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LADY EVELYN,

PART FIRST

CHAPTER L

LOED RODERICK,
The September sun was setting stormily down there on the

Wicklow coast. Far off, the purple mountains were fast los-

ing themselves in the double darkness of coming night and
storm. Nearer, over moor and meadow, the low-lying sky
brooded darkly, and the rising wind sighed fitfully, sweeping
up from the Irish Sea. Westward, lurid bars of blood-red

showed where the fiery sun had gone down, and the black
cloud-rack came rapidly trooping up, like a fleet of misshapen
piratical crafts, over the blue of the evening sky. Black and
angry heaved the sea, under that omnious canopy, and the

white-capped surf crashed already on the shingly shore with
the dull roar of a beast of prey.

A lonely scene and hour. Away to the east, the fishing

village of Clontarf nestled under the rocks; to the left, the

tall Tudor turrets and peaked gables, rising above the trees

of the park, Clontarf Castle reared its hoarjr head—one of the

stateliest and oldest houses in Britain. Curlews and sea-fowl

screamed and whirled away in dizzy circles over the black
waters; high and dry were drawn up the fisherman’s fleet,

and the only moving things on darkening earth and storm-
tossed sea were a girl and a yacht.

The girl—to begin with the lady—stood on a lofty bowlder,
gazing seaward, making a picture of herself, outlined against

the blackening gloaming—a brightly pretty girl, very fair,

very youthful, with a thoroughly Irish face—eyes as blue as

her Wicklow skies, and as sunlit; cheeks like radiant June
roses; hair, thick, rich, abundant, of the truest golden-brown;
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a low brow, and a mouth like a veritable rosebud. A face
for an artist, a study for a pre-Raphaelite, standing there, in

vivid relief against black sky and dark sea, the brown hair

and picturesque red cloak streaming in the rising wind.
The yacht lay a mile away, rising and falling in the long

ground-swell—the trimmest little craft imaginable—*a picture

in its way, as well as the girl—all white and green-—an emer-
ald banner with the Sunburst of old Ireland (when the fairest

isle of all islands had a flag) flapping from its mast-head. In

golden letters, on the stern, was the name, 44 Nora Creina.”
The girl looked impatiently at the darkening sky, at the

heaving vessel, then glanced behind her with a little, petulant
frown.

44 How long he is!” she said, tearing up the tail sea-moss
by the roots, in girlish impatience. 44 They expected Mr. Ger-
ald this evening, but I don’t see why that should keep him.
Ah!”
She stopped suddenly, her pretty, sunburned face brighten-

ing; for a boat was lowered from the
44 Nora Creina,” and

two men rowed rapidly shoreward.
44 He will come, then, after all!” she cried in a joyful,

breathless sort of way, a rosy flush of intense delight glowing
through the golden tan of her fair skin.

That tell-tale little pronoun! The old, old story, you see,

to begin with. The pretty peasant-girl waited there, in the

twilight, for the rising of her day-god—the coming of her
lover!

A step came rapidly down the rocky path—a step light and
fleet—and a rich, melodious voice rang down the stillness,

singing a ringing hunting song.

The girl started nervously, reddening to the roots of her
fair brown hair; but she turned half away, and drew closer to

the tall shelter of the rock. She waited for her darling, but she

was too thoroughly a woman to let his mightiness know that.
1

46 A southerly wind and a cloudy sky proclaim it a hunting

!

morning!” chanted the full, rich voice; and then the singer

came into view, with the light leap of a stag over the bowl-
ders, and stood balancing himself in midair, on the topmost
peak of a lofty crag, twenty feet over the water.

He was a tall young man—nay, youth—of scarce on e-and-
twenty, a 44

six-foot son of Anak,” lithe and long of limb,

straight as an arrow, broad-shouldered, deep-chested, golden-

haired, and aznre-eyed. A magnificent young giant—the
wildest dare-devil in the three kingdoms, with the face of an
Archangel Raphael—a mad-heacled, hot-brained, reckless
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young m . -do-well, who yet looked at you with eyes as blue,

and smiling, and innocent as the eyes of a month-old babe.

He was dressed in the colors of his first and only love—the
idol of his heart—his graceful

44 Nora Creina,” there afloat on
the waters—-white trousers, green jacket, green cap with a
gold hand set jauntily on his handsome golden head. He
stood poised on the dizzy peak, looking seaward, with brill-

iant, cloudless blue eyes.
46 There you are, my beauty, my darling!” he cried, apros~

rophizing the trim little bark. 44 And if I don’t give you a
cpanking run in the teeth of this gale before morning, I’m
not my father’s son. We’ll make King’s Head in four hours,

with this stiff breeze. A glorious race before midnight, my
darling 4 Nora ’!”

*• 4 Oh, my Nora Creina, dear,

My charming, bashful Nora Creina!
Beauty lies in many eyes.

But love in yours, my Nora Creina!'
”

He sung gayly, his voice floating out on the breeze to the

boat, dancing like the cockle-shell it was over the breakers,

and answered by the men on board with a hearty Irish cheer.
44 Lord Kory!”
He had turned to leap down, agile as a cat, never seeing

the red cloak and the pretty face so near him, when the girl,

starting up, called; and as he turned with a bewildered 44 Hal-
loo!” called again:

44 Lord Roderick!”
44 ’Fore George, it’s Kathleen!” He was beside her with a

bound. 44 Standing here like a Wicklow fairy, or a banshee,
or a goddess of the storm, or anything else you like. Come
to see me off, Kathleen? How polite of you!”

Kathleen tossed her pretty head saucily. She had come to

see him off, and colored guiltily as he guessed it.
44 You always were conceited, Lord Rory, and always will

be. As if one could not come down to watch the storm rise

without coming on your account!”
44 Watch the storm rise? By Jove! how romantic the dear

little girl’s getting! Has quite a Byronic sound, that, ’pon
my word, and comes of improving her mind, under my tui-

tion, as she’s been doing lately.”

He looked a dangerous preceptor for youth, this fair-haired

King Olaf, with his laughing eyes and splendid face; and the
red light flashed gloriously up in the pretty, sunburned cheeks
under his merry gaze.

44 So you’re going to King’s Head to-night, my lord,”
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Kathleen said, making a petulant little month.,
:

Well, I

dare say, you’ll be safe in spite of the storm.
4 Any one bom

to be hanged

—

7 You know the proverb.
77

“‘Hanged, will never be drowned. 7 Very likely. Miss
O’Neal. I won’t be the first Desmond who has been hanged
for his country’s benefit, either, by long odds. We always do
come to grief as a rule, and I don’t think half a dozen of us

}

ever died decently in our beds. We’ve been pinked in the
4 Phaynix, 7 we’ve had our heads set up to ornament Tower
Hill, we’ve been roasted alive in our own strongholds, v -five

been court-martialed and shot at day-dawn, we’ve hr;i our
heads chopped off like spring chickens, and we’ve been
hanged, drawn, and quartered by the dozen for high treason.

I never heard of but one Desmond who was drowned, and he

was a pirate, cursed with ‘bell, book, and candle,’ so could

expect no better. Yes, Miss Kathleen O’Neal, I’m off for

King’s Head in my bonny 4 Nora Creiua,’ and I’ll take yon
with me, if you choose, with all the pleasure hi hie.”
“Thank you. Lord Kory! I’m not tired of my life. yet

When I feel like suicide. I’ll let you know. There’s the boat.

Good-evening to you. I’m going home.”
44 4 My boat is on the shore, and my bark is on the sea/

And so you won’t come? Well, then, I would recommend you
to go home, for standing here in the wind is neither pleasant

nor profitable, that I can see. Good-night, Kathleen., If

quite convenient, dream of me. Oh! I say, how’s the En-
glishman?”
The girl turned upon him suddenly, her face reddening, her

eyes flashing passionately in the half-light.
44 Lord Rory!” she cried.

He laughed, bounding like a chamois down the steep crags,
“ Then you won’t smile on your lover? Poor fellow! how

I pity him! My own heart has been broken so often, you see,

Kathleen, that 1 can afford to sympathize with fellow-mam
tyrs. Any messages for King’s Head? No? Then, for the

second time, good-night.”
He waved his gold-banded cap courteously in gay salute,

this boyish Lord Roderick Desmond, only son of the Earl of

Clontarf, and went springing down to the shore, singing

again:
««

*

’Twas from Kathleen’s eyes he 0ew~=
Eyes of most unholy blue!’

”

But for the Kathleen standing on the rocks, she was forgot-

ten ere the passionate, yearning blue eyes were fairly out of

his sight.
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He sprung Into the boat, the men pushed off, and it went
dancing lightly over the billows. The girl shrunk away be-

hind the tall bowlder, lost to his view in the gathering dark-

ness, but watching him and his fairy craft with impassioned

eyes, that tolcl their own story of woman’s deepest bliss and
deadliest pain

—

love.

And then distance and darkness took him, and Kathleen
hid her hot face in her hands, loving, and knowing she loved,

as vainly and wildly as that other Kathleen, of whose “ un=

holy blue eyes ” Moore sings, hurled into the lake by flinty-

hearted Baint Kevin.
Vainly, indeed, for she was only the daughter of the village

pedagogue, and he, ah! the blue blood of the princely lies-

oionds— kings of old—-flowed in Ms veins, and an earl’s coro-

net awaited him in the future.

& sjs s?s % sjs

Night had fallen™black, starless, wild. The frowning
coast had vanished; they were far out on the tempest-lashed
ocean, the wind rushing by with a roar, a dark and fiery abyss

of waters heaving around them.
And through the night and the storm the gallant little

" Kora Oreina 99
shot ahead like an arrow, and on her deck,

his gold head streaming in the salt blast. Lord Koderick Des-
mond stood, scanning the stormy blackness with a powerful
night -glass.

Far off—a luminous speck against the dead darkness-
something bright, like a fallen star, glimmered and glowed.

His men were gathered around him; they needed no glass to

see that one luminous ray.
“ By heavens!” he cried, closing his telescope with a clash,

u
it’s a ship on fire!”

And then his rich voice rang out above the uproar of the

form, the wind, and the sea, giving his orders to bear down
, ; the relief of the burning ship.

Away—as a deer flies from the hounds—the “ Kora Oreina ”

few over the foam-lashed billows. Nearer and nearer they
i rew to that brilliant ray—that terrible bonfire on the ocean.

Larger and larger it loomed up before them—a pillar of fire

—in the storm-lashed sea.

And as they reached it—so close that hut a few yards divide

ed them—they could see on the blazing deck two figures—

a

man and a woman.
44 We must lower the boat at once, and if the boat does not

> down like an egg-shell, then a miracle will have" taken
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place/
9 Lord Roderick said. “ Lower away., mj lads; there

is not r. second to be lost.”

And as his words rang out, wild and high above the uproar,

there came, piercingly, a woman’s scream of distress.

It seemed surely death, but even unto death these men
would have followed their gallant young leaden And a Des-
mond never knew fear, and death and Lord Roderick had
stood face to face many a time already in his brief one-and-
twenty years.

Was he going to shirk it now, and a woman perishing before

his eyes? His wild cheer, clear as a bugle blast, echoed
cheerily as he sprung into the frail skiff.

“ You will come with me, Fitzgerald/’ he said. No,
my lads; any more of you would only be in the way. Now,
then, pull with a will.”

And the fairy bark sped away over the foamy breakers, as

though upheld by fairy hands. The c< luck of the Des-
monds/’ traditionary all the country-side over, was with them
in their dauntless daring to-night.

54 Leap into the sea!” those on board the yacht heard Lord
Roderick cry;

44 we will pick you up. We can go no nearer.
9 '

The man on the deck of the burning vessel seized the wom-
an in his arms, and, ere the words were well uttered, leaped

overboard into the black, bitter waters. The flaming ship

lighted up the storm-lashed ocean for yards around.

They sunk—-they rose. Fitzgerald bent to the oars, and
sent the light skiff shooting to where their white faces gleamed
above the hissing waves. Lord Roderick bent over and laid

hold of the woman’s long, streaming hair.

Breathlessly the watchers on board the yacht gazed. There
was a moment of inexpressible peril and suspense; then the

woman was lifted in the stalwart young arms of Lord Cion-
tarf’s son and laid in the bottom of the boat.

But that moment was fatal. The white face of the man
vanished, as a huge wave dashed him brutally into its depths.

Over the wild, midnight sea one last agonized cry rang out:
44 Oh, God, save me! save my Inez!”
66 Back to the yacht, Fitzgerald—hack, for our lives!”

Lord Roderick shouted.
6< The man has perished! Back!

Give me the oars!”

The little boat, urged by those strong, skilled rowers, shot

back to the Nora Greina ” as if invisible hands guided it

through the tempestuous sea.

They reached the yacht, and a great shout of joy and thank-
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juinesr rose as Lie young heroes passed op the rescued woman
and came on board.

The burning ship blazed steadily to the water’s edge, then

went headlong down, and an awful blackness reigned.

Of all her living crew, only this one woman remained 'to

tell the tale.

She lay on the deck where they had placed her—still as one
dead. Lord Roderick lifted her in his arms, carried her into

the lamplit cabin, and laid her upon a couch.

She was dripping wet, and her hair, long as a mermaid’s,
clung about her. Her eyes were closed

;
the face was marble

. Lite. Cold and still she lay there before him in a dead
swoon.
And the young Lord Roderick stood above her, a brand y-

flask in his hand, gazing down on that white, still face. For,

in all the one-and»twenty years of his bright, brief life, Earl
Clontarf’s only son had never looked on anything half so love-

ly as this unknown girl he had saved from death.

CHAPTER II.

GERALD DESMOND.

Sunset hour again, low there on the picturesque Wicklow
coast—an October sunset, cloudless and brilliant—an orh
Homme of splendor, of golden and crimson and purple, a royal

canopy for the King of Day—filled all the west with indescrib

able glory.

And once again, all alone on the wild and solitary shore,

Kathleen O’Neal stood, looking over the boundless sea at that

crimson glory in the sky.

The soft, abundant brown hair hung loose, and fluttered in

the light evening wind. In and out of the red glow on the

sea the fishing-boats glanced. Far away white sails shone in

the offing, and rising and falling airily in its sheltered cove,

the Nora Greina 33
lay at anchor.

Kathleen looked at none of these things. She had sunk
down on a bed of sea-moss, half lying, half sitting, one round
white arm thrown up over a tall rock, her head lying wearily

on that arm.
The great, soft blue eyes, so brilliant, so joyous six weeks

before, looked blankly over the ocean, with a dull and dreary
loneliness inexpressibly sad to see. The pretty, piquant face

had lost all its bright bloom, its glad gay smiles and dimples.
She lay there listlesslv and forlornly enough, pale as the
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sari breaking on the sands below. Only six weets since that

lurid sunset when she had waited impatiently here for her
lover, with a heart as bright and as light as a bird’s. Now
she sat haggard and pale, weary and hopeless; for in six brief

weeks the light had faded from pretty Kathleen’s life, and
her lover was as jifcterly and entirely lost to her as though the

angry waves of that stormy night had swept over his golden
.head forever.

Her lover! Yes; hers, by the memory of a thousand
words, of a thousand loving smiles, of a thousand tender
kisses, of walks, and talks, and sails, and presents, and looks,

and whispers.

Only boy-and-girl love, perhaps, but very sweet and charm-
ing to them both, until now—and now the boy-lord had for-

gotten his low-born love as completely as though she had
never existed, and the girl was breaking her heart over it, as

girls have done from time immemorial.
“ Will she ever love him as I have done?55 Kathleen

thought, her heart full of hopeless, bitter pain; half so dear-

ly as I have done? And he did love me a little, before she

came between us. Oh, mother of God! keep my soul from
the sinful wish that the black waves had swallowed her that

night!”
A step came down the shingly strand—a man’s step; but

the girl never stirred. It was not his. What, then, did it

matter if all the world passed before her? All would still be
desolation, since he was not there.
“ Give you good-even, my pretty Kathleen,” said a soft,

low voice that Kathleen knew well, and a whiff of scented

cigar-smoke puffed in her face. “ On my life, you make a

very charming picture, my dear. 1 never wished I were an
artist until this moment. Come here to see the sun go down,
eh? Ah, well!” with a lazy sigh. “ Neat thing in the way
'D>f sunsets, too. How’s the dear old dad?”

Kathleen rose up with a bound, flushing rosy red, and
dropping an embarrassed little courtesy. A tall man stood

before her—a gentlemanly looking personage of thirty or

thereabouts, well dressed, well looking, with a shadowy re-

semblance in his light-blue eyes and fair hair to the gold-

haired, azure-eyed darling of her heart. He was not one hun-
dredth part so handsome, but he vaguely resembled Lord
Roderick Desmond, and was that young lordling’s third cousin

—the penniless son of a penniless younger brother, and a bar-

rister at law, of Lincoln’s Inn, London.
He looked much like m. Englishman than an Irish
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Desmond, with his carefully trained side-whiskers* Ms slow,

languid voice, and his affectation of utter indifference to all

things under the sun,

“Mr. Gerald I’
-
’ Kathleen cried;

u you here! I didn’t

know—-I thought you were'
—

”

44 At home, as X should be—very likely. But hard work
all summer has used me up, and I’ve taken a run over to

Clontarf to freshen for the autumn and winter campaign.
4 Men must work and women must weep’; and they avail

themselves of their prerogative, the dear, moist creatures, to >

the full, I must say, equally at weddings and deaths. You 1

don’t know the song of the * Three Fishers,

5
I dare say, Katin

leen, but you look as though you had gone in for the weeping
business yourself, of late. Six weeks ago i saw yon as bloom-
ing as one of your own Irish roses; now a belle of five seasons

could hardly look more chalky and haggard than my wild,

fresh Wicklow rosebud. Is it speedy consumption, Kathie,

or a more fatal disease-—crossed in love?”

He took the cigar from between his lips and bent toward
her, a keenly knowing look in his small, light-blue eyes.

He and little Kathleen knew each other well—from the

days when he, a tall, hobbledehoy of sixteen, had been
44 coached ” by old O’Neal, a decayed gentleman and a thor-

ough classical scholar, and had romped with the prettiest four»

year-old fairy in the county.

Old O’Neal had been proud of his clever pupil; and Ger«
aid Desmond, who was always prodigal of those fine words
which cost so little, and butter so deliciously the parsnips of

society, was a regular visitor at the cottage of his old pre«

ceptor during his flying visits to Clontarf.

He had seen Rory and Kathleen together more times than
he could count, and he had pulled his long, blonde whiskers

and smiled sardonically at Rory’s boyish devotion and Kath-
leen’s innocent blushes.

6
' Quite a chapter out of Arcadia, really,” he said, with his

cynical sneer; for he had been a cynic before he left off round-
abouts.

4

4

Paul and Virginia, the Babes of the Wood—any-
thing innocent and turtle-dove-like you please. My dear, art-

less Rory and my pretty, blushing Kathleen! As guileless as

a pair of newly fledged goslings! How refreshing it is to

know that such sweet simplicity yet reigns on this big, wicked
earth!”

And Mr. Gerald, in his hard, old precocity—a 4S man about
town ” at two-and-twentv, with all the knowledge of a wicked
old age—chaffed his lordly cousin, and caused that ingenuous
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youth to blush nearly as much as little Kathleen herself, hall

in boyish shame, half in honest indignation.
44

it’s quite a pastoral—the 4 Loves of Rory and Kathleen. 5

I think I’ll turn poetaster and write it out, and beat the
6 Venus and Adonis’ all to sticks. How’s it going to end,
Rory, my lad? Is it to be the gushing legend of Lord Bur«
leigh and his Ellen over again? and is artless Kathleen, the
village schoolmaster’s daughter, to grace a coronet? Or will

it be,
§

4 Oh, weep for the hour when to Evelyn’s bower the

lord of the valley with false vows came?’ Hey, my Wicklow
Apollo?”
And to all of which Mr. Gerald never got any more explicit

answer than a modest blush and an indignant
4 12 Oh, hang it,

Ger! none of your nagging! Let a fellow alone, can’t you?”
He bent over Kathleen now, and saw the red blood rising

to the low, fair brow, and the hot mist that filled the soft blue

eyes.
44 Rory hasn’t been to the cottage for the past six weeks, I

dare swear,” he said, carelessly.
46 He is taken up by night

and by day, sleeping and waking, body and soul, with that

dark-eyed donna from old Castile. Seen her yet, Kathleen?”
He could see the tempestuous heaving of Kathleen’s breast,

the passionate cloud of jealousy that darkened her whole fair

face.
44 Yes; I have seen her—again and again and again!”
44 And she is beautiful as one’s dreams of the angels, eh?

Hot that I ever dream of those celestial messengers myself

;

and I don’t suppose they have big black eyes and a shower of

midnight tresses down to their waists, if one did see them.
But she is lovely as an Eouri from Stamboul, and—you hate

her as Old Kick hates holy water!”
44 Mr. Gerald! I?”
44 You, Kathleen—for this reason: Rory has gone mad for

jher. Ah, what an impetuous, hot-headed, reckless, hare-

’brained fellow that is! On my word, it takes my breath away
only to think of him! And impetuosity is so very pronounced,

and in such excessive bad style! But he is madly in love; and
really the Senorifca d’Alvarez is very well worth loving—-sup-

p >sing that anything is worth getting the steam up to such a

pitch here below. She’s a royal beauty; she’s the heiress of a

millionaire, with shares and bonds, and consols and coupons,

» ud castles in Spain and bank stock in England. Only it

would be such an ’infinite deal of trouble, 1 would fall in love

with her and marry her myself.” •

44
1 wish you would,” Kathleen said, between her clinched?
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pearly teeth. Why did she ever leave Spain? Why did

she ever come—

”

“ Here—between you and Rory? Ah! why, indeed? You
see, Kathie, the don married an English woman, rich beyond
all telling, and beautiful as—her daughter. Donna Inez has
spent her whole life in a Spanish convent, in Valadana, I be-

lieve, and Don Pedro and his English donna went in for higt

life in our modern Vanity Pair-—Paris. Then the Engle !

lady dies, and the Spanish papa waxes lonely, goes to the can

vent, claims his daughter, and starts with her for England, to

present her to her English relatives by the distaff side, and—
the ship catches fire off the Irish coast, and the crew take to

the boats, and the two passengers are forgotten in the hubbub,
and Master Rory and his yacht arrive in the nick of time to

bear off the shrieking beauty from the devouring flames—

a

modern St. George and the Dragon. What a scene it would
make for the boards of the Princess or the Porte St. Martin!
How the pit and the galleries would applaud !

“ You've not read many novels in your life-tims, my Kath-
leen, and you’re all the better for it; but if you had, you
wouldn’t need me to tell you the sequel to this delightful ro-

mance. The curtain invariably falls, after a score or two of

such tremendous sensations, on the crowning folly of man-
marriage.”

“ Marriage!” Kathleen repeated, her breath coming short

and quick—“marriage, Mr. Gerald! Will Lord Roderick
marry herT 9

“ I think it extremely likely. As I said, he is in a state 'of

utter imbecility about her , and she=—well, those impassioned,
tall, black-eyed, dark-skinned, fiery-blooded southrons are
generally the very devil either to love or hate. And Rory’s
thews and sinews, his six foot of stature, his yellow locks and
his blue eyes have made their mark already. The lady’s good-
looking, as you know, Kathleen, and Donna De Castilia Is
susceptible. In spite of papa’s recent death, and her trailing

crape and sables, she looks graciously already on the future

Earl of Clontarf. Yes, Miss O’Neal, I think I will he called

upon to draw up the marriage settlements for my lordly

cousin before the world wags twelve months longer.”

She was tearing up the turf with a fierce, suppressed ex°

eitement that must find, vent somehow. Gerald Desmond
glanced at her askance.
“ And if I were you, Kathleen, I would take the Initiative.

! would marry Morgan out of hand.”
Mr.' Gerald!”

''
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She turned upon him,-her pale cheeks flushings her eyes

flashing in the twilight.

Don’t flare up, you little Celtic pythoness! Yes, I would.

Morgan’s an Englishman and an attorney-heinous crimes

both, in your eyes and your father’s; but for all that, you
can’t do better. He’s well to do; he’ll make a lady of you,

or a lady on a small scale, and no one need ever apply to you
that nasty little word 9 jilted!"

* c Gerald Desmond! How dare you?”
Gerald Desmond shrugged his shoulders and smiled. He

rarely laughed.
44 Coming the tragic muse, eh? Pray, don’t excite your-

self, my dear. I’m talking like a father to you. I met Mor-
gan down there beyant, as they say here, and he begged me
most piteously to put in a good word for him. You’ve lost

Lord Roderick, you see; and I give you my word, Kathleen,

I thought at one time his little flirtation would have ended
seriously. But he has gone down beyond hope before the

Spanish eyes of the Castilian beauty, and your cake’s dough.

Marry Morgan, like a good girl, and live happy forever after.”

She clutched a handful of grass, and flung it passionately

over the rooks.
46

I would die ten thousand deaths, -I would jump into the

sea yonder, before I would marry Morgan! I 'hate him!”
4

6

Poor fellow!” said Morgan’s intercessor, plaintively.
44 But you’ll marry some one, some time, you know, Kath-
leen. It’s woman’s destiny, the end and aim of her whole
life—-marriage.

”
44

I shall never marry!” her voice choked as she said it, and
she turned away. 44

I will go to my grave what I am to-

night.”
6£ My dear little gushing Kathleen!” Gerald Desmond ab-

solutely laughed a little, so amused was he.
44 5

I’ll live and
die a maid,’ as the old songs-. say, for Rory’s sweet sake.

Don’t do it, Kathleen. Go up to Clontarf and forbid the

bans.
’ ’

4< What do you mean?”
44 Why, this, little ones the donna Is as proud as the deuce

—all these high and mighty Spanish beauties are—and as jeal-

ous as the devil. Go up to the castle, insist on an interview,

tell her Rory is yours, not here, that your claim to him is be«

yond dispute. So it is, you know; he has been courting you
ever since he was three feet high. Tell her he loves you still,

and is only after her doubloons. By Jove! Kathleen, she’ll

drop him like a hot potato*”
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w Mr. Gerald!”
The amazement, the indignation, the superb hauteur with

which Kathleen regarded him is- utterly beyond description.

She stood drawn up to her full height, her eyes ablaze in the

silvery light.

“ Yes, mignonne.”
“ How dare you say such things to me!”—she stamped her

foot, and her little brown fist clinched
—“ how dare yon insult

me by such suggestions! Come between him and the girl of

his heart, when I would die at his feet to make him happy!
Go to that noWe lady and belie him, the noblest, the bravest,

the truest—”
Her voice broke down; poor Kathleen was no orator. She

covered her face with her hands, and burst into a very passion

of tears.

Gerald Desmond shrugged his shoulders, took out a cigar,

struck a fusee, and lighted it.

“ They are all alike,” he murmured—'“ peasant and prin-

cess. They will go in for hysterics in spite of you. Well,

Kathleen, don’t cry; please yourself, you know. I’ve only

been talking to you for your good. ’Fore George! he must
be the darling of the gods, this Roderick Desmond, since you
all lose your heads for him; and he can jilt you in cold blood,

and the most spirited of you haven’t spirit enough left to re-

sent it.”
“ He never jilted me!” Kathleen retorted, angrily. “ It

was all my own folly, from first to last. What was I that he

—so noble, so handsome, so high-born—should stoop to care

for me? I tell you it was all my own mad folly, nothing else;

and I am properly punished. I beg your pardon, Mr. Ger-

ald; you make me say rude things in spite of myself. Good-*

evening to you. I must go home.”
“ Wait one moment, Kathleen,” he said, with a singulas

smile. “You are most generous, most magnanimous. Now
take your reward. Look yonder.”
He pointed; she followed the direction of his finger. Up

from the shore, in the silvery haze of the rising moon, two
lovers came, walking as lovers walk, talking as lovers talk.

She leaned on his arm, clinging to him—a tall, slender, blacks
robed girl, with a nameless, high-bred grace; and he—ah! the
tall, fair head bent over her, the devoted eyes watched her, in

a way that told the tale.

“ Lord Roderick Desmond and Donna Inez,” said Gerald
Desmond. ** Has he asked her already to be his wife? It

yculd be very like him, impetuous that he is; and very like
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her, passionate and impulsive, to say yes, WeA good-night
Kathleen, and-—pleasant dreams.”
He touched his hat carelessly and turned away, humming

an old song as he went 2

and each word went through the girl’s heart like a knife.

Where he had left her, she crouched down, her face bidder
11 her hands, with the low, dumb moan of a stricken animal
The tears had come at Gerald Desmond’s words, but no tears

came now, only mute, dumb despair was left.

Gerald Desmond walked slowly homeward, in the silvery

light of the moon, to Olontarf Castle. His pale face was at

all times fixedly calm, but his light, cold eyes gleamed with
an evil gleam. For he coveted this Spanish beauty with his

whole soul, for her rare loveliness, that had fired his cold

blood, for her great wealth, that maddened him with covetous

desire.

What was his cousin, this fair-
1 *

as this Spanish princess for a wife, there was no eminence in

the kingdom but he, with his shrewd brain and crafty clever-

ness, might not attain.

He had hated and envied his cousin long, with a bitter and
terrible envy, all the more deadly from being so closely hid-

den; but he had never in his whole life before hated him so

vindictively as he did to-night.

They were but a little way before him, these two matchless
in their beauty, in their bright and gracious youth and love.

Gerald Desmond set his strong white teeth, and ground out

a terrible oath.
66

1 have hated you in secret for many a year, you shallow-

drained, mad-headed fool!” he said, with a gleam of devilish

malignity in his light eyes; “ the time has come to act now.

Woo your black-eyed bride—-win her if you can.. If you ever

lead her to the altar, if you ever slip the wedding-circlet on
her finger, then write me down an ass!’ I love Inez d ?

Al-

varez, and mine she shall be—mine ! 1 have said it, and we
Desmonds keep our word. When her wedding-day comes,

unlikely as it looks now, 1 will stand at the altar by her ^id©*

and you will bo-—where, Lord RoderickV* m

S4 ‘ Thou hast learned to love another,
Thou hast broken every vow— 5, ”

all the glory of the world should
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CHAPTER 1TL

WEAVING THE WEB.

She stood by the window, looking out over the illimitable

:ea, a picture of rare loveliness—stately and tall, slender and
villowy, graceful and high-bred, the dainty head held proudly

iloft, and the rich masses of blue-black hair falling in a shin-

ing, glossy cascade over the sloping white shoulders down to

:he lithe waist. A low brow; a complexion of the dead,

creamy whiteness of ivory; a curved red mouth, haughty and
sweet at once, and two wonderful Castilian eyes, long, black,

and bright as stars. She was dressed in deepest mourning,
trailing far behind her over the oaken floor; her sole orna-

ments a sparkling cross of diamonds on her breast, and a cir-

clet of red gold clasping back her beautiful, abundant hair.

She stood alone in the long, low, old-fashioned drawing
room, the first of a lengthy suite—alone by the open window,
framed, like some exquisite picture by Greuze or Guido, in

wild roses and climbing ivy. She stood alone, yet not lonely,

for a tender, misty light softened the flashing glory of those

great Assyrian eyes, and a dreamy, happy smile curved the
perfect mouth. For she was very, very happy, this impas-
sioned Spanish girl, in spite of her recent loss, her father’s

terrible death.

She had known very little of that lost father in all the

eighteen years of her convent life. Love, to her, bounded the

Universe, and she was in love, with all the fire and passion and
wild abandon of her tropical southern blood. She loved and
was beloved, and this wild Wicklow coast was to her fairer

than all the beauty of sunlit old Castile—this stormy Irisk

tte, spreading before her, dearer than the bright-flowing

Ebro, on whose sparkling waters her baby eyes had first

looked.

The moon was rising—like another Venus Aphrodite, out
of the ocean—red and round; the stars swung clear in the
purple night sky; the nightingales sounded their plaintive jug-
jug in the woodland, and soft and low the waves washed up
on the white sands.

And looking on all the sylvan beauty of the falling night,
with her happy heart in her starry eyes, Inez d ?Alvarez stood
and waited for her lover.

6( Why does he linger?” she thought, with the pretty im
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patience of a sovereign beauty not born to wait,. “If he is

only happy when by my side, as he says, why now does he
stay away?”
She was of an- intensely proud and jealous nature, this

high-hearted daughter of old Castile, and she came of a fiery-

blooded race, who brooked no rival in love or in. power.
46 What did that cousin—that Senor Gerald—mean to-day,

when he laughed so disagreeably and hinted at some old love

..of the past? He says he loves but me. My Roderick hao
never loved any other! He would not dare deceive me—my
prince, my king! If he did -— Ah, he comes !”

The darkly beautiful face lighted up with a gladder light

than ever shone on sea or land. She bent a little forward."

Yes; he came, and “ Senor Gerald ” by his side. They
were arm in arm; both were smoking, and Lord Roderick
towered up a full head above his les

v

s stately kinsman.
They had been playmates in youth, school-fellows after:

and Roderick Desmond, with the princely habit nature and
custom had given him, ever kept his needy cousin’s coffers

full, even if his own went empty. It was a right leal heart,

as became a descendant of the kingly Desmonds, and he loved

his cousin and comrade with a great and loyal love.

The fair, dark face gleamed out a second in the silvery

light, then vanished. She was by far too proud to let any
man alive, though he were her king as well as her lover, see

she waited his sovereign pleasure.

But the hawk eye of Gerald saw her, swift as she moved,
and the soft, trained voice rose *ver so slightly as he passed

beneath the casement.
66

1 was conversing with a very old friend of yours this time

last night, Rory,” he said, with his low, faint laugh; “ and
—poor little girl!—-she does take your divided allegiance terri-

bly to heart. We had hysterics, tears, reproaches, despair—
jail that sort of thing that women persist in going in for—to

our hearts’ content. What a terrible slaughterer you are,

Rory! Knock Nero to nothing; out-Qerod Herod! It is the

massacre of the innocents over again!”

Rory opened his bright-blue Celtic eyes in a wide stare of

honest astonishment,
46 Hey! What the deuce are you driving at? I don’t know

what you mean/’
u Of course you don’t. That’s your role now—-as Bene-

dict, the married man. Slick to it, my dear boy, by all

means. Your dark-eyed donna might not relish your feats of

prowess, or knowing the list of four killed and wounded.
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Only—poor little thing!—I don’t believe she h ever hold up
her head again. How do you do it, Rory?”

“ Deuce take you, Gerald! What poor little thing are yor
talking of?”

“ Of Kathleen O’Neal, if you will have it. Drop the mask
with me, Rory, lad. It does well enough for the senorita, but

I can see through it. You haven’t used that little girl well,

young one* She’s gone to a shadow. Being crossed in love

wouldn’t be a bad thing for prize-fighters or the university

eight going into training. It takes the superfluous flesh oft

beyond anything I know. You’ve heard, among other pretty

poetical fictions, of broken hearts, I suppose, old boy? Well,

I give you my word, if such inconceivable nonsense could exist,

I should say Kathleen’s heart was smashed to flinders. Ah,
you’ve a great deal to answer for, my Lord Roderick!”
“For Heaven’s sake, Gerald!” Rory exclaimed, impetu-

ously flinging away his cigar;
44 speak plainly. You never

mean to say—”
44 Ah, but I do!” Gerald said, plaintively.

54 She’s gone
down beyond redemption, poor little beauty! I don’t set up
for mentor, my dear Telemachos; hut, ’pon honor, I don’t

think you’ve done the handsome thing by Kathleen. The
little one’s as innocent as a babe. She thought you serious

all along. I tell you, candidly, she’s as good as told me she

expected you to marry her, and she’s most absurdly over head
and ears in love with you. She cried last evening, down there

on the sands, until her pretty blue eyes were as red as a fer-

ret’s, and her little, unclassical nose swollen to twice its natu-

ral size. It’s only in novels, and on the stage, women know
how to weep without making hideous frights of themselves.

You’ve made the strongest sort of love to her, my innocent

Rory—you Jcnow you have'—and now you throw her off with-

out a word. Well, it’s our nature, but it’s hard on the worn*

jen. If you had only let her down gently, now—but with a

jerk like this!
.

Ah, bad policy, dear hoy—load policy I”

And then they passed away beyond sight or hearing, the

last words coming faint and far-off to the listener’s ears.

She did not see the flush of honest sorrow and shame that

mantled Roderick Desmond’s fair, frank face, or hear the pas

sionate grief and self-reproach in his voice as he spoke:
* 4
Before Heaven, Gerald! I never loved Kathleen save as

a sAter—a little playmate and pet—or thought she loved me!
I never made love to her. I pledge you my sacred honor, I

ever thought of this!”

Gerald Desmond laughed light!?®
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44

JSTo; I dare say not. We don’t premeditate and do these
things in cold blood. We go on impulse, and it comes to

much the same thing in the end. You never made love to

her? My dear, artless Lord Roderick! there are ways and
ways of making love. She thinks you did. So where is the
difference? Never mind, Rory; girls will be fools to the end
of the chapter.

4
’Tis their nature to/ as Doctor Watts pith'

ily observes; and we must have our little amusements. Don’!
worry, Rory; 1 won’t tell the donna. Lord! how she would
fire up at the thought of a rival! I’ll keep your secret, and
you’ll reason with Kathleen. Morgan wants her, and if she
marries Morgan, all will go on velvet. Her father wishes it

—poor, old, broken-down spendthrift !—and you must talk to

her as though you were her ghostly director, for the old feh

ow’s sake. Come, let us go in. Bella donna will think she
has lost you,”

The wax-lights were lighted in the dark, quaint old draw*
ing-room, with its heavy, antique furniture, and its squares of

Persian carpet and rich old Turkish rugs laid over the pol-

ished oak flooring.

Donna d’Aivarez was still alone, still standing by the win-
dow, gazing out over the shining, moonlit sea.

$he never turned at their entrance, and as her lover came
up beside her, he started in wonder to see her face set and
white and her dark eyes glowing with dusky fire.

44
Inez, my darling! what is the matter?”

54
Kothing,” she said, coldly and briefly.

She spoke English perfectly, and all the more charmingly
for her musical foreign accent.

W ith that one curt word, she turned away and swept over
to his cousin,

44
Senor,” she said, with her radiant smile, 44 yon asked me

this morning to sing some of our old Castilian ballads for you*

I will sing for you now, if you choose.
”

Gerald looked up in surprise. Suave and swift as hia

courteous answer came, she did not linger to hear it. She
had sailed away once more to the further end of the room,
and bent above a tall, old-fashioned Irish harp.

Her slender white hands swept the strings, and grand, mas-
terly chords filled the room. Gerald Desmond stood beside

her, a shining, evil gleam in his cold, light eyes.

A servant entered the room.,
64 The earl wishes to see you in Ms room., my lord/’ be said

to his youthful master.



With' a troubled face, Lord Roderick followed Mm out of

.10 room.
Then Inez i’Alvarez throw aside her- harp, and stood erect

oofore. Gerald Desmond, with angry, hashing, dark eyes,

u Half an hour ago, senor, when you. passed beneath yon-

der window with your cousin, I stood there, and heard every

word. What did you mean ? Has he dared to deceive me—
)ie> Inez d’Alvarez? He told me I had his whole heart

,

Has
he lied, then? Who. is this girl who loves him—whom h®
loves—this Kathleen?'

19

“ My dear Lady Inez—99

54 Speak!’—she stamped her foot vehemently—44
speak, T

tell you! I can not ask him ! He has told me once he loved

but me; he would tell me so again. Speak, sir, I command!
Has Roderick Desmond dared to play with meV y

“ Dear Lady Inez, no! I think liofcv—X hope not. He
loves you now, and you alone. How could he or any one do
otherwise? But Rory is only a youth, and boys are apt to be
fickle. Rory’s nature is light and susceptible, easily touched,

and easily changed. Each fair face makes its mark when we
are one-and-fcwenty. Don’t be too hard upon him, Donna
Inez. He will always be true to you, let us hope,”
Her passionate Spanish eyes flashed fire, her little hand

clinched in a paroxysm of jealous rage.
“ Madra de Dios! hear him, how he talks! Who is this

Kathleen? Tell me! I insist— I command!” \

46 A peasant girl—beautiful as one of Correggio’s smiling
angels!”

“Ah-h-h!” She drew a long, sibilant, hissing breath.
45 And he loves her—he 9”

44 Dear Lady Inez, no. Heaven forbid! There has been
some boyish folly in the past—nothing more, believe me*
And he is handsome, and she is only a silly little lovesick fool! :

Ah, what a pity you chanced to hear! How sorry 1 am I

spoke! Donna Inez, forgive Rory. He is but a lad; forge-'

it. Who could look on a peasant girl, with all the beauty of

a Raphael Madonna, after seeing you t*’

She turned from him with the swift abruptness that was
part of her, laid hold of the harp again, and began to play.

Wild, weird melodies filled the room—old Castilian air:

.

full of passion and pain, thrilling and unearthly.

In the midst of the strange music Lord Roderick entered,
and Gerald Desmond retreated at his coming and left the field

to him.
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He approached, he bent over her, lie tried to take her hand,
J
‘ Inez, my love, my own, tell me— 5

But she snatched her hand passionately away, and looked
at him with eyes that blazed.

44
Release my hand, sir! Let me go. My head aches. 1

am going to my room. 5 *

She was gone like a dream. Roderick Desmond turned his

bewildered face round to his cousin.
44 In Heaven’s name! what does it mean?’*
Gerald shrugged Ms shoulders. It was one of his many

affectations.
44 Dear boy, who knows? A woman’s whim! Beauty Is in

the sulks to-night; beauty will be radiant in smiles to-mor=
row. Never try to translate a woman’s caprices Into common
sense. Wiser heads have 'done their best, and failed. Sup-
pose we have a soothing little game of ecarte? There is noth-

ing like it for quieting the nerves.”

So they sat down; and when, a little after midnight, Mr.
Gerald Desmond went yawning up to his chamber, Ms nerves
were soothed by fifty additional sovereigns in his purse.

44
1 have won!” he thought, with a complacent smile,

44
J

always do win; and I shall conquer in this other little game*
as well as in ecarte. The train is laid low. I’ll strike the
fusee that shall fire it before yonder full moon wanes!”

CHAPTER IV.

NETTED IN’ THE MESHES.

A small, thatched, solitary cottage, nestling down, all by
Itself, in the green heart of the wildest and most picturesque

of lonely Wicklow glens.

It looked pretty, it looked a study for a painter, but was
drearily lonely and forlorn, despite all the wild, rugged beauty
of mountain scenery closing it in like the setting of a gem.
It was somewhere in the afternoon—a gray and sunless after-

noon, with a warning of coming storm in the soughing of the

sea gale, in the ominous shrieks of the sea-fowl. The sky lay

low and leaden on the black hill-tops; the furze and purple

heath swept downward before the wind, and the moistness of

the coming rain was already in the air.

The cheerless light stole through the cottage window-
sparkling and bright as the dull green glass could be made.
The little cottage kitchen, with its earthen floor and scant

j

plenishing, looked yet exceedingly clean and tidy, and a bright

turf fire lighted if up with considerable cheeiiness.
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Kathleen O’Neal stood leaning against the chimney, the

fair, pretty face sadly somber and overcast. The soft, child-

like eyes had a weary look of pain and unshed tears in their

misty depths, and her very attitude, as she leaned there,

spiritless, wearily, told that, hope had gone out of her young
heart already.

Pacing up and down the small room was a tall, gaunt old

man, stooping and silver-haired. His thin, intelligent face,

with its sharp aquiline features, had little in common with
ethers of his station. Indeed, the dwellers in turf cottages

were not of Ms station, for Hugh O’Neal had been born a

gentleman, had been educated as a gentleman, and through
the all-potent passion for cards and mountain dew ” had in

his old days come to this-—a dependent on the bounty of the

most noble, the Lord of Olontarf.
“ Kathleen, you must marry him!” he was saying now in

a shrill, passionate voice. “ I tell you, girl, I am disgraced

forever if this becomes known. I thought never to touch
cards or whisky again; I promised you, I know; I took my
book oath, God help me, and—broke it. I have lost all,

Kathleen—all, all, all!” His voice rose to a wild, ear-split-

ting cry. “ This cottage, the gift of our noble patron—the
bit of land—all gone, and to Morgan. Oh, Lord of heaven,

how will I ever hold up my head again, if this becomes
known? and Morgan threatens to foreclose the mortgage
within the month. And then, Kathleen, you know what re-

mains—we are thrown upon the world, helpless as two in-'

fants. /am disgraced forever—my odly home the poor-house.
s< No!”— he reared his tall, gaunt form grandly upright, and
his bleared old eyes flashed through their tears—“ no, it shall

never come to that with Hugh O’Neal, whose fathers once
reigned kings of Ireland—never while there is water enough
m the sea yonder to hide his shame!”

•"Father, father!” the girl said, piteously, “ for the love

i Heaven, don’t say such horrible things. Oh, why did Mor-
gan ever come here to tempt you to your ruin?”
“ The ruin would have come the same without him,” the

old man said, gloomily. “It was my fate. But I swear to

you, Kathleen, and this time I will keep my oath, that if you
save me now, 1 will never touch cards or liquor again while I

live!”
66 You have sworn It so often,” she answered, wearily?

“ and, oh, father, von know how you have kept your word.
If 1 save you! You know | would willingly die to keep you
from misery and shame ”
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46 No one wants you to 4|fe/’ O’Neal said, eagerly,
JS You

are young and beautiful, my daughter, and there is a long
and happy life in store fer you. You know who promises a
long and happy life, even in this world, to dutiful children?

'You will foe rich, and honored, and happy, as Morgan’s wife/*
64 As Morgan’s wife!” She stood erect, and the soft Mae

eyes, so gentle, so tender always, met her father’s with a look

he bad never seen there before.
44 Happy as the wife of a

man I hate—a bad, crafty, unprincipled man. Father, 1 will

never marry Morgan!”
66 Then my blood be upon your head!” cried the old spend-

thrift, furiously. “ I tell you, Kathleen O’Neal, the day that

sees Morgan turn us out of house and home, sees my curse,

hot and heavy, en you !**

44 Oh, father, father!”
44 Ton refuse Morgan, forsooth!—you, a pauper cotter*®

child—the richest attorney in Olontarf—in the county! But
we all know why , you little fool! You’re disgracing yourself,

and disgracing your father, by vour lovesick folly for Lord
Roderick Desmond. A pretty girl you are—a nice, virtuous

girl—to foe making an idiot of yourself, and the talk of the

townland, by your madness. You’ll disgrace me next—worse
disgrace than Morgan can bring us. The neighbors whisper
about you already, I can tell you, my lady. Don’t you know
he’s going to marry this Spanish lady—the heiress of a mill-

ionaire, with the best blood of Spain in her veins, and the

beauty and pride of an empress? You want to marry a lord,

quotha! and so turn up your nose at an attorney. But I tell

you, you little, whimpering simpleton, Lord Rory doesn’t

think of you half as much or half as often as he does of the

hounds in his father’s pack, of the herses in his father’s

stable!”
44 Oh, father!” Kathleen cried again in a voice of passion-

ate anguish.
44 Have you no mercy? Do you want to drive

me W: •

1 ? Oh, I wish— 1 wish I had never been, born!”
44 Will you marry Morgan?” stopping in his stride, ami

standing sternly before her.

*
44 Father, I can not. I loathe, I abhor that man. I would

sooner die! Ah, God help me, I think my heart will break!”
44 Let us hope not,,” said a soft voice; and a man’s form

darkened the door-way.
44 Hearts don’t break in the nine-

teenth century, we have had them., like our city streets,

macadamized. What’s the trouble, my little Kathleen?”
44 The trouble i$ that she is a fool!” replied her father, with

^erocity-;
54

the greatest fool that ever breathed. I have told
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hcy-f as 1 have told you, Mr. Gerald, how matters stand be
' ween mo and Morgan, and still she won’t consent, to marry
him J

4

.UoF That unlucky Morgan; how you do dislike him, to

1)9 sure, Kathleen. What’s the reason, I wonder? He is not
such a bad-looking fellow in the main, and he can keep you
in clover.”

44 You know the reason—-we all know the reason,” said'

O’Neal, brutally;
44 and she ought to be ashamed to hold up

her head. By the Lord Harry! I’ll go up to the castle my-
self, and make Lord Bory come here and order her to marry
the attorney. She’ll obey him, maybe, since she worships the

ground he walks on.
”

44 Oh, Mother Mary!” murmured poor Kathleen, hiding
her face,

44
pity mo—help me! Oh, what—-what—what shall

I do?”
44 No need for you to tramp to the castle, my dear old dad,”

said Gerald Desmond, coolly.
44 Bory wants to see Kathleen

himself. There’s the deuce to pay up at .Clontarf. The
donna has got wind of Master Rory’s little iiirtation with
Kathleen here, and double thongs won’t hold her. Lord Rod-
erick bid me ask yon a favor, Kathleen—to meet him at dusk
•it the Fairy Well. What answer am I to take back?”
Her heart gave a great throb-—that foolish, untrained little

heart. Since that eventful evening, six weeks ago, she and
her darling had never met.

44
Tell him I will go—I will be there!”

She rose as she said it, and glided from the room. Gerald
Desmond looked after her, with his slight, chill smile.

44
1 thought you would, and I’ll make play with the hand-

some donna meantime. Don’t look so down in the mouth,
my dear old governor; all will come right in the end. Bory
will talk like half a dozen fathers to her, and a word from.

him will have weight. Bv Jove! it will be as good as a play
;a hear him pleading Morgan’s cause. Keep up heart/ old

friend; you’ll have the Sassenach for your son-in-law in a
month’s time.”
With which, Mr. Gerald sauntered away, whistling softly,

and with that cold, chill smile yet on his inscrutable faco0

Jfc * * % & Sfc

It was a wild and lonely spot, on the wild and lonely mount-
ain-side, where the crystal spring' bubbled up from the velvet

turf. The Fairy Well had its magic charm? arid lovers came
•Voni far anrl near to drink its enchanted waters together, and
'c truthful and. true forever.
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And kero Kathleen stood, while the eerie evening light

deepened and darkened, and the night wind blew bleak from
the sea.

A great sadness lay on the girl’s face, and the blue eyes

looked over the darkening landscape with a still, weary de-
spair.

“ If 1 could only die,” she thought, “ and end it all Life
is so bitter, so long, and the right is so hard to find.”

A step came fleetly down the hill-side, and Kathleen’s heart
gave one great throb. A tall, slender form came springing
lightly over the turf, and a second later Lord Roderick Dec-
mond stood before her.

Ah, Kathleen, it was “ seething the kid in its mother’s
ipilk ” to bring you there to look in that face, beautiful with
man’s best beauty, to listen to the voice you loved so dearly,

pleading the cause of another man.

She looked up once; then her eyes fell, and she half turned
away. He saw the change in that poor, pale face—so sunny,
so rosy, six short weeks before—and the sharpest pang of re-

morse he had ever felt in his whole life pierced his heart. It

was his work, and he knew it.

“Kathleen, Kathleen!” he said, tenderly, taking both her
hands—“ my dear little Kathleen, how sadly you are changed!"’

He bent above her—a promising beginning—and just on
the moment two figures appeared among the shadowy rocks
below—Gerald Desmond and the Spanish donna.

“Look there!” Gerald Desmond whispered
;
“see for your-

self, Donna Inez, how tender, how true your lover can be.

Yonder he is with his first love, his pretty Kathleen.”
“ Ah-h-h!” It was a long, fiery, heart-wrung breath, and

the great black eyes were terrible in their dusky fire.

“Traitor! dastard! villain! he shall dearly pay for this

night’s work! Leave me, Senor Gerald; I shall play the spy
alone.

”
“ But, Lady Inez—59

“ Leave me she stamped her foot on the yielding larf,

ind looked at Mm with a fiery glance before which he quailed

—“leave me, I command! The wrong and the shame arc

mine—mine be the retribution! Leave me this instant! Yo
have guided me here; I want you no longer.”

She looked like a fiery young Eastern sultana ordering a
slave to the bowstring—imperious, wrathful, terrible. He
bowed low before her, and went at once.

She snatched something from the folds of her dress—some-
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Lung that gleamed and glistened bine and deadly in the gray

gloaming—-a keen Spanish stiletto.
44 The race of D’Alvarez never take insult without giving

back death !” she said, between her clinched white teeth.
44
False traitor! you will see how Inez d’Alvarez can avenge

her own wrongs!
53

And then, with her black mantilla drawn close about her

supple figure, her eyes glowing like black flame, her teeth set

and glistening between her parted lips, the unseen Nemesis bent
forward to look and listen.

CHAPTER V.

HOW THE SPIDER WOYE HIS WEE.

Gerald Desmond’s own clever brain and: crafty plotting

had brought about this pretty tableau; no happy chapter of

accidents. He had laid his traps,
46

while, all unconscious of

their doom, the little victims played/ 5 and he snared his birds

cleverly, like the skilled fowler he was.

On the day following that unpleasant little misunderstand-
ing between the affianced, the two .cousins had gone to the

moors, with their dogs and their guns, Gerald, with his light-

ed Manila between Ms teeth,, smoked and talked with his cus-

tomary easy good nature; but Lord Roderick’s handsome face

wore a cloud that rarely visited that sunlit countenance. His
answers were all absent and at random; his thoughts were not
with his companion, nor their prospective sport. Gerald
shrugged his shoulders, and gave it up at last.

44 Pleasant companion you are for a day’s sport, I must
say!” he remarked; 66

encouraging, certainly, to ask the same
question three times over, and then get a vacant stare by way
of reply! Be as dull as death, old fellow, if you choose, i

believe it’s the normal state of you lovers out of sight of your
Dulcineas.”

44
1 beg your pardon, Ger,” Lord Roderick said, rousing

himself;
44

1 have been absent, I am afraid. You have no
one to thank for it but yourself, though. You shouldn’t have
told me that about little Kathleen O’Neal, if you wanted an
agreeable companion.”

44
Remorse-stricken, eh? Really, Rory, you are an original,

and should have lived in the days when men wore the red

cross on their legs, and fought to the last gasp for the Holy
Sepulcher. You are entirely thrown away in the present pro-

saic age, my dear Sir Charles Grand?™. All in the dismals.
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forsooth! because a pretty little peasant girl chooses to yield*

incontinently to your invincible prowess l’ 3

“ For HeaVen’s sake, Gerald, leave off your chaffing and
talk common sense!

33 broke out Rory, impatiently. ^ Your
Wit may be very brilliant in Lincoln 3

s Inn, and your Voltaire*

ism of the first water, but your jests and qynicisms are alike

thrown away upon us Irish barbarians. I don’t want to be-

lieve What you tell me about Kathleen, God knows; but if it

M true—why, then, Gerald, Fm afraid—all unconsciously—
Pve been a villain!

33

“ Very likely, dear boy. You mean you’ve made love to

her? Why, so you have; but at the same time—with all re-

spect to Kathleen—she has made love to you, too. We men
get all the blame in these cases, and it’s not fair upon us.

We make love, without doubt; but the pretty ones—bless
their hearts!—as a rule, meet us half-way, and are most un-
commonly willing to have it made* You have been courting

Kathleen ever since you could lisp and exchange love tokens
in the shape of sweetmeats; and Kathleen took the kisses and
the bonbons, with the keenest relish for both, and held out

her two hands for more. IPs their nature—dear, little, ten-

der-hearted, tender-headed things! Never fret, dear boy—

a

wedding-dress and a plain gold ring, and the
6
undivided de-

votion of one honest heart,
3
as they say in ladies

3

novels, will

console her for your loss.
35

46 Meaning Morgan, the cockney attorney, I suppose?33
said

Lord. Roderick, rather surlily.
66

1 tell you what, Gerald, Pd
rather see a good many other things happen than see our lit-

tle Wicklow rosebud tied for life to that grim old cactus. !

hate to imagine her sweet little face alongside of that Ugly,

sleek-mouthed Englishman’s! 33

Ah!” Gerald said, airily,
“

sits the wind in that quarter?

My faith! I begin to believe Lady Inez has some grounds for

jealousy, after all. My artless Rory! who would think yoi:

could be so dog-in-the-mangerish? You can’t marry -the lit-

tle one yourself, and you don’t want any one else to marry
her! How the donna’s black eyes would lighten if she heard

you, to be sure!”
u The donna!” Rory repeated, sharply;

u what does the

donna know of Kathleen?”
u Very little as yet, I allow; but enough to make her in-

tensely jealous. Are you so blind and so stupid, my boy, m
not to know what ailed her last night? And upon my honor,

i begin to believe she has more reason than I thought.”
“

Stuff and nonsense! If Kathleen be willing, she mar
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marry tho man in the moon for me. And assuredly I shah
never forbid the bans between her and Morgan.”
“ Ah!” his cousin said, with one of his long, lazy sighs;

“ but the bans will never be published, dear boy, unless you
plead Morgan’s cause-.”

Rory opened his clear blue eyes in wide, indignant wonder,
“27 I’ll see Morgan in Tophet first!”

“Well, it’s probable you both will meet there some da yl

However, it’s a little hard at present, all the same. See here,

Rory, you’ve been very fond of Kathleen, and she of you, all

along; absurdly fond on her part, I must say. Donna Inez
appears upon the scene; you save her life in the most romantic
and sensational manner, and you fall in love with her bead-
long, after the most approved romance-hero fashion. You
forget Kathleen immediately—man-like; but the poor little

willow-wearer can’t forget you quite so easily, since, nothing
better-looking comes a-wooing. She can’t believe herself de=

serted; she can’t believe you really mean to marry another,

and she won’t listen to reason and marry that very clever lit-

tle fellow, Morgan, as she ought. And if she doesn’t hear to

reason, before the month is out, he’ll turn them both, father

and daughter, neck and crop, into the street. That old fool

*—O’Keal—has been at his former tricks, and has gambled
and lost the roof above his head, and the duds on his back,

Morgan gives them their choice—marriage or misery—a wed-
ding-ring or the work-house. Kathleen can’t see which way
duty lies, as yet; but a word from you will make it plain anil

palpable.”

“That unmitigated scoundrel!” Rory cried, ferociously.
“ I always knew Morgan was a cold-blooded villain! I’ll

,

pay
Mm the old man’s debts, and horsewhip him within an inch

of his life after!”
“ My valiant Don Quixote! Unfortunately, you can’L

Mr. Morgan declines all alternatives but the two I have mem
tioned. He loves money, but he loves his revenge more.
And, after all, you might do Kathleen greater service than
horsewhipping the man who wants to many her. What
would you have? She can’t do better.”
“ But she abhors him.”
“ Or thinks she does. He is not handsome, and my Lord

Rory is. If I were Kathleen, I should prefer Lord Roryv
too.”
Rory ground out an impatient oath.
“ If Inez ever hears—Gerald, what ought I to do?”
46 You ought to see Kathleen and tell her to marry Morgan*
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and that you will make her a present of her wedding-dress.
Else, I can not answer for the consequences. She may come
up to Olontarf in a fit of desperation—women do these things
—demand an interview with the donna, and claim her prior

right in you/’
•

64 Nonsense, Gerald !
55 Lord Rory cried, alarmed. 44

Kath-
leen is not the girl to do that/ 9

44 All girls are alike when crossed in love; they 5
11 do any-

thing, my lad. Come, come, Rory, don 5
t be squeamish. See

the little one; tell her you 5

re about to don the rosy fetters of

—what 5
s his name?—Hymen, and urge her to go and do like=

wise. it
5
s the best service you can render her, and the only

atonement for the past/ 5

44 So he it, then!
55 Rory said, with something like a groan.

44 And yet—may Old Nick fly away with Morgan before his

weading-day! 55

It was late when they returned, with well-filled game-bags.
The moor fowl had been plentiful, the sport good, and Lord
Rory had shaken off Ms gloom as a bird shakes the rain oft' its

glistening wings.

He looked handsome and happy as a young prince when he
entered the drawing-room of the castle, the half hour before

dinner, and found his dark-eyed betrothed there alone. He
bent over her and kissed, with all the ardor of a lover and an
Irishman, the low, dark brow.

44 My darling, has the cloud quite gone? Tell me now how
I offended last night, Inez.

55

The dark eyes looked at him earnestly and long.
44 Lord Roderick, who is Kathleen?55

He reddened, half in guilt, half in angry impatience*

Kathleen was becoming the Nemesis of his life.
44 My dearest, who has been talking to you? What do yon

know of Kathleen?55

44 That you loved her, my lord -nay, that yon love hex
'

fill
55

44
Inez!

5 '9

44 Lord Roderick, is it not true?5 *

44 True? No! I swear it by the Heaven above us! I neves

loved Kathleen. She was my playmate—my little favorite,

if you will; but to Tove her—no, Inez! I never knew what
love meant until I saw you Z

55

Her face lighted, her eyes gleamed. He looked so noble,

so kingly, so truthful—her golden-haired hero!
44 You sweat, this, Roderick

r

5?
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64
'By my soul’s hope, yes! I love you, and you alone, my

queen, my darling, and I never loved any other/’
66

1 believe you.” She laid her hands In his, her dark, im-
passioned face radiant. “ Oh, my love, my lord. It has been
very bitter to doubt your truth!”
“ Never doubt again, Inez; never wrong yourself, my peer*

less darling, by the thought that the man you have honored,
by your love could ever look upon the face of any other wom-
an. Here are the others. Promise me, my love, my bride,

before they enter, never to doubt me more.”
She turned her brilliant, beautiful face toward him, cloud”

less now; but the promise that would have bound her fast as

her marriage vow was not destined to be given, for Gerald
Desmond came suddenly forward, with words of gay and gal-

lant greeting on his lips.
“ You appeared indisposed last night. I trust I see you

entirely restored this evening, Donna Inez. We can not
afford to have the sunshine of Olontarf clouded.”
The donna’s reply was a negligent bow.
The earl—a bluff, unwieldy Athelstan, with yet the re-

mains of great good looks in the midst of his corpulency-
entered with his sister, Lady Sarah—a vestal virgin of the old
school—and the family party adjourned to dinner,

Gerald Desmond—a brilliant conversationalist at all times
—outshone himself to-day. His racy anecdotes of all the best

and most noted people of England, Ms witty sayings, his epi«

grams, kept the jovial old earl in a constant roar.

Even that grim virgin, Lady Sarah, relaxed Into occasional

smiles, and Rory, happy in the renewed sunlight of his liege

lady’s smiles, was almost as sparkling and animated as his de»
lightful cousin.

His inspiration sat beside him, with the last level rays of

the sunset slanting through her dead-black hair and glorious

soft Spanish eyes, lighting up the rare Castilian loveliness

into a picture fit for Guido or Raphael.
She, too, smiled languidly now and then at the dashing

young London barrister’s wit, as she trifled with the wing of

a bird or her glass of rare old vintage.

But he was no especial favorite of hers, this light-eyed,

light-haired, glib-tongued young man, and she rather avoided
him, usually, than otherwise.

That night, long after the family had retired, the London
barrister sat by his chamber window, smoking, and Indolently
surveying the starry heavens, as seen through clouds of tobac*

co smoke. He usually confined h imself to the mildest Manilas
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To-night he smoked a pipe, loaded to its black muzzle-—a mn
sign of deep thinking and danger ahead.

“ How lovely she looked to-night!” he thought, setting his
strong teeth savagely on the stem of his pipe.

fe< More darkly
beautiful than the Cenci herself! And to think that Ae—that
shallow-headed, conceited, overgrown boy— should win so
glorious a prize, while I— By heaven and all its starry

hosts, he shall not win! Not while my brain has power to
plot, or my right hand cunning to work! What are they all

—Kory, Kathleen, the donna herself—but puppets, who
dance as 1 pull the strings? I have hated Kory Desmond,
my handsome, high-horn, princely cousin, ever since I have
known what it was to envy or covet. Now the time to strike

him from his high estate has come, and I swear to-night that
.Donna d’Alvarez and her regal fortune shall be mine, if I

have to walk over my rival’s dead body to reach her hand!”
He ground his teeth vindictively. An instant after—so.

strong had habit become—he laughed softly in derision of him-
self.

“ Such inflated language—such very bad ‘ form ’!—fib only,

for the boards of the Princess. Bah! even the vendetta has
gone out in Corsica. We don’t go down to the foot-lights, like

Macduff, and * with our eyes fixed on the chandelier and our
sham swords outstretched, swear eternal vengeance on our foe.

No; we don’t do that sort of thing—bad taste! We smoke
our Cabas, lift our hats to one another, and say little. But
some fine morning our Macbeth is pinked under the fifth rib,

among the dewy grass and cowslips, and Monsieur Macduff’s
wife and interesting family are quietly avenged, all the same.

I can slay, and smile while the knife is in mine enemy’s
Vitals!”

The next afternoon Mr. Desmond walked over to the cot-

tage of old O’Neal, and had that interview with father and
daughter. When he left the old man and returned to the
castle, he found his cousin awaiting him with an anxious face.
“ It’s all right, Kory, lad!” he said, cheerily.

(e She will

meet you at dusk at the Fairy Well, and, by the same token,

you have no time to spare, if you would not keep a lady wait-

ing. It grows dusk now. Where is the donna?”
6£ In the drawing-room, with Lady Sarah. Confound if all,

Gerald! I would rather go to my hanging than to this meet-
ing with poor Kathleen!”

45 Would you, dear boy? Now, how inconsistent that is,

after sending me to make the appointment! But as you
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pioase. Bhaii 1 go in your stead, and tell Kathleen you are

Loo—how shall we name it?—too nervous to come? 5 ’

44 Pooh! At the Fairy Well, did you say? Ger, keep Lady
Inez from feeling lonely until I return. She wished me to

take her out for a walk, by the bye. Do you take her, Ger.”
44 Ah! she wished you to take her out? What excuse did

you make?”
44 Told her I had an appointment with a friend. Ger—

there’s a good fellow!-—keep her amused till I come back.”
He started off briskly, and Gerald looked after him with a

slow, evil smile. Then he turned and entered the house.

Lady Sarah sat by one of the windows, trying to read by a

pale, gray light. The donna stood listlessly at another, look-

ing out over the wide sea. She turned quickly at the sound

of footsteps, but her face clouded when she saw who it was.
44 The evening is pleasant. Lady Inez. Is it not a pity to

spend it in-doors? What do you say to a walk?”
44 Thank you, senor,” very coldly.

44
1 will wait, I think,

until Lord Roderick returns.”
44 Ah!”
There was a world of meaning in that one little word, a

world of innuendo in the smile that accompanied it. She
caught both, and turned upon him like lightning.

44 What do you mean, senor?”
44 My dear Lady Inez, nothing.”

But the smile was still there—amused, contemptuous, com-
passionate. The great Castilian eyes lighted up, and the one
little hand clinched fiercely.

44 You mean something. Do not speak falsehoods to mfy
Senor Gerald. Whither has my lord gone?”

44 He has told you. To meet—a friend.”
44 And that friend?”
44 Your pardon, senorita. Lord Roderick’s secrets art*. Me

own.” i

She was white with jealousy already, and the dark eyes were
lull of glowing fire.

44 Senor,” she said in a husky, breathless whisper, 44 you
are my friend—you say you are. You will tell me where he
has gone. Ah, Dios ! see, I plead to you—I, Inez d ?

Alvarez!
You will tell me, will you not?”

44 But it would be treason to him? 9

44 He need never know. Do you think I would betray you?
Senor Gerald, tell me, or I will never look at you again while
I live!”

64
Sooner than that— Lady Inez, do you insist V 9
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“I go—I command !

53

44 Then come with me. Your word is my law. To please

you I would lay down my life !

55

She scarcely heard him; she certainly did not understand
him. She snatched up a mantilla of velvet and lace, threw
it over her head and about her, and flitted with him out of

the room.
Lady Sarah, absorbed in her 44 Imitations/

5 was conven/
iently deaf and blind.

She took his arm, and they walked rapidly^ and in silence

through the evening shadows. Once only she spoke, and the

question came in a hissing whisper:
44

Is it to meet her he has gone ?
55

44
It is .

5 -5

He heard the gasp with which she caught her breath; he
saw the mortal whiteness of the face looking out from the

folds of velvet and lace.
44 Women of her fiery blood have murdered the man they

loved for less/
5 he thought.

The dusk was deepening fast as they reached the foot of

the mountain. Half-way up its green breast the Fairy Well
bubbled, and in the twilight the two stood, as lovers stand

keeping tryst, her hands clasped in his, his golden, handsome
head bent above her.
' “'Look !

55 Gerald Desmond whispered. 44 See for your-

self, Donna Inez, how tender, how true, your lover can be I

Yonder he stands with his first love, his pretty Kathleen !

55

CHAPTER YL
FACE TO FACE,

She drooped before him as a broken lily droops before the

wind. She did not look unlike a broken lily herself—-wan a£

a spirit of moonlight, so sad, so pale, so silent.

The heart of young Lord Roderick went out to his little

playmate in great compassion. She loved him-—he knew it

—loved him so dearly and so vainly that all her bright, girl-

ish- bloom was gone.

The light faded from the sparkling eyes, the dancing smiles

and dimples from the niignonne face. She loved him; and
that man has yet to be bom whose masculine vanity is not

inexpressibly soothed and flattered by homage so sweet. For

those fair
44 stricken deer

55 who fall hopelessly before them
they have a complacent and infinite pity, which, for the time,
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being, is next-door neighbor to a much warmer feeling. A
man’s pity for a woman is but one degree removed from love;

a woman’s for a man, very closely allied £o contempt.
“ My little Kathleen,” Rory said,

44 you have grown as

white as the foam of the sea

—

you, my little Irish rosebud!

You have not been ill?”

He bent his golden head to catch her answer, holding both,

hands in his own.
The watcher, in the twilight, set her pearly teeth, and, had

looks been lightning, the two standing before her would have
been bias; M there and then.

Kathleen looked quickly up, her pale cheeks flushing.

Some subtle, womanly instinct told her what that deeply

compassionate tone meant, and her Irish spirit rose on the in-

stant. She drew her hands away, and looked at him, quietly

and steadily, full in the face.
44

1 have not been ill. Lord Roderick. Mr. Gerald told me
—told my father and me, this afternoon—that you especially

wished to see me here this evening, and I have come.”
44 Yes,” Rory said, a little embarrassed, 44

1 did—I do. It

is about your father I would speak to you, Kathleen. I know
all.”

44 All?”
The blue eyes flashed upon him, the cheeks flushed deepen

He could see the rapid throbbing of her heart. Every femi-

nine instinct rose in alarm to guard her hidden secret from
him.

44
All, Kathleen—your father’s misfortune, his losses at the

gaming-table, this man Morgan’s power. And they want
you to marry Morgan, Kathleen?”

44 They do.”
44 And you?” He spoke a little hurriedly. He did not

want to marry Kathleen himself. He was not in the least in

love with her; but she loved him , and she was an exceedingly

pretty girl, and—oh, vanity of the best of men !—he did not

want ner to wed another. What have you said to them,
Kathleen?”
Her head drooped; she made a little, passionate gesture as

she turned away. To have him stand here—loving him with
her whole heart—asking her this, was the bitterest pang of all.

44 Kathleen, my little playmate, they shall not force you—
those others. Not even your father shall sacrifice you for his

own selfish ends. If your heart says no, my dear little Kath-
leen, I’ll see Morgan in Tophet before he’ll ever marry you !”

The impetuous blue eyes flashed, the impetuous, boyish
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voice rang out. He towered np before her, a golden-haired
King David, beautiful and bright as ever was the poet-king oS

Israel. And he had come here to plead that unhappy Mor-
gan’s cause!

44
I’ll pay your father’s debts myself, and if that pettifog-

ging Cockney attorney makes one demur, I’ll pitch him neck
and crop into Wicklow Bay! Hang his English impudence;’

How dare the bandy-legged scoundrel think to force the pret-

tiest little girl in Clontarf to marry him, whether she will or

no?”
She looked up at him with shining eyes and pa^ed lips and

glowing face—her grand, impetuous young protector! And
never in all her life had Kathleen loved her lordly lover as

she did in that hour.
64 ’Gad!” Rory cried, swelling with indignation the more

he thought of it;
44 marry you to pay your father’s gambling

debts, indeed! Confound his impertinence! Confound all

their impertinences! Do they think themselves Bashaws of

Three Tails, and you a little Georgian, up for sale? I’ll go
to the cottage this very evening and see that besotted father

of yours, and after that I’ll go to Morgan; and if he won’t
hear to reason. I’ll break his head!”
He looked quite capable of doing it, or any other reckless

Quixotism, this, fair-haired, flashing-eyed, hare-brained young
descendant of fiery Irish kings, as he stood there in the twi-

light, drawn up to his superb six-foot height. And Kathleen,

glowing and uplifted, raised one of his hands and kissed it*

44 Dear Lord Roderick, no! Ah! how good you are, how
noble, how generous! I will never forget it as long as I live.

But it is all in vain. Morgan is like Shylock; he will have

Ms bond, his pound of flesh-nothing less nor more. My
father’s ruin, or—my father’s daughter® There is no choice

between. ”
44 The black-hearted—”
44 Lord Rory, hush! Let me speak* For you to use vio-

lence or threats to Morgan would only make a bad matter

much worse; for you to plead to him is an utter impossibility;

and neither would move him in the least-—he is harder than

iron, that man. My father is completely in his power. I

alone can save him, and—I will!”

The little slender figure drew up to its full height, the

starry eyes flashed, the wan cheeks glowed like June roses.

lie was her inspiration. Her blood was up, and she was ready

for anything now-
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44 But, Kathleen/* Rory cried, aghast, J you hate this

Morgan!”
4b Then Heaven send me a better spirit. We are all tinjust

10 Morgan. My father’s folly is no blame to him. He
wished to marry me;” her head drooped and her voice fell,
11 he would compel me to marry him.—true; but. Lord Rod~
otick—he loves me.”

46 My little Kathleen! 9

It was all he could say. His heart was full of pity, full of

remorse, full of savage hatred of that man. She looked so

pretty, so sad, -so fragile; and he, with all his strength and
tank, was so powerless!

He ground his teeth and clinched his fist, and thought what
an unutterable satisfaction it would be to punch Morgan’s
head

!

4

4

He loves me, I know it—-in his way,” Kathleen went on,

hurriedly, her voice faltering in spite of her;
44 and 1—well,

I may grow to like him a little by and by. If 1 marry him
—and I must—1 will be his true and faithful wife in word and
deed and thought And, Lord Rory, after to-night it may bo
—it must be—a long time before we meet again; and so—I—
I will wish you joy—you and your bride—now and—”
Her voice choked; she stopped, covering her face with her

hands. It was the last time, and she loved him so dbarly, so

dearly!
44 Oh, Kathleen!”
44 Good-bye, Lord Rory! May the good God bless you for-

ever! And don’t come to our cottage any more. I want to

do my duty. Don’t make that hard duty any harder than it

is now.”
44 Kathleen, listen to me!” he cried, passionately.

6& You
shall not marry Morgan! I say it— I swear it! If he won’t
listen to fair measures, and let me pay your father’s debts, he
.shall listen to foul, by—”
;

; Her little hand closed gently over his lips.
44 Hush, my lord! No, no! Would you make my name

the country’s talk? Would you ruin my father and disgrace

me? No; you can do nothing—you must do nothing. If

you ever cared for your old playmate, Lord Rory, take her
good wishes now, and leave her—forever!”
She held out her hand with a sob. Both of his closed over

it, and there was a hot mist before the brilliant, azure eyes.
44 Kathleen! Kathleen! what can I say—”
She interrupted him with a gesture of inexpressible pain.

Say nothing, do nothing, my lord
5
only leave me. There
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is no feeling in my heart but kindness and good-will to you.

Let there be none in yours but some pleasant memory of the

little girl who was once your playmate. Oh, my lord, it

grows late, and I—I am not strong! Go, if you have way
pity, and leave me by myself.

75

44
Good-bye, then, Kathleen, but not forever, not for longc

This matter can not, must not, end like this.”

He turned and left her; it v^as her wish; and he knew Kath-
leen feared not the gathering darkness, nor the loneliness of

these Wicklow hill-sides and glens. He took his last look at

the little drooping figure, fluttering there in the windy twi-

light; and who was to tell him that the sad blue eyes would
be sealed forever, the sweet, beautiful lips chill in death,

when he looked upon them next?
The twilight gathered above her; the moon rose round and

crystal clear, sailing up over the purple sea. The night wind
rose with it; and, shivering more with the cold within than
the cold of the autumn night, Kathleen turned slowly to go
home, when an impetuous voice, close beside her, rang out
with one vibrating word:

64
Stay!”

She sprung round with a little cry. There before her, dark
and passionate, with dusky eyes of fire and gleaming dagger,
stood the betrothed wife of the man she loved. There, on the

lonely hill-side, stood the high-born Spanish beauty and the

Irish peasant girl face to face

!

CHAPTER VII.

TWO PROMISES.
It was a startling tableau.

There, in the lonesome moonlight, on the deserted hill-side,

the rivals met, and there was danger and death in the face of

one. The glowing Castilian beauty was set in rigid white-

ness; the brilliant Spanish eyes, that could melt and grow
dewy and sweet as the eyes of a young child, were ablaze with

a terrible, lurid light now. Women of her fierce race and
fiery blood had stabbed their base-born rivals, without a word,
for far less, ere now.
But Kathleen O’Neal was as

ie ploeky ” as she was pretty.

She recoiled a little, with a startled face, it is true, at first

sight of this dangerous apparition, but after that she gave no
sign of fear. She understood all in an instant, and drew her-

self up with as grand an air almost as my Lady Inez herself-
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The blue eyes met the black ones in a clear* steadfast* guilt*

'ess gaze.
44 And you dare to look me in the face* you traitress!” Lady

Inez said, between her clinched, pearly teeth.
M Are you

not afraid I will murder you where yon stand?”

The cloudless blue eyes never quailed* the fair cheek
blanched not one whit* yet the dark daughter of the south

before her looked quite capable of carrying out her threat. .

44
Afraid* my lady!” Kathleen said, quietly, and a little

disdainfully.
* 4 No / And I am no traitress. I never

wronged you* my lady, and I am neither afraid of you nor
your dagger.”

She could not* had she been studying her answer for a life-'

time, have answered better. The brave words* the brave eyes*

disarmed and cooled the passionate Castilian* v^ho admired
courage in man or woman above all earthly attributes.

44 No, you are not afraid,” she said* in a sort of wonder,
44 and yet you have reason to be; for you have lied to me, and
you know it. How dare you meet my lover, nay husband,
here alone, by night and by stealth, if you be not the false

traitress 1 have called you?”
44 Madame,” Kathleen answered, still unmoved, 44

1 met
him because he is the best* the bravest, the noblest* the most
generous of mankind, who would save his old friend and tutor,

my father* at any cost, at any sacrifice. He would pay his

debts as he and his father have paid them before* and save
me from a marriage with a man I ha—whom I do not love.”

44 Ay, because he loves you himself?”
44 No* Lady Inez.” The sweet voice arose* the soft eyes

grew wondrously bright.
Ci No* Lady Inez; never poor Kath-

leen. Oh* my lady, he loves you , and you alone* and it is no
marvel, for you are beautiful as the angels. I have been his

little playmate; I am his humble friend; nay* more, I will

own to you* who are to be his wife, that / love him* too.”
The Spanish beauty retreated a step* and stood gazing in

wonder at her rival* brave beyond even her dreams of bravery,

who faced her dagger with fearless eyes* and who owned so

heroically her hidden love.
44 That you* my lady* so beautiful* so high-born* should

stoop to be jealous of poor little Kathleen* I can not think;
but if you ever hamt for one single second* then you have
basely wronged your noble lover. You have his whole heart,

my la'dy. Oh* cherish it as it deserves, trust him as he trusts

you* for there is not his equal on earth!”

Her face looked inspired in unconscious eloquence
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Ghe had completely turned the tables, and It was the haughty
donna who lowered her lofty crest now.
“ .And Lord Eoderick never loved you? You swear it ?

55

44
I swear nothing; but Lord Eoderick never loved me.

The folly, the madness, have all been mine .

55

“ Then I have been grossly deceived; and yet ,

55 her face,

which had lighted eagerly, darkened,,
46

It looked strangely

suspicions— *ifc does so still. If what you cay be true, my lit-

tle one, why, then, does he so oppose .your marriage with this

other?
55

45 Ah, my lady/
5 Kathleen pathetically said,

44 we have
known each other so long! Will you not even let him be my
friend? You, who are so happy, may pity me, who must wed
a man I abhor. He would save me if he could. Would you,
my Lady Inez, do less for the playmate of your youth ?

55

4t No !

55 The impulsive Spanish beauty, as impetuous in

her likes as her hatred, hung away her dagger and caught both
Kathleen’s hands.

44 No, my little one; and you shall not

many a man. you abhor! Ah, Dios / how horrible is the
thought! We will save you—my lord and l !

55

Kathleen drew her hands away, very gently, but very reso-

lutely. She was brave to the core, but not brave enough to

endure the caresses of the woman Lord Eoderick Desmond
loved.

44 You are very good, my lady, and I thank you, as I did

him, but it may not be. You can do nothing save give me
your good wishes. My duty lies before me. The way may
be hard, but I will follow it. You can do me but one favor,

and that is, trust your lover.
55

44
Until death, from this hour! But, my little one, is there

nothing I can do for you ?
55

44 Nothing. Farewell!
55'

She waved her hand and fluttered away with the words on
her lips. The heart in her bosom lay heavy as lead, hut

Kathleen had no thought, within it of self-laudation. Less
generous sacrifice has sounded its trumpet before the world,

and called itself martyrdom.

She sprang along in the moonlight, as fleetly as a young
deer, and as gracefully. Her life was at an end, it seemed fee

her, but the sharp after-pain was yet to come. Now she fell

nothing but a dumb sense of misery and weariness, a sick

loathing of herself and her life,

-

44 And I am only eighteen !

55
she thought, drearily; md

life is so long, so longP 5
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Her way was unutterably lonely; she met no living tiling as

she sprung lightly over the hillocks.

Wondrously lovely the silver light lay on lakelet and tarn,

do brown hill-side and purple In ather and shining sea. Cry©
t»l clear and numberless the white stars swung in the bio©
black sky, calm and cloudless and serene.

As her cottage home came in sight she leaned agarkrjfc *

r/camoare waving in the wind, and looked on all that hush ami
7 easily and peace with strangely solemn eyes of bine.

66 And what does it matter, after all?’-’ Kathleen thought
--‘’a few years more or/Kiss, joy or gladness, in this lower

world? It all ends in six feet of earth—and home is yonderP
“ KathleenP
A voice at her elbow spoke. She wheeled quickly around,

A short, thick-set man, with a hulM >g face and a profusion

of red whiskers, stood beside her.
“ Yon, Mr. Morgan? 5 ’

6< Me, Kathleen!” he said, sullenly. The habitual expres-

sion of hi"1 face was a mingling of low cunning and sullen

ferocity.
*•' I’ve come for your hanswer.

”

She shivered all over. Oh, Kory! In his bright, best

beauty he rose before her, glorious in his young, magnificent

manhood as even the Apollo, of the gods; and by her side

stood this human satyr she must wed!
“I’ve been to the cottage,” Morgan sulkily pursued, “ and

I’ve seen your father. He told me you were hout with Lord
Rory Desmond. Now, what had he to say to you, I should
like to know?”
“ What you never will know,” Kathleen replied, very calm-

ly. “ Mr. Morgan, have you no pity, no mercy? Will you
not spare nay father and wait? He is a very old, broken-down
man.”

“ All the more reason why I should not delay. The old

fellow may go off the ’ooks any day, and I may whistle for

mj money then . Rut it isn’t money I want, my pretty little

Irish girl; it’s you /”

She stretched out her hands with a dry, heart-broken sch,
“ Have pity on me! spare me! I don’t love you; I never

can love you—”
“ No!” Morgan broke in, with a fierce gleam of his eye ar.d

a hissing oath—“ no! and you do love this young lordling,

with his woman’s face and his yellow hair! 1 hate him,
I’d marry you if only to spite him! Say the word. Kathleen
O'Neal, and say it to-night! Marry me, or see your old fool

vf a father rot in Olontarf Phi!”
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She sprung erect and looked at him—looked him down,
coward and bully as he wav—with her great, flashing, fearless

bine eyes,

_

4

4

You rufflan! with no respect for woman, no fear of God!
You know you dare not call your craven' soul your own in the

presence of Lord Roderick Desmond! My father shall never
set foot in Olonfcarf Jail, for I will marry you—yes, if I loathed

and despised you tenfold as much as 1 do! "You have my
promise, Mr. ' Morgan; I 'will marry you as soon as you like!’!

She turned her back upon him with the last ringing, scorn-

ful words, and walked with the mien of a young empress to-

ward the cottage.

The bull-dog face of the English pettifogger wore its most
villainous scowl as he watched her out of sight.

Ci And when you do? mistress/ 7 he ground out between his

bull-dog teeth,
65

I’ll make you pay for every insolent word!
77

% sjs sjs
" * . Hs %

While the purple twilight shifted to silvery moonlight, Ger-
ald Desmond stood in the lonely glen below the Fairy Well-

and waited. He had, in an eminent degree, that one virtue

which all good haters, all thorough villains, should possess—
patience. He had learned completely what so few of us ever

learn—how to wait. Where be leaned against the moss-
grown rocks, he smoked liis Cuba and looked from under his

hat
:

at the dark-blue patch of sky all gemmed with crystal

stars. Hot of their tremulous beauty was he thinking, but

of his own astuteness—how cleverly he had meshed his vic-

tims in the toils.
u Ah, iny haughty, handsome, dark-eyed donna/ 7 he mused,
what do you think of your beloved one now? 77

A light, fleet step came swift as a young fawn’s down the

glen at the moment. He swung around, and beheld the

Fasti lian heiress speeding swiftly and lightly along.

Donna Inez!
77 He flung away his cheroot and went to

meet her; but the donga recoiled, with a look her face had
worn for him more than once before.

You, Senor Gerald? I thought you had gone home! 77

And left you in this wild and lonely place by yourself?

Really, Lady Inez, you pay me but a poor compliment. 77

He laughed as he spoke, and offered her his arm. She
shrunk away with a look of cold disdain.

64 No, senor; I can make my way unaided. Did not Lord.

Roderick pass you on his homeward walk? 77

Sfi Without seeing me—yes. And you. Lady Inez, you
heard and saw—enough? 77
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'*
'To convince me that we might have spent oui Lime mores

pleasantly and profitably than in playing the spy and eaves-

dropper

—

-yes, senor! That he is true to the core of his brave

rind generous and noble heart, and that ive are baser than the

basest to doubt him and dog him. He is no lover of Kath-
leen’s. I have it from her own lips.”

44 Curse the little fool!” Gerald Desmond muttered under
his breath.
“ My first act,” Donna Inez went on, her dark eyes flash-

ing,
44 when I reach the castle, will be to go to Lord Roderick,

confess all my baseness, and beg his pardon. That it should

be granted, I do not deserve; but he loves me, and he is great-

hearted—he will grant it.”

Her companion laughed—his slight, chill laugh, that always

had a latent, unpleasant sneer.
44 Let me congratulate you, Donna Inez. I rejoice sincere-

ly that we have both been deceived, and that Rory has come
forth from the ordeal by fire unsinged. At the same time—
let me bid you good-bye.”

64
Good-bye! And why, senor?”

44 Because a scene, a quarrel, are so very unpleasant, and I

foresee both in prospective. W ith the best of motives, I have
led you into error; as you say, we have played the spy, and
my lordly cousin is a little of a fire-eater when aroused. Rory
and I have never had a quarrel as yet—I am absurdly fond of

the lad. I will shirk a quarrel now if I can.”
The dark, disdainful eyes of the donna flashed scornfully

upon him in the moonlight.
44 You take a strange way of showing your fondness, senor.

Rest easy; there shall be no scene—no quarrel. I confess my
own faults; I tell no tales of others. My lord shall never know
from me that the friend he trusts, the kinsman he loves,

strove to betray him.”
44 Donna Inez!”
44 Enough, Senor Gerald. We will waste no words on this

subject. I think, after to-night, I shall understand you thor-

oughly.
”

She waved him down with the imperious grace of an insult-

ed empress, and sped on so fleetly that it was all he could do,

with his long, man’s strides, to keep up with her. Not an-
other word was exchanged. Gerald Desmond ground his teeth

m 44
curses, not loud, but deep.” As the best gamesters

must, occasionally, he had staked and—lost.

Rory stood in the low* long, old-fashioned drawing-room.
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with a very mystified face. Lady Inez was not in the house
—neither was Gerald. Where had they gone?

She swept in as he stood there alone in dense perplexity,

her dark, Castilian loveliness aglow, the Spanish eyes brilliant

as stars, the rich, black hair falling loose and long. She flung

off her mantilla and crossed over to where he stood, clasped

both hands round his arm, and looked up in his face with
wondrous shining eyes of splendor.

44 My lord! my love! can you ever forgive me?75 '

44 Inez!
77

44 Ah, no kisses, no caresses, until you know how iow I have
fallen, how unworthy I am. Lord Roderick, I have been
playing the spy.

77

44 Upon me? 77

It flashed upon him at once—the truth. She had suspect-

ed~~-had followed—had seen him meet Kathleen.
44 Upon you, my lord, base wretch that I am! I doubted

—=1 followed you; I saw you meet her out yonder. Ah, my
lord, we Castilians run Are in our veins, not blood! I was
mad, I think; I could have slain you both where you stood.

But I waited until you left, and then—77

He gave a great cry, held her from him.
44 Inez! you have not injured her?77

44 No, my lord! Yet, who knows what I might have done?
I have not injured her, and she has told me all.

77

44
All! What has she told you, Inez?77

44 How good you are—how great—ah, my lord, I never loved

you as I do to-night!—how you would save her father; and
best of all, how you never, never loved her!

77

44 Poor little Kathleen! 77

There was more than pity in his voice. He knew that all

the greatness was hers, not his.
44 My lord, can you forgive Inez! It was cowardly, it was

Ignoble to do it; but, ah. Heaven! I thought I had lost you,
and I love you better than my life.

77

44 Forgive is no word between us, my darling. But you did

me a cruel wrong when you doubted me. She is my little

friend; you, my love, are the light of my life. And Gerald,
Inez—was he with you, too?

77

44 Senor Gerald is out yonder on the terrace, smoking, 77
she

said, hurriedly, and with a nervous, little laugh. 44 He is al-

ways smoking, is lie not? 'Then I am pardoned, my lord,

freely and fully?
77

44 Out of my heart, my darling.
77

Gerald Desmond, standing unobserved in, the door-way,- saw
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that picture—saw him fold her in his arms and kiss the lips

that curved so disdainfully for him. The oath he hissed was
ground in his clinched teeth.

44 One swallow does not make a spring—one mistake does

not make a failure. I have sworn to win, and I will win. by
all that is eternal! Embrace your betrothed, Roderick Des-

cend; you will never embrace her as your wife!
3 *

CHAPTER Till.

IN THE QUEEN’S NAME.’ 9

On the very outskirts of the great Clonfcarf estate there ran

a wide boundary stream, swollen in the spring-tide rains to

the width of a brawding river. It was a famous place for

anglers, and its loneliness was often invaded by the disciples

of the hook and line. It was very lonely, lying between high,

rugged banks; elms and sycamores waving their green arms
across its crystal waters, and only the thrush and the black-

bird to whistle their songs in the stillness, the summer day
long*. The hush of a warm noon-tide lay over the earth as

Lord Roderick Desmond, In easy fishing costume, lounged
down, the steep bank and flung himself on the yielding moss.

He had come for an afternoon’s sport. The light of his exist-

enee—the dark-eyed donna—had gone on a visit with Lady
Sarah, and without her the old castle was dull as death. Ger-
ald was busy with the earl, overlooking the muddled accounts

of Clontarf, and, left to his own devices, Rory had sauntered

here. In the pleasant days gone by he would have sought
the cottage and gay little Kathleen for company and consola-

tion; but that was out of the question for the future.
44 Poor little Kathleen,” he thought, regretfully;

44 how is

it with her now? Oh, for the halcyon days gone by when w©
ruled the green island and had power to order the Sassenach
dogs out into a court-yard, without leave of judge or jury,

and hang them high as Haman ! If those pleasant days would
but return, and I had the ordering of Mr. Morgan’s fate.”

He looked gloomily down the stream, thinking how the

mighty were fallen since those days of yore. An instant later

and he had leaped up with a bound and an exclamation; for

there before him floated on the placid wafer the most terrible

object moonlight or sunlight can shine on—an upturned dead
face. It was the face of a woman; he could see that by the

floating dress and the long, bright hair. The features under
the glimmering water he could not clearly discern. He stood

for one instant of time appalled—then, with the light leap of
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a young stag, lie was in the water, and holding the drowning
body in ms left arm, struck out with the right for the shore.

He drew his lifeless burden up on the turfy bank, shook him-
self like a dripping Triton, and looked down upon the face

lying so still and white on the grass.

“Oh, God! Kathleen !”

His cry went echoing down the desolate glen, high and
shrill; for there, before him, marble white, marble cold—
drowned—lay Kathleen O’Neal!
His cry was echoed. While he stood above her, the branches

had parted, and two bearded faces looked down upon him.
With a terrible shout—more like the roar of a wild beast than
a human cry of grief—-one of the men leaped down upon and
seized him by the throat.

“Murderer! caught red-handed! You have ended your
victim at last!” ,

Rory Desmond had the strength, the sinew, the science of

a young gladiator. Before the words were well uttered, his

aggressor went down like a bullock, before one scientific lunge
“ from the shoulder.”
“ Who are you? Ah!”—with ineffable disdain—“ Morgan,

the attorney! Have you murdered her, that you know so well

where to come to look for the body?”
Morgan gathered himself up, livid with rage and fear and

fury, bleeding from a broken nose, and shook his fist, with a

ferocious glare at the slender young aristocrat.
66

1 accuse you., Lord Roderick Desmond, and your rank
shall not save you. Mind, O’Moore, we caught him in the

act”
“ Of reskyirrg 'the body from the fishes—yes,” said the town

constable, bluntly. “ Hould your dirty prate, Mister ’Tor-

mey, an’ don’t be accusin’ yer betters. Oh, the purtydarlin’!

0roth. Lord Rory, it’s a thousand pities, so ’tis. How did

you light on the body at all?”

“I came here to fish,” Rory answered, so lost in grief and
amaze and horror that he scarcely knew what he had said,

and saw her floating. Great Heaven ! who could have done
this?”
“ Herself, maybe,” suggested O’Moore. “ Faix, I’ve known

them to do it often in the town beyant.”
“ Kathleen commit suicide? Never. There has been foul

murder done here, and the murderer shall be hunted down,
by the light above us!”

His fiery blue eyes Hashed on Morgan. The Cockney attar

ney returned the look with one of bitter hatred.
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** He shall! and shall hang like a dog, y^er@ he the highest

In the land! Here, O’Moore, let us prepare a hurdle and bear

the poor girl’s body to her father’s house. She was to have
been my wife in a month—only three night ago she gave me
her promise.”

44 Hid she, now?” said O’Moore, sotto voce .

44 Then 'by

this and that I don’t wonder she drowned herself. Will yon
bear a hand, my lord? or maybe it’s better for you to run
away afore us and break the news to the. ould man. Shore,

if he was twice as bad with the gamblin’, the divil might pity

him now,”
44

1 will go,” Rory said;
44 poor old O’Neal—-yes. You can

prepare the hurdle and convey the body without me.”
He strode away. Morgan looked after him with eyes full

vi lurid hate and rage.
44 Curse him!” he muttered; 44

curse him,, the dainty-

limbed aristocrat ! He is her betrayer and her murderer, and
I’ll have my vengeance on him though he were the son of our
queen, instead of a beggarly Irish, earl”

44 Arrah! is it his prayers he’s mutterin’ there?” cried the

constable, impatiently.
44 L’ave off, man, and give us a ban’

here wid the hurdle. Av yer givin’ yer curse to Lord Rory,
may it come back hot and heavy on yerself, ye dirty English
blaggard!”
The last words were muttered in O’Moore’s throat. Like

all the rest of his order, he had but little love for the beetle-

browed, flinty-cheeked London pettifogger. Like Ishmael of

old, he seemed to have been bom with his hand against every
man, and every man’s hand against him. They bore the

body home. 44
111 news flies apace.” Before they reached

the cottage it was known throughout the town and the village

that bonny Kathleen, the brightest and prettiest of all the

bright, pretty peasant girls, had been found cold and dead In

the rapid river. And old O’Neal had heard, and had fallen

clown among them, with a great cry, in an epileptic fit. Gen
alcl Desmond looked with a strangely startled and eager glance

into his cousin’s face when he first heard the tale. Then he
turned away with a long, low, inaudible voice.

44 The dead tell no tales. Some one is the better for hei

being out of the way; and yet—poor little Kathleen!”
The donna looked up with her great, dilated dark eyes,

Rory turned hotly upon him.
44 What do you mean? Speak out, Gerald! You suspect

ome one.”
44

1 do, my Roderigo! It is a lawyer’s forte—suspicion
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Excuse my speaking out just at present; I’ll wait, I think
until after the inquest ”

He sauntered away, and went straight to the cottage. But
it was full, and wild, wailing cries, unutterably blood-curdling,

rang out in the starry twilight. The London barrister

shrugged his shoulders.
44 The wild Irish women keening over their dead. Where’s

Attorney Morgan?” he asked O’Moore, the constable, keep-
ing some sort of order among the riotous, excited mob about
the cottage.

44 Sorra one o’ me knows, Misther Gerald. He helped to

convey the poor girleen—God be good to her!—-home; and,
arrah, ye divils, will ye stan’ back! Don’t ye see it’s full now
as it can hould ?”

Gerald turned away. In the distance he spied Morgan
standing gloomily alone. He went up and laid his hand on
his arm. The man raised his sullen, bloodshot eyes to his

face, with a questioning glare.
44 My good fellow,” Gerald Desmond said in his lightest

tone,
6

4

you have more courage than I gave you credit for.

But it was a rash thing to do.”
44 What do you mean?” Morgan cried, with a hoarse oath,

shaking him off.
44 Only this, you beetle-browed dog!” answered the lawyer,

transfixing Mm with a vivid look;
6

4

that I was on the river-

bank this morning at ten -o'clock, You did not see me. Ho;
I was lying among the alders and willows—you did not see

me, you miserable, black-hearted cut-throat; but—/—saw—
you /”

The face of the attorney turned in the gloaming to the

awful, leaden, livid hue of a corpse. A terrible blackthorn

cudgel lay at his feet; he picked it up and turned upon the

speaker with the glare of a man tiger.
" 44 Ah, bah!” Gerald Desmond said in a voice of indescrib-

able scorn.
44 Drop it, you fool ! Yes, I saw you, and I could

hang you as dead as a mackerel, if I chose. But I don’t

choose, you cowardly cur, because there is some one in Cion-

tarf I hate even more than I despise you, and that is saying a
good deal. Gome down with me to the shore below—I’ve a

word or two for your private ear. Faugh! you hang-dog!

that villainous face of yours will hang you yet, in spite of

you!”
The Englishman cowered before him—the scorn of Ms bit-

ter words, the lash of his scornful eyes—as a whipped cur be-

fore its master. Like a hound he followed at his heels down
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to the lonely seashore, where the washing waves and shining

stars alone might see or hear.

He $S $ * & % sgs

The inquest was over. A dozen stolid jurymen had brought
in a verdict of “ Found Drowned ”—a safe verdict, surely, to

which no exception could be taken, except, perhaps, on the

score of originality. And they buried pretty Kathleen, and
the women went chanting their wild Irish keen over the hills

so the lonely chapel-yard, and there was sorrow, deep and
true, in many a lowly heart.
“ Found Drowned !” that was all; but—people began to

talk. Slowly whispers arose and circulated, and grew as they

went, and dark looks and ominous faces turned in one direc-

tion. Lord Rory had been her lover—all Clontarf knew that,

or thought they knew it—and—-Lord Rory had been a villain.

There were secrets that death alone could hide, and—death
had hidden them. The fair, proud Spanish beauty and heir**

ess had been jealous of the lost girl—no one else in the wide
world could wish the death of bright little Kathleen. And
she had not committed suicide—every one felt sure of that.

Lord Rory had been found beside her dead body, pale and
wild. All that day he had been absent from the castle—
whither, no one knew; and from early morning Kathleen,
too, had been gone from the cottage. The whispers rose and
swelled, and did their work in the dark; and at last a little

circumstance occurred that turned the suspicions to certainty.

A note was found—hidden away in a little box in Kath-
leen’s room—a note in Lord Roderick's hand, with these brief

words:

51
‘ Kathleen,—Meet me to-day at ten o’clock, by the

alder-trees, on the boundary stream. Do not fail; it is life

or death.
' B.”

On the evening of the day upon which the note was found,
;.:.o Earl of Clontarf entertained a few friends at dinner. It

was nigh Christmas time now, and the wintery winds howled
about the old castle, and the yule blaze leaped high in the

huge chimneys. Lady Sarah presided at her brother’s table,

and very fair and stately looked the Castilian heiress, in her
black velvet robes, with all her rich, luxuriant hair falling

adorned and unbound. Rory sat beside her, very happy in

the light of her lovely eyes, in spite of the sharp pang that

smote his heart whenever lie thought of lost Kathleen. The
ladies had gone to the drawing-room, and he was waiting im-
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patiently to follow, when a servant entered and announced
that Sheriff French wished at once to see him.

46 To see me?” repeated Kory. 44 What can the sheriff: wish
to see me for? Send him. in, Mike.”
The sheriff of the town entered—-very pale, very grave®
44 Well, French,” Rory said, advancing to meet him,

L
nothing private, I hope? What is it?”

I

44 A very painful duty, my lord—-not private, I regret to

nay. Lord Roderick Desmond his hand fell heavily on the

young man’s shoulder'

—

44
you. are my prisoner!”

With a simultaneous cry every man sprung to his feet® For
Rory, he stood an instant astounded; then, with a backward
bound, he shook off the sheriff and sent him reeling.

44
Arrest me! What do you mean?”

44
1 am very sorry, my lord, but duty must be done® 'Here

is my warrant® I arrest you in the queen’s name for the will-

ful murder of Kathleen G’Heal!”

CHAPTER IX
THE CRIME OF JUDAH®

A tempestuous April night—a wild and dangerous night
down there on the Wicklow coast® A howling wind raged,

sheets of rain swept over the sea, and the lightning leaped out

in fiery flashes. A terrible night with not even a homeless
dog abroad in the deserted streets of the town®

44 Share, it’s God’s anger on thim that swore his life away
this day,” muttered more than one awe-struck peasant, cow-
ering before the blue leap of the lightning, the deafening crash
of the thunder. 44 He’s as innocent as the babe unborn®
Lord Rory wouldn’t hurt a fly; an’ sure I’ve known him since

,he was a wee yaller-haired, laughin’ gossoon, no higher that?,

'’that And now they say they’ll hang him. Oh, wirra, wirral

Bad luck this night and for evermore to that perjured divil

Morgan, the ’torney, I pray.”

He sat alone, he upon whose head hundreds of curses, heavy
and hot, had fallen to-day. He sat alone in the dreary little

parlor of his house, listening to the tremendous uproar of the

wind and air and sea. His one servant had long ago gone to

rest; the clock upon the mantel pointed to half past twelve.

The stormy April night was cold and the room. was chill®

Perhaps that was what made Morgan’s teeth chatter in his

head, and his face looked ghastly and blue and pinched in the

lull light of one tallow candle. The fire had smoldered itself
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so black ashes, and the dull, unsnuffed candle sputtered anfl

flared in innumerable draughts. He sat in a leathern arm-
chair beside the table, his elbows resting on his knees, his red-

stubbled chin between his horny palms, his sunken, bloodshot

eyes glaring with awful vacancy at the blackening embers. A
bottle of brandy and a tumbler stood at his elbow. He had
been drinking heavily, but there was that within him that ren

.dered the fiery liquid impotent as water. He had crouched
[there in that position for hours, his only movement, when he
i filled his glass with brandy and drained it, or lifted his hollow,

('haggard eyes to the clock. He cowered there listening to the

storm beating like a human thing in rage and pain at the

closed windows and doors.
4 4

Is there a God? 5 * Morgan thought, a cold dew standing

on his pallid face;
44 and is it His angry voice I hear in the

storm to-night? Is there a hell, and is there a pit in all its

horrors deep enough for me ?
35

A paper lay at his feet; he picked it up and glanced with a
strange fascination at one particular heading:

44 Conclusion of the Trial of Lord Roderick Desmond for

the Murder of Kathleen O’Neal—-The' Evidence—The Verdict
—The Sentence .

35

The letters swam in a blood-red mist before his eyes. Here
and there he missed a word, a line, a whole paragraph. The
paper contained but a brief summary of the trial. His eyes

went mechanically over the familiar lines.

44 Perhaps,

33
said the paper, 44 within the memory of man

our town has never been so convulsed with astonishment and
horror as it has been by the late murder and subsequent ar-

rest. The deceased, Kathleen O’Neal, was so well known, so

universally beloved, so fair, so young, so full of promise, tha*

her sad, untimely end has sent a thrill of grief and dismay to

‘the coldest heart. The same may be said of the prisoner.

High-born, beloved by all who knew him, the gentlest of

human creatures, it seemed impossible to connect his name
with that of murder. And yet he has been found guilty. He
entered the crowded court-room to-day with his usual daunt-
less, haughty manner. He had grown extremely pale and
thin, but his eagle’s eye glanced over the crowd with all the
pride and fire of his proud and fiery race.

4 Not guilty !

3 he
responded in a voice that rang clear and high; and from the

time he took his seat within the dock until the time he was
led away, his face never betrayed one trace of any emotion
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whatever. Even when the verdict was returned, not a mus-
cle moved; even when he stood up and listened to the solemn
sentence of death, the marble-like rigidity of his face, with the
calm, courtly grace of a prince, he was the sole unmoved per-

son in the whole assemblage.
44 Only once did he betray any emotion-—when the Lady

Inez d*Alvarez fell fainting from her seat—and even then it

was but momentary. As he was being led back to prison, he
turned to his friend. Sir Owen Fitzgerald, and held out ins

hand.
44 4 Can you take it?

? he said, with a smile. ‘ It is the

hand of a convicted felon. The Desmonds have gone to death
with 44 All is lost except honor ” on their lips. With me, ail

is lost, even honor. Farewell, Owen, Don’t come to see me;
only remember—some day you will know I was innocent V

44 The evidence was purely circumstantial, but very crush-

ing—especially that of William Morgan. We give a brief

synopsis.
44 Testimony of Morgan:
64 4

1 am an Englishman by birth, an attorney by profes-

sion, and a resident, by choice, of this town for the past five

years, I knew the deceased well; she was my betrothed wife.

We were to be married in a month, with the consent and ap-

proval of her father. I loved her dearly, but I have every

reason to believe she did not love me. Lord Roderick Des-
mond was her lover—a fact well known—and I have it from
her own lips that he more than once promised her marriage.

But from his first meeting with the Lady Inez d*Alvarez he
neglected Kathleen. I pressed my suit—she rejected it, and
failed away to a shadow. Then came the news of the engage-
ment of Lord Roderick and the Lady Inez. It was I who told

her, and she fell backward—not fainting, but very near It—
in her seat. Then she started wildly up,

44 4 44 He will not! he dare not!*
5
she cried;

44 he could not
be so base a villain! I am to be his wife—he has sworn it—
and—oh, what will become of me if he fails to keep his

word? ??

44 4

1 pacified her as well as I could, but she broke away
from me, and ran in a hysterical state to her room, I did

not see her again for some days; she shunned me persistently.

One evening, a little before dusk, strolling among the hills, I

came near the spot called the Fairy Well. There I espied the

prisoner and the deceased, conversing very earnestly. Sh?
seemed to be weeping—to be pleading passionately—he sooth*

iug and reasoning with her, I heard nothing they said
;

I fap
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;vngry and jealous, and quitted the place,, About an ho.ut

idter, as I stood alone near the cottage of O’Neal, Kathleen
came rapidly along. Her face was pale, her eyes red—she

seemed to have been weeping. I called her, and she stopped.

I asked her what Lord .Roderick had said to her, and she an-

swered me, 44
I would never know.” I told her I loved her,

,nd would endure this suspense no longer. She must either

ay yes or no, now and forever; she said yes, without a mo*
neat’s hesitation. Her words were,

4

4

1 will marry you when-
over you like.”

44 4 Then she left me and entered the cottage. I did not
follow her that night; I came over next day and all was ar»

ranged. We were to be married in a month. She consented

to everything I proposed, but she said little; she looked very

gloomy indeed. Business kept me so occupied during the

next two days that I found no leisure to visit her. Early on
the morning of the third day I started for the cottage, my
way leading past the boundary stream. It is a solitary spot,

so that 1 was rather surprised when I heard voices on the op-

posite bank. I looked across, and saw among the aiders the

figure of a man and woman. I recognized the voice of Kath-
leen, raised high and shrill at times—again broken and low.

The words I could not catch. The man’s face was hidden,

but I felt positive it was Lord Roderick’s. I could not cross

the stream conveniently to confront them; besides, I knew
what a fierce, reckless temper Lord Roderick’s w^as at times.

I passed on my way, very ill pleased, determined to await
Kathleen at the cottage and demand an exploration. I found
O’Neal in, and alone—did not know where his daughter was
—said she had been gone over an hour. I waited, but she

never returned. As noon drew near I started up, determined
to go in search of her. On my way I met O’Moore the com
stably, and asked him to accompany ine. I had a present!

ment of something evil, I think. We went to the spot where
1‘ had seen them together, but they were not there. Just then
w© heard a .sort of cry or groan further down; we dashed
through the trees, and the first sight we saw was the prisoner

bending over the body of the deceased. She was quite dead.

He looked confounded—stunned; I can not describe his look.

I taxed him with the murder at once, and his answer was to

knock me down. O’Moore asked him to go to the cottage

md apprise her father, while we bore the body home.’
46 O’Moore was called, and corroborated the testimony of

the last witness. Being questioned as to why he had not told

this at the inquest, Morgan said he could not swear positively
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that the man he saw talking to her was Lord Roderick Des^

rnond; he was only morally certain until the discovery of his

note, appointing the meeting, placed the matter beyond
doubt.

Testimony of Hugh O’Neal:
£( 4 Deceased was my daughter. Lord Roderick Desmond

and she had been playmates from earliest childhood—lovers, I

do believe, in later years. I know my daughter loved him,
and I know that until the arrival of Lady Inez he spent near-
ly half of his time at my place. Then he left off coming, and
very soon we heard he was engaged to be married to the Span°
ish lady. My daughter took the news very much to heart;
she would not listen to the proposal of Mr. Morgan, who
wished to make her his, wife. On the day of her death, she
left the house about nine o|§ock in the morning, saying she
was going for a walk. I never saw her again until I saw her
carried in dead. Morgan came about half past ten or eleven,

and asked for her, waited awhile, and then left, saying he
would go in search of her. Lord Roderick came about two
o’clock, looking very pale and excited, and told me he had
found Kathleen drowned—-her body floating in the boundary
stream. Morgan and O’Moore carried her home. Three
weeks after the inquest, rummaging about among her things,

I found a note hidden away in her room, in the writing of the

prisoner, appointing a meeting at the boundary stream at ten

o’clock. X can swear to the prisoner’s handwriting—it was 1

who taught him to write. X am firmly convinced it was to

that appointment she went, and met her death. She was in*

capable of committing suicide.”
“ Testimony of Gerald Desmond:
“ fi My cousin Roderick and X parted early on the morning

©f the 18th of November. He said he was going fishing, and
I was occupied nearly all day with my uncle, the Earl of

Clontarf, looking over accounts, in his study. The prisoner

quitted the castle about half past nine. It would take fully

naif an hour to reach the boundary stream. X saw him next

in the afternoon. He came home looking pale and wild,

and told us he had discovered the dead body of Kathleen
O’Neal in the boundary stream, whither he had gone to fish.

He seemed very agitated, very excited, but X thought that

natural; he and Kathleen had been old. friends—-lovers, per-

haps, in a boy-and-girl way, in the past. The deceased loved

him passionately, X know. X also know she was intensely jeal-

ous, and once, in my hearing, threatened to go up to the cas^

tie and compel the Lady Inez' to esign all right to her lover.
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et < ee
jj0 was m jne before lie was hers!” were her words.

L?! He shall never marry her! I could break of! the, match to-

morrow if I liked!
7 ’

“ ‘ I thought the words but the empty threats of excite-

ment, at the time, and paid no attention, to them. I do re-

member half-laughingly putting Rory on his guard, and lie

looked more seriously uneasy than I had thought it possible

for him to look oil such a matter. Lady Inez was very proud
—a whisper of infidelity and she would have broken with him
at once. The witness knew his cousin’s handwriting. Yes—
this note was his—he could swear to it.

7

44 As Mr. Gerald Desmond descended from the witness

stand,” said the paper,
44

the prisoner looked at him with a

long, steady, reproachful gaze.
4 4 4 And thou, Brutus!’ he said; but Mr. Desmond seemed

very much affected and shrunk from that fixed look. He had
given his evidence with the utmost reluctance throughout.

44 The jury was gone some hours. The verdict was
4
Guilty.'’
44 When asked if ho had any reason to show why sentence

of death should not be pronounced upon him, the prisoner an-
swered, very pale but very firmly:

44 4 Only this, my lord—that 1 am innocent, and will die

condemned on circumstantial evidence, as many an accused
man has done before me. That note is an arrant forgery. 1

never saw Kathleen O’Neal on that day, nor expected to see

her, until I beheld her floating in the stream. I accuse Mor-
gan, the attorney, of gross perjury. He never heard or saw
me talking to her on that day. She has been foully mur-
dered, and may the great God above confound her murderers
and avenge her cruel death. For me—I loved Kathleen as a

sister— I would have died sooner than harm a hair of her
head.’

44 The judge arose and solemnly pronounced the sentence

of death. On the 3d of May the prisoner will be hanged in

front of Clontarf Jail. The deepest sympathy is felt every-

where for his noble father and the young lady so soon to have
been his bride. The prisoner was universally beloved.

Strong men wept like children when he was borne away.
The murder, the trial, and the impending doom have thrown
a deep gloom over the whole community.”

The paper dropped from the reader’s hand. He bowed his

ace in his hands with a hoik ’

- groan.
44 Will I ever forge* his : he said, huskily,
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'look hi his eyes as he turned them upon me last, will haunt
me to my dying day. And she—that last, upward look as she
fell backward into the river! Oh, God! it will drive me mad to

The clock struck one. Before its one faint chime died away
there came a low, cautious knock at the house door. Morgan
started ^to his feet.

‘ £
,’Tis he!’

7 he muttered.,
* 4

1. had forgotten him. Ah*
among all the dwellers in the regions infernal is there an-

other half so deeply damned as he—this second Iscariot—be-
traying with a kiss?**

The knock was repeated. The Englishman arose, the can-

dle in his shaking hand, and walked to the door. As he un-
locked and threw it open, a man, muffled in a great-coat and
a slouchecLhat, came in, dripping like a water-dog.

“At last, my man! 1 give you my word I thought yon
had fallen asleep. A sound digestion and an easy conscience

always insure speedy slumber. Beastly night it is, but all

the better for me. Come in out of this draughty passage,

and let*® sit comfortably down. 77

He jerked the flaring dip out of the hand of the pallid at-

torney, and led the way, with long strides, into the cheerless

room. He unbuttoned and flung back his great-coat, threw
his slouched hat aside, and stood revealed in the dull glow—
Gerald Desmond,
“ Your reception-room looks dull, like yourself, my dear

friend. Still, it's better than the condemned cell in Clontarf

Jail, with the gallows and the hangman in prospective. Ah,
my beauteous, brilliant Lord Rory, how is it with you now?77

He lay back in his chair, his legs, eased in waterproof top-

boots, outstretched; his sallow face flushed; Ms light-blue

eyes gleaming with the cold light of sapphire stones.
“ Sit thee down, my Guillaume, and never look so pale?

You’d do for the Ghost in
5 Hamlet, 7 without any pearl pow-

der, only you’re too hang-dog-looking for any honest ghost
Sit down and don’t look so like the first murderer in a trag-

edy, if you can help it.”

“ I can’t help it!” Morgan cried, with a bitter groan; “ I

feel as though. I were going mad! Listen to that storm, Ger«

aid Desmond! look at that lightning! Is it not the wrath of

Heaven on us for the double murder done?”
“ My good fellow, speak for yourself. Fve done no mur-

der—never mean to, if I can help it. A clever villain—and
X pride myself on being at the top of the profession—never
breaks laws. Now, I don’t say, that you are ar artful sceun
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drel enough, in the main, but there is so much of the bldod-

hound and bull-dog in your nature that it will break out in

spite of you. When you pitched your little Kathleen neck
and crop into the—75

44 For God’s sake, hush!” Morgan cried in a voice of agony,
starting to his feet.

44 Walls have ears! Hush, hush, hush!”
44

It was a weakening on your part I should never have
judged you capable of. Pm compounding with felony in con-
cealing it, I don’t deny; but then it’s an ill wind that blows
nobody good. I’ve saved your bull-dog neck from the gap
lows, my worthy Mr. Morgan, and fixed the crime on another
man. You ought to be immeasurably grateful to me, in-

stead of glowering at me over the candle like the 4 Faust ’

Mephistopheles. ”

He lighted a cigar as he spoke, and sent a puff of smoke
into the face of his companion. That trodden worm looked

gloomily at him.
44 You are a deeper-dyed villain than I am, Gerald Des®

mond!” he said;
44 and as deeply dyed a murderer as I am—

for you made me swear an innocent man’s life away. He
was your friend-—your benefactor—your kinsman. How will

you answer to Gocl and man for this day’s work?”
44 The question of the Covenanter’s widow,” Gerald Des»

mond responded, airily.
44

Well, I say as Claverhouse said:
4
1 can answer it to a man well enough, and X will take the

Deity in my own hand.’ Ah! X always admired Claverhouse!

But you in the character of a censor—my cut-throat friend!

Who’d have thought it? As to my friend, my benefactor,

my kinsman, etc., I hate him simply because he is all these.

Why was I not bom to the purple, instead of he? Pm the

cleverer man,
4

far and away, of the two. And he is all that

stands between me and the coronet of Clontarf. Is that not’

enough? When I was a wretched little hanger-on—a father-

less and well-born pauper—he was riding about the country
like a prince, adored by high and low even then, while I held
his stirrup-leather, and picked out of the mud the guineas he
threw to me. Is that not enough? And to-day I love the

woman he loves, and she flouts me, by Jove! almost as dead-
and-gone Kathleen flouted you. Is that not enough? He
was rich, and handsome, and beloved, and my benefactor. 1

was poor and plain,
1

and beloved by nobody, and the hanger-
on of my lord, the king’s bounty. Was that not enough?
But I won’t do as you have done, my foolish Morgan—‘drown
the woman I worship. I mean to do better—make her marry
me. And I shall have her, and her fortune, and the coronet
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oj Clontarf* when Lord Rory’s bones are bleached* and all

that bright beauty she loves so dearly is-—dust and ashes/
5

The words hissed out of his lips in the cloud of smoke; He
had never taken the cigar from, between his lips, and his steel-

blue eyes gleamed with a fire bad to see.

“ You are a fiend incarnate!” Morgan said* “ and you
have made another of me. Give me what you came here to

give me* and let us part.” '

.i

“ So! I make a fiend of you* do I?” Gerald Desmond!
laughed good-naturedly. “ You were but one remove from,

an angel before. Poor little Kathleen! I didn’t tell you to

drown her* did I?—a very foolish—”
Morgan leaped from his chair* and made a clutch at his tor-

mentor’s throat.
“ Take care* Gerald Desmond! I’ll strangle you where you

sit! It’s not safe* I warn you—if/s not safe!”
“ Bo I see* you overgrown bully!” He thrust his hand

within his breast-pocket and pulled out a pistol. “ Bah! you
fool* go back to your seat* and cease ranting. How soon do
you propose to quit Ireland?”

“ Within the week.” sullenly.
“ That is well; and don’t remain in England—the air of

Great Britain is unwholesome for such as you. Cut to the
colonies—Australia* Canada* Gape Coast—anywhere, any-
where out of the world. Or stay! Suppose you try Coliirm
bia* the gem of the ocean? Suppose you make "for Hew
York?”
“ Give me money*” Morgan said* with a ?/olfish glare;

“I’ll go anywhere.”
“ Go to Hew York. Fine city—lots of rascality-splendid

openings for a man of your genius. Or California wouldn’t
be a bad idea—it’s a sort of refugim peccatorium nowadays.
Try the Hew World* my good fellow* and here’s two hundred
pounds to start you in life.”
“ Two hundred pounds! You said two thousand!”
66 Did I* really? Well* I could as easily give you ten mid-

night moons. Don’t be ungrateful, my William; I’ve saved

your precious neck from Jack Ketch—that’s worth the bal-

ance. Take the two hundred and my blessing. It’s all you’ll

ever get,
”

He arose as he spoke* threw away his smoked-out cigar*

and buttoned himself up in his overcoat once more.
“ Wild weather to face at two in the morning. Ho matter

—virtue is its own reward. Farewell, my friend. A pleas-

ant passage to Hew York.”
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44 And this is all you mean to give me?”
45 All—-every stiver, my friend—and a very pretty sum it is.

Many a millionaire has commenced on an eighth of the money*
Not a word more, yon blaek-a-vised murderer! I won’t have
it. Show me to the door, and take your villainous face out
of the country within the next three days, or I’ll be down on
you with the same mercy you showed Kathleen O’Neal. That
will do—a word to the wise—you understand? Good-night!”
He disappeared in the stormy darkness. The man Morgan

closed and locked the door behind him, and stood in the pas-

sage, shaking his fist impotently, his murderous eyes gleaming
like live coals.

44 And this is the way you keep your word, Mr. Gerald
Desmond?” he said.

44 You’ve used your tool, and now you
fling it into the ditch to rot! It’s your time now-—every dog
has his day—-but mine will surely come. And when it comes,
look out! When you’re at the height of your power and pros-

perity, I’ll have my vengeance and drag you down, though I

perish with you! I’ll pay you off, sooner or later, with com~
pound interest, you traitor—you J ucks, who sold your friend!”

CHAPTER X
THE CRIME OE CAIM.

Lord Roderick Desmomd sat alone in his cell—the con
demned cell of the Clontarf Jail. The mellow April day—
the last of the month—had long ago faded, and the

44 young
May moon,” of which the sweetest of all poets sings, gleamed
through the bars of the grated window into the desolate cell.

There was no other light—his lamp had gone out—but the

soft, silvery radiance fell upon his bright golden head like

Heaven’s own benediction.

It was past midnight. The new day and the new month
had dawned. May-day had come, and on the third day of(

May they would lead him. forth to die a felon’s death on the

scaffold.

He walked slowly up and down the narrow cell, very pale,

and thin, and worn, but the bright beauty, that had been
Nature’s birthday gift to her darling, undimmed. No suffer-

mg, no shame, no anguish, could stamp out that glorious

dower. A deep sadness lay on that pale face—otherwise it

was perfectly calm.
44 And it all ends here,” he thought, wearily—44

love, am-
bition, the world and its glories—in the solemn wonder of the

winding-sheet. Sic transit

!

If it were only myself—but
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my father, my proud, beautiful Inez—oh, pitiful God! the

thought of them will .make me die a coward !”

He had seen them for the last time that day; he had begged
them to come no more.

“ I am not the first of my name and race that has died on
the scaffold for another’s crime,” he said, as he wrung his

father's hand. 46 Leave me to myself for the three days yet

to come. Let me die as they died—game /”

He had held Inez d’Alvarez in his arms—for the last time
on earth—In a long, long, passionate embrace; he had kissed,

over and over again, the clay-cold lips; he had looked his last

into the wondrous dark eyes, filled with woman's wildest woe.
He had taken his last embrace, his last look; he had seen her
fall back, cold and lifeless, into the pitying arms of the jailer,

and never again., though he suffered a thousand deaths, could
he suffer as he did in that hour.

But the sharpness even of that pang had passed. Death
was so very near—a cruel and shameful death—and, seen in

its light, earth, its joys and its sorrows, faded dimly away,
and a great calm fell. It is easy, after all, to face the in-

evitable; hope is at an end—there is no alternative—we sit

down resigned.

His thoughts drifted away to Kathleen. The mystery that

shrouded her fate had been the great trouble of his life during
those dreary months gone by. Who was Kathleen’s murderer?

44 She never committed suicide,” he thought, 44 my brave*

good little girl! She has been foully murdered, and lies in

her grave unavenged! Oh, that I were free to seek her mm*
derer over the world i”

His hand clinched, and his eyes flashed with all their old

fire. The bitterest remorse he had ever felt in his life he had
felt for lost Kathleen. She had loved him so dearly—she had
given him up so bravely, so generously—she had sacrificed

herself so nobly for her rained father’s sake. And this waf
the reward of her womanly martyrdom

!

44
Better this, poor child,” Bory thought, bitterly,

44 than

the living death in store for her as the wife of that brute, Mor-
gan! She has gone back to heaven untainted; as his wife,

her life would have been hell on earth!”

He threw himself on his bed presently—not to sleep—to
watch the rays of silvery light stream through the iron bars.

What tales it whispered—cruel tales—of the bold Wicklow
Mountains, all flooded with its crystal gleam—of the waving

heather—of the fetterless eagle, soaring up to meet the rising

sun-—of the purple midnight sea, sleeping under the purple.
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starry sky—of his daring “ Nora Oreina/* dancing like a

thing of life on the boundless waves—of hoary old Clontarf,

where the Desmonds had reigned time out of mind, and where
every moss-grown stone and ivied turret were dear to him as

living things.
4

4

And Gerald will reign there now/’ he thought, drearily^
4 4 Gerald will be Earl of Clontarf when they lay my poor father

beneath the old chancel. And he will retrieve the ruined
fortunes of the Desmonds by a wealthy marriage with some
English tradesman’s daughter, 1 dare say. Ah, well, the
world’s a see-saw at best, and it's only in the nature of things

that one should go up as the other comes down,”
Slumber stole gradually over his eyes. He laid his hand-

some golden head on his arm, and slept as calmly as a child

on its mother’s breast. So deep was that quiet sleep, that the
stealthy step without never reached him—-the stealthy turn-

ing of a key in the huge lock of his door never disturbed him.
Slowly and softly it swung outward—slowly and softly a man
glided into the moonlit cell. One glance, and he saw the

quiet sleeper on the straw bed.
44 And they would murder him /” the man said, between

his clinched teeth;
44 they call him a murderer! They would

hang this fair-haired boy for the murder of the girl who loved

him! Blind fools! They’ll never harm a hair of his yellow

head, by the great heaven above us! Lord Rory, Lord Rory,
awake!”
He bent above the sleeper, and whispered the name in his

ear. At the first sound the sleeping eyes opened and looked

up—wide awake.
44 What is it? Who is it? What do you want?”
4 \Hush-sh-sh! for the love of God! I have come to save

you, Lord Roderick Desmond!”
44 To save me!”
He sat up in bed, bewildered.
44 Yes, to save you. I only reached Wicklow yesterday, or

you would not have been in prison all these months. May
Old Nick fly away with the cowards who called themselves

your friends, and left you to die here!”
44 But who are you?” Rory cried in breathless wonder and

bewilderment.
44 Ah, then, sure you haven’t forgotten me entirely, Lord

Rory? Mike Muldoon, that ran away four years ago, and
went to sea. Sure you saved my life, at the risk of your
own, many a day ago, up in the mountains beyant. I’ve a
good memory, my lord, and I haven’t forgot it, though I afff
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a ne’er-do-well; and I’m here to-night to pay off my debt.

Get up, my lord—get up; throw this big coat about you, pull

this old caubeen over your face, and come along.”
“ Come along! Where? how? in Heaven’s name, Mike

{

what do you mean? There is no chance of escape.”
44 There is every chance!” Mike Muldoon cried in a breath-

less whisper.
44 The jailer is my uncle, as you know; he

hasn’t seen me for four years until to-day. And he wouldn’t
have seen me to-day, only they told me over in the town—oh,

wirra!—that they had you here hard and fast. Lord Rory,
I swore by all that’s good and great that minute that I’d free

you, or know the reason why. I came to my uncle, and sure

he was as glad to see me as if I was the prodigal son Father
Lafferty preaches about; and didn’t I ask him to make a lit-

tle faste in honor of the occasion, and invite the whole ship’s

crew? And faith he did it like a lady, and I just quietly

drugged the punch, and every man-jack of them is sleepin’

like the divill I tuk the kays from my uncle’s belt, and—

-

Och, Lord Rory! don’t kape me standin’ here palaverin’, but
come at once.”
He flung the coat around him, slapped the hat over his eyes*

and fairly dragged the prisoner out of his cell.
44 But where, Mike—where are we going?”
46

I’ve a boat in waitin’ down there at Peggy’s Point, and
my ship, the 4 Dancin’ Dervish,’ sails in three hours. She’s

lyin’ at anchor in the harbor now; and as three of our men
deserted last night, they’ll take you, and no questions asked.

And, sure, when you’re safe in foreign parts, you can write

home and— Will ye hurry. Lord Rory, or do ye mane to

stand here till the dirty pack o’ beagles wake and give chase?

Come on!”
Stunned, bewildered, dazed, like a man in a dream. Lord

Roderick suffered himself to be fairly dragged along. Still m
that dream, he passed through long corridors, through an
open court-yard where officials slept on their posts, through
the prison gates, and out into the gray, starry morning— free!

Then he awoke. He turned to the brave fellow beside him
and held out his hand.

44 Mike, my glorious fellow, how can I thank you?”
44 By rminin’ as if the divil was after ye. Maybe they’re

wakin’ this minute and raisin’ the alarm. Never mind
thanks, Lord Rory, till we’re out o’ sight o’ the coast o’ Ire-

land.”
44 Mike, they must know at home. My father—Lady Inez

—I must find means of letting them know. The suspense.
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the mystery of my fate, will kill them. On, -Mike,' my mao,
my brain feels half dazed with the suddenness of ail this!,

Think for me, act for me; tell ms how I am to let them
know.”
They were speeding rapidly along toward the coast. At

that hour no living thing was abroad. Mike took off ids cap
and scratched his head in dense perplexity.
“ Sure, it’s like puttin'’ yer head back in the lions

9
den. to

wait at all; but still—arrah! write a bit of a note, and FI!

rim up to the castle with it myself. Maybe the
5 luck of the

Desmonds/ that’s stood your friend so far, will see you through
it; and many’s the good turn I owe the Quid lord. Come
down to the shore. Lord Kory, and write your note. I’ll fly

up to the castle and back in a brace of shakes.”
As men hurry when life is at stake, they hurried to the safe

shelter of the shore. The coast-guard, going his lonely rounds,

had to be avoided; but Peggy’s Point—a high, wild, lonely

projection, thirty feet above the sands, with the waves churn-
ing on the black rocks below—was safe even from him.
Bory had a pencil in his pocket, and a New Testament®

He took out the book and scrawled rapidly on the fly-leaf;

“ I have escaped; I am safe. Before f am missed I will he
out of the countrv. Until you hear from me again, fare-

well.”

That was all. He folded it and gave it to the sailor.

“ Deliver it to my father, to Lady Inez, or my cousin Ger-
ald, but to no one else. I will await your return here, Mike,
and may God speed you!”
The man

.

darted off like a deer, and Lord Boderick Des-
mond, the condemned prisoner whose hours had been num-
bered, stood under the gray morning sky, fetterless and free

once more. Once more the stirring sea-wind thrilled through
every vein like the elixir of life; once more he looked over the
ceaseless sea; once more he saw the unspeakable glory of the
new day-dawn in the rosy east. He leaned against the tall,

mossy bowlder and drew a long, deep breath.
£t Free!” he thought. “ Thank God! thank God for imaxPs

best birthright! They will never take me back to captivity

again—never, though all the constabulary of Clontarf stood
before me!”
And meantime, fleet as an arrow from a bow bounded along

Mike Muldoon to Clontarf Castle. The distance was near!}’

two miles; but two miles was as a 4

4

hen’s jump” to the
swift-footed mountaineer. Lav was dawning in the ruddy cast*

3
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era sky, the breeze was freshening, and Mike knew that be*

fore the sun. was an hour high the 44 Dancing Dervish ” would
be flying from the Wicklow coast, with her white wings
spread.

44 And if Pm late—oh, whilliki!” thought Mike. u They’ll

he all in bed at the castle whin I get there, I know. Sure,

the quality’s always lazy.”
•

5< Halloo!” cried an astonished voice.
es Now, then, my

man, mind where you’re going!”
But the alarmed warning came too late; there was a colli-

sion; Mike had run head foremost into a pedestrian walking
briskly down the rugged path. There was a shock of the

most violent, a rebound, and a mutually ferocious glare.
44 Confound you, you thick-headed bog-trotter! What do

you mean?”
But Mike Muldoon, by way of an answer, flung up his cap

and caught it, with a loud, exultant shout.
44 Hurroo! tare an’ ages! here’s the luck of the Desmonds!

Long life to ye, Misther Gerald! Bure, I’d rather see your
own good-lookin’ face this minute than be made a present of

ould Ireland!”
44 What the deuce!” exclaimed Gerald Desmond, with a

scowl; for Gerald Desmond it was, always the earliest of early

birds.
44

I have seen you before, my good fellow, somewhere.
Was it in a mad-house?”

God forbid!” retorted Mike in unfeigned horror.
44 May-

be ye remimher Mike Muldoon, that thrashed ye within an
inch av yer life, long ago, for shootin

7
his terrier? Divil a

dirtier trick ever I heard tell of. Bure, it’s my own four

bones, Misther Gerald, darlin’, from foreign parts beyant, wid

ft note for yefrom him
,
ye know.”

This last in a thrilling whisper, with his hand to his mouth,,

and his mouth close to Gerald’s ear,
44 From whom f I’ll be hanged if I understand one word

you’re saying!”
u Arrah! read this,” said Mike, thrusting the note into his

hand. 44 Didn’t I come to Clontarf to free Lord Rory, and
didn’t I do it, too! My curse and the curse o’ the crows on
them that put him where I found him! He’s waitin’ down at

Peggy’s Point; an’, Misther Gerald, av ye’ll run down an’

spake a word to him while I’m fetchin’ the boat rounds you’ll

be doin’ a good turn.”
44 But wait, Mike—for Heaven’s sake, wait!” cried Gerald,

breathlessly.
44 Do you mean to tell me Rory has'broken jail

and made his escape?”
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1,4 Begorra, ho has, an* is coolin’ his shins at Peggy ’s Point

this minute.”
Yon helped to free him? '

4:4

Faith, I did that, an* more shame to me av I didn’t”
** And what are you going to do with him? What boat do

v .>u speak of ?’ 5

44 The cutter of the 4 Dancin' Dervish/ no less; IPs up yon-
der 2 mile or more. And the

4 Dancin’ Dervish more be-

token I’m second mate of the same-sails for Melbourne
within the next two hours, and Lord Rory’s off in her, and
can snap his fingers in the dirty faces of all the hangmen this

side of— Hurroo! I’m off for the boat, Misther Gerald.

Run down to Peggy’s Point, and tell Lord Rory I’ll be with
him in twenty minutes.”

He was gone like a shot. And Gerald Desmond stood alone

in the day-dawn, and knew that all his labor was vain—all

his plotting and villainy were useless—knew that the cousin

he hated was free!

He set his teeth like a bull-dog, and an awful oath rang
down the solemn stillness. His face, in the gray light, had
turned livid and terrible, and his strong right hand clinched.

.

44
Baffled!” he crushed the word between his fierce teeth.

44 Hewer! by the light above us! though I slay him with my
own hand!”

He started at a swinging pace, his hand closing on the cold

barrel of a pistol hidden in his breast. There was that in the

steel-blue eyes, in the compression of his mouth, bad to see.

Roderick Desmond, leaning against the bowlder, looking at

the crimson glory deepening in the east, awoke from his reve-

rie at the sound of rapidly approaching footsteps. It was not

the tread of Mike Muldoon—-he knew7 that—and he sprung
erect, and stood with the look in his eyes of a hunted stag at

bay.
44 They shall never take me alive!” he thought.
The next instant he had sprang forward, with a wordless

cry of delight, and grasped his kinsman’s hand.
44
Gerald!” he cried,

44 who would have looked for such
good fortune as this V 9

44 Ah! who, indeed?” Gerald answered, with a bitter sneer.
:4 The proverbial luck of the Desmonds has not deserted the
last son of the house, I see. And so. Lord Rory, you have
escaped Jack Ketch?”

44
Gerald!”

Only that one word. But Re dropped the hand he had
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taken, end recoiled, and stood blankly staring. There was
that in the tone, that in the words, that in the smile of the
man before him, no one could see and doubt.

Gerald Desmond laughed aloud—a hard, bitter, sardonic

laugh. His falcon eye had measured the narrow margin on
which they stood, and the black, boiling gulf yawning deadly
below. He folded his arms, and looked with that diabolical

sneer full in the pale, startled face of the kinsman he hated.
“ My brilliant Rory! my beauteous Rory! how is it with

you now

?

A condemned felon—a fugitive from justice—-a

hunted murderer! Why, your worst enemy might afford to

pity you to-day! Do you hear, my kingly cousin! To pity

you, as—I do!’
7

“ Gerald!
77 he could just utter that one word, so intense

was the shock, the wonder, the incredulity.
66 What is this?

Is it you or I that is going mad? 77

66 Neither, my princely Rory; it is only that you are learn-

ing the truth at the eleventh hour; that I hate you! 77

“ Hate me? You, Gerald—-my friend—my kinsman—my
brother!

77 — V

He paused, but the steadfast blue eyes that looked at him
with such unutterable reproach stung to madness the last

remnant of honor in the traitor’s breast.
“ Curse you!” he hissed, with your woman’s face and

your golden hair! What right had you to be bom Lord of

Clontarf instead of me f The same blood flows in our veins,

and I’m the better man, by Heaven, than you! What right

had you to be born with this glorious dower of beauty that

has made you be petted and caressed since your very baby-
hood, while I was an unlicked cub, for whom cuffs and
ha’pence were too good? What right had you to woo and
win a beauty and an heiress, and take her to your arms, under
my very eyes? What right had you to be my benefactor, my
patron, my master, flinging me your sovereigns, and paying

My debts, and sharing your pocket-money, like a prince? 1

tell you I hate you! I hate you for your birth, for your

beauty, for your rank, for your birthright, for the woman you
love, and for the favors you have bestowed! I hate you be-

cause you are Roderick Desmond, heir of Olontarf, and not L
I swore I’d have my revenge on . day, and. Lord Roderick, 1

—have—had—it!”

He paused, breathless with the fierce, mad passion within

him.
And Roderick listened, with blue, dilated eyes, but very

salm now.
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“ 1 understand/ 5
lie said, slowly,

5
* It is you who have be-

trayed me to death!”
“ It is!” Gerald Desmond hissed.

te / knew who murdered
Kathleen O’Keal. It was / who bribed Morgan to swear your
life away! It was I who forged the note that condemned you!
It was I, my Lord Roderick, who did it all!”

66 Why do you tell me this?” Rory asked in the same stiff

voice. “ Why do you seal your own doom?”
“ Because I have sealed yours before it. Because you will

never leave this spot alive!”

He sprung upon him as a tiger springs upon his prey, his

face blood-red, his eyeballs staring, his teeth clinched upon
his lower lip until the blood flowed. His tiger's grip was on
his brother’s throat-—Cain stood over Abel once again in the
untold horror of murder! Their arms closed around each
other, Roderick Desmond fought valiantly for his life.

They wrestled—they struggled, breathless, panting, con-
vulsed—in each other’s strong arms. Oh, God, that the radi-

ant glory of Thy new day should so often rise to light the
brute lust of blood in man!

Gerald Desmond was the victor. His right hand closed

tightly on the blackened throat, his left sought for the hidden
pistol. Its blue gleam flashed in the first red ray of the rising

sun—the sun that was to have lighted Rory to freedom, then
its cold muzzle pressed hard against the temple of his fallen

foe.

For a second the blue eyes of Rory Desmond looked steadily

up in the face above him—a look his murderer might never
forget to his dying day. Then there was a bound, a convul-

sive leap, a strangling cry for help; then the report of a pistol

rang out over the solemn sea, there was a brief struggle, one
or two convulsive throes, and the golden head fell back on the

blood-stained grass, the blue eyes stared blankly up at the/

brilliant morning sky. And a great calm fell!

The murderer's eyes looked over the wide ocean. Far off,

rounding a distant point, a boat, propelled by a single rower,

sped—the cutter of the “ Dancing Dervish,” and honest Mike
Muldoon. Far below, the rising tide licked the steep sides of

the rock. One plunge, and the dead tell no tales.

He lifted the stark body in his arms, and hurled it over.

There was a great plunge—it went straight down, like a stone.

But, as he flung it from him, he could have sworn the dead
eyes moved, and the dead lips parted with the words they had
uttered in the crowded court—the deathless reproach of the

murdered Caesar, “ And thou, Brutus V 9
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He pressed his hand over his eyes to shut out the horrid
vision, and, hurling the pistol fe into the calm sea, fled lik©
a madman from the spot.

o——

-

PART SECOND.

CHAPTER L
TREVANKAIVCE, OF ROYAL REST.

It lay deep down in the green heart of the Devon wood,
that stately Norman pile known as

44 Royal Rest.”
Long and many a day ago, Norman masons had reared its

lofty turrets, its massive, battlemented towers, its wondrous
pinnacles, its superb ranges of Gothic windows, its rich and
rare carved stone-work and buttresses, where the cluster-

ing ivy and wild dog-roses bloomed luxuriantly now—a noble
and storied old mansion that had stood many a siege, where
exiled king and hunted prince had sought and found shelter

in the troubled days gone by.

Royal Rest had been the noblest possession of a great and
noble house—-the only reminder of a long bead-roll of such
possessions. It had been the sanctuary of hunted Jacobite
nobles; countless Tory plots had been hatched between its

grand old walls. CromwelPs petronels had battered it in vain

when Lord Dudley Trevannance held it with a handful of re-

tainers, and lost his title and fair, broad lands fighting for th©
44 White Rose and the long heads of hair.”

A grand old place! In its deep, dark forest lands the rare

red deer trooped in countless herds. In its woodland pools
the wild fowl flocked in legions. /'

Its glancing river was famed far and wide for char and'

trout, and on its sedgy margin the water-lilies waved, and the

white swans 44
floated double, swan and shadow.”

Nowhere else in all sunny Devon abounded the partridges,

the pheasants, and the rabbits as they abounded here—no-
where 'else crowded the teal and mallard in the still, dark
tarns, as they crowded at Royal Rest—a, terrestrial paradise,

sloping down to the sunlit sea, covering leagues of country, of

silvery beach, of stately deer forest, of gorge-grown heath,

where myrtles blossomed and wild roses blew—-a grand old

place, with a chime of silver-tongued bells, the pride of the

‘3oant7*
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The August sun, streaming through the quaint, ivied win-

dows, with their rich heraldic blazonries upon the panes,

stained with the crest of the house of Trevannance—a wound-
ed eagle rending a hawk, and the imperial motto, 45 Triompho
merle tam vita ”—fell warm and mellow on the head of the

last lord of the Royal Rest.

It was past noon, and he sat with three other men at break-
fast, and the lofty apartment was perfumed with cigar smoke*:,

and the fragrant odor of Burgundies and claret, peaches and
grapes, and the roses and clematis that surrounded the win
dows and wafted their odorous breath into the room.
He sat at the head of the table, Vivian Victor Trevannance,

the last of his name and race. Cornish by birth, as his name
implied—for

s<
by Tre, Pol, and Pen ye may know the Cornish

men this fair inheritance of Royal Rest came to him by
the distaff side, failing heirs directly in the main line.

The old Cornish homestead had long ago gone to rack and
ruin, through his father’s reckless prodigality, and the elder

Trevannance had resigned it utterly to the owls and bats.

Recklessness was a characteristic of the race™a race hot in

love, hot in hate, falcons in war, doves in peace, fiery warriors

in the days of the Plantagenet, and Lancaster, and of York—
yea, in the days when they had fought and bled at Ascalon.
They had lost a marquisafce and a princely inheritance, but

they were reckless still, under the velvet mask of latter-day

custom, with the same fiery old Norman blood leaping in
their veins.

He sat at the head of the breakfast-table, in a velvet morn-
ing-coat, a Manila between his lips, glancing over the letters

the morning mail had brought him—a tall, finely formed man
of thirty, with a fair, frank, handsome face, large, lazy brown
eyes, and a profusion of silky brown hair and mustache.
, The large, luminous brown eyes looked at you with a ge®
tie, dreamy indolence; the voice that spoke was slow and soft;

every lingering, leisurely movement bespoke the very essence
of indolence, inborn and inbred. The hot Norman blood
seemed to flow coolly and sluggishly enough in the last lord of
Royal Rest.

Me peeled his apricots and sipped his claret, and opened
his letters—rose-scented, rose-hued, many of them, for the
eonquerorfs myrtle leaves strewed the path of Vivian Trevan-
nance, and the fair ones went down before his handsome brown
eyes, his ancient name, and his noble rent-roll, as the rabbits
before the ring of his Lancaster rifle. And constancy had
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never been his strong point; lie bowed lightly at each fair

shrine, but he worshiped long at none.
44
Fetters are fetters, though they be wreathed of rose*.

chains,” he said, wearily;
44 and, like our wounded eagle, we

of Trevannance triumph in death as in life. We live free, or

we cease to live.”

Glancing slightly over the fair, perfumed billets ere he

J

threw them aside, he paid little heed to the talk of the other
^men over their omelets and salmon cutlets, though that talk

ran on a very interesting theme™ the debut of a new beauty.
44

Loveliest thing the sun shines on!” declared Lord Guy
Elvers, enthusiastically.

44 Saw her presented—-made the

greatest sensation of the century—delicious as one of Greuze’s
beauties—not that style, though—reminds you of Joanna of

Naples, you know, only got black hair—too beautiful, by
Jove! for—she’s ice!”

44 Ah, bah! ice, with all that Morisco blood in her veins!

Stuff and nonsense!” retorted Major Langley, of the Guards.
44 Pure Castilian, old fellow; no taint of the Moor. D’Al-

varez on the distaff side—grand old stock, with a dash of Irish

blood. Gage Tempest has gone stark mad over her wondrous
loveliness, and the Earl of Greenturf laid his coronet at her
feek the third time he met her. She looked down on him as

an empress might, said no, and swept away. Greenturf’s

gone to Central Africa, to forget the disdainful little beauty
among the aborigines.”

44 They call her the Eose of Castile—pretty, eh? The
laureate dubbed her. A certain prince of the blood royal was
so struck with her at the Drawing-Room that—”

44 Oh, yes! heard that story,” interrupted Lord Eacer.

Got snubbed for his pains, didn't he? I met Clontarf cp
the Mediterranean, last year. Grumpy old fellow. Looks
like Byron’s Manfred or Eugene Aram—chronic gloom and
,all that sort of thing, as if he had a murder on his mind, yois,

’know. By the way, Clontarf got the title In rather a round-

about way, didn’t he? Was nephew of the last earl, and
stepped in the shoes of a dead son. How was it?”

44 This way,” said Guy Rivers, one of those men who know
everything.

44
It happened twenty years ago, or thereabouts,

but I recollect it perfectly. Lord Roderick Desmond, Cion-

tarf—late earl, of course, Clontarf’s only son—was accused of

murdering a little peasant girl—horribly unlikely, you know,
but he was—and found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged.

Three days before the sentence was to be executed lie made
Ms escape somehow,, and never was heard of again. They
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fpund a body some months later, washed ashore, and people

supposed it to be his. Well, the earl, very naturally, never

held up his head after. Very fine fellow Lord Roderick was,

they say; and when he died, Gerald Desmond, then a hard-

working London barrister, stepped into the title. He did

more—he married the Lady Inez d’Alvarez, the betrothed of

his late cousin, and with the vast wealth she brought him
/;

built up the decayed fortunes of the Desmonds. He took her?

back to Castile, and there our radiant, peerless, proud Lady
Evelyn first opened her violet eyes on this mortal life. Pass

the Burgundy—I have spoken!”
44 Like an oracle!” said his host, flinging aside his last let-

ter and selecting a peach.
44 And now, what’s it all about?”

•' 4 The Rose of Castile, of course—the subject of the day.”
44 Ah! and pray, what new floricultural wonder is your Rose

de Castile?”
44 Hear him!” cried Lord Racer, impatiently.

44 You Van-
dal! If you had not spent the last three years in the land of

the Arab and the Mussulman, you would not need to ask that

question. Why, Clontarf’s peerless daughter, to be sure!

Lovely as your dreams of the angels, and worth not only a
Jew’s eye, but the whole body and bones of an Israelite!”

44 My dear fellow,” remonstrated Vivian Trevannance,
plaintively,

44
don't gush! It’s fatiguing in August, and bad

taste at any time. Besides, I’ve seen her.”
44 Seen her! You! Where?”
44 In a young lady’s proper sphere—at home. It was seven

years ago, and I was doing the dutiful—making a sacrifice on
the paternal altar, and that sort of thing. In other words,
the governor and my lord of Clontarf are absurdly intimate—
a modem case of Pylades and Orestes, David and Jonathan,
you know—and General Trevannance desired me to meet him
In Castile, at the residence of his Pythias, Clontarf. Well, it

h always less fatiguing to yield than to rebel. I yielded, and
went up the Ebro, and saw what Racer gushingly calls

4 Clon-
tarf’s peerless daughter.’

”
44
Well, and isn’t she? You cold-blooded critic! What

else can you call her?”
44

It was seven years ago,” answered Trevannance, gravely.
4

1 saw a dark fairy of eleven summers (that’s the style in
novels, isn’t it?), with a pair of wonderful, solemn, shining
eyes, who danced the bolero for us by moonlight, under a
Castilian chestnut-tree. Damsels of eleven years, in the
transition state, I don’t, as a rule, admire; but this tiny lady
Had very little of the bread-and-butter miss about her, I must
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say. I rather think I thought her pretty. I must have, foi

I offered to kiss her, but she swayed away from me like a

young queen. I remember distinctly two slim, arched feci-
al together Spanish—would have served Owen Meredith for one
of Ms idyls—and a pair of tapering ankles. They sent her
back in a week to her convent, and I have still another vivid

impression that she declined kissing me again at parting. 31

she were a prude at eleven, what must she be at eighteen?”
56 An icicle— a Venus Yictrix done in Parian marble—beau-

tiful as a goddess, If you like, and with no more heart than
Minerva herself.”
“ Well, take care of yourself. Guy,” said his host.

6 ‘ I

never yet knew a man begin by abusing a woman that he did

'lot end by losing his head about her. And you’re likely to

see more of her; she’s coming down to Warbeck Hall to-mor-
row with the Clydesmores.”

54 To Warbeck Hall? Whew! Who says so, pray?”
€* The governor/* Trevannance answered, lazily, “ says he’s

doming here himself. Olontarf goes with his priceless daugh-
ter, and the Duke of Amethyst is in their train. Commend
me to a woman who can trample on strawberry leaves! The
gorgeous Donna de Castilian has refused him twice, and still

his grace’s motto is, ‘ Try, try again!’ There must be some-
thing in her, after all.

”
“ Ah! she can talk, when she chooses,” Guy Rivers said,

dreamily—“ she and the premier—I heard ’em at it at Lady
Rocksilver’s one night. She was as brilliant as though she
had been born ugly and a blue-stocking.”

“ All women can talk,” remarked Major Langley, decided-

\jP
66

1 believe with the Persians that ten measures of talk

came down from heaven, and the women took nine.”
u Yes, they all can talk said Trevennance, in his soft*

slow voice; “but they seldom say anything worth hearing.

They will chatter for hours, and we like to hear ’em. Horn
sense from rosebud lips is ever so much nicer, now and then,

than sense between beard and mustache, but not for a perma-
nence. I hope your Castilian Pose isn’t clever, Rivers. If

there’s one thing I do abhor and dotest, it is a clever woman.
They have always been my pet abomination since 1 wore pet-

ticoats, and had a strong-minded nurse for governess, who
read Stuart Mill and Adam McCulloch.”
“ She’s fearfully and wonderfully accomplished,” Rivers

responded, lighting a rose-soented cigarette; “ but I don’t

think she reads McCulloch, and the other fellow. She doesn’t
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hole as if plie did. She can sing like Malibran or Jenny Lind,

Her shake on the treble notes is something sublime She cai

waltz—oh, ye gods, how she can waltz!—turns rm.fud in a

nutshell, and fairly floats in air. She speaks four different

languages, and each like a native; and she embroiders elabo-

rate vestments, and missals, and altar-pieces, and goes to

matins and vespers and things every day of her life. She's

,N3 clever as she is handsome, and, in these days of pretty faces

and lackadaisical heads, a little modicum of brain is refresh-

ing. How, then, I say, let’s go and have a pop at the rab-

bits.”

There was a general move and a universal lighting of cigar©

as they went.
44 And so we’re to have her next week,” Major Langley re-

marked.
44

Pity, too; she’ll spoil our sport with the par-

tridges. When a man’s heart-hit himself, how can he be ex»

pected to bring down the feathered game? If things would
only turn out in real life as they do in novels! The impreg-
nable beauty’s horse runs away, and you rush forward and
catch the rampant charger in the nick of time. Or the

house catches fire — and she’s invariably left behind—and
you rush blindfold through smoke and flames up to the fourth

story, seize a wet blanket, fling it round the object of your
adoration, and spring with her in your arms out of the win-
dow—an odd matter of thirty feet or so—and the next Instant

crash! tumbles in the roof! Or she goes out sailing, and a

white-and-black squall arises, and the boat goes on her beam-
ends before you can furl the mainsail, and you take a header
after the lovely one into the roaring breakers, and with her
under one arm, strike out heroically with the other for the

shore—

”

44 And the shore is invariably a desert island,” interposed

Trevannance, laughing,
44 where the bread and butter grow

ta the trees, and the trout and salmon swim up to your front

'door and beg you to catch ’em. And your beauty falls incon-

tinently in love with you, the 4 preserver of her life and virtue/

as the Katcliffe heroines say, and marries you out of hand.
Yes, my Henriqne, it’s a thousand pities things won’t turn
out in every-day life as they do in three-volume literature.

We might all be elder sons then, with thirty thousand a year

when the reigning potentate goes to glory, and the 4
loveliest

of her sex ’ hanging like a ripe cherry ready to drop into our
open mouth. As it is—well, Clontarf’s peerless daughter is

for none of ns, it seems, since his grace of Amethyst has been
lilted, so we’ll take heart of &race„ and dug in her face:
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**
' If she be not fair for me,
What care I how fair she fee?*

All! there’s a fellow in the open now!”
His fowling-piece rang out, and the rabbit rolled over, rid-

dled through the head.

Sport abounded, and the four men separated in the South
Coppice. Every few moments the pop, pop, pop! of their

/guns cracked out of the fetillness, and great and mighty was
the slaughter thereof.

The afternoon sun was drooping low in the west ere Trev-
annance came loitering out of the plantation and up the vel-

vet slope of lawn that led to the grand portico entrance of

the house. He paused before a marble fountain where naiads
disported in the plashing waters, as the sight of a fly from the
railway, rattling rapidly up the noble oak avenue, met his eye.

“"Who can it be?” he thought. The instant after lie had
started forward in surprise.

44 The governor, by Jove!” he
exclaimed—44 a day sooner than lie said.”

He came forward with the careless grace peculiar to him,
and greeted his father with outstretched hand and a cordial

smile of welcome.
44 My dear general! happy to welcome you to Soya! Rest,

Why did you not say in your letter you were coming to-day,

instead of to-morrow, and some of my people should have met
you at the station?”

44 Ah! thanks. No matter. Didn’t know it myself, yon
see. Took the notion suddenly. How uncommonly well

you’re looking, to be sure! Country air and quiet agree with
you, eh?”

44
1 believe it is considered beneficial. I can return the

compliment, however, sir. London air and bustle seem to

agree equally well with you . I never saw you looking better in

my life. May I offer you a cigar?”
• General Trevannance accepted the offer, and, linking his

arm in that of his son, led him toward the house.

They resembled each other, father and son, and the bright,

dark eyes of the elder man were as brilliant as in the days of
his youth—albeit the thick brown hair was iron-gray now7 and
the heavy mustache snowy white.

He bore the stamp of the cavalry officer from head to foot

•—upright as a dart, hale as a lad of twenty, and with twice

the energy in voice and face and manner of his son.
44 Who have you down here, Vivian?” lie asked.

44
Royal

Rest is full from bottom to top, as usual, I dare say?”
44 My dear sir, no. Only three men-—Langley, of the
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Household Brigade, Guy Rivers, and Lord Racer. You see,

I haven’t quite determined to spend the autumn in England;
when I parted with Mounteagle, three weeks ago, in Vienna,

it was an understood thing we were to go up the Nile together

before Christmas. To go, or net to go, is, with me, an open
question as yet.”

64 Then let me decide for you, Vivian. Don’t go.”
64 My dear governor, really—”
Come into the library; the men are out after the rabbits,

1 suppose. When do you dine? You can give me ten min-
utes before the dressing-bell rings, can’t you?”

44
Fifty, my dear sir, if you like. Really, this grows inter-

esting, not to say mysterious. In what possible manner cau
my going or staying affect you V*
He flung open the library door and followed the tall, stal-

wart general in. A noble room, vast, long, and lofty; the

oak-paneled walls lined with books in rich binding; the drap-
eries gold and purple; the polished oaken floor covered with
Persian rugs; rare busts and bronzes on brackets and sur-

mounting the lofty door-way and book-cases.

General Trevannance planted himself on the tiger-skin be»

fore the marble hearth, his hands behind him, feet apart, his

square, resolute, handsome face full of importance, his keen
brown eyes fixed on his son.

44
Vivian, have you ever thought of marrying?”

Vivian had thrown himself back amid the violet velvet

cushions of a lounge, the impersonation of ease, but at this

startling question he looked up almost as if a bullet had
whizzed past him.

44 My dear father. Heaven forefend! What a horrible ques-

tion—and so suddenly, too! Pray remember I was born with
nerves, though you Peninsular heroes don’t seem to know the
meaning of the word. Marry? God forbid!”

44 And why, pray? You must come to it sooner or later;

IPs like death and the income tax and other inevitable evils,

not exactly agreeable, perhaps, but something there is no
shirking. How old are you—thirty, eh?”

44 Thirty-one and three months,” murmured Vivian, 66 old

enough to know better than to marry. Good Heaven! that

any man in his sober senses should rush voluntarily from free-

dom into bondage, and bondage of the most galling sort!
4 The heart is a free and fetterless thing,’ sings the poet, and
I agree with him—while a man’s single, I don’t think I was
ever intended by a beneficent Providence to fill the role of Mr.
Caudle. When a poor devil without a rap rushes headlong to
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St. George's with the widow or the orphan, the fortunate pos*

aessor of fifty thousand in the three per cents. , we may pity*

but we can not blame him. But for me, or any man in my po-

sition, able to pay his tailor and his boot-maker, owning a de-

rent house, a decent horse, a good Manila, and a comfortable
dinner, to perpetrate that sort of madness—*well, the taint of

idiocy must have been in his blood from childhood up. No
:

nay dear general, I haven’t thought of marrying, except as

I've thought of suicide—as a horrible subject in the abstract.
3,5

u Vivian!
5
’ his father cried, impatiently,

44
I didn't expect

the cant of the present day from your lips. The young man
of the period is weary of all things earthly at twenty, and good
for nothing under heaven but to lounge in club windows, part

his hair in the middle, sneer at women, and rail at marriage.

But you're thirty; you've seen the world, sown your wild oats,

possess common sense, and ' I hoped for something better.

You Imust marry—you know it—and now is your time, my
lad, if ever."

44 Indeed! Do you see any symptoms of apoplexy, or heart

disease, or—"
44 Stud! Here is my meaning in a few words: I want you

to marry Lady Evelyn Desmond."
44M f”
Vivian Trevannance absolutely started up on his elbow, so

great was the shock of his surprise.
44 You've never seen her, I know," pursued the general—

u
at least, since her childhood*—-but she is as beautiful as even

your fastidious taste can desire, with a fortune, my dear lad,

of half a million, the best blood of Ireland and Castile in her
veins, and the dignity and grace of an empress. What more
can you ask? Stay! don't interrupt me. It is the dearest

desire of my heart to see my son win this golden prize, for

which dukes sigh in vain, and I may say nothing would gratify

her father more. The earl and I talked this matter over only
yesterday, and he gave me to understand distinctly that—"

44 4 Bar kis is willin'/ " interrupted his son. He had fallen

back once more among his cushions, digesting this aetonisher

as best he might. 41 Very accommodating of the earl, I must
say! Did the young lady talk it over, too, may I ask, and
send you here as Cupid's embassador?"

44
'No, sir; don't flatter yourself. The young lady knows

nothing of the matter as yet. But when you have consented,

she will consent."
44 Will she? What a model of filial piety! 'Gad! if this

isn't like a chapter out of one of those romances Bacer was
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speaking oi this morning! Flinty-hearted father commands
his only son to marry the girl he has chosen, and cuts off only

son with a shilling because he won’t! Pity you can’t do that

in the present case!”
“ No, 3ir,” retorted the general;

u we can’t do that sort of

thing. Royal Rest is your own, and the place in Cornwall is

entailed, as you know. All I possess is yours, whether you
see fit to obey or not; but, my dear boy, it would make me;
very happy to see my little Evelyn your wife and my grand- 1

children around my knee.”
44 All born with silver spoons in their mouths,” Vivian mur-

mured, languidly.
4

4

Governor, why don’t you marry her
yourself? You’re the better man, and the better-looking

man, of the two, by Jove! ’Pon my life, it would afford me
the greatest pleasure to salute the Eose of Castile as my new
mamma! If she’s so ready to obey her father and marry the
man of his choice, what can it signify whether it is Raymond
Trevannance, aged sixty, or Vivian Trevannance, aged thirty?”

44 Don’t be a fool! Talk sense, Vivian, if you can. I ran
down here purposely to see you to-day, before the Clydesmores
came, and Lady Evelyn with them. All the best men of the

kingdom are at her feet. Amethyst is making desperate hard
running, and Amethyst is the match of the season. Now’s
your time, as I said, or never—take fortune at the flood, or

some other man will step in and bear off the loveliest lady in

the land, under your very nose. I have no more to say.

You can do it. You know it will gratify me—if you care for

that—and you’ll never get such a wife again while the world
wags!” with which the general produced his diamond-studded
snuff-box, and refreshed himself by an energetic pinch.

44 Melodramatic—very!” was the languid response of Ms
son.

44 And so, I have only to throw the handkerchief, a la

Grand Mogul, and my lady files to pick it up. In other

words, I have only to open my arms, and she’ll plump into

’em,”
44

She’ll obey her father, sir,” retorted the general, sharply
—

“

cs more than can be said for many sons and daughters at the
present day.”

44
Personal,” said Vivian, 44 but correct Well, my dear

sir, there’s the dressing-bell; permit rue to ring for them to

show you to your room. Spare my blushes for the present;

gi ve me time to compose my agitated feelings. Permit me to

look upon my future spoxa. before I agree to take her to my
bosom for life, and then-ill think about it Edwards, show
Generai Trevannance to hiss apartments,”
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The moment the door closed after the stalwart Peninsular
hero, Vivian seized pen and ink, and dashed off a telegram to

Vienna and Sir Fonlke Mounteagle

c

“ Dear Mount,—

B

on ?

t forget the Nile expedition. Look
for me in a week. Trevannance.”

CHAPTER II.

bather romantic.

The Clydesmores came down to Warbeck Hall, and with
them the Earl and Countess of Clontarf, and their handsome
daughter. It was a very fine place, Warbeck Hall, though
neither so old nor so grand nor so storied as Royal Rest. Like
its master, who counted his ancestors scarcely a hundred years

back, it was rather new; but Lord Clydesmore’s wealth and
talents stood him in good stead of the purest sang azure.

They brought a train of visitors down with them from the

first, but perhaps more followed in the light of that dazzling

meteor, Lady Evelyn, than—keen sportsmen as they were—
came to knock over the partridges. On the evening follow-

ing their arrival there was a reception at Warbeck Hall—a
very brilliant affair—to which scores of titled and untitled

guests from far and near came.
The fame of the wondrous Spanish beauty, and her mag-

nificent fortune, had preceded her, and every invitation issued

was accepted, save one. Mr. Vivian Trevannance was not
present at my Lady Clydesmore’s ball.

64 Gone to Paris; went this morning post haste. Received
a telegram from a friend at the point of death. Quixotic fel-

low, Vivian, on the score of friendship. Very sorry, but
wouldn’t have postponed it for the crown of the world.”
And then General Trevannance took snuff and gnawed his

silvery mustache uneasily behind his large, white hand. The
Earl of Clontarf bowed, with a cynical smile, and glanced at

Ms daughter.
44

1 begin to think that we are two elderly idiots, Trevan-
nance—like two stiff-necked fathers in a comedy, making ab-

surd matches for our sons and daughters, stamping about the

stage, very red in the face and very furious as to voice, during
four acts, and yielding to the low comedian and the soubrettes,

and giving them our blessing for their disobedience, in the

fifth. We had better drop that little matter we spoke of a

day or two ago. Amethyst’s a very good fellow, and he de-

serves to win here
”
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Yes, lie certainly deserved to win her, if untiring devotion

sould do it. He hovered around her now, a great, yellow-

whiskered moth in the dazzling candle-flame, scorching his

mealy wings, poor fellow, while the brilliant flame burned on
without mercy. He kept fluttering near, drinking in that

dangerous loveliness, the cold indifference with which she

turned from him and his ducal coronet like oil added to fire.

She was rarely beautiful, this young Spanish patrician, with

the lofty grace of a royal stag. Tall and willowy and slender,

she floated in a cloud of gold-hued ereophane, a Venus robed
in sunbeams, with opals clasping the arched throat, the taper

wrists, dangling from the pink, shell-like ears, and gleaming
above the low, dusk brow. The purple-black hair, that fell

in a jetty cascade of waves and ripples and curls to the taper

waist, was soft and fine as floss silk—a chevelure for an
Andalusian countess. The clear, creamy white of the skin;

the mouth, red as a June rose and sweet as a babe’s; the

aquiline nose with its proud, curved nostril; the long, deep,
* lark eyes of purplish blue, shaded by sweeping, jetty lashes

—ah, wondrously lovely, rarely lovely, was this peerless Bose
of Castile! She moved up and down the long suite of draw-
ing-rooms with a floating, airy grace all her own, the prince-

ly head haughtily upheld, a
4 4 queen of noble nature’s crown-

ing.”
“ Confound the fellow!” muttered the old general;

46
he’s

as obstinate as a pig and as stiff-necked as a Jew! If I thought
this flying trip to France was only a ruse— But no; I saw
the telegram, and I know that Beauchamp’s been at death’s

door for years.”

It was no ruse; Vivian had really been sent for to Paris by
a dying friend, and had really gone.
“ Thank Heaven! I can dodge the yoke matrimonial with-

out offending the governor,” he thought, as the “ resonant
steam eagle ” flew with him far from Eoyal Best.

66 The
Eose of Castile is a gorgeous flower, no doubt, but if one must
pay for the plucking by life-long slavery, why, the gorgeous
Castilian Eose may pine on the stem until doomsday for me.
Ho, my worthy parent. When my fiftieth birthday and the

gout set in, I may turn my thoughts hymeneahward. Sooner
than that—excuse me!”
The friend, Beauchamp, an English artist resident in Paris,

was very near his end when Vivian got there. He found him
watched over by a hired nurse and a little, pale-faced daugh-
ter of nine or ten.

54
It was on her account I sent for you, Vivian,” he said,
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grasping bis friend's band and looking imploringly m bis f&ca
with hollow, haggard eyes. “ When I go she will be entirely

alone in the world. Vivian, by the memory of our school-boy

days, of our old, tried friendship, you will be her guardian,
will you not? Take her from Paris; give her some quiet En-
glish home. I have but little to leave her, but that will suf-

flee until she is a woman, and some good man makes her bis

wife.”

And Vivian Trevannanee, to whom man, woman, or child

never pleaded in vain, wrung his friend’s hand and promised.
64 Her home shall be at Royal Rest,” he said;

64 her future

shall be my care. Have no fears of her, dear old boy. Mar-
ian shall be my daughter.”
And the dying artist had gone out of life, his last words a

44 God bless you!” for his friend; and Vivian Trevannanee,
though he utterly repudiated a wife, found himself, willy-

nilly, saddled with a daughter—a pallid, desolate little sprite,

wan and bloodless as a shadow. He wrote a letter to his fa-

ther, telling him all, and packed little missy and her nurse
straight to England. For himself, the dead man’s affairs re-

quired his presence in Paris for at least another week. Those
affairs settled, he must return to Devon for a few days, pre-

paratory to the great expedition up the Nile.
44 And Donna de Castiiia won’t be able to hold out against

the ducal coronet down in the country,” he thought.
44 Amethyst will have the cover-side all to himself, and can
pop over his silver-winged bird of paradise splendidly. I’ll

have nothing to do but congratulate him when I get back.”
He thought this as he rode across the country on the after-

noon of his return. The ‘ Devon fields, the meadows, the

moors, the woodland, the open country spread away far and
wide. Half unconsciously, he let his horse take its own course,

smoking his Cubas and thinking of poor Beauchamp and his

daughter.
44

1 must get a governess for her, I suppose,” he mused.
<se She’s too young to send to school. The governor must look

after her while I’m in England. Poor Beauchamp! I hope
she won’t take after him. There was a life wasted, genius

wrecked. Halloo, Saladin! where the deuce are we! Astray,

for a ducat!”
He drew up his horse and looked about him. The after-

noon was wearing late; the sky was thickly overcast; black
clouds were hurrying away before the wind. A storm was at

hand, and he was in the midst of a desolate plain, with clumps
of woodland in the distance, and no human habitation in view
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A vivid- flash, of lightning leaped out, there was a crash, and.

then great drops began to patter on the dry, cracked earth.

There had been a long drought; all the more tremendous
would be the rain-storm now.
“ In for a wet jacket/’ 9 muttered Vivian, “ and a score of

miles from home, and this poor old beast giving out already.

Pleasant! and, as usual, no one to blame for my folly but my-
self. Ha! a fellow-sufferer, as I live, and a lady at that!”
The equestrienne had skirted the woodland, and now drew

up, as the lightning set her horse rearing furiously. As she
did so a man sprung out of the copse and grasped her bridle-

rein.

“Money!” he exclaimed in a hoarse, thick voice; “give
me money! Pm starving!”
“ I have no money,” a clear, silvery voice answered. “ Let

go my bridle-rein!”
“ I won’t! If you haven’t money, you have rings and

watches and chains. Give me what you’ve got, I tell you!
I’m a desperate man, and not to be trifled with.”
“ You villain!” thundered a voice; “ let go the lady’s rein,

or I’ll horsewhip you within an inch of your life!”

The aggressor sprung hack. He was a short, thick-set man,
with a pair of savage, sinister eyes, and a head of grizzled, red-

dish hair, his face hidden by a huge muffler twisted scientific-

ally about it. He sprung back at the sight of the gentleman
on a powerful black horse, brandishing aloft a heavy riding-

whip.
“ Be gone, I say!” thundered this apparition, “ before I

am tempted to break your skull! Madame,” turning court-

eously to the lady, “ I trust this ruffian has not alarmed you.”
He looked at her for the first time, and saw the fairest face,

it seemed to him, upon which his eyes had ever rested. She
was very pale, but not in the least terrified, as he could see.

A pa*r of lustrous violet eyes, deep, dark, shining as purple
itars, turned gravely upon him.
“Ho,” she said, very simply; “ he did not alarm me. He

looks as though he needed what he demands, and I have no
money.”
The voice was melody itself, and the marked foreign accent

with which she spoke rendered the silvery tone sweeter still,

ohe leaned forward a little in her saddle toward the cowering
beggar, swaying like a young willow.

“ You look poor and wretched,” she said in her slow, sweet
voice. “ 1 am sorry I have nothing to give you now* Take
this. ” She dyew a ring froi$ an ungauntleted hand. 66 Gome
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to Warbeck Hal! to-morrow, and send this to me toy one oi

the servants—my name is inside—and I will most assuredly
assist you/’

44 Thank you, my lady,” the suppliant said, with the whine
of his class.

44 Fin very poor and ill. Fve walked from
Plymouth to-day, and X haven’t broken my fast. I’ll go to

Warbeck Hall, my lady; and you won’t harm a poor chap
like me because he attacked you in his desperation?”

44 Harm you!” The lovely violet eyes looked at him in

proud surprise.
44

1 have said X will assist you. Go!”
The man slunk backward, gazing with glistening eyes upon

the rich ring.

As he turned it over, the name inside struck his eye; the
next a loud cry of fear, rage, surprise rang out.

With that cry he was back before her, looking up in the
proud, pale face, with a wolfish glare in his haggard eyes.

44 The name inside the ring!” he cried, breathlessly—44
the

name! Is it your name, my lady?”
44

It is my name, of course,” was the haughty answer.
44 What is my name to you?”

44 What do you mean, you rascal?” exclaimed the gentle-

man. 44 Be oft with you this instant! Have you not annoyed
the lady enough already? Madame, the rain will fall in tor-

rents directly. We must make for some place of shelter at

once.”
The lady looked around over the spreading plain and lonely

high-road, with a faint smile.
44

Shelter! The woodland is yonder, certainly; but the

woodland is scarcely the safest place in this lightning. There
is nothing for it but to ride homeward and brave a drenching.

How far is it, sir, to Warbeck Hall?”
44 Eight miles at least; altogether too far for you in this

downpour. Look ! there is smoke ascending yonder among
;&he trees. There may be a house, a hut, a habitation of some
sort Let us make for it at once.”

She bowed her head and dashed forward. Flash after flash

of lightning played above them now. The crashing of the

thunder was deafening, and the rain literally fell in torrents.

The September afternoon was dark almost as night. Their
horses made the woodland in five minutes. The smoke still

feebly ascended; it arose from a camp-fire almost quenched in

the plash of the rain. No house presented itself; instead,

three or four primitive tents and inverted wagons told at a

glance what the place was.
44 A gypsy encampment, by George!^ cried Trevannance.
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e< Well, better that than the open plain in this deluge. Here,

my man, we want shelter under your canvas—this lady and I

—until the storm blows over.”

The gypsy—a tall, olive-skinned, handsome fellow-—bowed,

to the lady with the grace of a Parisian.

“You are welcome, both, to our tents. Phara, tie up the

horses. Kedempta, give the lady and gentleman a place in

your tent until the storm is over.”

Trevannance leaped from his horse and gave his hand to the

j
lady to dismount. She sprung off lightly and hurried with him
into the nearest tent, where a dusky young woman stood hold-

ing up the canvas door-way.

In lifting the folds of her long riding-skirt she chanced to

drop her whip.

“Never mind,” Trevannance said; “do not wait; I will

return for it.”

He left her in the tent, the rudest and most primitive of

structures, littered and dirty to a degree, and filled with a
dusky swarm, old and young. Strangely and strikingly out

of place the fair intruder looked, standing among the dark-

browed Arab tribe in her proud, patrician beauty and high-

bred grace, diamonds flashing in her ej^es and on her slender

white hands.
“ Who the deuce can she be?” Trevannance wondered.

“She is lovely as a peri of the poet. I can never have seen

her before, and yet somehow her face is familiar.”

He stooped to pick up the whip. It was an exquisite toy,

inlaid with gold and enamel. A watch the size of a shilling

piece was inserted in the end. Above there was an earl’s corn*

neh and in letters of gold the name, “ Evelyn Desmond.”

CHAPTER III.

IN THE GYPSY CAMP.

And so they had met! Fate, that works in its own mas-
terly way, in spite of our puny efforts, had thrown them to-

gether after this romantic fashion.

He was going a trifling matter of some thousands of miles

to avoid her, and lo! in the first hour of his advent in Eng-
land, the enchantress arose before him, to lead him captive

among the slaves at her chariot wheels, whether he would or

no.
“ The Great Irresistible herself, by George!” cried Trevan-

nance, with a long, low whistle; “ and. dolt and dunderhead
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that I am, I never suspected it, even when I heard of War-
beck Hall! Is it fate, and am I to play Benedict, the Mar
ried Man, willy-nilly? My faith! I might seek the world over
and never find so fair a Beatrice!”

Quite heedless, in his first surprise, of the pouring rain, he
walked back to the tent. She stood where he had left her,

gazing out at the leaping lightning, the slanting streams, the
black sky; and in the primitive door-way, steadfastly regard-

ing her, stood the gypsy, Redempta—a vivid contrast.
44 You have suffered in my service, Sir Knight,” she said,

with her brilliant smile.
u My whip was not worth your

drenching.”
44

It is worth a hundred drenchings, senorita,” he said, pre-

senting it to her with a courtly how, 44
since it has told me

whom I have the honor of serving. They talk of entertain-

ing angels unawares—-my case precisely. May I recall an old

acquaintance to Lady Evelyn Desmond’s memory, or have
seven years completely obliterated even the name of Vivian
Trevannance from her recollection?”

She looked at him and held out her hand with frank grace,

the beautiful, gravely smiling mouth indescribably sweet and
gentle.

44 Do me justice, senor; my memory is better than your
own, since I knew you at once the first instant we met. Seven
years is a tolerable time, but it has not changed Mr. Trevan-
nance in the least. Since when have you returned? We
thought you in France?”

44
1 was but on my homeward way when I became the

debtor of a most happy chance. And now, presuming on old

acquaintance, may I ask how I came to find you alone, and in

peril from that insolent beggar?”
44 By my own caprice, which X have to thank for all the

mishaps of my life. We went this afternoon to visit some
very romantic Druidical ruins, and on our homeward way I

separated from the rest of our party, and before I knew it

found myself hopelessly lost and bewildered. The storm wai

breaking; the brigand sprung out and seized my horse; and
as all knights-errant should, you rode to the rescue at the

very instant when I needed you most. It is like a scene in
4 Don Quixote ’ or 4 Amadis de Gaul.’

”
44 A doubtful compliment, Lady Evelyn. I am Don Quix>

efce, I suppose. Well, even the antiquated tilter at windmills

might become a knight-errant in the service of Lady Eve-

lyn.”
44 Pray, don’t!” Lady Evelyn said, a little impatiently*
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14
1 detest compliments, and —those tilio pay them. I am in

your debt; don’t cancel the obligation with hackneyed
phrases.”

“ With which you are surfeited. But there are those to

ivkom truth must ever sound like compliment. You have made
L'M captive at least. Lady Evelyn, since your entrance here,”

lowering his tone. “ Look at yonder dark-browed gypsy; she

vazes like one entranced.”

He glanced toward Redempta; Lady Evelyn followed his

eye.
“ What a handsome Arab it is! A face for Murillo or Sal*

vator, and with a suitably dusky background. But they are

all staring, and most uncomfortably. Really, I hope we are

not storm-bound for any length of time. They will be so

anxious, mamma particularly, when the rest return without

me. Are you weather-wise, senor? Are there any symptoms
of its clearing up? Must we venture forth in the storm, after

*11?”
“ It is clearing off,” Trevannance said, decidedly. “ See!

the clouds are lifting over yonder already. In half an hour,
senorita, we may ride forth in safety. Pray, do not regret

the mischance that has brought you an adventure, and me
what will remain the brightest memory of my life.”

His eyes spoke more eloquently than words or tone, and
they spoke eloquently enough, Heaven knows!
The beautiful, short upper lip of Donna Castilia curled

scornfully.
“ It is your nature, I suppose, you gentlemen, to flatter,

fou can not help it, it seems, and it is a pity. Besides, I

rave heard, the language of flattery is the only language Mr.
fivian Trevannance thinks women worthy of. Madame 3a

domtesse de Portici says so, at least.”

The clear, violet eyes looked at him with a world of quiet

mischief in their depths. The fair and flirting Italian count"
- ssliad been one of Trevannance ’s latest loves, and he had
•dipped her flowery fetters coolly off his faithless wrists when
i ho humor took him. But he met the cloudless sapphire eyes
' low with a most engaging air of injured innocence.

“ Ah, La Portici will be malicious—always was! Don’t
relieve her. I am the most candid of men, and always mean
what 1 say, as you will discover upon further acquaintance.

/Apropos, Lady Evelyn, do you remain long in Devonshire?”
“ I can not really say. It depends upon papa, and papa is

&s whimsical as a woman. I hope not.”

“You hope not? How cruel you can be! May I ask why?”
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‘ 4 Because i should like to go to Ireland.**

She said it dreamily, half to herself, gazing a little sadlj;

out at the still pouring rain.
44

1 should like to go to Ireland—to Clontarf. They tell

me it is in ruins now. I have never seen it, you know; and
yet Clontarf, not Castile, should have been my birthplace.

It is the dream of my life to go there.
*’

55 And yet I thought the Earl of Clontarf but lived to grat-

ify your unexpressed wishes.**
44 He will not gratify this, at least—expressed very often.

It is odd the aversion he has to return there. Mamma, too—**
She broke off suddenly, as if annoyed at herself.

44
See, Mr.

Trevannance, the clouds are scattering already.**
44 And the clouds that are to darken and blight your life

are gathering!** said a deep, solemn voice.

It was Redempta, standing with folded arms and glittering,

beady black eyes, gazing upon her guest.
44 My pretty lady, let Redempta tell your fortune.

5 *

But Lady Evelyn drew back rather haughtity, and waved
her away.

44 Thank you, no; it does not open so promisingly. I will

wait and let the future reveal itself.**
44 Nay, my pretty lady, do not refuse Redempta. Her pre-

dictions never fail. Let me look in }mur dainty palm and
foresee your destiny.*

5

44 No; I never tempt the future, in earnest or jest. Be»
sides, I have no silver wherewith to cross your palm, and
the oracle, like other oracles, is a golden one, and will not
speak unless bribed.

55

44 The gentleman will cross the gypsy*s palm. My lady, so

handsome, so haughty, let Redempta warn you of what is to

come. 55

44
It is evil, then? You really must hold me excused.*

5

44 Pray, gratify her whim, 5 * said Trevannance.
44

It is all

that is wanting to complete the adventure.**

But the willful beauty turned away a little disdainfully.
44 Pardon me; not even to gratify her whim. I have said

I do not tempt the future, even if your dusky seeress could

lift the curtain, which I very greatly doubt.**
44
Others have doubted,** broke in the deep tones of the

gypsy,
44 and have found to their cost that Redempta speaks

what the stars whisper. You will not let me read your palm,
my beautiful lady, but the face tells its own story; and as you
stand there in your beauty and your pride, I can see that that

brilliant beauty will be your bane, that lofty pride be laid low.
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Shame and sorrow, suffering and disgrace, passionate love,

and of that love passionate misery, are in store for you, my
lovely, high-born Spanish beauty!”

The proud, pale face of the haughty Castilian grew paler

still with intense anger, and the violet eyes grew black with
suppressed passion.
“ Cease!’

7 she commanded, with an imperious wave of hei

hand, an imperious ring in her voice.
44 You are insolent!

Let us go, senor. I prefer enduring the storm to this worn -

aids impertinence.
77

45
It is truth,

77 Redempta said, with a grave majesty all hor
own. 44 Your fate is in your face. And you, my gentleman,
you will let the poor gypsy tell your fortune, will you not? 77

“No! stand aside! Nonsense we might endure; but you,

my black-browed sibyl, are insufferably impertinent. Lady
Evelyn, let me entreat you to linger yet a few moments; it

still rains heavily. I will compel this woman to be silent.
77

44 She will not be silent unless you let her predict for you, 77

Redempta said, loftily.
44 Then predict and be hanged to you! Make your speering

as agreeable as possible for the money. 77

He gave her half a crown. Redempta took the slender,

shapely hand he presented in her own dingy fingers, and bent

low above it.

44
1 see here wealth and honor, many friends and varied

fortunes. I see here broken vows, and a fair bride won and
lost. I see a wide ocean soon to be crossed, and a maiden less

fair than she you leave behind, who will win your heart in

spite of yourself. The bride you will wed, my handsome gen-
tleman, wilhbe bright as the stars, with eyes and hair of mid-
night blackness. She waits for you even now in a land be-

yond the sea.
77

She dropped his hand, crossed her own upon her bosoi%
and stood gazing at him with wide, unwinking black eyes.

Trevannance laughed.
44 Thanks, my handsome Zingara! So fair a future is well

worth your half crown. You perceive, Lady Evelyn, how
silver-tongued the seeress grows under the influence of a coin

of the realm. Pity to keep that black-eyed bride who awaits

my coming in suspense so long! I fear she will be at the end
of her patience before I go after her. If one only knew where
that

4 land beyond the sea
7
lay, now. Your description, my

dusky Redempta, is poetic and vague, but not so explicit as

Ojii impatient bridegroom might wish.
77

<4 You mock Redempta, 77
the gypsy said, gravely, turning
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away; 44
nevertheless, Redempta’s words will come true be-

fore another year rolls over your head.”
44 The rain has ceased, Mr. Trevannance,” broke in the

low, musical voice of his companion. 44
Shall we go?”

.Trevannance bowed, offered her his arm, and flung a hand-
ful of shillings among the gypsy swarm as he went out.

The rain had entirely ceased, and as they passed from the
tent the hidden sun burst forth with a sudden blaze of inde~

scribable glory, lighting the dark landscape, the dripping
trees, the queenly beauty by his side, and the crouching figure

of a man half hidden among a clump of alders.
44 Your brigand once more,”’ Trevannance said.

44
Well,

sirrah, what is it you want?”
For the crouching figure had arisen and approached them,

Ms baleful greenish eyes fixed greedily upon the lady.
44

1 want a word with that lady—only a word. I don’t

mean any harm,” the tattered unknown answered, still stead-

ily advancing.
44 Well,” Lady Evelyn said, facing him coldly,

44 what gs

it? Speak out.”
44 The name inside this ring, my lady—it is yours?”
44 Have I not said so? What is my name to you?”
44 Only this, my lady: that if you be the Lady Evelyn Des-

mond, your father must be the Earl of Clontarf.”
44 He is the Earl of Oiontarf.”
44 Thank you, my lady. And is he, too, at Warbeck Hall?”
44

Yes. Have you any more questions to ask?”
44 You encourage his forwardness too far, Lady Evelyn.

The impertinence of these tramps is beyond belief. Be gone,
fellow, or—”
He flourished his whip, and the tramp slunk away with a

whine.
-

44
1 meant no harm. Thank you, my lady. FI1 be sure to

call at Warbeck Hall, with your ring to-morrow.”
44 That’s a very singular beggar,” Lady Evelyn said, as

Trevannance placed her in the saddle and adjusted her stir-

rup.
44 What could he possibly mean?”

44 Only his insolence. The oetter way to dispose of those

sturdy beggars—poachers and thieves by profession—is to

hand them over at once to the authorities.
55

They dashed off together, the tall, slender figure of the fair

equestrienne looking its best as she sat her horse as easily as a

rocking-chair.

Trevannance thought involuntarily of Queen Guinevere and
the laureate’s lines*
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! * She lacked so lovely as she swayed
The reh) with dainty finger-tips.

A man had given all other bliss

And all his worldly worth for this,

To waste his whole heart in one kiss

Upon her perfect lips.”

“ Honor thy father, that thy days may be long in the

fond,” thought Trevan nance, gazing on that exquisite face./

'It would be a pity to disappoint the two governors, since'

obey have set their hearts on the match; a greater pity to give

ail this perfect beauty to that dolt, Amethyst. My peerless

Rose of Castile, do you dream, I wonder, that your future

husband rides by your side?”

And while the cavalier and his lovely lady galloped gayly

away toward the setting sun, the beggar in the inky cloak

reared himself upright and watched them out of sight with
vengeful, tigerish eyes.

“ For twenty years he has prospered. An earl’s coronet,

ill-gotten, has graced his head; the women he loved has been
his own; wealth and honor and greatness among men, all are

his. For twenty years / have been an outcast and a felon, ill

and poor, despised and forgotten, and his daughter flings me
alms as she would meat to a dog! Well, it is my turn now,
and I’ll tear the coronet from his head, the honor from his

name, the wife from his bosom! I’ll lower that beautiful,

haughty head of yours, my lovely Lady Evelyn, to the dust!

Roderick Desmond, in his bloody grave, shall be avenged at

last!”

CHAPTER IV.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

bHE lay on a low couch before the fire™-Inez, Countess of

Ckmtarf. A confirmed invalid, she was always chilly. Ac-
customed to the tropic heat of her own lovely, sunlit land,

England, with its cold rains, its easterly winds, and damp sea

fogs, was only rendered endurable, even in its warmest sum-
mer months, by a glowing fire.

She lay back amid the silken, rose-lined pillows of her
lounge, watching the red glow of the embers, while the gleam
of the wax-lights shone down on her pale, dark, delicate

oeauty—dn the velvety depths of the solemn, shining eyes—on
he chiseled, beautiful lips, compressed in a hard, thin line oi

pain.

She looked like some frail waxen japonica—lovely ant
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fragile, pale as a snow-wreath, and with deep lines of suffer*

ing and endurance marking the low brow and delicate mouth.
Beautiful she must be ever, even in decay; but it was a

worn and weary beauty now, and the rare smile that came
and went so swiftly was cold as moonshine on snow.
The dainty little boudoir was all that heart could desire, or

wealth procure, or refined taste suggest. Its rose hangings
gave a delicious air of warmth and mellowness. Its silver

swinging chandeliers; its inlaid toilet-tables, draped in lace;

its lofty mirrors, framed in Dresden; its gemmed vases, filled

with rarest flowers; its crystal carafes of perfume; its worn
drous beauties, smiling down from the rose-tinted walls; its

exquisite statuettes, agleam in the silvery wax-light— all were
perfect of their kind, and fitted up a chamber for a queen.

Lady Clontarf, wrapped in a gold-tinted negligee of softest

Indian texture, her long, shining hair unbound, lay and
gazed with dark, brooding eyes into the crimson heart of the

Sre.

Outside the rain beat and the wind blew, the tossing trees

in the park moaned wearily, and the solemn voice of the

mighty, ceaseless sea came borne to her fitfully in the lull of

the gale. The last day of September was ending in a wild

night.

The great house was very still. Its inmates had gone to

their rooms to dress for dinner. The little silver-voiced

ormolu clock above her head pointed its golden hands to eight

as she glanced up.
44 She surely must have returned long ago/ * she thought, a

little uneasily.
44 Strange she did not come to see me at

©nee!
55

As the thought crossed her mind, there came a soft tap on
the panel, followed by a sweet, young voice.

44
It is I, mamma. May I come in?

55

/
44 Come in, my darling/* {Lady Clontarf answered. 44 1

have been awaiting you/ 5

The door opened, and her daughter, the Lady Evelyn, stood

before her. In her dinner-dress of white silk and misty laces,

a coronal of scarlet camellias crowning the rich abundance of

blue-black hair, the lofty grace of the regal form, the brilliant

light in the violet eyes—ah, not one of the lauded beauties,

beaming down from the draped walls, was one whit lovelier

than the Rose of Castile.
44 My Evelyn! 55 her mother murmured, fondly.

44
1 have

feared for you, my darling. They told me you had missed

your way and got lost.
55
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“ Foolish mamma!”—the radiant beauty bent to kiss the

pale, sweet face so like her own—44 they should not have told

you. I did lose my way—was attacked by a brigand—-saved
by a gallant cavalier—overtaken by a violent storm—sheltered
in a gypsy camp, and told my fortune by a handsome zitana.

Altogther an adventure, dearest mother, was it not?”
She laughed softly, and stood up against the white marble

of the chimney-piece, the mellow glow of the wax-lights

streaming down on the scarlet coronal and rich floating laces

—a picture to haunt an artist to his grave.
44 Attacked by a brigand, my dearest Evelyn!” her mother

cried.
44 Romantic, mamma, but quite true. Perhaps he was a

beggar, not a brigand; but it comes to the same thing, since

lie seized my horse and demanded money. As I had no
money, he demanded my watch and jewels, and would have
aad them, too, without doubt, only on the instant up rode my
cavalier to the rescue.”

44 Your cavalier! One of the gentlemen in the house, of

course?”
44 Not at all—a stranger. That is to say—X dare say you

remember him—Mr. Vivian Trevannance. ”
44 Ah!”
The countess moved impatiently amid her cushions, and

looked up swiftly in her daughter’s face. But that beautiful

face was supremely careless-—the violet eyes full of laughing
light.

‘ 4 You recollect, mamma, he visited us, seven years ago, in

Spain. He had forgotten me, but I remembered him at once.

He took me for shelter to the gypsy camp, and accompanied
me home. As the storm was breaking again when we reached
here, I invited him to enter, but he declined. He would have
gone on, I believe, in the pouring rain, to Royal Rest, but

that Lord Olydesmore and papa chanced to appear, and they
really took him captive by main force.”

44 Ah!” the countess said again, very thoughtfully. ,?* And
he dines here this evening? What is he like, this young
man?”
Lady Evelyn looked at her mother in surprise.
44 You asking questions, mamma, and interested in the ap-

pearance of Mr. Vivian Victor Trevannance? You see X

know his name. What will happen next?”
44

Tell me, my dear.”
44 What he is like? Really, I am not sure that X can. lie

is handsome, certainty—a stately and gallant gentleman, with
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the perfect manners and finished ease of a courtier—but what
is the color of his eyes, or the hue of his hair, or the shape of

his nose, I am not prepared to say. However, mamma
with her gay, glad smile—“as you appear interested in the

subject, I will take a mental photograph of my preserver* for

your benefit, at dinner.
?>

The countess looked up, with earnest words on her lips,

but before she could utter them the great bell up in the windy,

turret clanged for dinner.
44

1 must leave you, mamma. Ah, if you could but com©
down! It is cruel to leave you here alone.”

44
Better here, my dearest. I would be but the skeleton at

the feast, and there is only you to miss me. Go—be happy,
and young, and beautiful while you may. Gather life’s roses

while they bloom. Only come back here before you retire.”
44 With Mr. Trevannance’s portrait? Certainly, mamma.

Until then-—”
She kissed the pale brow lightly, then swept from the room,

her silvery drapery floating lightly about her, and with all the

lofty, beautiful grace of a young deer.

Left alone, 'the countess sunk back among the cushions with

a heavy, weary sigh.
44 She is lovely as a dream! She is hopeful and young-—as

I was once. Ah, Bios ! what a weary while ago it seems!

Will they blight her life, too? Will she love this mail to

whom they will wed her? She does not know. She speaks

of him so lightly. If she only dreamed—my beautiful, proud
Evelyn !—that, whether she will or no, she must marry him!
He is made of iron—her father. What is she that she should

venture to oppose his will? She is heart-free now. Oh, pith

ful Heaven, let her love this man whom she must wed!”
Backward her thoughts went drifting nineteen years to a

drearily loveless bridal-loveless on her part at least. Gerald

Desmond had been a successful man. He had won all for

which he had plotted—all. The coronet that had been th©

dream of bis life, the title he had coveted so passionately, the

woman lie had loved with a fierce, savage, burning love, the

heiress whose wealth had restored the greatness and splendor

of a fallen name—all had been his! He had taken his seat in

Parliament. He had made his name famous as the name of a

profound statesman, a stirring orator, a leader among the

leaders and law-makers of mankind. His ambition had been

satiated to the full. The Earl of Clonfcarf was a synonym for

•all that is great and good. He had endowed hospitals, found-

ed asylums, pleaded for the down-trodden and the oppressed
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reformed almshouses, and headed munificently every chari cahb

work; and yet, since the fierce fire of his love for the womat
he hail wed had burned itself out, and that ere the honey-

moon month had ended, there was net in all the wide kingdom
a more miserable man than this hidden assassin who had slain

his friend.

For, dead and in his grave, Roderick Desmond pursued him
and outrivaled him still. With his first wedded kiss warm or;

her lips, her lost lover had risen before Inez Desmond, re-

proachful and pale, and with one faint, moaning word—-h ?

name—-she had slipped back in a dead faint in her new-made
husband’s arms.

He had stood between them from that hour, and now fhat
nineteen years had passed and gone, the memory of the bright,

beautiful lover of her youth was dearer H the Countess of Clon»

tarf than her living lord had ever been in the hours when she

had striven to love him most.

He had murdered Roderick Desmond, and won for himself

the loveliness he had coveted, but Roderick Desmond still

claimed his lost bride by right divine of that deathless love.

There had been times when, in the midst of his impassioned
caresses, his endearing words, so coldly borne and never re-

turned, he had hurled her from him, in a paroxysm of rage
and despair, and rushed from her presence. There were
times when, madly as he. worshiped her, he could have taken
a dagger and plunged it into her very heart —That heart of ice

to him—forever gone with the bright-haired youth bo foully

slain in his strong young manhood.
And then, as passion unreturned must, that fiery love had

died out and given way to sullen hate. Ah! how brief the
boundary ever is between loving and hating! And the warmer
the love, the bitterer the hate. Gerald Desmond, slowly but
surely, grew to hate his wife. He hated her now above all

earthly things, and bitterly made her feel it.

In the hour when his child was born, he had wished with
all his soul for its mother’s death, for that pale mother, look-
ing up from her pillows with great dark dilated eyes, that

seemed burning into his bad heart, had caught his wrists in

her cold, wan fingers, and whispered weirdly:
“ Gerald, the good God has sent me comfort at last! She

looks at me with my lost darling’s eyes!”

And then she had fallen back, the poor pale lips murmur-
ing things pitiably small, singing fragments of the old Span-
ish ballads Rory had loved, and which she had never sung
since his loss. And a curse, deep and mighty, had come*
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crushed through Lord Clontarf’s teeth. In that hour he
could have strangled mother and child. For the frail mite of

babyhood, gazing with wide-open eyes from billows of flannel

and muslin and lace, looked at him indeed with the wondrous
violet eyes whose light his red right hand had quenched two
years before.

But the frail babe grew and flourished, and the father loved
her with the only lasting, pure and unselfish love of his life.

^And once more he loved in vain. As her mother had been
ere her birth, so the child was to him—-cold as snow, passion-

less as marble, submitting to his caresses, never, never return-
ing them with one word, one look, one thought of love. It

was his punishment—or part of it—and the deep, dark, violet

eyes haunted him ever like some avenging ghost.

All day long they gazed at him in his daughter’s beautiful

face, and at night—oh. Heaven!—in the deep, still, solemn
watches of long summer moonlight, of wild wintery storm,

Rory Desmond rose up before him—the gold-hued hair drip*

ping with brine, the brilliant azure eyes stony and fixed—pale
and horrible from his deep sea grave, until the cold drops
rolled down the watcher’s livid face, and his hands had
clinched in agony.

Men wondered why the great statesman’s hair had silvered

so soon—why, at fifty, he was more worn, and haggard, and
pallid, and hollow-eyed than men of eighty— and set it down
to profound study and ceaseless mental labor. And of all the

world—liis world—only his wife knew or guessed.

For a horrible foreshadowing of the truth had dawned upon
her. Had she not heard him, in his fitful and broken sleep,

toss his arms and struggle wildly, and cry out, with a dread*

ful voice of agony that had pealed through the silence of the

still night? Had she not heard that one beloved name shrieked

in his frenzy? Had she not heard broken fragments that^

strang together, told the whole grisly tale?

Up to that time she had striven to do her duty—striven to

Mke him—to overcome her loathing and repugnance—but she

never struggled again.

She had faced him one morning, after some bitter, insult*

Ing words flung at her by him, with a terrible light in her eyes

that he had reason to remember all his life long.

Dastard!” she cried in a voice that rang.
ci Coward and

traitor! Women of my race have dealt death for a tithe of

what you have dared say to me! Utter such words to me
again, and, by all I hold holy, I will give you up to the gal-

lows and the hangman, you murderer V 9
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9p

He had recoiled from her with a gasping cry, livid as a
dead man.
“ You Judas, who sold your master—you vCain, who slew

your brother! I know your secret at last! Beware of me
now! Oh, God! that I had fallen dead in the hour that made
me your wife!”

j
He had crouched down before her, pallid, gasping, the dew

of death upon his brow. He had striven to catch her dress to

detain her in his first agony of mortal fear. She plucked it

from him, and no words can describe the horror in her dilated

eyes—the loathing, the repulsion, the hatred in her face.
44 Touch me not,” she said, wildly,

44
lest I go mad and tell

the world all! Never, while we both live, shall you touch my
lips with a husband's kiss—take my hands in a friend’s grasp!

Oh, surely 1 am forgotten of God, or I had never been your
wife!”
And then she had broken from him, and for many weeks

they had not looked into each other’s faces again. And she

had kept her word. There had been no open scandal, no
public separation. The world saw plainly enough there was
little love or union between the husband and wife; but in fash-

ionable society that is such a common case. Inez Desmond
had kept her word, and—her terrible secret. She dwelt be-

neath the same roof for her daughter’s sake, but she and Ger-
ald Desmond were sundered as far as the poles.

She lay here to-night in her luxurious little room, while

the ceaseless rain lashed the windows and the wild wind
soughed among the trees, and thought of her wrecked, lost

life.

There was a world of despair in the dark, melancholy eyes

that gazed in the ruddy fire—a settled night of sorrow. She
loved her daughter very dearly—that daughter who looked at

her with Kory Desmond’s own blue eyes—and for her sake-

she lived and clung to life. But the end was not far off now.
An incurable inward disease had held her victim for years.

Any day, any hour, any instant, she might be summoned
hastily away.

4 4 And before 1 go I should like to tell her the story of the
past,” the countess thought.

44 She knows there is some hid-

den sorrow and mystery in my life. She has asked me to tell

her so often. I will tell her—sparing the man who is her fa-

ther as much as I can, as I have spared him all these bitter,

dreary years. They will compel her to marry this man.
Well, if she can care for him, as well Vivian Trevannance as

4
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knottier. But before the bridal day she shall know how my
life was blighted. Yes, this very night she shall hear my
story.”

She drew from her bosom a locket, strung round her neck
by a fine gold chain. It held a bright ring of golden hair*

and a frank, fair, boyish face, smiling and beautiful, lookei
up at her™the face of Roderick Desmond.
“ My love! my darling!” she softly murmured, so foulfy

slain in your bright youth by the hand you loved and trusted
My life—my husband !—Inez will join you soon!”
And then, with that pictured face clasped close, she sunk

down among the cushions, shutting out fire-light and wax-
light, and went back over the weary past.

Twenty yeats drifted away—-the lover of her happy girlhood
came back to her over the gulf, and lay at her feet" as in th®
golden days forever gone. And the hours drifted on. Then,
were laughter and music, and light and luxury, below stairs,

where her husband and daughter were; but she was a glad*,

gay girl once more, and the wide universe held but one tre&£“

ure for her—Rory Desmond’s love!

CHAPTER V,

LA ROSE DE CASTILE.

u And so you have been turning out a gallant cavalier, my
friend— of all men alive! The fiery dragon rushes upas
Princess Perfect, and, in the nick of time, up gallops Prine©
Charming on ills mettled steed, with lance in rest, and route

the horrid monster. None of these accessories are wanting—
the flashing lightning, the lonely woods. Beauty lost and
chivalry daring. It is like a scene at the Porte St. Martin!”
Thus spoke Virginie, Countess Portici, to Mr. Yivian Tre?«

annance, leaning lightly over the back of her chair in the lump

half hour before dinner.

A very charming little person, this French-Italian comtess©

—French by birth, the wealthy widow of an old Neapolitan

count, a beauty born, and a coquette from her cradle.

She was the latest flirtee on the list of the lord of Royal
Rest, a tremendously exacting little queen, and with just a
touch of jealous pique visible now in her long, velvety brown
eyes.

The voice in which she spoke was melody itself, btt£ its

sweetness only rendered its sarcasm the sharper.
66 W@ have been so insufferably stupid here of late,” m®*
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lame went on in her low, soft tones,
<fe” that so stirring an ad*

venture as yours is a positive godsend. I tiiiuk I see that

woodland tableau! The brigand grasping the horse’s bridle*

rein; the swooning damsel; the heroic knight riding to the

rescue! It oughf to end in a love-match and a marriage.”
He” silvery laugh chimed out sweet and low. Trevannajace

stroked his brown mustache with an imperturbable face.

“ Should it? Yfho knows, then? Perhaps it may. The
price is high, but the Rose of Castile is worth it.”

La Porticos deep-brown eyes flashed, hut she laughed faint*

iy once more.
44 Poor Lady Evelyn! Let us hope she will escape so sad a

fate! Besides, your chances are slight, with a ducal coronet

at her imperial feet. That imbecile duke! See him now
stand there and gaze, with his soul in his eyes, at the door by
which she must enter. What idiots a grand passion makes of

the best of you! Be wise. Monsieur Trevannancs, wear your
chain-mail armor still. A man hopelessly in love is an object

of compassion to gods and pien.”
44 Your warning comes too late, ma belle !” whispered Trev*

annance. 44
1 should have heard it before I met you.”

The countess struck him a blow with her perfumed fan.
44 Nonsense! Keep your sugar-plums for the Rose of Cas-

tile. I know their value. The most unwholesome confec-

tionery going.”
44 And because they disagree with you, you wish a sister

belle to be made ill also? Characteristic of your charming
sex. Besides, I don’t think our Castilian Rose likes sweet-

meats. She looks as though she fed upon the nectar of the

gods. See Amethyst’s fishy eyes brighten. Lo! the conquer-

ing beauty comes!”
44 La Dame aux Camellias! Accept the warning, and—and

take me in to dinner.”

Trevannance bowed low as lie presented her his arm, but
his eyes followed the tall, dark divinity robed in white and
crowned with scarlet.

She gave him a brilliant smile and glance of recognition as

she swept by on the arm of Lord Clydesmore,
The length of the dinner-table separated the rescued lady

and her knight, and the pyramids of gorgeous flowers and an
intervening alabaster Hebe nearly hid her from view; but mow
and then he had glimpses of that loftily poised head, with its

satin black hair drawn off the delicate temples, and the glow-
ing crimson coronal. Now and then that soft, foreign-toned

voice—so low, so exquisitely sweet—fell upon his ear; now
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and then her airy, silvery laugh reached him; and once or
twice the cloudless violet eyes met his full. But the wide
dinner-table held them asunder.

Amethyst monopolized her on one side, and his friend. Lord
G uy Rivers on the other, and by Ms side sat the most exact-

ing and dangerous and imperious of coquettes.

‘f Ail the better/' thought Trevannance. “ Allah il Allahf
It is my destiny, and I don't want to be led captive by a beauty
as perfect as the Venus Medici and as cold as a refrigerator

Heaven forbid she should ever cast me into that bit of bathos
wherein she has flung Amethyst, Rivers, and the rest of her
victims. Virginie is right—-the grand passion is idiotic, and
a deuce of a bore. I can play at love-making with the best,

but marriage and domestic bliss—bah!"
And then he turned from the camellia-crowned siren over

the way, and flirted, as Vivian Trevannance could flirt, with
his gay Parisian-Neapolitan countess—flirted so recklessly that

his father scowled from his seat, and the Earl of Clontarf

shrugged his shoulders, and decided he would speak to his

daughter about accepting the Duke of Amethyst as soon as he
proposed.

The ladies arose presently and swept away; but in spite of

the gay badinage with which he and La Portici parted, it was
not the fairy form of the countess he watched from the room,
but the regal figure of the earl's daughter.

6( ‘ She might sit by an emperor’s side and command him
tasks,’ " he thought. “ What is it Othello says? Her form
is as perfect as a statuette of Ooysvox; her face as pure and
lovely as one of Raphael's Madonnas. And all that is to go
to Amethyst—a fellow who, in six months, will hold her a lit-

tle higher than his dog, a little dearer than his horse. Faugh!
it would be Yulcan wedded to Venus! Out of pity for her 1

ought to step in and prevent the sacrifice."

He glanced disdainfully across the table at the heavy face

and dull eyes of his grace—eyes that only beauty and bill

iards, horseflesh and horse-racing, could ever lighten.
66 4 A man must marry some time,' as the governor re-

marks. It’s the thing to do, and, by Jove! she is a mate for

q king. I’ll devote myself for the rest of the evening to my
proud Castilian Rose."
Half an hour after, when the gentlemen entered the draw-

ing-room, his glance sought out Lady Evelyn. She sat at the

piano playing softly weird improvisations of her own that

seemed strangely in harmony with the wild night-storm with*

out.
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Heedless or Lady Clydesmore, who signaled him with her

fan—of La Portici, whose jealous eyes gleamed—he crossed at

once to where the fair pianist sat.

“ I have been looking forward to this,” he said, “ since

the world first began to talk of its Rose de Castile. They tell

me you equal Pasta, or Malibran herself. Will you not let

me judge?”
“ I have not been singing,” Lady Evelyn answered. “ I

seldom sing, except to myself or mamma, and ”—a little dis®

dainfully
— '“ 1 equal neither Pasta nor Malibran.”

“Will you not permit me to judge? You will sing for me,
I know.”
His calmly assured air seemed to amuse the petted beauty

(women all like high-handed rulers). She glanced up at him,
a smile in the brilliant depths of the purple-blue eyes.

“ My lordly autocrat, I will sing for you, will I? Now, a
gentleman who has made the fair sex the study of his life

should know better than that! It is a tacit challenge to defi-

ance.”
“ But you will not be cruel to me this first evening—you

will sing. You sung for me in Castile—you danced the bolero,

senorita!”
“ Ah, my sunny Castile! Well, senor, I owe you some-

thing, certainly. What shall I sing?”
4

4

One of those delicious old Castilian romaunts—sweetest
music on earth; one of your impassioned Spanish ballads.”

She struck the chords—she had a brilliant, masterly touch
—and played a wild, melancholy prelude. Slowly her voice

chimed in—-a voice full of pathos and power; a rich, full,

clear soprano, sweet as Jenny Lind's own.
She had chosen a weird, passionate song of her native land

—stirring words set to a thrilling melancholy air.

Gradually silence fell upon the room. It was so rarely she
sung, her voice was so exquisite, her song so full of fire, and
passion, and melancholy, so altogether out of the common
course.

The listeners held their breathing; weary walkers on so-

ciety's monotonous tread -mill, they were hearing something
new.
For Trevannance, he stood beside her gazing down with a

kindling fire in his hazel eyes, a new light in his calm face.

That proud, princely head, with its rich, waving black hair,

its crimson crown—that pure pale face, those fathomless,
luminous eyes of blue—ah! held the world another fairer than
this peerless Rose of Castile, this proud young patrician?
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And she might be his wife—his for the asking. Her heart
was free—pure and proud as her face; something deeper and
nobler than had ever been stirred there before by woman’s
beauty thrilled the heart of Vivian Trevannance now.
The song ceased, died out, mournful and low as the last

cadence of a funeral hymn. It had told the old story—a story

of love and despair. With the last faint chord Trevannance
bent above her.

i

*
44 Thank you. Lady Evelyn,” he said, simply. €(

I will not :

"

soon forget this night or your song.”
She rose with a light laugh, conscious that she had made a I

4

4

sensation.” '

84
1 told you I sung seldom, Senor. See what comes of it!

They absolutely listen. Lady Clydesmore* will you show me
that portfolio of Irish drawings you spoke of to-day? Who
knows? Clontarf may be among them.”

She moved gracefully aWay. Some one else came to the

piano. The Countess Portici from her velvet sofa glared—
yes, glared—across at her recusant lover as he followed and
took his seat beside Lady Evelyn.

44 She sung for that fellow!” murmured poor Amethyst,
pathetically;

44 she never would sing for me. Look at him
now! And this is his first meeting, and she looks as if she

likes it. Confound him and his assurance!”
44 She does like it,” the countess responded, setting her

pearly teeth.
44 Your marble beauty is only marble to dolts

and bunglers. When the right hand touches it, the marble
turns to flesli. Take care, my proud Castilian! the changing
Sea, the shifting quicksand, the veering wind, were never half

so fickle as Vivian Trevannance.”
44 She speaks as if she had suffered from the fickleness,”

thought his grace.
44 Why do the women all go down before

that fellow, I wonder? He’s well-looking, I dare say, and
lie’s acknowledged the best waltzer in London; but why
should that make him irresistible? His praise is a womanY
crown; his commendation makes a belle the fashion, X

thought Lady Evelyn Desmond had sense, but she’s no bet-ie,

than the rest.”

It certainly looked like it. Lady Evelyn, who never al-

lowed herself to be monopolized by any gentleman, allowed

herself to be monopolized by Trevannance to-night. The
rich, blue eyes wore an unwonted brilliance, the exquisite lips

were half apart as she listened. He might have been declar-

ing a deathless passion in sounding hexameters as far as looks

went. In reality, he was only telling her of a last yeaf’r umt
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L.o Wicklow, a pilgrimage to Clontarf. He described the wiki

mountain and coast scenery, the picturesque ruins of Clontarf

Castle, promised her a faithful sketch of it soon, and she list-

ened with a deep, intense interest, unconscious of the speeding
hours and the significant glances of the lookers-on. It was
very like a flirtation—-from a distance. Treyannance saw the

faces of the Duke of Amethyst, Lord Rivers & Co., and
smiled cnyertly in wicked delight
.

44 Triompho morte tam vita ! It is the motto of our house*

To carry off the highest-priced Circassian in Mayfair, the belle

of London society, the beauty of the day. By Joye! if a fel-

low can’t distinguish himself by his deeds of
4 derring-do/ let

him distinguish himself in the Court of Cupid. My lovely

Castiiian E ne. I’ll win you and wear you if I can!”
There was a self-satisfied smile on his face as he sauntered

into the smoking-room half an hour before midnight, and saw
poor Amethyst glowering upon him through a cloud of Cav-
endish. It was something, this triumph oyer a duke, ©yen
though that duke had no more brains than a monkey.

CHAPTER YL
THE STORY OF THE PAST.

The fire had flickered and faded out on the marble hearth,

the wax-lights had burned low; but Inez, Countess of Clou-
tarf, lay motionless on her sofa, clasping the picture of her
beloved one to her heart

She had fallen asleep, with the soft dropping of the embers,
the heating of the rain, and the wailing of the wind for her
lullaby. She had fallen into that slumber, the tears still wet
on her dark lashes; but the slumber was a very light one.

The gentle opening of the door aroused her. She looked
up to see the silver-white vision of her daughter, the loving

smile on the beautiful face, the camellia crown on the queenly
head.

44
Asleep, mamma? And I have disturbed you! Shall I

1 for your maid? It is much too late for 3/0^ to be up.”
“ .Not yet, my daughter. Come in. You do not look

Tee
j

\ , Your eyes are like blue stars. ” She kissed the droop-
ing lids with a passionate love that had a deeper meaning than
her daughter knew of.

44 What has made them so bright,

dearest?”

Lady Eyelyn laughed as she sunk down by her mother’s
couch. The beautiful, brilliant face softened wondrously; all
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its cold pride vanished; she was another creature by that be-

loved mother’s side.

She made a radiant picture there, her perfumed laces float-

ing silvery about her, the crimson-crowned head drooping, the

rich blue eyes so luminously sweet.
44 How can I tell?” she said, gayly, in answer to her moth-

er’s question.
66 Not belladonna, certainly, mamma. Per^

'haps Mr. Vivian Trevannance. We have been together for

the last two hours.”
4

4

Indeed! An unwonted condescension on my Lady Eve-
lyn’s part, is it not? He is agreeable, then?”

44 Most agreeable; very conversative; very clever,” Lady
Evelyn responded, with perfect calm.

46 How quietly Donna Evelyn says it! As though he were
seventy, and hoary-headed,”
The violet eyes opened wide.
“ What does that signify, mamma? Mr. Trevannance can

talk—more than I can say for many men in society. He is

clever and agreeable, and—knows it. He talked to me of

Olontarf.”
44 Of Olontarf! He has been there, then?”
44 Last year. He has promised me a sketch of the ©Id cas-

tle. Ah, how much I desire to go there! Mamma, why is if

that papa will gratify every other whim of mine but this?”

The pale face of the countess darkened; a. strange glitter

came into her eyes.
44

It is one of your papa’s secrets, my dear. He has many.
I do not think he will ever visit Olontarf of his own free will

v

again.”
44 And why? Mamma, why is this estrangement between

him and you? Is there some dark and hidden secret in the

life of the Earl of Olontarf? Why does he wear that darkly

brooding face? Why does he always look so gloomily stern,,

so moodily unhappy? He never laughs; he never smiles; he
is ever wrapped in gloom; he looks at me sometimes as though
he feared me. It seems strange, mamma, but it is true.”

44
It is not strange,” Lady Olontarf said, that glitter shim

ing in her black eyes.
44 He does fear you.”

44 And why?”
44 Because, my daughter, you look at him with the eyes of

the dead !”
66 Mamma!”
44 Oh, my love! my daughter! there has been terrible, terri-

ble wrong done in the past! My life has been blighted, my
heart broken, and anotherMj^art that loved me—'the noblest.
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the bravest, the best that ever beat in man—stilled forever in

death. You have the eyes of the dead—the blue, bright eyes

of Roderick Desmond, the plighted husband of my youth, the

one love of my life-time. My child! my child! but for you I

should have died or gone mad in my misery long ago/ 5

4 4 Mother!”
4

4

Wild words, are they not? I have hidden, or striven to

hide, my trouble from you and the world for many a weary
year, but I must speak at last. Oh, my darling! my life has
been a very bitter one—a long, cruel martyrdom dragged on
for your sake. Thank God! the end is very near now.”

44 Mamma! mamma!” her daughter cried, wildly,
66 what

do you mean? Has papa—”
44 Hush! not a word! He is your father, and he loves you.

Once he loved me, too; but I— My heart was another’s be-

fore I ever knew him. My heart has been with that other all

these years in his unknown grave.”
44 He is dead, then, this other of whom you speak?”
44 Dead for twenty long years, my daughter—most foully,

most cruelly murdered! Twenty years slain, and still un-
avenged!”
Lady Evelyn had grown very pale. She sat clasping her

mother’s hands, gazing with troubled, earnest eyes into that

mother’s pallid, agitated face, a dread foreboding of some-
thing horrible weighing upon her.

44 You will tell me your story, will you not, my mother?”
she said, soothingly, caressingly.

44
1 have so long desired to

hear it. And it will do you good—a sorrow told is a sorrow
half alleviated. Brooding darkly over our troubles in secret

adds tenfold to their burden. You will tell me, mother
mine, this sad and cruel story of the past, of the lover you
have lost? Ah! his picture, is it not?”
She lifted the locket and gazed long and earnestly at the

pictured face.
44 And this was Roderick Desmond! A noble and beautiful

countenance, one to win any woman’s heart. And they mur-
dered him! so young, so bright, so fair! It was a cowardly
and dastardly deed, one that should not go unavenged.”

44 Then be it yours to avenge it!” her mother exclaimed,

suddenly; 44 do you, have strength for what I never dared
undertake! You are braver, stronger, more self-sustained,

cleverer than I ever was. Be it yours, then, Evelyn Des-
mond, to bring to light this hidden murderer, to ferret ©oi
this unknown assassin, and drag him to his doom!”
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She grasped her daughter’s wrist, her Mack eyes blazing,

a hot, hectic flush burning deeply on either worn cheek. '

44
1 was a doward, 1 tell you, Evelyn, a moral coward—ty

first of my race that ever was. I was afraid to discover the

murderer of the man I loved, lest he should prove to her-
Oh, my God! what am I saying? And he is her father!”

She dropped her daughter's wrist and shrunk away, hiding
her face in her hands, shuddering from head to foot.

Evelyn sat and gazed at her with startled, solemn eyes,

deathly pale.
44 No, no, no!” the Countess of Glontarf cried.

44 Heed
me not, Evelyn! Neither must you seek for him. Let the

dead rest, let the murderer go. There is One above who, in

His own good time, will avenge innocent blood. But, oh, it

is hard, it is Cruel, it is bitter as death! In the deep dead Of

nighty Evelyn, he rises up before me, my Roderick, with his

pale, reproachful face, as if to ask why. I do not bring his

slayer to punishment. I see him, Eveiyn, often and often, as

plainly as I see you now.”
44 Mamma;,” Lady Evelyn said, softly, soothingly, in their

own liquid Castilian tongue,
44
be calm. See! the cold drops

are on your poor* pale face* and your hands and temples are

like fire. Forget this wild talk of vengeance; tell me the

story of your lost lover, who is in heaven now. I will bathe

your face and hands with this Cologne, and we will speak of

finding the guilty one after.”

The caressing tone soothed the excited countess; the flush

faded, the glitter died out of her black, melancholy eyes in a

mist of tears. She kissed her daughter’s caressing hand.
44 My dear one! you are better and wiser than I. Yes* 1

will tell you. It was twenty years ago, but to me it is as

twenty hours, ffihe events of yesterday are as a dim dream
of all those long, lonely, intervening years. Out of the retro-

spect, that time alone stands clear and vivid-—the golden sum-
mer of my desolate life.

66
1 saw him first, my daughter, one never-to-be-forgotten.

1

night, beaming down upon me through the flames and smoke
of a burning ship-—the face of a preserving angel. We were
off the Irish coast; our vessel had taken fire; it was a wild,

windy night; there seemed nothing but death inevitable. We
stood together, alone, to die, my father and I. He came to

us, my Hvelyh, in his yacht. I can see him now as lie stood

erect upon the deck, vivid in the lurid glow of the flames—sd
brave, so bright, so beautiful! I can hear his clear voice as

lie called to us to leap into the sea, our one chance amid the
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Was a plunge into the mad* black waters* then darkness* and
all life blotted out.
“ I opened lily eyes in the cabin of the

6
."Nora Creliia/ and

he was bending above me. I was alone in the World. He
had saved me at the risk of his own life* but my poor father

had gone down!
f{ He took me to his home* to Olontarf Castle—dear old

,

Olontarf!—where his father and aunt received me as they '

might have received a child of their own rescued from death.

And there 1 learned to love him—nay, had I not loved him
from the first? My whole heart went out to him with a pas- -

sionate abandon that 1 pray you may never know. And he
loved me, my Evelyn, as dearly, as truly, as purely as man
ever loved woman. Our wedding-day was named

;
our sky

seemed without one cloud; my life* sleeping and waking, was
one endless dream of bliss. I was too happy; my heaven Was
on earth. Such intense and perfect joy can never last in this

lower world. The blow came sudden and swift* without one
word of warning, and 1 lost all in an hour.
“ A girl was found drowned—a peasant girl who had loved

my darling, as who could fail to love him? She was be-

trothed to an Englishman named Morgan* a hang-dog-look-
ing ruffian whom she hated and despised, but whom her father

was forcing her, for his own selfish ends, to Wed. They found
her drowned, and they fixed the guilt of that horrible deed
upon my Roderick, who loved her as he might a sister. They
forged a iiote in his hand—1 know it was forged—appointing
a meeting at the river—that meeting from which she never
returned alive. It was Morgan who swore his life away.
Circumstances were against him, and* oh* my daughter* they
condemned him to death-—the horrible death of a murderer!

s< How 1 lived through that time the good God only knows.
1 neither went mad nor died* though my frantic prayer was
for either. But I lived on, every day an eternity of anguish—
such anguish that my heart grew benumbed at last, and a
merciful stupor took the place of that bitter agony. Life
dragged on, the last week came—the week in which they w re

to lead forth the last of the princely Desmonds to die a felon

death.
“ At the eleventh hour came a friend—to this day no Oise

knows who—a friend who opened his prison doors and aided

him to escape. Afterward they traced him to the sea-coast,

to a wild and lonely spot, and there, my daughter* he- Was
most foully murdered! Ho bad fled from one death only to
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meet another. There were all the marks of a struggle for life

or death; the grass was soaked with blood; portions of the
garments he wore, and his fair, golden hair, were found,
drenched with his brave heart’s blood. Some unknown assas-

sin had met him there, murdered him, and thrown his body
into the sea!”

She covered her face with her hands, as though she saw the

horrible sight before her, shuddering convulsively from head
to foot. Evelyn kissed the white lips tenderly, and bathed
the poor, pallid face.

4 4
1 lived through it all. Oh, life beats very strongly in the

weakest of us, since I could suffer like that and not die! But it

killed his father; that loyal, loving heart could not endure
such misery long. And at his request, and by his dying bed,

I—“married—your—father

!

64 His uncle was attached to him; he was the last of the

name, of their house—the future Earl of Olontarf; his infill-

ence over that poor, heart-broken, dying man was boundless.

And he was Roderick’s father. Could I gainsay his last wish?

I stood there beside Gerald Desmond with a heart that lay like

lead in my bosom—a heart as cold and lifeless as the lover I

had lost—and became his wife. He knew it all; he wedded
me knowing I loved him not—could never love hm. But, oh,

Heaven! how little I dreamed then of the awful truth! How
little I knew he, not Morgan, was—”

44 What, mamma?”
Lady Evelyn asked the question, livid to the lips, with a

horror too intense for words. Her mother shrunk away from
the gaze of those wild, blue eyes.

44
'No, no! no, no! not to you! Heaven forgive me! How

madly I speak! There are times when I think all my misery
must have turned my brain. I scarcely know what I say.

But can you wonder now that such a loveless union should

end in estrangement and separation? Your father may have
eared for me once; he professed to, with all man’s ardor; but4

Evelyn, he hates me now!”
44 Oh, mamma, mamma!”
44

It is true. You are no child. It is plainly enough to be
seen if I were dead to-morrow he would rejoice in his secret

heart. It seems very terrible for me to say this,to yo$, but
it is plain to the world, and if you do not know it now, you
soon must. He has no power to make me happy or unhappy,
save through you. My daughter, do not let him blight your
life; -do not let Mm force you into a marriage with a man you
dislike/

9
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Nearest mamma! how wildly you talk if Papa never in

his life spoke to me of marrying any one***
44 No, but he soon will; I know it. If you love no other—

and I know you do not—-if you can esteem and respect the

man of his choice, very well ; I will not interfere. But if ha
attempts to coerce you, to compel you, then come to me, and
I will show him that neither he nor any man alive shall force

my daughter!”

'/ The glitter was back in her eyes; her thin hands clinched;

the old, fierce spirit was far from dead yet. Lady Evelyn
asked no question.

44 Very well, mamma,” she said, quietly;
44

1 will obey you.

I will marry no man I dislike, believe that. And now it is

very late, far too late for you. Let me ring for your maid,
and see you safely in bed. Here is your picture.”

44
1 have another for you. Hand me that writing-case;

thanks. It is larger than this. It may fall into other hands.

You will keep it and cherish it for my sake, and for the sake

of the dead?”
44 Yes, mamma.”
She took the picture. It was an oval miniature on ivory,

very beautiful, and a perfect likeness of gold-haired, azure-

eyed, fair-faced Roderick Desmond.
44

It shall be one of my treasures, dearest mother. Another
time we will talk over this sad, terrible story you have told

me; it is too late now. Here is Delphine. Good-night,
sweetest mother, and pleasant dreams.”
She kissed her lingeringly, fondly, and hastened from the

room. Her own apartments were brightly lighted and luxu-
rious, her maid awaiting her sleepily. She sunk into an arm-
chair, while the girl unbound the shining black tresses, and
gazed earnestly and long at the painted face.

“Murdered!” she thought; 44 and so young, so noble, so

wondrously handsome! What a terrible fate! Poor, poor
mamma! what bitter suffering she has known! How very
dearly she loved this handsome Lord Roderick ! Shall I ever

love any one like that, I wonder? Am I heartless, as they
say, or is my time yet to come? Perhaps if I saw a living

face like this, I too might yield to the spell of its beauty; but
I much prefer love a la mode to these fierce, powerful pas-

dons. What could mamma mean by all these wild hints of

suspected murderers and compulsory marriages? Poor mam-
ma! I begin to fear that brooding over the past is affecting

her brain.”
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CHAPTER VII.

OLD IBipDS MEET.
The tramp who had waylaid Lady Evelyn Desmond passed

that stormy night in the shelter of the gypsy camp. He
fraternized with these dusky thieves and prophets, partook of

their savory supper, and slept beneath their canvas canopy in

security.
44

1 don’t mind staying with you for a bit,” he said to

Phara.
44 Pm likely to remain in this neighborhood for some

days, and I prefer lodging in your tents, my friend, to put-

ting up at the Prince’s Feathers, below. I’m as poor a fellow

as ever walked now , but I’ll have a pocketful of sovereigns

before the sun sets to-morrow.”
- Will you, brother?” the tall gypsy asked, rather dubious-

ly.
44 Where will you get them? Sovereigns don’t grow on

the bushes like blackberries hereabouts.”
The tramp nodded his head sagaciously as he lighted a

grimy little pipe at the glowing coals.
44 Never you mind, my dusky friend; they’ll grow as plenty

as blackberries for me. I’ve got a secret here,” tapping his

sunburned forehead,
44

that’s worth a little mint to me. I’ve

spent the last eighteen, years of my life on Norfolk Island,

chained like a dog, fed like a dog, used worse than any dog;
but that’s all over now. I’ll spend the rest of my days in

clover, and a certain noble earl, not a thousand miles from
here, shall pay the piper.”

Further than this the tramp declined to divulge. He
wrapped himself up presently in a dirty blanket, and slept

the sleep of the just on his turfy bed, while the long hours of

P
the tempestuous night wore on.

I

He was up betimes next morning, shared the matinal refec-

tion of the swarthy tribe, made his toilet by a plunge in a
neighboring brook, and started for Warbeck Hall. It was
nearly ten o’clock when he reached the grand entrance gates,

and he was in time to see an imposing cavalcade sweep under
the noble archway. Fair ladies in hat and plume and habit;

gentlemen in cords and tops; barouches and pom -phaetons

filled with nodding feathers and glancing silks. The. tramp
drew under the shadow of the ivied wall and watched them.

44 A southerly wind and a cloudy sky proclaim it a hunting
morning,” he thought.

44 Ah, there he is at last!”

His eyes fell upon the tall, erect form of the haughty Earl
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ji Olontarf—the proudest and most domineering peer in the

kingdom—mounted on a mighty black hunter. His fixed,

imperious features were set as rigidly as though molded in

iron; the light-blue eyes glittered with the keen, steely bright-

ness of a falcon; the unsmiling mouth Was shaded by a long,

brown, grizzled beard, lie sat his horse square and erect and
firmly, as though he and the animal were one.

The sinister eyes of the vagrant lighted with a ferocious

gleam of hatred and fury as he gazed.
“ Curse you!” he said; “ you double-d}md traitor, jm

bloody murderer! You revel in wealth, in honor, and stand,

among the highest in the land, while 1— Curse you ten thou-

sand times! I’ll make you pay for it before long!”

At that instant Lady Evelyn Desmond rode forth, with
Yivian Trevannance by her side, and the whole procession

cantered gayly away. The vagrant stood still Until the lag^

ring and clatter of their horses’ hoofs died faintly in the dis»

tance, and only a vast cloud of dust remained to tell the tale.

Then he roused himself and slouched into the park, along the

shady avenues, and over the invisible fence dividing the gar-

dens. Here men were at work among the parterres, and one
of these, an under-gardener, looked up from his labor and
eyed the approaching stranger with a suspicious glance.
“ Well, my man,” he said, “ and what may you want this

time o’ day? It’s too early for broken victuals, if that’s what
you’re after, and our ’ousekeeper don’t allow tramps about
the kitchen at any time o’ day, I can tell you.”
“ I don’t want broken victuals,” the vagrant answered,

civilty. “ I only see the gentle folks riding away, and come
in to rest a bit. I suppose your housekeeper won’t turn a

poor chap away when she hears Lady Evelyn Desmond told

him to come.”
“ Hey?” cried the under-gardener; “ what? Lady Heve-

dng Desmond told you to come, did she? Blessed if you
hain’t a cool ’and at the business, you are! Where did Lady
Reveling Desmond come to ’ave the honor of your acquaint-

ance, my Markis of Tatters and Bags?”
“ Look here,” said the tramp; “do you know this? Per-

haps it will put an end to your chaffing.”

He drew from his bosom the dirty remnant of a red hand-
kerchief, unfolded it gingerly, and produced a rick ring.

“Look at this, Mr. Gardener,” he said. “Bee them
sparklers? It’s worth a year of your wages, Eli lay a button.

Look at that name inside, supposing your education hasn’t

been neglected, and tell me whose it is.”
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44 6 Evelyn Inez Desmond,’ ” slowly read tlie under-gar«
dener. Biowed if ifc ain’t! I say, my man, you ’aven’t

stole nothin’ lately, ’ave you?”
44

If I had stolen it, it is hardly likely 1 would fetch it here,

my good fellow. I repeat, Lady Evelyn gave me this ring off

her own fair finger, with her own fair hands, yesterday, and
told me, with her own beautiful lips, to come here to-day*

Now, then, my covey, what do you think of that f"
He seated himself deliberately on a rustic bench as he asked

the question, and leered knowingly up in the gaping gar-
dener’s face.

44
Blessed if I know what to think !” responded that func*

tionary.
44

It’s the rummest go I’ve heerd on lately, and
you’re the rummest chap I ever met. That’s Lady Heveling’s
ring, I dare say, but how you came by it is another question.

You don’t look the sort of gent ’andsome young ladies and
hearts’ daughters gives di’mon’ rings to, Mowed if you do!
Howsumever, it’s no affair of mine. ”

4

4

They’ve gone hunting, eh?” asked the tramp.
The gardener nodded and retuned to his work.
44 They’re coming back here to dinner, I suppose?”
44 You’d better ask Mrs. Lawson that, my man. I ain’t

the ’ousekeeper.
”

44 Well,” said the unknown, 44
I’ll hang about here any-

how, and see. I promised the young lady I’d come to-day,

and it don’t do to disappoint the ladies. You wouldn’t mind
giving a- poor fellow a bit of dinner in the servants’ hall,

would you?”
44 Yes, I would!” answered the under-gardener, very decid-

edly.
44

It would be as much as my place is worth, 1 don’t

know nothin’ about you, and what’s more, I don’t want to.

I don’t like your looks, Mr. Tramp, You may ’ave an eye

to the plate, for what I know. Go round to the servants’

offices at twelve o’clock, and ask for a slice o’ cold beef and a
mug o’ home-brewed, and you’ll get it, very likely, and don’t

you worrit me with your questions any more.”
The under-gardener turned doggedly away to his work,

leaving the tramp to his own devices. There was nothing for

it but to prowl about and wait until evening for the return oi

the earl’s daughter.
44

It’s no use trudging back to my swarthy friends, the

gypsies,” he thought,
44 empty-handed, as I left. I may as

well wait and take pot-luck here, I wish I had come a little

sooner. And then I must see him V 9

He slouched away to a quiet spot under some lofty elms
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presently, and stretching himself upon the grass, fell asleep

in the warm October sunshine. It was high noon when he

awoke, and remembering the gardener’s words, he presented

himself at the servants’ offices for his midday meal.

“It’s agin our rules—-beggars,” said a shrill-voiced kitchen

damsel.
44 Howsumever, here, and be off with you!”

She brought him broken meat and bread, and a draught of

home-brewed, and Lady Evelyn’s pensioner partook of the.

refreshment, and once more slouched back to his lair.

The October sun was low in the golden western sky, and
the evening wind was rising fresh from the ocean, ere the

hunting-party returned to Warbeck Hall. They swept np
the noble avenue, a brilliant cavalcade, with soft laughter and
animated faces, the last of the procession—superb to see—

»

Lady Evelyn Desmond and Mr. Vivian Trevannance.
The tramp stood boldly out under the waving elms as they

rode up, clearly defined in the golden glow of the sunset. The
bright eyes of the Spanish beauty flashed upon him at once.

44 My bandit,” she said, with her low, silvery laugh. 44 He
is true to his tryst, though I had quite forgotten him. And
you have brought back my ring?”

She swayed lightly from her saddle, her bright, beautiful

face slightly fashed from her rapid ride, her eyes shining like

stars. Her 4

4

bandit ” removed Ms tattered head-piece and
made her a clumsy bow.

44 Here it is, my lady.”
He dropped it in her gloved palm. The exquisite face

beamed down upon him with angelic compassion; all its lofty

pride was gone now.
44

1 am glad you can keep your word. Wait here ten
minutes. I will send my maid out to you. If you remain
here, and find yourself again in need, return to me.”

She swept away with the words, and the tall trees hid her
from sight. The tramp gazed after her with a curious face.

44 Odd,” he thought. 44 She is Ms daughter, but she has
JRory Desmond’s eyes, she has Kory Desmond’s heart. Does
he ever see the resemblance, I wonder, when she looks at

him? Or is he, as he always was, harder than stone?”
The ten minutes had hardly elapsed before a trim little

Parisian waiting-maid came tripping airily over the grass to

the spot where he stood.
44

1 come from my Lady Evelyn,” she said, Are you my
lady’s pensioner?”

44
1 am.”

44 Then hero.’*
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She dropped into his horny palm a little heap of golden
coins, ami flitted away back to the house. The vagrant count-
ed Ms prize with greedy, glistening gaze—ten sovereigns in all.

44
She’s a princess, that’s what she is, and the worst I wish

her is a better lather. Now, if I could only see you, my lord,

for five minutes, I’d be a made man; but it’s no use hoping
for that to-night.”

He slouched away, but did not go out of the park. His
steps turned in the direction of the river. He would loiter a
little longer, he thought, in these pleasant pastures. The
twilight was brilliant still, and there would be a silvery new
moon presently to light him on his way to the gypsy encamp-
ment. The long fat^ade of the old house twinkled with many
lights as he passed it, but no one was visible. Servants and
all were busy at this busiest hour of the long day.

He passed the old mansion and wended his way along the

shrubbery to where the river ran, like a strip of silver ribbon
set in green. As it came in view he paused suddenly, with a
faint exclamation. Fortune had favored the tramp for the

second time to-day.

The silvery twilight gemmed with stars, and lighted by a
crescent moon, revealed every object in' its soft brilliancy—

the murmuring trees, the glancing ripples of the river, the

reeds, the water-lilies, the yellow willows fringing its margin,
and the lonely figure of a man—the only living creature in

the landscape—standing still as a statue, gazing out over the

glancing water lighted by yon magic moon.
44 So,” said the tramp, under his breath,

66
1 have run my

fox to earth at last! Now, for the tug of war, now for a sur-

prise, my great lord earl!”

His feet made no sound on the greensward; he was at the

great man’s elbow, unseen and unheard.
44 A fine evening, my Lord Clontarf ! Since when have you

grown pastoral?” ’

f

The Earl of Clontarf swung round and looked in blank
i maze at this unexpected apparition. Side by side they stood

in the starry twilight, a strange contrast.
44 Our tastes alter as we grow older,” pursued the tramp,

transfixing the great earl with an unwinking stare.
44 Twenty

years ago, if I remember right, Mr. Gerald Desmond wasn’t

given to star-gazing. It is a long time since we have met,
my lord, and neither of us have altered, I am afraid, for the

better.”
44 Who are you?”
The cold, harsh voice of the peer expressed neither surprise
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nor alarm; the rigid, bloodless, haughty face never moved 9

muscle.
44 An old friend, my lord—a friend who did you good serv-

ice once. Eighteen years’ penal servitude may have greatly

changed me, but not beyond your noble recognition, I hope.
59

He took off his battered hat, and stood with the pearly light

of the young moon full upon his sunburned, furrowed, sini$=

ter face.
44 Do you know me, my lord?”
The Earl of Clontarf eyed him with the supercilious disdain

with which he might have regarded some mangy cur broken
from his kennel.

44 Can’t say I do. You look like a villainous Cockney at

torney I used to see formerly in Ireland—a despicable scoun-

drel, transported for his rascally practices. 1 dare say you’re

the same; there couldn’t be two such faces. You’re Morgan,
the attorney, beyond a doubt,

55

44 Yes, my lord,
55

the tramp said, with glaring eyes;
44 I’m

Morgan, the attorney, returned from Norfolk Island; and
Morgan, the attorney, won’t stand any hard names from you

!

If you talk about 4
despicable scoundrels,’ there’s a pair of us,

my lord earl!”

The Earl of Clontarf made one stride forward and seized

the man before him in a mighty grip by the throat.
4

4

You dog! you transported thief! Say another word like

that to me, and I’ll fling your filthy carcass headlong into the

river!”

He released him so suddenly and violently that the tramp /
reeled backward, and only saved himself from falling by
grasping a tree.

44 You scoundrel!” the earl said, not altering that harsh

voice of his, or that set, stony face, one whit; 44 how dare you
address me f If you ever presume to do it again. I’ll ha?$
70u horsewhipped out of the county!”
He turned to go, but Morgan savagely Interposed:
44 Hot so fast, my lord! You maybe a very great man,

bat Iknow you ! I’m a miserable beggar, and you’re a rich

nobleman. I have come to you for monev, and I must have
it.”

44 Indeed! How much do you want?”
He asked the question with a cold sneer, a derisive gleam

in his evil eyes; but Morgan answered, determinedly:
44

1 want five hundred pounds—a trifle to you, a fortune to

me. Your honor, your secret is worth more than that.”
44 What secret?”
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He stareoi
,

blankly at Morgan as lie asked the question.

Even that extol hand was staggered by the superior coolness of

this master villain,
44 What secret ?” he repeated, with a fierce, gasping laugh.

44 Your lordship’s memory is of the shortest. You never
bribed any one to swear away a life that stood between you
and a title, did you? Give me five hundred pounds—-it’s but
,a small sum—and I’ll keep the secret to my grave that I’ve

kept for twenty years.”
64 Hot five hundred pence, not five hundred farthings! Be

gone, you returned transport, or the servants shall kick you
^rom the gates! And hark ye, my hang-dog tramp, you
evince all the symptoms of madness; your words are the wild-

est of all wild ravings. I am a very charitable man, as you
may have heard, and my influence is great. There is a pri-

vate mad-house not twenty miles from here, and the patient

who enters that mad-house had much better be nailed in his

coffin at once. How, let me hear the faintest whisper of these

delirious ravings of yours again, and five hours after you will

be within the walls of that mad-house for life. I am going
to the Hall now. I shall tell them that there is a dangerous
lunatic loose in the grounds, and send the servants in search.

If they find you here, look—to—yourself ! You know me of

old, William Morgan!”
He hissed the last words in his ear as he passed him, his

gleaming eyes on fire. The tramp quailed from head to foot,

and shrunk before that baleful gaze. An instant and the

Earl of Glontarf had disappeared, and Morgan, the returned

transport, stood alone, livid with fear and fury, under the

glittering stars.

CHAPTER VI1L

/ |
'

REJECTED.

\
There were theatricals at Royal Rest. The grand ©M

manor was filled with guests—the long array of state cham-
bers, empty the year round, were all occupied now, and valets

and chamber-maids swarmed in the servants’ hail. Lovely
ladies outshone one another in the lofty drawing-rooms night

after night; flirtations began in March last, in London, broken
off abruptly when the season closed, were resumed again, and
with double-added force. Royal Rest was thronged with rank
and fashion, and, to help amuse those languid and sated pleas-

ure-seekers, a troupe of actors had been imported—the most
celebrated comedian, the most bewitching little prima-donna
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of the day at their head. And to-night there was a ball, open-

ing with a gay vaudeville, at Royal Rest. And five minutes
before he went forth to play his suave and stately role of host,

Trevannance stood alone in the domed picture-gallery, and
gazed out over the darkening prospect, for a wonder, very

grave and thoughtful. It was not his way to look grave over

many things; life to him, like another celebrated philosopher,

was a comedy of errors, to be laughed at; and he seldom
doubled himself to think very deeply on any subject; it was
, bore. But in the gray gloaming of this chilly November
day, he stood lost in thought—very grave and earnest thought,

too.

October had beamed itself out in crimson and gold amid the
woodlands, and melancholy November was with them, with
its whistling winds, beating rain, its low-lying, chill-gray sky,

its weary sea-fog. But life went very brightly at Royal Rest.

Scores of old friends, good fellows all, rode and hunted and
played billiards with him every day, and gossiped with him
every night over the Manila and the nargile in the smoking-
room; and, better still, bright eyes grew brighter as he drew
near, rosy lips smiled radiantly upon him, eyelids drooped,

and gentle bosoms fluttered at the low, caressing words of the

lord of Royal Rest. He had a long rent-roll—a longer pedi-

gree; his manners were simply perfection, and he was one of

the handsomest men of the day. No wonder those silver-

plumaged doves fluttered with delicious little thrills of hope
and fear when this gorgeous oriole swept to their dove-cote;

no wonder they hated with an intense and bitter depth of envy
and malice and all uncharitableness the violet-eyed beauty of

old Castile who moved serenely among them, “ queen rose of

the rosebud garden of girls.
”

And they had good cause; for in this cold, gray November
twilight, as he stood here alone, Trevannance was debating
within himself the question:

44 They leave for Italy next week; they spend the winter in

Home. If I speak at all, I should speak to-night.
”

Yes, the little golden-winged birds of paradise, belles of last

season in crowded London drawing-rooms, had reason to trem-
ble for the prize they hoped to win—Vivian Trevannance
would ask Evelyn Desmond to be his wife. He had been her
constant companion for the past two months—a whole life-

time down in the country—and the grand and uplifted beauty,

who had dukes with fifty thousand a year at her feet, had con-

descended to be very sweet and gracious to the lord of Royal
Rest. There was always a smile to welcome him when ho
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mme; she was ever ready to allow him to be net escort and
cavalier on all occasions, for he was very entertaining, and
could talk to her as very few men she met in society could
talk. She was very gracious and very beautiful; he was the

envied of every man he knew. Her father looked bland ap-
proval. There could be little doubt what the answer would
be when the momentous question was asked; and yet--—oh, in*

nate perversity of man!—there was not the faintest thrill of

rapture in the breast of Vivian Trevannance as he stood at
the oriel window, with the dusky portraits of his dead'and-
gome ancestors glooming down upon him from the walls.

He must marry some time—it was the inevitable lot of man
—as well now as later. He was very much in love, no doubt.

Not with that fierce and frantic and desperate passion that

some fellows get up, and which makes the stock in trade of

Tennysons and Mussets and Merediths—not with that jealous,

fiery, devouring, and altogether uncomfortable flame that

scorches some impassioned and undisciplined hearts to cinders

—but with, a gentlemanly, well-bred love a la. mode. She was
beautiful and stately, and as proud as a young queen—three
very essential requisites in the future lady of Royal Best; he
was prepared to be a most devoted husband, as husbands go.

Mo doubt they would be as happy a pair as ever made a sen-

sation at St. George’s, Hanover Square.
“ And Amethyst and Rivers, and the Most Noble the Mar-

quis of Rocksilver, will very likely blow their brains out,” was
the friendly wind-up of Mr. Trevannanee’s cogitations.

Gome weal, come woe. this night, my peerless Castilian

Rose, the last of the house of Trevannance shall prostrate

himself at thy imperial feet and hear his doom.”
The tragic gesture which wound up his soliloquy was wor*«

thy 66 Milord Brown-Smith ” himself in the coming vaudeville.

And then, with a u smile on his lip,” and looking especially

handsome, and with the courteous grace of a prince, the lord

of Royal Rest descended to meet and mingle with his guests.

She was wondrously lovely to-night in her proud stateliness,

her pale, delicate beauty, her patrician grace. Her perfumed
laces floated soft and misty about her; above her rich, gleam
lug silks her mother’s Spanish diamonds glimmered and rip-

pled in the glowing light; the soft, abundant, jetty hair wm
drawn back off the veined temples, and a diamond star shone
above the low, classic brow. She was rarely lovely, and the
dewy violet eyes beamed gently on the courteous and hand-
some lord of the manor, and the' proud, curved bps smiled
their brightest m she listened to Ms low, care^-iq: voice.
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Haughty, high-bom bosoms throbbed with bitterest envy as

3!io floated by on the arm of Vivian Trevannance, the long

lashes falling, the stag-like head drooping ever so slightly

under his gaze and his words.

She sat by his side during the vaudeville-—a most laughable

burlesque of “ Milor’ Muggins’ Mishaps in Paris,” original

and comical enough even to throw those sated listeners into

ineontrollable laughter. And when the play ended, and
hey entered the long and lofty ball-room, resplendent with
light, embowered with flowers, gorgeous with magnificent

toilets, sparkling with lovely faces, she was still by his side,

and the most devoted lover that ever went mad for ladye faire»

“ Strephon and Phillis!” laughed the Countess Portici, as,

later in the evening, he bent over her chair.
44 You act your

part to the life, my friend. The arrows of Cupid are sharp,

my faith! when shot from the bine eyes of la senorita, since

even your chain-mail armor has been pierced. And when are

we to condole—-not congratulate you, my boy?”
Trevannance laughed. He saw well enough the spiteful

eye-flash of the dashing Italian coquette, and the sharp sar-

casm under the laughing tone. But he lingered over her chair

contentedly; she was pretty and brilliant, and amused him;
and although on the very verge of matrimonial proposal, Mr.
Trevannance, like most of his sex, was not beyond being
amused by another lady. He must speak to-night. The
thought crossed him more than once with—tell it not in Gath!
—much the same sensation as, in his nursery days, the recol-

lection of a dose of nauseous medicine loomed in perspective.

And yet this high-born beauty was everything mortal man
could seek in a wife.

The ball whirled on—the “ wee smaf hours ayont the twal
99

had come; and out beyond all this glowing light and profusion

of flowers, this music and dancing and brilliant assemblage, a
>leak, raw morning was breaking over the world, shrouded in

mist, and bitter with wild, wailing wind. It was no easy mat'
ter for the host to monopolize the belle of the ball and bear
her off to some secret spot, where he might fall at her feet

and breathe his consuming passion.

Fortune seemed to favor him at last. He had watched her
gliding away and vanish into a curtained recess down the long
vista of drawing-rooms; but Lady Clydesmore held him cap-

live, and he listened to her airy chatter, and 44 smiled and
smiled, 5 and wished her most devotedly at—Joppa! And it

was only when a long-haired, bearded poet came along—the
latest lion in the literary menagerie—that she released her
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chafing serf, and permitted him to rash to his doom. She
stood within the curtained arch. La Rose de Castile, but-—not
alone. Beside the tall, tropical plants—the gorgeous South
American flowers—a man stood near her, whose face, poor
wretch! told the tale of his misery as surely as the face of

aome luckless Russian serf under the knout.

Trevannance never forgot that tableau vivant all his life

long—the miserable day breaking without the deep Maltese
window in rain and wind and gloom; the tossing trees of the

park; the far-off ink-black sea; the bellowing of the deer

under the beeches; and within, the soft warmth, the rich

light, the delicious music, the perfume and luxury, and those

two figures—one draped in glittering silks and laces and
jewels, the haughty head drooping, the exquisite face pale,

startled, sorrowful, and his grace of Amethyst, pallid with
fruitless love and man’s unbearable pain.

44 For God’s sake. Lady Evelyn, don’t drive me mad! I

can’t live without you—X can’t, by—”
44 Oh, hush!” her voice was full of infinite compassion,

X am sorry. X tried to avoid this—I have foreseen this.

Do not say another word. X am bitterly sorry you should
have said this much.”

44 Then there is no hope?” poor Amethyst said, hollowly.

Her answer was a gesture as she turned from him and looked

out at the beating snow.
44 And it is for that fellow, Trevannance, X am rejected

!”

the duke cried, hardly knowing, in his pain and passion, what
he said.

44 A good enough fellow, no doubt; but what is he,

that you all are ready to throw over every other man for him?”
44 Your grace ’’—the slender figure was erect instantly, the

violet eyes flashing with true Castilian fire— 44
the pain I have

caused you gives you many privileges, but it gives you none
4o insult me!”
And then, before he could utter even that remorseful 44 Oh*

forgive me!” that haughty beauty had swept away like a
young queen, and the Duke of Amethyst, with his fifty thou-

sand a year and his lacerated heart, was left alone to star©

blankly at the wretched dawn of the day. With a hollow

groan he dropped down, his arms on the window-sill, his face

on his arms, and lay there to do battle with his passionate

pain. It had passed in a minute—a minute during which

Trevannance stood irresolute, eavesdropping unconsciously,

How he turned softly to go.
44 Poor fellow!” he muttered, 44 he is hard hit; and she-^
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wall, sns*s only like the rest of her sex—cruel as death to the

man who loves her best.”

The ball ended, and its giver had not spoken. Lady Eve-
lyn had vanished ere he returned to the ball-room. Amethyst
was beheld no more, and his wild, woe-begone face haunted
Trevannance as though he had seen him slain before him in

cold blood. But he rode over to Warbeck Hall next day^

resolute to
44 do or die.” He had come of a daring race, and

was as ready to lead a forlorn hope, or storm a breach, or

meet a foe under the trees before breakfast with pistols or

swords, or ask a lady to marry him as any of his fire-eating

ancestors, since Norman William down. It was a gray, chill,

and cheerless day, 44 ending in snow,” the dull, leaden sky
lying on the tree-tops, the raw sea wind complaining wretch-

edly, the damp piercing you through.

But despite it all, she was out pacing up and down the mar-
ble terrace, wrapped in a vast crimson burnoose, a little vel-

vet cap on her head, gazing out at the far sea line.

He went straight to his doom, as the Sir Hugos and Sir

Malises, in the portrait-gallery at Royal Rest, had done, with
complacent smiles on their lips, to Tower Hill; and the face

of cold surprise she turned on him intimidated him no more
than the ax and headsman had intimidated those dauntless

heroes.

She was very pale in the bleak afternoon light, and the vio-

let eyes looked dark and weary and melancholy. There was
a tired expression in the beautiful face, a listless slowness in

her walk, a depth of mournfulness in her deep, solemn eyes.

Perhaps his face told his errand, for she looked startled;

perhaps his first abrupt words did—44 Lady Evelyn, I have
come to say good-bye ”—for she glanced round her for a, sec-

ond with a wild instinct of flight.

But the belle of society could obey no untutored instincts;

the long lashes drooped over the azure eyes: the pale face grew
like marble; she walked proudly and resolutely on.

44 Indeed!” she said, and the word dropped from her lips

chilling as ice.
44 Then good-bye, and bon voyage.”

He had heard his doom. His handsome face paled, his

teeth set, his eyes flashed. She should hear him now, this in-

tolerably haughty Castilian! He faced her, very pale, reso®

lute as death, and asked her to be his wife. She looked up at

him full iu the face for a moment, and dead silence fell be-
xween them. That clear, soulful, womanly gaze read him to

the heart Then her answer came, brief, freezing, indescrifc
ably proud:
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f< mi”
She tamed to go as she said it, more haughtily than he hai,

ever seen her before in his life. He ground his teeth undei
his beard, and his deep eyes flashed.

46 You mean it, Lady Evelyn? There is no appeal?’
3

44 There is none.”
44 And yet I love you!”
She smiled, a brief, chill, disdainful smile—-her father’s

own*
44 Do you?” she answered, with a slight foreign shrug.

s< Very likely. Mr. Trevannance has loved many women, or

rumor strangely belies him.”
54

1 never loved any woman well enough before to ask her

to be my wife.”

She bowed, that cold slight smile still on her face. The
clear, violet eyes knew him as he knew himself.

44 You have paid me a high compliment, then. Believe

me, Lam very grateful. And now, as I may not see you
again, once more, adieu, and a pleasant voyage to—Central
Africa, is it not?”

She floated away with the most profound and graceful of

courtesies; and if Sir Malise on Tower Hill, with his head on
the block, and the mighty ax swinging in midair, felt any*
thing like his last descendant, standing alone on the terrace,

the feelings of that martyr to the Stuart cause were by no
means to be envied.

He broke into a laugh—a laugh that was loud, but not at

all pleasant to hear.
44

1. pitied poor Amethyst last night. By Jove! I’ll go and
hunt the unlucky beggar up, and weTl condole with each

other—wrecked in the same boat. Misery loves company.”
And then, whistling shrilly, and slashing the trees with his

riding-whip, the lord of Royal Rest rode home and wrote out

.a Second telegram to his crony. Sir Fouike Mounteagle, in

Vienna-:

44 Dear Mount,-—Meet me in London on the 15 th. High
dm© to go up the Nile. Treyak.fahoe.”

CHAPTER IX
44 A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE.*-'

There was a little room adjoining the library at Warfeeck
Hall, sacred to that profound statesman, the Earl of Clontarf.

Here he read and wrote his tetters, undisturbed by the gay
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. m
ii& around him; here he spent the chief part of each day until

dinner. Two or three times a week he paid Ms countess a

ceremonious visit in her apartments, as a matter of domestic
propriety ; beyond that he rarely saw her, still more rarely

thought of her. The one thing for which he lived now was
political ambition. The aim of his life was the advancement
of his party. Even his affection for his daughter was second®

ary to that. He was proud of her and fond of her. He
wished her to marry the man of his choice, so that her hufry

band might plunge, soul and body, into the political vortex,

and become a leader in the land, and he himself the progeni~

tor of a long line of brilliant statesmen. This was why he
looked so coolly on and saw her jilt his Grace of Amethyst.
Politically, Amethyst was a brainless nonentity. This was
chiefly why, also, he so ardently desired her union with Vivian
Trevannance. The lord of Royal Rest was brilliantly talent-

ed, clever, and subtle—of the stuff of which eminent politi-

cians are made. With him for his son and successor. Lord
Clontarf looked exultingly forward to a dazzling future and
the highest honors of the kingdom.

This windy November afternoon, as he sat alone brooding
over his papers and ambitious projects, he saw Trevannance
join Lady Evelyn on the terrace. The tender passion was a
very old memory now with Gerald, Earl of Clontarf. Wom-
en had never been his weakness. He looked upon the whole
sex with cynical disdain. They were useful tools, sometimes,
in the hands of clever men. Woman’s wit had been known
ere now to further man’s bold ambition. But these were the

exceptions—the Maria Theresas, the Queen Elizabeths, the

Aspasias. As a whole, he regarded them with impatient, con-

temptuous disdain.

But little as he knew how to fathom, with his political line

and plummet, the sea of love, he could discern easily enough
the devotion of Vivian Trevannance to his beautiful daughter©

He would propose one of these days, and she would accept

him, he thought, complacently; and then he would take

Trevannance in hand, and send him forth into the arena of

statecraft, the most talented young leader of the times.

Watching from his window this bleak afternoon, he saw the

brief interview—saw his daughter sweep majestically away,
-lid saw in the face of Vivian Trevannance that he had been
rejected.

Rejected! He had never dreamed of that. Men bowed to

his every wish; for the past ten years he had carried all be-

fore him with a high hand; and now to have his darling prop
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ect overset by the caprice of a shallow girl! Amazement;, 5n«

credulity, rage, swept alternately over the great earl's face,
“ By Heaven, she shall not refuse Mm!" he said, starting

up and flinging open the study door. “ Here, Evelyn, a word
with you!"

She was passing, in her slow, graceful way, down the domed
and marbled hall. At the sound of her father's voice she
paused, and stood looking at him in quiet surprise. /,

“ Come into my study," he said, briefly, “ I have some»|
* thing to say to you." '

She bent her head and followed him in silence. If she
wondered, her face did not show it. She was a little sur-

prised, all the same. There had been very little intimacy or
confidence ever between the earl and his only daughter. She
had never loved her father, never even in her earliest infancy.

While she regarded her mother with a passionate affection, she

had no affection whatever for her father; and her remorse at

that very lack of affection made her doubly anxious to obey
him in the smallest matter. It is true, he had rarely exacted

any obedience from her; he was the most indulgent of par-

ents; but had he been the tyrannical old despot of the melo-
drama, she would have yielded her will to his in almost all

things, through her strong sense of duty.

He placed a chair for her now with grave courtesy. She
bowed with equal gravity and took it, quietly prepared to

listen. He resumed his own seat by the writing-table, and
broached his business at once.
“ I saw Vivian Trevariance with you on the terrace yon-

de-, five minutes ago, my. daughter. I can guess what his

errand was. He asked you to be his wife?"

She colored faintly, and bent her head in assent.
“ And you consented?"
“ Ho, papa; I declined.

5 *

“ Ah! you declined? And why?**
i,

The faint rose-light dawned in her face again, the violet
j

eyes drooped.
66

1 suppose one should love the man one marries^ I do
not love Mr. Trevannance.

"

44 Oh!" the earl said, with a cynical sneer,

ee you don't lov©

Mr. Trevannance! Sentimental, certainly, but not satisfac-

tory. I presume you don't love any one else?"

“No, papa."
The drooping face lifted proudly, the violet eyes met his

full.

My Lord Glontarf rather shrunk from the gaze of those
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singularly beautiful and brilliant eyes; they reminded him
uncomfortably of other eyes, sealed forever on earth.

44 Then I think Mr. Trevannance has great cause of com-
plaint. You certainly have encouraged him. He has been
your constant companion, your favored attendant, during the

past six weeks, to the exclusion of all others; and at the last

you reject him! I thought Lady Evelyn Desmond was to©

proud to stoop to coquetry/ 5

44
I am no coquette/' ?

But she colored painfully as she said it, with a conscious

sense of guilt.
4

4

No? It would be coquetry in any one else, then. Have
you any especial aversion to Vivian Trevannance ?

55

44 No.”
44 He is wealth}', clever, accomplished, handsome—all that

any girl could desire; you love no one else, and you have no
aversion to him; then, my dear, you shall marry the lord of

Eoyal Rest.
55

44 Papa!”
44 My daughter, I have intended it from the first™set my

heart upon it. I did not speak of it before, because I thought
of your own free will, without any interference of mine, you
would choose him. You have not seen fit to do so, therefore

it is high time I should step in and proclaim my wishes/ 5

44 Papa/
5 Lady Evelyn said, growing very pale, |

4 4 you
should have spoken sooner. It is too late now. I have re-

fused him/ 5

44 Not in the least too late, my dear. A young lady5
s first

* no 5 means nothing, as so clever a fellow as Trevannance
fully understands. He shall speak again, and you shall say
4 yes/ 55

She sat still as death, pale as death, in her chair, her hands
folded, her eyes fixed on the cold November sky, on the wor-
ried trees rocking in the high autumnal gale.

44 As for love and that sort of thing, it is very pretty in lit-

tle books bound in blue and gold; and one likes to hear of
4 two souls with but a single thought, two hearts that beat as

one ,

5 from a box in the grand tier of Her Majesty's; but in

real life, my dear, it isn’t practicable. Mr. Trevannance is

sincerely attached to you, I am positive, very proud of you,

and wili be as devoted after marriage as is consistent with pub-
lic duties; and you will esteem him and do honor to his choice,

and be as happy as is at all necessary or customary. It is an
eminently suitable match/ 5

Was it a smile that dawned so faintly over the pale, proud
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face as she listened, a smile like the reflection of his own—
cold, disdainful, cynical? But she never spoke; she sat still

as stone,
46 In the land where you were born, in the convent where

you were educated, young girls are not permitted to choose in

these matters for themselves. Their parents or guardians
choose lor them. You have seen your companions taken
from their convent-school to the bridal-altar, without any
option on their part, and thought it all right. It is your turn
.low.

55

Still blank silence. Pale and cold she sat, rigid as marble,
her eyes fixed on that lowering sky, that dreary, darkening
prospect.

44
I have seldom interfered with you, Evelyn, or asserted

my paternal authority before. I do most emphatically assert

it now. You must promise me to marry Vivian Trevan-
nance.

”

She turned and looked at him; once again his eyes shifted

and fell before hers.
44 Do you want me to go to him and offer myself, papa? I

see no other way in which my mistake of to-day is to be recti-

fied.”
44 Nonsense! of course not. Rest easy; he shall repeat his

proposal.”
44 At your instigation? Rather humiliating, is it not?”
44 My dear Evelyn, this part of the business need not con-

%wn you. Trust to me. Your maidenly delicacy shall be
remembered and respected. Yet Vivian Trevannance shall

repeat his proposal.”

She rose slowly.
44 Have you anything more to say? May I go?”
44 You have not answered me yet, Evelyn.”
44 There can be but one answer. I will obey.”

t

44 That is my poor girl! And I have not made you urn

tappy? You are pale and cold as a statue.”

He spoke a little wistfully. In his hard, cruel, selfish heart

there was one pure and tender place, and his daughter held it.

Her cold, passionless look and tone never altered.
44 You have not made me unhappy. I can only regret

you did not say all this sooner. You knew I would obey
you.”
She turned proudly to go, but he drew her to him and kissed

her white brow.
44 God bless you, Evelyn, and make you happy!”
And as he uttered the benediction, Rory Desmond's cloud-
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less blue eyes looked up at him from his child’s face. With a

sort of groan he pushed her from him, sunk down in his seat,

and covered his face with his hands.
There are other punishments for the shedder ei blood be-

sides the hangman and the halter.

CHAPTER X.

THE RESCUE.
The Countess of Clontarf very rarely left those pleasant

apartments in the sunny southern wing of Warbeck Hall,
fitted up luxuriously for her use.

She glided uncomplainingly away into confirmed invalid-

ism, without much seeking to know what ailed her. But my
Lady Clydesmore, an imperious young despot in petticoats,

came sometimes to these apartments and whisked the invalid

peeress off, willy-nilly, for a drive in her own pony-phaeton.
The pale, weak countess had little strength or energy left to

resist the pretty, impetuous whirlwind, and yielded, because
yielding was easier than resisting.

It was two days after that memorable interview on the mar-
ble terrace, and the weather had greatly changed since then.

It was what in America is called the “ Indian summer,” and
the sunshine was warm and mellow, the sky blue and brilh

iant, and the fresh, saline breath of old ocean, sleeping far off

in golden ripples, deliciously invigorating.

The two ladies came sweeping out presently, pretty Lady
Clydesmore in the daintiest of driving costumes, the fragile

Spanish countess robed in black from head to foot, her pallid*

moonlight beauty looking quite startling by contrast. She
leaned "on her companion’s arm, moving slowly and wearily.
“ Where’s Evelyn?” she asked.
“ Evelyn is not coming,” Lady Clydesmore answered*

“ Don’t you know she plays Lady Bountiful in the parish?

My duty, I suppose, but she does it; and she has gone to write

a letter for some old Goody or Gaffer to a son in the United
States, By the bye, she has been as solemn as a church-yard
the past two days. What do you suppose is the matter?”

Lady Clydesmore looked keenly at her companion as she
asked the question; but the still, pale face of the countess
told nothing.
“ Evelyn is never gay,” she said, quietly.

“Ho—but— Well, perhaps it is only a fancy of mine,
after all. Apropos of nothing* Trevannance is off again#
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His father must play host at Royal Rest. "What restless

oeings these men are!’
5

“Ah! 1 don’t know Mr. Trevannance. Where does lie

go?”
“ Up the Mile, down the Niger, across the Amazon™ 4 any~

where, anywhere out of the world!’ We shall rniss him hor-

ribly—the only man I know who talks to me, and can talk,

without platitudes or compliments hackneyed and old as the
pills. Pity he doesn’t marry. As Thackeray’s old dowager

, Lady Kew says,
4 A young man like that should live at his

1 places, and be an example to his people.’ But they won’t.
®He leaves to-night, and I am—-sorry.”

The countess said nothing; she understood her friend, and
was sorry, too, perhaps. They both knew intuitively that

Lady Evelyn had refused him, and that was why he was off
6€ up the Nile and down the Niger.”
They had left the park gates far behind them, and were

bowling along the most delightful of high-roads, the waving
trees on either hand arching overhead, and forming a long
natural avenue. The steppers were wonderful beauties to
44 go,” spirited if you like, but kindly and well in hand, and
bowled along over the broad, rolling road, swift and smooth,
when suddenly-—it was the most abrupt and tragic thing con-

ceivable—-a man leaped out from among the trees and fired

one, two, three shots in quick succession from a revolver.,

Before the report of the last had died away he had vanished.

The first shot missed; the second raked the flanks of the off-

wheeler; the third whizzed over the head of the Countess of

Clontarf, within an inch of her temple; and the ponies, with
wild snorts of pain and rage and terror, were off and away
like the wind.

The shots were heard. A party of gentlemen far in the

rear—Lord Clydesmore, Lord Clontarf, General Trevannance
and his son—set spurs to their horses and galloped furiously

in the direction. But a far-off, mighty cloud of dust was all

that remained of the pony-phaeton, and a man, standing all

agape under the trees, the only living thing visible.
64 What is it, my man? Who fired those shots?” shouted

General Trevannance.
The man turned; he was a country rustic, who took off his

hat to the gentry and made a clumsy bow before he answered:
44

1 dunno, zur; but there be 1eddies in yon coach, and t’

mouth o’ Hell Pit it be open, zur, and—”
But they heard no more. With a cry of horror, Trevannance

spurred his horse madly on, shouting, frantically?
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44
it is Lady Clydesmore’s pony-phaeton, and Hell Fit shaft

is open, and— For Heaven’s sake, ride for your lives!”

His last words came wafted on the wind; he was far ahead
already. He knew what the man’s words meant: the old, dis-

used mining-ground lay straight before them, and sudden
death held reign there.

They followed him as rapidly as they could, but his horse

flew like the wind. Ahead, the raging ponies tore on their

way straight to that awful place.
44 Oh, God, it is too late!” Lord Olydesmore gasped, sick

and dizzy with horror.
44 And Beatrice is there!”

The strong man closed his eyes for an instant, faint as a.

woman on the verge of swooning.

A great shout aroused him. He spurred his charger furi-

ously on, and there stood Vivian Trevannance at the horses’

heads. He had hurled himself off his own animal, and like

lightning grasped the ponies’ heads, at the risk of almost cer-

tain trampling to death. They were on the very verge of the

old, disused shaft. He held them in his mighty grasp, while

they tore and plunged and reared, and almost dragged his

arms from their sockets. But it was only for five seconds;

the other men were upon them, and they were mastered.
Trevannance, with his hands all torn and bleeding, was the

first to approach the phaeton. The Countess of Clontarf lay

back in a dead swoon; but the high courage of Lord Clydes-

more’s wife had upheld her through alL She was pale as

death, but as still.
44 My darling!” her husband cried,

66 Oh, Beatrice! my
love! my wife!”

She held out her arms to him with a hysterical sob, and he
lifted her from the carriage. Trevannance did the same for

Lady Clontarf, her husband looking quietly on.
44 She has fainted,” he said, calmly.

44
Better so. A nar-

vow escape, my dear Lady Clydesmore. I rather think yon
owe your life to Vivian here. Ha! the ponies wounded, bleed-

ing! How is this?”

Lady Clydesmore told her startling tale. The four men
listened aghast.

4

4

Fired a revolver three times in succession ! Good heavens

!

Lady Clydesmore, who was this man?” asked General Trev-
annance.

44
I had but a glimpse of him. He looked like a beggar or

tramp—a wretched object But he vanished as quickly as he
came.”

There was one among her listeners who turned white as he
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listened. Surely, the Earl of Clontarf knew this mysterious
assailant.

44
It must have been a madman, an escaped lunatic,” he

said, decidedly.
<e No one else would perpetrate such an out-

rage. We must search for him presently. Our business now
is to convey the ladies home. Vivian, 1 wish you would ride

forward and prepare them at Warbeck Hall.”
44 But, Mr. Trevannance,” Lady Olydesmore interposed,

44 your hands are frightfully wounded. See how they bleed!

Oh, you must not—”
44 Mere scratches, dear Lady Olydesmore/’ Trevannance in-

terposed, lightly, as he leaped into the saddle;
44 not worth a

thought. I will ride on, as the earl suggests, and prepare
them at the Hall.”
He was gone as he spoke, leaving the party behind to follow

at their leisure, ie reached the Hall, saw the housekeeper,
informed her of the accident, and inquired for Lady Evelyn
Desmond. Lady Evelyn, attended by her maid, had gone to

the village, after luncheon, to visit some of her poor pension-
ers, and had not yet returned.

64
If she does return before her mother, break the news to

bsr gently,” Trevannance said.
u The countess is not in the

least injured, only frightened. It will not do to alarm Lady
Evelyn needlessly.”

He departed again and rode homeward. To tell the truth,

his hands were badly lacerated, his arms stiff and painful, and
half wrenched from their sockets.

44 How coolly my Lord of Clontarf took it!” he thought.
a

I fancy he would not have lost an hoards sleep though those

rampaging brutes had hurled his fair, pale countess straight

to the bottom of Hell Pit. Confound the savage little ponies!

I shall be in a pretty condition for traveling to-morrow!”
Once at home and his wounds dressed, however, he went on

with his preparations for immediate departure. His valet wae
to precede him to town by the night express, he himself to go-

by the early parliamentary train on the morrow.
<4 And as I will have no time in the morning, I must ride

over this evening to say good-bye, and see how the ladies got
on after their fright. Will that disdainful little beauty, the

Castilian Bose, deign to say adieu once more, I wonder? The
earl would have me repeat my proposal, I fancy; but I

?m not
quite so badly done for as that. My lady has said no, and
though she wore twice as lovely, no it must remain.

a* * What care I how fair she be.

If shfi.bfrjpgt fair, for me?’ **
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So when the white dusk of the November moon sailed high

in the cold, blue ether, Trevannance remounted and rode over

to Warbeok Hall.

CHAPTER XL
BETROTHED.

Through painted windows the silvery light gleamed, fall-

rig in long spears of gold and purple and crimson on the

oaken door. At one lofty casement, gazing out at the night,

Lady Evelyn Desmond stood. Her blue silk dinner-dress

trailed the floor; a rich white rose gleamed in the silky masses

of her dark hair. The lovely face was as colorless as that

snowy rose. She stood like some exquisite statue—marble
white, marble cold.

At the sound of rapid footsteps on the oaken floor, she

glanced around and saw the man of whom she had been think-

ing—the man who had saved her mother’s life at the risk of

his own. Her own life, saved ten times over, would not have
awakened half the gratitude she felt now.
As their eyes met, a faint carnation hue rose over the ex*

quisite face, and the violet eyes that had so lately flashed upon
him, full of haughty pride and rebuke, fell.

“Dol intrude. Lady Evelyn?” Trevannance asked, light-

ly, all unconscious of what was passing in that disturbed heart.
“ 1 have come to inquire after the Ladies Clontarf and Clydes-

more, and seeing you here, made bold to venture in. I trust

I have not disturbed you?”
“ You have not disturbed me/ 3

she answered, slowly, and
with difficulty.

“ And your mother? i hope her fright has done her no
serious harm?”

“ I hope not—I think not. She seemed quite restored and
cheerful when 1 left her, half an hour ago. She would like

to ~ee you, I think, and thank you for the inestimable service

you have rendered her. Words are poor and weak on such
occasions as these. What can I say, except thank you, Mr.
Trevannance, from the bottom of my heart, for saving my
mother’s life?”

She held out both hands to him, with a sudden, impassioned
gesture, tears standing in the bright blue eyes.

Deeply touched, Trevannance bent over those little hands
and kissed them. In all her brilliant beauty she had never
looked so lovely, so sweet, so dear as now.
“Not another word ©i thanks, dear Lady Evelyn l You
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make me feel like an impostor, for I did nothing, after all.

My part was the merest trifle. Thank Heaven we were in

time!”
44 Your hands are wounded,” she said, quickly. 44 Oh, do

not deny it! Lady Olydesmore told me. They are not very
painful, I trust?”

44 Two or three scratches, and they are just the least bit in

the world stiff and uncomfortable, but so trifling that not even
your kindness nor Lady Olydesmore’ s can magnify me into a
wounded hero. It was a very mysterious and terrible thing,

and might have had a frightful ending. I hope they will find

the mad perpetrator of the deed. You must make my ex»

euses to the countess. Lady Evelyn. I had better not disturb

her to-night, and to-morrow I leave by the earliest train.

Will you wish me good-bye and God-speed here? I shall re®

main but a few minutes in the drawing-room.”
44 Then you really go?”
She spoke the words lowly and hurriedly, her heart throb®

bing as it never throbbed before, her eyes dim with hot mist,

her face averted. He looked at her with wonder and strange,

wild hope.
44

1 really go, unless—oh, Lady Evelyn, unless you bid me
stay!”

44 Stay /”
She stretched forth one hand to him, the other covering her

drooping face. The word was almost a sob. It cost the

proudest of all beauties a great deal to stoop even so little

from her high estate.
44 Lady Evelyn!” Trevannance cried, strangely moved.

66 Do you mean it? Will you love me? Will you §e my
wife?”

44
If you still wish it—-yes!”

44
If 1 still wish it! Evelyn! Evelyn!”

He would have clasped her in his arms, but she shrank
away, with a swift, sudden motion that held him off.

44 Ho! no! no! Spare me! Oh, Mr. Trevannance, do net

deceive yourself—do not deceive me! We do not love .each

other, and—you know it!”
44 As Heaven hears me, Evelyn, I love you better than. I

ever loved woman before!”

Which was true enough, perhaps, for the loves of Vivian

Trevannance, heretofore, had never lost him one hour’s sleep,

never cost him one heart-pang. They had been as brief and

as bright as the sunshine of a summer day—airy little flirta-

tions that whirled away the idle,hours of an idle man.
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I want to believe you,” she said, slowly.
<4
Z will be-

lieve you, although there are those who say:
4
It is not in

Vivian Trevannance to be true to any woman!’ For me, I

esteem you, I respect you, I like you; but for that love of

which I have read and heard so much—no, Mr. Trevannance,
I do not feel toward you like that.”

4

4

It will come in time,” he whispered.
44

It shall be the

aim of my life to win it. Such love as mine must bring a re^

turn.”
: ;

I am quite frank with you, you see,” Lady Evelyn went
steadily on.

44 The day may come when I will love you dear-

ly. There is no reason why it should not. Perhaps I am
cold and passionless, and different from others of my sex. I

do not know. But of this I am certain: that, as your plight-

ed wife, your honor and happiness will be dearer to me than
my life. No suffering nor sorrow can ever come to you that

I will not feel in my inmost heart. I will think of you; I will

pray for you; I will trust you. I will make you happy, if 1

can.”
44 My dearest,” he said, kissing again the slender white

hand,
44 you are an angel of whom I am most unworthy! Of

my happiness there can be no doubt. I am far happier now
than I deserve. But I will try and become worthy of you—

-

worthy of the fairest and most spotless bride man ever won!”
And then there was silence between them, while the silvery

moon sailed up and the earth lay still under the frosty stars/
44

1 have a favor to ask of you,” she said, presently,
44 a

strange request—an unkind one, perhaps. But you will grant

it, I know.”
44 You can ask nothing I will not grant, unless it be to-

resign yourself.”
44 Well, it is not quite so bad as that/’ smiling.

44
It as

only that you will not alter your plans for this. Go to-mor-
row, as you have intended. Give me time to get used to my
new position. In writing to you—in hearing from you—in

following you in spirit in your wanderings—the unpleasant

strangeness I feel now will wear off, and when you return, I

will be able to meet you and greet you as your betrothed wife

should. You will obey me in this?”
44 In everything—in all things—my liege lady! It is a lit-

tle cruel; but it shall be precisely as you say. To-night I will

see your father; to-morrow I depart, to be absent half a year.

When, I return, there must be no delay My Southern Kose
must be my wife.”
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She caught her breath, flashing hotly; but she smiled up in

his face bravely, and gave him her hand.

And now let us say farewell. I must go back to mam-
ma. Good-bye, Vivian, and good speed.”

She fluttered away from him with the words on her lips,

and out of the room. And so this odd wooing and win-

ding was over, and the Rose of Castile stood plighted to be

Ms wife. ——o —*

PART THIRD.

CHAPTER L
€S the red qxjeeh/*

w Good-sight, Mignonnette!”
Good-night, little queen!”

It was the ward of a public hospital, the hour close upon
twilight, the time early spring, the scene St. Louis.

The lengthy hospital wards were filled with sufferers, and for

each of them she had a kind word, as she tripped so lightly

down the long aisle. Dull eyes brightened, weary, throbbing
heads lifted, hands stretched forth, parched lips opened to bid

her good-night. They all knew her; they all loved her—the

tenderest of nurses, the most patient of scribes.. Svery one
of these hospital patients knew 44 The Red Queen.”
1

See her as she trips so fleetly, so jauntily doWn the long
ward, with the last golden gleam of the April sunset bright on
her darkling, sparkling face, and great, shining black eyes.

She is as darkly handsome as some old Salvator or Murillo

painting—the oval face, duskily olive; the long, lazy Andalu-
sian eyes, black, liquid, fiery, or melting, as you like; the

thick, silky, curly crop of jetty hair, growing in little kinky
rings over the low brow, all cut short like a little boy’s; the

lips and chin simply perfect, dimpled, rosy, sweet; and her

cheek—
44 Her cheek is like a Catherine pear.

The side that’s next the sun.”

A little, lithe, supple figure, an airy dress, all crimson and
black, a black velvet cap, with a scarlet feather set jauntily

like a boy’s on the crisp black rings of hair at the right side.

That is Red Queen, otherwise Migfidhnette, otherwise Min-
nette, the actress.
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There were all manner of stories afloat about the little black-

r?yed beauty, who smoked rose-scented cigarettes, rode across

country like a bird, shot like a rifleman, with revolver or car-

bine, danced like a Parisian premiere danseuse, sung like a

wood-lark, chattered French like a little grisette, and spoke
English perfectly, with the most delicious little accent in the

world.

On the stage or off the stage the Red Queen was bewilder®

fag. Every one knew her for the brightest, the merriest, the
prettiest little dark fairy alive. Further than that, all about
her was of the most shadowy and delusive. She had first

made her appearance in a third-rate Few York theater, in the

role of soubrette, and that first appearance was a decided hit.

The frequenters of the third-rate, east side theater began to

look eagerly for the little saucy brunette face and big black
eyes, the pretty little dances, the sweet little songs.

Then ail at once Minnette was whisked away to a certain

stylish Broadway house, and made her debut as La Reirne

Rouge, in the most delightful of little three-act dramas writ-

ten expressly for her, and which, as you know, ran nearly on©
hundred nights, and made Minnette famous.
But who she was, and where she came from, or what her

name might be, no one knew—-no, not even the manager, not
her most intimate friend, not her most impassioned adorer.

For of course she had adorers, this dashing, pretty girl ©f

seventeen, more than you would care to count, and she took
their bouquets, and declined their more costly gifts, and list-

ened to their protestations with, black, dancing eyes of fun,

and made them a stage courtesy, and said: “No, thank you,

monsieur V 9
to one and all. She was attached to her profes-

sion—to the doublet and rapier, and jaunty stage swagger;
the dancing and singing, and so forth, and was nightly show-
ered with bouquets and vociferous applause.

But every day she was among her favored patients, with
h aits and flowers, and ice and dainties, and soothing words
and tender smiles, and patient nursing, writing long letters to

friends at home, reading aloud, singing if they chose—as de-

voted, as tender, as sweet as any S.ister of Charity. She was
a living riddle, a brilliant, sparkling stream, with the sun-
shine ever rippling on its surface, but with depths below that

no line or plummet of all her friends had sounded yet. Her
secret was her secret still. Not one of those who had known
her for months and years knew more of her than you know
now. She tripped away to the end of the ward, her hands
thrust into her sash, the b

p
lack nap, with its crimson plum%
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set jauntily on the crisp curls. She looked like a saucy boy
—an audaciously saucy bo}"—yet a woman’s heart beat bright-

ly under her dainty bodice-—a heart that of late had been
mutinous and rebellious, and not at all the well-trained little

organ hitherto. She had nursed a certain dark-eyed hero
from the very jaws of death. That was nothing-, she had
nursed scores; but the great, luminous brown eyes of this es-

pecial patient floated strangely before Mignonnette, in the

'golden noontide, in the black midnight, and a soft, slow voiceP
very sweet, very eloquent, rang ever in her ears like distant

music.

When, night after night, she came, saucy and bright, be-

fore an enthusiastic audience, the big, black eyes flashed first

of all to a certain box, where one face invariably showed;
when bouquets were literally showered upon their pet and
favorite, the most brilliant exotics were neglected for some
tiny bunch of violets or rosebuds, if his hand flung them.
And Minnette knew the symptoms of her complaint per-

fectly well, and grew bitter and restive, and angrily impa-
tient with herself for her folty.

44 Ah, bah!” she would say, scowling at her own visage in

the glass.
44 What a little fool you are! Hadn’t you sworn

to hate all mankind, for her sake? Don’t you know, you lit-

tle imbecile, that they are all alike, false, treacherous, selfish,

and cruel as death? Haven’t you been sensible all along
until now, and are you going to make an idiot of yourself be-

cause this
4 languid swell ’ has handsome eyes and pays you

compliments? An Englishman, too-—and you doubly bound
to hate all Englishmen! Bah! Mignonnette, you little sim-

pleton! I’m ashamed of you! Let him see your folly, and
be served as your mother was before you!”

So Mignonnette guarded her secret with fierce jealousy, dis-

gusted with herself, and would have been torn to pieces by
wild horses before she would give him—-this particular him—
one encouraging word, or look, or smile.

On this bright April evening she was on her way to a’cer-

tain patient of hers, whose right leg had been blown off by an
explosion, and who was otherwise so very seriously injured

that the chances of his recovery were as ten to one. He lay—the last of a long, long row, the amber glitter of the sun-

light lighting his bloodless, pain-drawn face—awfully still and
corpse-like.

44 Mike,” the little Amazon said, bending over Mm, 44
1

Mave come at last. I tried to be here sooner^ but there were
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ao many poor patients who had, a word to say to me that I

could not. And how is it with you now?”
The haggard face brightened, the dulled eyes lighted up.

“Ah, little queen, I knew you would come! God bless

that tender heart that never forgets one of us! You’ll write

a letter for me, mam’selle, to my poor old mother in Ire-

land?”
“ Certainly, Mike, with pleasure—as many letters as yoiri

please, until you are able to write yourself. That will be

soon, I am confident. What shall I say?”
“ Well, you see, manriselle, it’s an old story, and a long

' story, and it’s more about another than myself. The old

mother nursed him, Mignonnette, and he was as dear to her

as the apple of her eye. I’ve kept the story to myself by his

orders for twenty years; but now, when I’ve one leg in the

grave, it’s time I made a clean breast of it. I saved Lord
Roderick Desmond’s life, mam’selle—from the hangman first,

and then from that devil’s own limb after, his cousin Gerald.

Iris a long story, mam’selle, but I want you to tell mother
the whole thing, so I know you’ll listen.”
“ I’ll listen with pleasure, Mike. Go on.”
“ Well, little queen,” the sick man went on, “ it’s twenty

years ago, as I told you, that I returned home to Clontarf,

after a long voyage, mate of the dancing Dervish.’ The
first news I heard upon landing was about the worst news I

could hear—that my foster-brother. Lord Roderick Desmond,
only son of the Earl of Clontarf, was in prison, condemned to

death for the murder of a little cottage girl, Kathleen O’Neal,
lie wras innocent, of course. I knew it as well then as I do
now, and I swore a mighty oath I would free him, or die with
him.
“ Well, mam’selle* 1 kept that oath. I freed him from

prison. I took him to a lonely place on the seashore and left

him there, while I went for a boat to take him to the 4 Dane-
: g Dervish. ’ On my way I met his cousin Gerald Desmond
•a lawyer, and the blackest devil alive!

“But I thought him his friend, and so did Lord Roderick
himself, and I told Mm what had happened, and begged him
to go to his cousin, while I brought the boat.
“ He went—the cowardly cut-throat!—and what passed be-

tween them I never knew. Only as I rounded the point and
came in sight of the cliff where I had left Lord Rory, I saw
two men struggling in a death-grip. I heard the report of a
pistol. Then one tumbled backward into the sea, and the
i ther fled like a madman from the spot.
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44
I rowed with all my might, manrselle, and I reached the

place as the body rose. He was not dead; he was not even
senseless. He was badly wounded; but the bullet, aimed at

his heart, had missed its mark. I drew him into the boat. I

had the strength of a giant in that hour, mam’selle, and I put
for the 4 Dancing Dervish.

5

44 Half an hour after, and we were on our way to Mel-
bourne, with Lord Roderick lying like a dead man in the

sabin below.
44

1 told no one on board who he was. It would have been
fatal. They would have given him up at once. The captain
was a friend of mine, and an easy, good-natured old cove, and
kept him, and doctored him., and took care of him, and when
we reached Melbourne, he was nearly as well as ever. But he
was an altered man. A score of j^ears could not have changed
him as he changed, during that voyage. It was not that his

looks differed much. And, I think, little queen, you never
saw any one in your life half as handsome as Lord Rory. 55

Mignonnette shrugged her shoulders, with a very French
gesture of impatient disdain.

44 Handsome! Ah, bah! What have men to do with
beauty? Let them be brave, and strong, and clever, and
what does a straight nose and a pair of bright eyes matter? I

never knew a really handsome man yet who was not a bom
idiot, or else tyrannical and selfish, and cruel as Hero. Bon 5

t

talk to me of handsome men. Fve seen the animals, and de-

spise them. Your Lord Rory was no better than the rest, I

dare say.
55

44 Ah, but, begging your pardon, he was, mam 5
selle. He

was neither an idiot nor a tyrant. As I said, he changed out
of all knowledge on the passage out. He had grown still as

death. He seemed stunned, dazed-like, by the knowledge of

Ms cousin’s guilt. They had been friends from boyhood, and
Lord Rory loved him like a brother. And now he knew that

Gerald Desmond had always hated him, and had lifted his

hand against his life.
44 He never told me what passed between them that morn-

ing, and—though X
5m not a coward, mam’selle, there are

some things I dare not do—I never dared ask Rory any ques-

tions about that day, and he never told me. Only when, a
fortnight after our landing in Melbourne, I wanted to stay be-

hind the
4 Dancing Dervish/ and remain with him, he refused

point-blank to hear of it.
44 4 Nonsense, Mike, dear old boy!

5
lie said, with one of

his old looks,
4 you shall commit no such folly. You shall go
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to Rio Janeiro in the ship* and I will remain where I am foi

news from home, and you will find me here, safe and sound,

when you come back.
’

44
Well, mam’selle, the end of the matter was that he had

his way, and I went. It was hard to part, but—but there are

more hard things in the world than anything else. I went
out to Rio, and some other parts, and it was two years before

the
4 Dancing Dervish 5 got back to Melbourne again.

44 When we got back he was gone. There was a letter for-

me, dated six months before. 1 have never parted with it

since. Here it is now, a good deal smeared and torn, but

maybe you can make it out/'*

The sick man drew from his neck a little silk bag, and from
the bag the dingy remains of the letter. It was soiled and
* >rn, and the ink was faded, but the bold, clear characters

fere still perfectly distinct.
44 Read it for yourself, mam’selle/’ Mike Muldoon said.

4
It’s the first and last I ever had from him. 1 know no

,nore than the dead what became of Lord Rory!”
The girl took it. The fading light was dim, but with the

first glance at the writing, she recoiled as though she had seen

a ghost.

With an exclamation of amazement, of consternation* she

tore it open, and read rapidly;

44 Dear Old Mike,—When your honest eyes see this, I

shall have left Melbourne forever. I have had news from Ire-

land—news that you, too, have heard, doubtless, long ere

now. My father is dead. He reigns in the old man’s stead,

and she is his wife! My trust in man and woman has ceased

forever. I do not tell you whither I go. I hardly know my-
self, and it matters little. God bless you, my brave old Mike,
and good-bye!

44
1 will never return to the old land. I am a felon and an

iutcast, as you know, and can claim no legal rights. I hard-
ly think 1 should try to, if I could. Let the friend I trusted.,

the woman I loved, be happy if they can, and enjoy their new
honors in peace. They will never be disturbed by me. I

have discarded the old name with the rest, and I sign myself
by the new one, under which I begin a new life.

44 Robert Drummond.”

she read the last word—the name—a low, wailing cry

broke from the pale lips of Mignonnette, the -black eyes wer
d dated. the dark face white an., wild.
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f

4

Robert Drummond!** she ispeated— te

Robert Drum'
laond! And I know all—at last—at last!’*

CHAPTER II.

lOGKQMETTE’S SECRET,

The sick man half raised himself on his elbow? and stared

it her. The face of the little actress? in the luminous dusk
A the silvery spring evening? was white as his own? her black
syes dilated? and blankly staring at the faded and crumpled
note she held.

44 What is it, Mam’ sell e Mignonnette?” Mike Muldoon
asked? suspiciously.

44 Did you ever meet Lord Roderick
Desmond?”

Mignonnette looked at him? aroused from her startled

trance? and broke into a laugh—a laugh that was strangely

different from the silvery? girlish laughter he had often heard
from those pretty lips.

44 Did I ever know Lord Roderick Desmond? Yon dear old

simple fellow! wo ve should I—Mirmette? the actress-—ever

meet a live lord? Oh, no; I never knew your Lord Roderick,

y )ur handsome paragon of perfection—but I did once know a
Robert Drummond.”

44 Mam’selle!”
44 There? there! easy? my brother. Don’t jump so; you’ll

lo yourself mischief. Yes; I once knew a Robert Drum-
mond. A very handsome man? too? my good Mike? but not
in the least like your brave? your magnanimous? your heroic

lord Rory! Come! IT1 tell you all about him. ' One pretty

story deserves another.

She sat down by the bedside again? the deepening dusk hid*

ing her face and its expression entire^ from the anxious eyes

of the sick man.
44 Yearly eighteen years ago, Mike—the time corresponds,

you see—only another odd coincidence? of course—there came
to Toronto a young gentleman who called himself Robert
Drummond. I say gentleman? because this handsome Rol>
ert Drummond? I have heard say? looked more like an exiled

prince than an every-day Christian, and teacher of English
and mathematics in the Toronto Commercial and Classical

Academy—which he was.
44 He spoke like a courtier and bowed like a king? and car-

ried himself with a grave and lofty grace that was the awe and
admiration of all who knew him.. Where he came from., what
Ms past history might hare Wen? were dead secrets.
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He was the most silent and reticent of men, and no one
dared question the haughty stranger, who looked with such a
proud, grand seigneur glance upon all who came near him.
They set him down for an Englishman; but even that was
only supposition.

44 Well, this handsome and haughty teacher of English and
mathematics boarded in the house of a Toronto mechanic—a
poor man, a Frenchman-named Chateauney, because, I sup-

pose, he was too poor to board at a hotel. Monsieur Chatean-
ney had one daughter—beautiful as all the angels, so I have
heard—just seventeen—my age now, Mike—impulsive, im-
passioned, headstrong, wayward—all that there is of the reck-

less and wild, if you will. She saw this beautiful English
prince every day, and she fell in love with him—as these pas-

sionate, fiery natures will love—madly. And he—he looked

at her with great, blue, weary eyes—eyes that saw her beauty
—and never thought of it any more than if it had been wax
or wood.

4 4 That drove her to desperation, and she—it was a mad
and unwomanly thing to do, my good Mike-—-she soon changed
all that. She made him look at her; she made him know
how fiercely she loved him. She was as a little leopard. If

she lost him, she should die!
44 Monsieur Robert Drummond listened to the frantic girl

before him in pale amaze. He was grave and startled for a
moment, then he broke into a faint, strange sort of laugh.

44 4 What does it matter?’ he said.
4
1 might as well, and

she’s really very pretty! Thanks, my beauty! This is an un-
expected hopor; but if it will make you happy, why, I dare
say I might as well marry as not. Only, I warn you, I’m a
poor man, and likely to remain so all my life. If that be no
drawback, why, I am very much at your service!’

44 A strange wooing, was it not, Mike? And three weeks
after, Mademoiselle Chateauney, looking beautiful in white

*and orange flowers, went to church and became Madame Rob-
ert Drummond.

44
It was an odd marriage. It should have been a happy

one, since she had the desire of her heart, and he was too

much of an aristocrat ever to be anything but kind and courte-

ous. He did not care for her—no; not one straw—and toss-

ing in his dreams at night, he called upon another name—

a

woman’s name—not hers. And over his heart, sleeping and
waking, he carried a woman’s picture—a face far more lovely

than her own. For this jealous wife looked at it while he
slept, and her love turned to bitterness and hate. He was
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colder to her than ice. Even when then child was bom* he

pat glanced at it with those weary, indifferent eyes, then away
and out into that unknown world he had left behind him.
The insensate picture in his breast was dearer to him than
wife and child.

4

4

She grew reckless after that—bitter, desperate. I told

you there was wild blood in her. Before he had ever met her
she had run away from home and joined a troupe of strolling

players, who took her for her beauty and her voice, for she

sung—oh, heavenly! Her father went after her and brought
her back, and her husband never knew.

44 When her recklessness reached its height—when his cold-

ness, his insulting indifference could no longer be borne—wh. n
he had driven her mad with jealousy—she took her child one
day and fled far from him—far from home—a desperate wan-
derer, resolved rather to die than ever to look upon his stony

face again. She did not die. She went on the stage once
more. She was not much of an actress, but she was so hand-
some, and sung so sweetly, that managers accepted her, and
paid her a pittance, upon which they lived—she and her child.

And when years went by, and the little one grew up, she went
on the stage also, and mother and daughter wandered over the

world together.
44 Many years after, when the daughter was nearly sixteen,

tfiey came back to Toronto. The unloved wife came back to

die; her heart had broken. She was a worn-out, aged woman,
with white hair, at thirty-three.

44 She was dying of a terrible pulmonary disease—and dying,

the old love came back, and she longed, with unutterable

longing, to see her husband once more, to hear his voice, to

feel his kiss upon her dying lips. She had never heard of him
from the hour she had left him. He had never searched for

her, very likely. What did he care for her or her child—
whether they lived or died? She went back to, Toronto, to

3nd her father and mother dead years before, and her husband
gone, no one knew whither, immediately after their death.

44 That blow killed her. Three days after she died in her
dau gfh te arms,

5 9

The soft, low, French-accented voice of Mignonnette paused
suddenly. With the last words she rose to go.

44
It is time I was at the theater, Mike,” she said, in a

totally different tone, pulling out a tiny watch.
44

See how
we waste time telling stories! I must leave you to-night, and
I wish you a good night/s rest To-morrow, early, I will foe

back to write a letter > ycmi; mother in Ireland.”
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et But, mam’selle,” the sick patient gasped, eagerly,
tf<

for

Heaven’s sake, stay a moment! Was your Robert Drummond
Lord Roderick Desmond?”
The little actress laughed—the same strange laugh as be-

fore her story.
“ He wasn’t mine, Mike. I’d be sorry to own him. And

he wasn’t your Lord Roderick, of course. The Robert Drum-
mond of my story was a cold-blooded ingrate villain, whom l

hate—whom I—hate!” slowly, and with clinched teeth*
44

while your young lord wTas a sort of Irish archangel. He
would never break a loving wife’s heart by coldness, and
cruelty, and neglect, would he?”

44 Ho,” said Mike, resolutely;
“ he would not. But,

from all you’ve said. I’ll be hanged if I don’t think the faint

W’as the woman’s, from first to last! She was no better than
she ought to be. That’s my opinion, mam’selle, begging
your pardon, if she was any friend of yours. She made him
marry her, whether he would or no—and I’d see any woman
at the dickens before she’d do that with me! She didn’t ask

beforehand, so she had no right to raise the deuce about it

after. And, so you say, he was always civil and kind to her,

and still she ran away from him, without rhyme or reason.

Oh, bedad, Miss Minnette, your Mrs. Drummond was a fool—
no more nor less!”

Mignonnette’s dark face flushed with angry impatience, and
her blacS eyes flashed. Still she laughed—a trifle bitterly.

44 Oh, of course! Trust a man to judge a woman! You
are all alike—hearts of stone. The best of you can’t under-
stand us—hardly to be wondered at, perhaps, when the best

of us can’c understand ourselves. But, Mike!”
44 Yes, mam’selle.”
4J

I want to ask you a question. I feel interested in your
ill-fated Lord Roderick. You told me he was an earl’s son!

5 '

His onlv son, mam’selle—-the Earl of Olontarf.”
' The earl is dead, I suppose?”
{ Years ago, little queen—died of a broken heart.
4 c Y es. And if this Lord Roderick had his right, he would

be Earl of Clontarf now?”
44 He would, mam’selle. More’s the pity and the shame

that he’s not,”
44

Well, suppose he was—suppose he had married, and had
a daughter—she would bear a title, and be presented at court
in train and diamonds, and have the best in the kingdom at

her feet?”
“ ohe would, mam’selle. There tsa’fc older or better blood
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in the three kingdoms than the Desmonds of Oiontarf. And
she would be a beauty, too. Lord Rory’s daughter could not

help it.-”

Mignonnette laughed again—that laugh which sounded so

strangely to honest Mike from her lips.
44 No doubt. Well, his cousin, you say, holds the title and

estates? This wicked Gerald Desmond—is that how you
called him?—is Earl of Oiontarf to-day?” j

54 He is/

”

44 And has he a daughter ?
55

i
45 Ay, that he has, and a wonderful beauty, I’ve heard say,

too. Her mother, they tell me, was that before her. She
must have been, or Lord Rory would never have loved her as

he did .

55

44 And her name-—was her name Inez, Mike ?
55

44 Mam 5
selle !

5 5—again the sick man started up in amaze—
44
are you a witch? I never told you her name .

55

44 Didn’t you? Perhaps I am a witch! At least, I know
it, you see. And your Lord Rory loved her like that? How,
if she had loved him one tithe as dearly as my Mrs. Drum-
mond loved her husband, she never would have wedded this

false cousin .

55

44 You’re right, mam’selle; no more she would. But it’s

always the way with women—on with the new love, and off

with the old, at a moment’s warning!”
44 My good Mike,” Mignonnette said, with a French shrug,

44
ain’t you a little severe? I think it is just the other way.

But that is an open question. One last word—tell me the

name of Lord Oiontarf
5
s daughter.”

44 She is the Lady Evelyn Desmond/5

44 Evelyn! Ah!”
She uttered the name like a cry, recoiling. Once more

Mike looked at her in wonder.
44 Sure, then, you’d puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to-night,

mam’selle. Upon my conscience! I believe you know more
of what I’ve been telling you than I know myself. If you
do—”

44 Nonsense, Mike! I know nothing—nothing, I tell you!
Never mind me. The moon is at the full, that is all. It

affects half idiots, you know, and I’m one. I grow more of

a little fool every day. Good -night, Mike—pleasant rest.

I’ll write the letter to-morrow.”
And, with these words, she flitted away out of the ward.

Mignonnette passed out of the gate of the hospital into the
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gaslit city streets. Up in the azure the spring shus shone.

Many people were abroad.

As she neared her destination, a gentleman, in a loose, light

overcoat, slowly sauntered up, with a cigar in his mouth, and
caught a full view of her face under the gas-light. He
stopped at once.

44 Mignonnette! you here, and at this hour and alone?

Surely I am the debtor of some fortunate accident/ 5

Mignonnette glanced up, never halting for a second in her
rapid walk at the handsome face and tall, gallant figure.

4

4

No accident in the world, Monsieur Trevannance. 1

merely overstayed my time at the hospital, and I don’t in the

least see how it can concern you, or,” mimicking his courtly

tone,
44 make you the debtor of some most happy accident!”

44 By giving me the privilege of escorting you to the theater

—your present destination, of course. Do me the honor to

accept my arm, mademoiselle. At this hour it is quite out of

the question you should be abroad alone.”
44 Your solicitous, fatherly care is quite thrown away, Mon-

sieur Trevannance. And I won’t take your arm, thank you.

I can get along very well, without it.”
44 You will permit me, at least, to accompany you as far as

the theater door? It is my destination also.”
44

1 beg your pardon-—don’t tell stories! You were going
in entirely the opposite direction when I met you. And—if

you will excuse my saying so, monsieur—I prefer to be
alone.”

4C But why? You are as hard to gain an interview with as

Queen Victoria—harder, by Jove! That old duenna of yours

guards you as though you were a living Koh-i-noor.”
44 So I am—only a great deal more precious.”
44 As if I did not know that—to my cost. Mademoiselle,

you are cruel. I owe my life to your care, and yet you only
save it to render it supremely miserable. You know I adore
you.”
But the Brummel nonchalance of his :one never altered as

he said it, and the lazy, handsome hazoi eyes, looking down
upon her, burned with no very passionate ardor.

At the slow, lazy words, the downward gleams of his brown
eyes, the blood flushed red in the dark face of the Bed Queen,
despite her every effort. She caught her breath, and bit her
rosy under-lip fiercely, as she stopped short, all at once, and
faced him.

44 Monsieur Trevannance, in your country-in London—it

may be the correct thing to impertinently follow an actress.
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whether she will or no, an: insult her in the public streets.

But this is another country, and even aristocrats like you are

amenable to the law. Yonder stands a policeman. Fol-
low me another step, and I will give you in charge!”
Her fiery black eyes flashed up at Mm, with a passion and

a rage he could not understand. Her little hands under her
shawl were clinched. He stepped back at once, removing
his hat.

|

)

44
1 beg your pardon. It will not be necessary. Believe

me, I had no intention of insulting you. Good-evening,
mademoiselle.”

He bowed to her with courtly grace, and turned away, his

handsome lace quite imperturbable.
4

* By George!” he said to himself, leisurely relighting his

cigar,
44 what a little leopardess it is! I admire her pluck. 1

admire her—yes, considerably more than the affianced of Lady
Evelyn Desmond has any right to. Ah, well! we’il change
all that. My lady is not so deeply in love with me, or I with
her, but that such trifles may be overlooked.”
He sauntered on, Ms slow, graceful walk in striking con-

tradistinction to the bustle about him.

And Mignonnette, with eyes afire and cheeks aglow, hue-
lied on twice as fast as before.

44 Ah! bah, bah, bah!” she said to herself, fiercely.
44 What

a little fool you grow! You ought to be strangled—-you! I

hate Mm, with his slow, drawling voice, his white hands, Ms
indolent, languid glances, and his insolent words—-yes, inso-

lent, in spite of his courteous tone and elegant politeness. I

hate him, and one day I shall have the pleasure of telling

him so.”

She reached the theater. The play that night was Sheridan
Knowles5 44 Love Chase 55 with the 44 Loan of a Lover. 55

Mademoiselle Minnetfce was in both—beautiful, bright, be-

witching. She needed no rouge to-night. Her dusky cheeks

burned bright red, her voice rang, her black eyes flashed fire,

her laugh was as clear and sweet as a silver bell. And who
was to know that, under all that brightness and beauty, the

heart beneath the velvet bodice beat with a dull, bitter pain?

Above her, in one of the boxes, the center of a gay group of

richly dressed ladies, sat her handsome suitor of the street.

She saw him there, almost without looking, and when bou-

quets showered upon her in a floral deluge, it was Ms hand
which flung that exquisite cluster of half-blown roses. She

saw them fall. She looked straight at Mm, and setting her,
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gay little boot upon them, ground out before bis eyes all their

beauty and bloom.

The next instant the curtain fell, and the pet of the audi-

ence was gone.
44 Why did she do that, Mr. Trevannance?” one bright

young beauty asked the gentleman beside her, over her white
shoulder.

44 She trampled your dowers under her feet.”
44 Where she trampled his heart long ago,” laughed, the

beauty’s brother.
44 Eh, Trevannance? We ail fall like com

before the reaper under the black eyes of the Bed Queen.”
The gentleman questioned laughed slightly, but did not

otherwise answer, and the little beauty beside him discreetly

asked no more. She was too well satisfied as he drew her arm
through his, and led her with tenderest care, as though she

were the only little beauty in the world, through the well-

dressed throng. They drove to a grand ball, and the pretty

American heiress waltzed her heart entirely away in his encir-

cling arms. But the flashing black eyes of Minnette, the

actress, haunted him strangely—ay, to the exclusion of the

proud, calm violet eyes of peerless Evelyn Desmond.
And while the brilliant hours sped on, strung to sweetest

musiG in those elegant rooms, ablaze with gas-light and the

glitter of laces, and jewels, and fair fact s, where Vivian Trev-
annance waltzed, and looked handsome as your dream of a

Greek god, Minnette, the actress, sat in her room alone by
the open window, looking at the bright spring stars, golden in

the mellow purple of the midnight sky. The brilliant dark
eyes had lost their fire. They were very dim and misty with

inward pain. The flushed cheeks were strangely cold and
pale.

44 To think what I am, and what I might be!” she thought,
bitterly.

44 An actress, and—an earl’s daughter! Would he
dare look at me—speak to me—as he does, if he knew aHr
Lady Evelyn Desmond!” She repeated the name slowly.

A beautiful and high-sounding name! And I am Minnette,
the actress! Is she his Evelyn, I wonder?”

She lifted from the table beside her a locket set with gems,
opened it, and gazed by the starlight on the pictured face—

a

lovely and haughty patrician face, far more perfect than her
own. On the reverse, in golden, glittering letters, was the

name 44 Evelyn/’
As suddenly as she had taken it up she closed it again, and

flung it from her.
(

44 Who can wonder that he is blind to every other face after

that? And yet, in laces and jewels, I would be fair, too.
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Ah, Robert Drummond, 1 have a long and bitter score to set-

tle with yon, if we ever meet!”

CHAPTER III.

COLONEL DRUMMOND.
The street lamps were j ust lighted in the silvery, luminous

dusk of a July evening. A tender young sickle moon gleamed
’in the violet arch, with one or two tremulous stars shining be-

side it, and the soft spring wind cooled the sultriness of what
had been the heat of a midsummer day. And gazing with
listless, dreamy eyes at all the tranquil beauty above, at all

the stir and bustle of the street below, Vivian Trevannance
sat at his hotel chamber window and smoked his cigar—Vivian
Trevannance, who had never gone 44 up the Nile and down
the Niger ” with his Viennese friend; who had changed his

mind at the last moment, as he had an odd trick of doing,

and come to America instead.
44 Lion-hunting and jackal-shooting may be very lively

amusement. Camming and those other fellows say so,” he
said, in his nonchalant way; 44 but I think it’s even livelier

out on the plains. I’ll take a trip to Colorado, instead of

Central Africa, and see as good game as lions knocked over.
”

A month later he was on the plains with a hunting-party,

right in the heart of the Indian depredations, and if ever he
came near being excited and moved out of his constitutional

Indolence, it was to see how bravely the little bands of govern-
ment troops fought against the wily and desperate Indians.

44 By Jove! it’s glorious!” he cried, his eyes kindling with
a warrior’s fire.

44
1 almost wish I had been bom in America,

that I, too, might join in this exciting fray. 1 suppose man
possesses, in common with the inferior animals, the blood-

thirst, or I never would feel the temptation to join these dash-

ing cavalry so strongly as I do.”
Trevannance was nearer being 44 cursed with the curse of

an accomplished prayer ” than he dreamed of.

Riding alone one day through the glowing woods, he man-
aged to lose himself completely, nor could any effort of his

find the right path. There was neither mortal nor habitation

in view, and he was making up his mind, as the evening closed

about him, that he was destined to spend the night in the

woods, when, mounting a hillock, he beheld in the plain

below a d uel to the death going on.

A band of United States cavalry were encircled by thrice

their number of Indians* and were fighting as men only fight
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ior their lives, cheered on by one at their head, whose sword
-'earned and flashed, and fell like the sword of the Lion-

Hearted among Saladin and his Saracens.

Trevannance looked but once; then, with a mighty shout

and leveled revolver, he was down like a whirlwind, and
charged with the weaker side.

It was a bloody and bitter contest. The little soldier band
fought with reckless desperation, cheered on by their leader, a
stalwart, magnificent-looking man, whose long, fair hair

.
streamed in the wind, and whose blue eyes gleamed with the

?

fiery war-light.

Side by side with this leader, Trevannance fought—fought
like a very fury. Twice his horse was shot under him—twice
he sprung upon the backs of others, whose riders had fallen

in the melee.

Victory hung doubtful long, but as night closed it fluttered

to the banner of the fair-haired officer, and the Indian band,
routed and slaughtered, fled helter-skelter into the woodland,
and were lost in the deepening night. The officer might have
borne a charmed life, for while bullets whizzed like hail about
him, he had come through the sharp ordeal unscathed.

Half his little band lay dead around him, and as he turned
to speak to his unlooked-for and unknown volunteer, Trevan-
nance reeled and fell from his saddle like a log.

The sunlight of many days after was flooding the hospital

wards with its amber glitter when consciousness returned to

Trevannance. He opened his eyes, and they fell upon a
voung, dark, girlish face—a very pretty face—bending com-
passionately upon him.

44 What is it?” he asked, faintly.
64 Where am I? What

has happened?”
44 Nothing very unusual, monsieur,” answered his piquant-

looking nurse.
44 You had rather a sharp skirmish, got a

bullet through the lungs, and have been out of your mind for

gome time, that is all. Mere scratches, monsieur. Nothing
to what half the poor fellows with you got. They tell me
you fought well. Very good of you, to be sure—an English-
man and a tourist, too!”

44 Ah, I rememberI” Trevannance said, faintly.
44 And

the officer who fought so bravely—wnere is he?”
44 Don’t know,” said Mignonnette. 44 Have not heard—

not his name even—although he may be in the city, for he
• ill yon brought here. Now, you are not to talk. Talk’s
e ihausting, and you’re me of my patients, and I’m responsh
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ble far you. He may drop in through the day to see you, if

he be in St, Louis.”
Which he did—a tall and soldierly looking personage, who

announced himself as Captain Drummond, and who heartily

thanked Trevannance for his timely succor in the fight.

“It was a close thing,” he said. “You came in the nick
©f time. I wish we had you for good, Mr. Trevannance; but
that is not to be hoped for. We are in St. Louis now, you
know. Will you remain here, or do you particularly wish to

be removed to your hotel? I rather fear there is no choice,

however.”
“ I will remain,” Trevannance answered. “ My very

pretty little nurse tells me my wounds are
4 mere scratches/

and she intends to be 4
responsible

9
for me. As there is

nothing half so good-looking at the Southern Hotel, I will

stay, in any case, where I am.”
Captain Drummond laughed.
“ So your nurse is young and pretty, is she? Very unwise

A the powers that be! Instead of allaying fevers, young and
pretty nurses will create them. I am not lucky enough to

know anything from experience. My time has always been
spent in the camp and in the field, not in hospital.”
“ And you call that unlucky? By Jove! I envy you.

What a gloriously exciting life yours must be! Are you bill*

let-proof, Captain Drummond, or have you hidden armor
under your blue and brass, that you pass through those hail*

storms of bullets unscathed?”
Captain Drummond laughed again.
“ They say so, at least. My luck, hitherto, has been mar-

melons—that of my whole company, in fact. They call us,

you know, the 4 Devil’s Own.’ Suggestive, eh? Well, I am
more than thankful that your gallant conduct in that fight

did not cost you even dearer than it has. Bad enough, of

,course; but ’pon my life, I thought the Indians had finished

you for good. I shouldn’t leave St. Louis now with a clear

conscience, if I didn’t leave you in such safe hands.”
44 You leave, then?” said Trevennance, with some regret.

He liked the gallant officer who had fought so splendidly,

and who looked at him with such frank, genial eyes.
44 Immediately. The 4

Devil’s Own ’ are never so happy as

when in field and fray. They like fighting, I believe, for

fighting’s sake. There’s a little of the tiger in the best of us,

once we smell blood. Farewell, Mr. Trevannance. I may
retprh to St. Louis again before you leave. Meantime, don’t

all in love with your pretty nurse/’
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The two men parted with real regret, slight as their ac-

quaintance had been. Captain Drummond went Wjjsfc to his

huinoualy named regiment, and Trevannanee remained under

die absolute government of Mademoiselle Mignonnette, in the

greater peril of the two, far and away.

As the days strung themselves into weeks, he lingered still,

convalescent, to be sure, but not at all anxious to leave. His
might little nurse read for him, and talked to him, and sung
for him, if the fancy took her, and nursed him with tenderest

care, and—lost her heart incontinently.

T revannance left the hospital quite restored, and went back
to his old quarters. He did not leave the city. It was very

pleasant there, and Mignonnette was the bewitching little

actress of the season.

And the winter went by, and the six months’ probation was
at an end, and still the betrothed of Lady Evelyn Desmond
lingered in those pleasant pastures. Why he could hardly

have told you himself. He felt infinitely content there, and
the proud, serene face of his beautiful bride-elect very rarely

troubled his dreams.

S®, on this spring night, when he should have been at her
Let, imploring her to fix their wedding-day, he 'safc.afc his win-
dow in the Southern Hotel, and smoked his cheroot, and saw
Mignonnette’s big, black, flashing eyes athwart the drifting

wreaths of smoke. There was the discreet tap of a waiter at

the door.
44 A gentleman inquiring for you, sir—an officer—Colonel

Drummond, of the —-th.”
“ Drummond—at last! Light the gas, William, and show

him up at once.”
The servant obej^ed. Five minutes later, and there entered,

with the unmistakable cavalry swing, Colonel Drummond, of

the “ Devil’s Own.” The two men grasped hands with asj

cordial a pressure as though they had been old friends. Some*
mesmeric sympathy bound them in warm liking at once.

“ At last!” Trevannanee repeated. “ My dear colonel, I am
delighted to meet you again! So they have given you two or
three steps since I saw you last? Well, no man better de-
served it, if the glowing accounts the newspapers give your
exploits be half true. And you have been dangerously wound-
ed, too? Your charmed life left you for once. You look
scarcely fit to be abroad yet.”
He was a very tall, very fair man, this Colonel Drummond,

with chestnut hair, and beard and mustache of tawny gold.

The fare at which Trevannanee looked, thin and bloodless
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from recent illness, was, .with all his pallor, singularly hand-
some, and the blue eyes were large and beautiful as a woman’s.

64
1 have but just arrived,” he said, seating himself by the

open window. 4 4 On the invalid list yet. It will be weeks,
months, they tell me, before I am fit for duty again. That
is the worst of it. I confess it was some hope of finding you
here still that induced me to return to St. Louis, and yet I

was surprised when I found my hope realized. Has our,

charming little hospital nurse anything to do with it?”

He smiled as he asked the question, and the smile lighted

up Ms frank, fair face with rare light and beauty. Smiles
were not very frequent visitors there. The general expression
of that handsome countenance was a grave weariness, a worn,
tired look. Those azure eyes, that flashed with a soldier’s

fire so brightly in the heat of the fray, had a haggard misti-

ness always in repose.
44 Well, I don’t know,” Trevannance made answer, winc-

ing a little at the home-thrust 44 Perhaps she has. I should

have been in England three weeks ago, that is certain. How-
ever, all delays must end now. I leave by the next steamer.

My father-in-law-elect has had a stroke of paralysis, and lies

dangerously ill.
,

I can’t say his lordship has a
.

particularly

deep hold upon my affections, but, I suppose, in common de-

cency, a fellow should be on the spot”
44 To console the fair betrothed, most certainly. So you

are to be congratulated? The lady is a compatriot, of

course?”
44 Yes—~no-—-that is—-’pon my life, I don’t know whether

she is or not! An Irish father and a Castilian mother—-Cas-
tile for a birthplace. What do you think of that?”

Colonel Drummond was engaged in lighting a cigar. He
ceased the occupation suddenly, and looked his companion
full in the face.

,

44 An Irish father and a Castilian mother!” he repeated,'

slowly.
44 Bather an unusual combination, is it not? Might

one ask the lady’s name?”
44 Oh, certainly! Lady Evelyn Desmond—otherwise, poet-

ically,
4 La Rose de Castile.’

”

Colonel Drummond turned slow/y away, and quietly and
deliberately lighted his cigar.

44
1 have heard that name before,” he said.

44 Read it, I

fancy, in the Morning Post. Only daughter, is she not, of

the Earl of Olontarf?”
Trevannance nodded, looking out of the window. In the

clear light below he saw Minnefcte, the actress, pass, at the
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moment, with the old French woman who lived with her and
“ played propriety.”
“ And so you are to marry her?” the American officer slow-

ly said, puffing at his Havana. “She is rarely lovely, of

course? I saw a full account of her presentation at Court a

year ago—her beauty, her diamonds, took fully half a column
of the Morning Post to themselves. And you are the fortu-

nate man! Permit me to congratulate you, Mr. Trevannance,,

She is a great heiress, as well as a great beauty, is she not?

What a wonderfully lucky fellow you are!”
“ Why, yes; I am rather fortunate. Best blood of Ireland

and Spain—perfect beauty, perfect grace, and, as you say,

heiress of a noble fortune. The Desmonds were poor as

church mice until the Spanish alliance filled their coffers with
doubloons. Yes; the chosen of my Lady Evelyn should con-

sider himself a most fortunate man,”
Colonel Drummond removed his cigar, and looked thought-

fully at his companion.
“He should; but Mr. Trevannance does not. You are not

particularly ecstatic over it, though to be ecstatic over any-
thing is dead against all the creeds of your order. Your Lord
of Clontarf is one of the cleverest peers of the realm.”

“ So he is. Fearfully and wonderfully versed in politics-

power the dream of his life—ambition bis god! And yet he
might have wedded his daughter to a duke, and didn’t.”

“You are a favorite of his, it would seem?”
“ Well, no; not that, either. He and the governor are a

modern, middle-aged Damon and Pythias, and deeply imbued
with the notion of uniting the houses of Desmond and Trev-
annance. And, like dutiful children, my lady and 1 bowed
and yielded at once.

4 Honor thy father/ etc. We are very
deeply in love with each other, of course, in a gentlemanly
and lady-like sort of way. Drummond,” taking an easier

.osition in the arm-chair, “ suppose you come to England next

vcek and be present at the nuptials? IPs rather a trial of

nerve, they say, that sort of thing. Have you ever attempt-

ed it?”
“ Have I ever attempted it? Marriage, do you mean?

Well, yes!”
“ Then, in common sympathy with a fellow-martyr, you

will accompany me, and see me safely through the ordeal?

Seriously, my dear fellow, I wish you would. I don’t want
to part company so soon, and I should very much like to pre«

sent you to the Lady Evelyn Trevannance that is to be.”
A faint fi ash came over the face of the cavalry officer. His
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blue eyes glowed for a moment, then the light faded and left

him very pale.

“Thanks. It would 'be a pleasure, no doubt But no!
My work is here, and here I stay.”

44 And yet—pardon me!-—England is your home-—your
birthplace?”

44 You think so? No; you mistake. I am no English-
man. ”
“ You are no American, then, whatever your nationality.

However, I won’t be impertinently inquisitive, and I can only
deeply regret your refusal. And now— apropos of nothing—
I am due at the theater to-night. Mignoiinette plays 4 La
Heine Bouge.’ Will you come? Very well worth seeing, 1

assure you/’
Drummond looked for a moment as though about to refuse*

but, with the gentle temper that was habitual to the man, he
rose with a certain weariness.

44
It is so long since I have been present at anything of the

sort that I fear I will fail to appreciate even your favorite

actress. However, as well there as elsewhere; so lead on. I

follow.”

They left the hotel together, and sauntered through the
shimmering dusk to the theater. The American officer was
very grave and silent, the Englishman talked languidly; but
he, too, was not especially brilliant.

He was thinking how soon 44 La Heine Kouge ” would be a
dream of the past, and the flashing black orbs of the actress

exchanged for the proud, serene eyes of the earl’s daughter-
thinking it. too, with something nigh akin to a pang of re*

gret
The house was crowded. It always was when La Mignon-

nette played. The two made their way to the Englishman’s
invariable box as the curtain fell on the second scene.

It was in the third the pet of the play-goers appeared, and
as she bounded lightly before them, a little Amazon queen, en
Zouave

,

in scarlet cap and Turkish trcmsers, the black eyes

afire, the cheeks bright with rouge or color, the rosy lips dim-
pled with smiles, a perfect storm of applause resounded
through the place.

She was so beautiful, so sparkling, so piquant, and- she
played so well, in her audacious dress, and with her saucy
glances, she was their idol of the hour.

44 What do you think of her?” Trevannanoe asked his com-
panion, carelessly.

44 Bewitching, eh? Too young, and
pretty, and clever, I think, for the life she has chosen.”
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There was no reply.

Surprised a little, he glanced around. Colonel Drummond
mt like a man turned to stone— petrified with some unutter-

able amaze, staring aghast at the brilliant little soldier-queen.

There was absolute horror in his pallid face and dilated eyes.

“ Mv dear fellow! For Heaven’s sake! what is it? Have
vou seen the Gorgon’s head, that’ you sit there, turning t©

stone?”
But Drummond never answered. That thrall of horror or

amaze held him fast. Trevannance took him by the arm.
“ Wake up, Drummond! What the mischief ails you?”
The cavalry officer turned his eyes slowly from the spark-

ling vision, ablaze in the gas-light, and looked at his inter-

rogator.
4< My God!” he said in a hushed, hoarse voice,

“
it is Mia-

nette Cliateaunev!”
“ Chateauney?” Trevannance repeated.

(€ So that is her

name, is it, at last? We all knew her as Minnette, hut until

now her other name was a mystery. So she is a Canadian,
after all? I might have been sure of it, with those long,

almond-shaped black eyes.”

But Drummond never heard him. His gaze had gone back
to the audacious little amazon queen, so brilliant and so

bright before him.
s<

It must be the child!’* he said in the same hushed voice.
“ But, great heavens! how like her mother!”
“ Oh, ho!” exclaimed Trevannance. u So you knew her

mother, my friend? Now for Minnette*s history, at last!

Really, this grows interesting—mysterious as a sensational

novel! And you knew the mother of pretty Minnette? Make
a clean breast of the whole thing, dear boy.”

“ Knew her mother?” Drummond repeated, blankly.
“ Yes. Good heavens, it is like- seeing a ghost! She is the

living image of Minnette Ohafceauney, as I saw her first, eight-

een years ago.”
“ My poor Minnette!” repeated Vivian Trevannance, -glanc-

ing at him with his indolent eyes.
66 And this is poor Min-

nette’s child! Now, who the deuce. Colonel Drummond, was
La Reine Rouge’s father?”

“ Trevannance,” exclaimed the soldier, paving no heed to

a word he uttered,
ct do you know her? Can I see her? 1

must see her, and to-night!”
“ Quite impossible, my dear sir—not to be thought off

Mignonnette wouldn’t grant an audience to the Emperor of

Ri the Russias after ten at night.”
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44 Then I will send her a note. I tell you* 1 must, and at

once.’*
44 Do, by all means, if you find it the slightest relief. It

will serve to light the manager’s cigar. He has orders to

bum, unopened, all letters left for Mignonnetle behind the
scenes. You see, my dear fellow, I know from painful ex-
perience,”

Drummond looked at him earnestly. He was strangely and
deeply moved out of the stern calm that had grown second
nature from long habit. Even now, the momentary excite^

merit was passing off, and the outward quietude returning.
44

1 regret that—no—I do not—I am glad she is so discreet
I can see her to-morrow, I suppose, and to-morrow will do.

Meantime, Mr. Trevannance, will you tell me all you know
of ’’—lie glanced at his bill

—

44 La Minnette?”
44 Undoubtedly—that all being very little. She is La Min-

nette; she is of French extraction—Canadian French, of

course. She is a charming actress; she is only seventeen years
old, and as good as she is pretty. She has an old French
woman living with her, going whithersoever she goes—a Ma-
dame Michaud—a very dragon of propriety and all the

virtues. I have never heard a breath against the character

of the little queen. She has no lovers—will not listen to a
word, though her adorers are legion. Her charities are num-
berless. She gives with both hands, and the sick in the hos-

pitals here look upon her as an angel of light. So she is--to

them. That is the history of Mignonnetfce. ”
44 Thank you,” Colonel Drummond answered, in a sup-

pressed voice; and, under his beard, the keen ear beside him
heard a fervent

44 Thank God!”
44 And now, mon colonel,” Trevannace asked, coolly,

44 one
good turn deserves another. 1 have given you Minnette’s his°

tCry—made you acquainted with all appertaining to her I know.,
jSfow, my dear fellow, what is she to you?”

j

The blue eyes turned full and grave upon Mm. The calm
voice answered, slowly and quietly:

44 She is my daughter I”

CHAPTER IV.

FATHER AYD LOVER.

Little Minnette, with a wholesome horror of hotels and
boarding-houses for such bewitching fairies as herself, had a

tiny bijou of a furnished cottage In one of the quietest streets
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of the city—a little doll-house, snowy white, with a sciJl of

garden in front, two lilac bushes its only vegetation, o mimic
parlor, and dining-room, and kitchen, and chambers.

Here, with Madame Michaud, her
4

4

sheep-dog/’ a maid of

all work of the most diminutive proportions, to match the es-

tablishment, her canaries, her big Canadian wolf-hound, Loup,
her books and her piano, Minnette dwelt in her fairy chateau

and entertained her friends. They were not many. The lit

tie actress made few intimacies.

One or two of her female theatrical acquaintances, the mam
ager, a few of her convalescent hospital patients, her dress-

maker, her music teacher—-these were the chief.

There were very many callers, very many cards left. Dash-
ing young gentlemen drove up to the little front door by the

dozen; but Madame Michaud’s shrewd, brown, nut-cracker

face, always imperturbably good-humored, barred the en-

trance, and madame’s cheery French voice piped to these gay
Lotharios ever but one refrain:
“ Mam’selle is not at home, monsieur!”
Mr. Vivian Trevannance could have told you all about it®

He had been there, you see, more than once or twice, or two
dozen times; but mam’selle was never at home, although her
laughing, roguish face could be seen sparkling behind the

lace curtains.

In a low rocker, in her toy parlor, she lay back now, the

bright morning sunlight streaming in between the curtains on
the delicate carpet; her pretty soft curls, so black, so silky,

pushed from her temples; the morning paper lying idly on
her lap.

It was a cozy little room, with its profusion of books and
birds, and 'flowers and pictures. Loup lay crouched at her

feet, looking up with big, loving eyes at the face of his mis-

tress.

A fine and costly piano half filled the room. Minnette
practiced assiduously. She played brilliantly and sung de-

lightfully. Music was with her a passion.

It was still not ten; but Minnette had been out, and, in he?
street-dress of black silk, a white band and knot of rose rib-

bon at her throat, she looked as much like a little nun as the

dashing zouave queen of last night.
66

Is it true,” she was musing, with a very thoughtful brow,
“ or but a rumor, that he goes next week? He was in his

usual place last night, but he threw me no flowers. I wish—
I wish—I had never seen his face ! How happy I used to be!

And now—-ah, bah !—and now Fm a little fool!”
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She opened her paper impatiently, glanced over its items,

anti was arrested in five minuses by one brief paragraph:
44 The many friends of Mr. Vivian Trevannauce will regret

Ids speedy departure for his native land. He leaves next
Thursday in the

4

Columbia.’ ”

That was all. The paper dropped in Minnetfce’s lap, and she
sat staring blankly at the fireless, old-fashioned graie.

If was true, then. He was really going-going to her—
going to his bride and bridal! She sat for nearly an hour
q^uite still , a little paler than her wont, but otherwise un-
moved. Then, drawing out her watch, and seeing the hour,
she rose, with a long, shivering breath, and rang the bell.

Madame Michaud, with her brown, ever-smiling face, ap-
peared.

44 Mademoiselle rang?”
44
Yes, madame. If Monsieur Trevannanee—you know

him, I think?—calls to-day, admit him.”
She turned away, opened her piano, and sitting down,

played bravely and brilliantly for nearly another hour.

Suddenly, through the storm of melody, she heard the ting-

a-ling of the dqor-belL
44 Ah!” she said, with another long breath,

44
at last!”

The parlor door opened. It was Madame Michaud, with a
card and a puzzled face.

44
It is not Monsieur Trevannanee, my dear. It Is a tall,

grand gentleman, pale and handsome, and military and dis-

tingue. He has never been here before, and he bid me give

you this. He must see you, he says.”
44 Must!” Mignonnette rose, stately, from the piano.

4
‘ Must! Give me the card.”
She took it, glanced at the name, and turned white as

death; for the name was 44
Robert Drummond,” and in pea-

ch was written:

**
I saw you last night. You’re Minnette Chateauney9

s

daughter. You know who I am. For your dead mother’s
sake, I conjure you to see me!”

For her dead motheris sake! Had some magnetic witchery

told him that was the only adjuration she would not scorn-

fully refuse? She stood with the card in her hand, cold and
white.
u The gentleman waits, my child,” madame said, puzzled

by. her changing face.
44

Shall 1 go and send him away?”
Minnette looked up. Her heart, that seemed to have

Topped beating for an instant, sent the blood suddenly surg-
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tng back to her face. She feared her stately little head erects

b*w lips compressed, her eyes ominously sparkling and bright
“ No. Show the gentleman in at once.”
Madame, considerably surprised, left the room to obey.

Minnette stood by the window, the card between her fingers,

haughty as a young duchess.

An instant later, and the tall, stalwart form of Colonel

Drummond towered in the door-way, which he had to stoop

his head to pass, and father and daughter stood face to face

for the first time. He was quite white with suppressed feel-

ing, she erect, superb, defiant. And it was her clear, ringing

voice that first spoke.
“ Colonel Robert Drummond does me an unexpected honor!

I knew he was in St. Louis, but I hardly thought he would
care to see me.”
“You knew, then, who I was?”
“ Why, yes, monsieur,” Minnette said, carelessly. “I

suspected—I thought that Colonel Robert Drummond might
be the Robert Drummond who drove his wife and child from
him seventeen years ago. That was rather a dastardly act,

although, they say. Colonel Drummond fights well. But
physical prowess is often a villain’s virtue.”
“ You knew me?” he repeated, slowly, paying no heed to

her stinging words. “You knew I was here? You knew* I

was your father, and yet—”
Mignonnette broke into a laugh—a low, bitter, derisive

laugh.
“ What would monsieur have? Was I to go to you, to fling

my arms round your neck, to cry out, as we do on the stage

‘

‘ My long-lost father, behold your, child!’ So devoted a hus-

band, so" tender a parent, surely deserved no less! 1 have
oeen cruelly ungrateful, have 1 not. Monsieur le Colonel?

And you very properly came here to chide me for my filial

disrespect.”
“ My child, how bitter you are! Was it your mother taught

you this?”

“My mother!” Minnette said, her mocking face turning

upon him, flushed and passionate. “ My mother was an angel,

and you are a demon! You dare to take her name on your
lips—you, who broke her heart, who drove her from you by
your cruelty and neglect, who left her to beg, or starve, or

die, as she chose, with her child! You dare come face to face

with that child, grown a woman, and ask if her mother taught
her to hate you? My mother was an angel, whose only fall

was when she stooped to love you. She never taught im to
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hate you. No, despite her deep and deadly wrongs, she loved
you, dastard and ingrate, to the last! With her dying breath
she forgave you—as I never shall!”

The impetuous voice stopped, choked by its own passion.

She was pacing to and fro now, like a little pythoness, her
. eyes flashing, her cheeks aflame.

Colonel Drummond, leaning lightly on the back of an arm-
chair, listened in regretful silence to the wild torrent of re«

proach.
44 My child,” he said, very gently, when she ceased,

44 you
do me less than justice. You have a brave and generous
heart, they tell me, and the brave and generous should be
just. If your dead mother stood here before me, I do not
think she could say I ever willfully wronged her in word or
deed in my life.”

44 No,” Minnette said, bitterly— 44
oh, no. Monsieur le

Colonel. You were too courteous a gentleman, too grand a
seigneur, to use brute force to a woman. You only married
her, and broke her heart with your merciless coldness! You
were only chillingly disdainful, and away up in the clouds

above your bourgeois bride, or back with the lady you loved

and left in your native land! You only drove her mad with
vain love and jealousy, and when she left you—you let her
go!”

44 Minnette,” he said— 144 my daughter!” And at the word,
uttered in that deep, melodious voice, the girl’s face flushed,

and her passionate heart throbbed.
44
Will you not listen to

me? Will you not try and believe me? As Heaven hears

and will judge me, I never knew your mother was jealous!

I never gave her cause to be so! From the hour she became
my wife I strove my best to make her happy. If 1 failed—
and I did fail, it seems—it was because ours was an ill-assort-

ed union—the mingling of fire and ice.
44 When she fled from me, I pursued and strove to find her

in vain. I continued the search for months, and only gave it

up when the conviction forced itself upon me that she had
died a suicide’s death. 1 remained with her parents while

they lived, and for her sake was to them as a son. You say

she was jealous. That was impossible. I do not think there

was a woman in Toronto of whom she could be jealous, that

I knew, even by name.”
44 In Toronto!” Minnette said, scornfully.

44 Who said in

Toronto? No, my Lord Eoderick Desmond, she was jealous

of no woman in Toronto! Her rival was the—Lady Inez!”

At the sound of the name so long unheard, the man beside
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her started as though the ghost of his dead youth had risen

before him. His face, pale before, blanched to a dead,

startled white.

The little actress saw, and laughed aloud.
“ I know, you see! No wonder Monsieur Drummond, the

teacher of English and mathematics, looked so like an exiled

prince. It came naturally. And I am the daughter of my
lord, Earl of Olontarf ! Fine antecedents for the little Amer°
lean actress! No, Lord Desmond—Colonel Drummond—
whichever you like—my mother feared no rival in Toronto.

Her rival, who kept your heart from her, was far away in an-

other land. None the less surely, though, was the work done,

and her heart broken.”
Colonel Drummond listened in pale amaze. But the calm

of long habit was back when he spoke.
“ How you have learned all this is a profound mystery to

me. How your mother could ever have heard the name you
have uttered is still a greater mystery. Certainly it was not
from my lips. But all this is beside the question. The past

is dead. Let it rest. Whatever I have been, I am now, and
will ever be—plain Robert Drummond. I never was unkind,

or unjust, or unfaithful to your dead mother. 1 tried, to the

best of my ability, to make her happy. If she had been a
little more patient—waited a little longer—all would have
been well. You would have grown up to love me as a child

should love its father. My daughter, I am a solitary, a lone-

ly man—you a little waif, afloat in a wicked world. Let us

bury our dead past; let the future atone for all that is gone.

Let me claim you as my child—give you my name and home.
Already 1 love you; you will soon learn to love me. Min*
nette—my daughter—come!”
He opened his arms. She looked up into his face—glow-

ing, earnest, noble, good. Her heart went out to him with a
great bound; her color came and went; a mighty struggle

rent her. But the fierce, indomitable pride of the little fire-

brand held her back.
“ Come,” he said, the deep, rich tones very sweet— come,

my little wandering child—my poor little nameless darling!

Forgive and forget the past! Come and brighten my lonely

life! Come! You, at least, shall never regret it.”

He made a step toward her. But she shrunk away, almost
in affright.

“ No, no, no!” she cried, wildly. “ Not yet! Ah, my
God! I swore to hate you, and I can not—I can not! Leave
me. Colonel Drummond. I will not go!”
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He saw flow excited she was, how she trembled like a leal

with the passionate emotion within her, and he yielded at

once.
64

1 will go, my child,” he said, very, very gently.
44 But

first let me hear from your lips that yon do not thinfc me alto-

gether the base and un worthy wretch you have thought me.
Tell me this, Minnette, and bid me come again. I can not*

I will not give up my daughter !”

She looked up at him suddenly, and stretched forth berj

hand, great tears standing in her dark eyes.
44

I do believe it. For the rest I can promise nothing.

Come or not as you like it; only leave me now.”
64

1 will come to-morrow,” he answered, pressing the hand
she gave him between both of his.

44
Until then, my child,,

adieu, and God bless you!”
The door closed behind him, and Minnette flung herself on

the sofa, and buried her face in the pillows, hating herself for

the weakness she felt—for turning traitor to her dead mother
at a few pleading words from this man.
And yet, how good, how great, how noble he looked! How

brave she knew him to be! And Minnette adored bravery.

How true and earnest his eyes were as he spoke ! And that lost

mother had been passionate and wayward, and
,

rash and im-
pulsive. What if, after all, the fault had been her own, not
his?

44 She would have him marry her,” she thought, 44 knew-
mg well he did not love her. Passionate reproaches, sullen

jealousies, were not the means afterward to win that love.

And it might have come with time. She fled from him
with his child. Ah, Heaven! who is to teach me what is

right? I don’t want to yield after all these years, and yet, if

I sec him again, I know I shall.”

Her m usings were interrupted by the sudden entrance ©f

Madame Michaud. 1

44 Pardon, mam’selle! Monsieur Trevannance is at the

door.”
Minnette sat up. She pushed her tangled curls away from

her temples, and with that name all the bitterness came back.

She was an earl’s daughter, and his equal by right, and yet

he came here to make love to the little actress—whose name
he would not dare mention to the lady he had left behind
in England.
At least, he would learn to-day whether she was to be in-

sulted with impunity". She sat up very erect, and all the old

light and fire came back to the black eyes.

'
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The dusky fact, was strangely pale, and its pallor contrast-

ed with the fiery glitter of her eyes.
44 Admit Monsieur Trevannance,” she said, with a superb

wave of her hand, as a princess condescending to admit to an
audience her slave.

Madame hastened away to do her bidding, wondering lr

herself.
44 What is it with the Red Queen/’ she thought, 44

that she

receives to-day all who come?”
Perhaps Monsieur Trevannance was agreeably surprised

also. It was but the second time he had ever crossed that

threshold. Did she know he was going away, that she was
thus unusually gracious? She did not look especially gracious

as he entered and bowed before her.

The pale face, glittering eyes, and set, unsmiling mouth
said, very plainly:

44 Not at home to suitors!”
“ Good-day, Monsieur Trevannance,” said mademoiselle,

brusquely.
44 This is an unlooked-for honor. To what do 1

owe it?”

They had not spoken before since that memorable evening
on the street, when she had threatened to give him in charge.

Her look and tone were not one whit more cordial than they

had been then.
44 Mademoiselle,” he said, courteously, 44

I have come to

beg your pardon. I fear (most unintentionally on my part)

that I deeply offended you the other evening. You will not
be implacable, I trust, to me, whose only offense is—admiring
you too greatly!”

44 As how did you offend?” mademoiselle responded, with
supreme carelessness.

44
I have forgotten. Oh, by following

me on the street! My dear Monsieur Trevannance,” with a
light laugh, 44 what very unnecessary trouble you have given

yourself! Why, I had forgotten the offense and the offender

five minutes after.”

She looked up in his face with the old audacious, provoking
smile he knew so well, on the stage and off it. The color

came again to the brunette cheeks.

She made a wonderfully pretty picture, lying carelessly

back in her low seat, her little ringed hands crossed on her
lap.

4

4

Then you are to be envied, Mignonnette. You have ac*

complished what I never can.”
44 And that is

—” arching her black brows.
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44
Forgetfulness! As long as I remember anything, I shall

remember—Mignonnette !

55

44 Mademoiselle, if you please, sir

!

9:>

the fairy actress said,

waving her hand magnificently. 4

4

Only my friends have the
right to call me by that name/ 5

64 Among whom I am not numbered ?
55

44 Most certainly not. A gentleman who, on more than one
occasion, has insulted me—mo need to stare, sir; I repeat, in-

sulted me—can scarcely hope to be numbered in the list of my
friends.

5 *

44
Insulted, mademoiselle?** Trevannance repeated.

44 You
will pardon me if I say I am utterly at a loss to comprehend
you. It is not my habit to insult any woman, much less the

woman I—love.**
44 There it is again!

5 * Minnette said in her most careless

tone.
44 That is the insult. It is the third or fourth time

you have told me you love me. What do you call that but an
insult?

5 *

44
1 protest,** began Trevannance, half laughing,

44
it is the

first time I h&ve ever been told so, and I—* 5

44 Have made the same declaration to a dozen actresses be-

fore, no doubt! 55
interrupted Minnette, bitterly.

44 But there

are actresses and actresses, sir, as you will find. You love

me, you say. I laughed at it before, now let me treat it in

earnest. Let me ask you a question. The man who loves a

woman should marry her. Monsieur Trevannance, do you
wish to marry me? 55

She rose as she spoke, her little, slim figure drawn up, her

haughty head thrown back, with as lofty a grace as the Lady
Evelyn herself, the great black eyes dilated, and fixed on the

half-smiling, handsome face before her.
44 Do you wish to marry me? 5 * Minnette repeated.

44
Is

that what you mean when you say you love me? 5 *

He colored, in spite of himself, and, for once, all his long®

trained and perfect self-possession failed to find a reply.
44

1 am answered,** she said, very quietly.
44

1 am a little,

friendless, unprotected girl, forced to starve, or earn my liv-

ing by the one only means in my power. Therefore, all you

high-born, high-bred gentlemen have a perfect right to insult

me, if you choose. I am pretty and young, and lawful prey

to be hunted down, whether I will or no. As a great lady

once said to an English king: 4
1 am too high to be your mis-

tress, and too low to be your wife!
5 Take your answer, Mon-

sieur Trevannance, and, with it, take this.
55

She crossed the room with the stately step and mien of a
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oung empress, and lifted from the table a chain and locket,

and presented them to him with a deep bow.
“ When you were brought into the hospital, monsieur, this

fell from around your neck. I took charge of it, intending,

of course, to restore it in a few days; but before I could do so

you had made me your first declaration of love. I laughed at

you then—as I do now, for that matter—and kept it. That
lady, whose name and picture are within, is your plighted

wife, is she not, monsieur? And you go to England next week
to wed her? And you thought the flighty little actress, with-

out name, or home, or parents, or friends, was in love with
your handsome face, and would only too gladly accept your
left hand, while you honored my Lady Evelyn with your
right? That was your mistake, you see. Don’t fret for me,
monsieur. 1 am altogether heart-whole, where you are con-
cerned!” She laughed saucily up in his face as she said it.

“ Permit me to thank you for all the pretty bouquets and the

love you have so freely lavished upon me, and to say a pleas-

ant voyage, and—farewell!”

She made him a low, sweeping stage courtesy, the pretty,

piquant face all dimpling with laughing light, and was gone
from the room before he could speak.

CHAPTER V.

THE LAST SERVICE OE THE RED QUEEH.

The afternoon sunlight brightened the hospital wards, and
the many lying in their infinite! misery of pain and fever

watched it wearily with their dulled, aching eyes.

The man to whose story the little actress had listened the

evening before gazed at the golden glory on the white walls,

as he tossed restlessly on his feverish couch. He was wonder-
ing why Minnette had not been there, with the letter she had
promised to write for him, long before.
“ It is not like the Red Queen to delay,” he thought.

6

i

Something out of the common has kept her this time.”
“ Am I late, Mike?” a voice said, close to his ear.

4

4

1

didn’t want to be recognized on the street, and 1 have been
too busy to come earlier. How are you to-day, Mike?”

44 Doing well, they say,” Mike responded, with a half

groan. 4

4

As if any one could do well cooped up here! And
the letter, mam’selle?”

44
I haven’t written the letter. There!” as Mike turned

his eyes iu wistful surprise and reproach on her face.
44 No
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need to look like that There was no occasion to write. I
have done much better. I have found—now, don’t jump,
Mike; you’ll displace the bandages—1 have found Robert
Drummond —your Robert Drummond!”
The man uttered a cry. Bis face blanched, his eyes

dilated.
44 Miss Minnette! for the love of Heaven—

”

44 Now, now, now, Mike! I told you not to excite yourself, i

Yes; your Robert Drummond is alive and well—-he who was!

once Lord Roderick Desmond! I saw him and shook hands
with him, not three hours ago. Why do you stare? What is

there Wonderful in it? You never heard he was dead, did
you?”

44 No; but— Oh, mam’selle!” with passionate excitement,
44

for the love of God, tell me all! Who is he? Where is

he? How came you to know him? Does he know I am here?
When shall I see him? Speak quick, for Heaven’s love!”

Minnette laughed—her sweet, silvery, girlish laugh.
44 Talk about the impatience and impetuosity of women,

and listen to this! A dozen questions in a breath. Who is

he? Why, Colonel Robert Drummond, to be sure, the famous
leader of the

4
Devil’s Own,’ you big, stupid Mike! Where is

he? Here in St. Louis. How came I to know him? Well,
you recollect the story I told you last night of Minnette Cha-
teauney and her husband? He is that husband. Does he
know you are here? Not yet. But he shall before this time
to-morrow, if you can survive your frantic anxiety so long.

There! I hope you are satisfied.”

She turned as if to leave him, but the sick man grasped her
dress in an agony of excitement.

54 Mignonnette! Little Queen! don’t go. Tell me more.
Tell me, what is he to you?”

44
1 have told you sufficient,” Mignonnette said, with sud

den hauteur.
44

1 have nothing more to say on the subject,

and you will permit me to go. I have a great deal to attend

to this afternoon, and all my patients to visit before I leave

the hospital. Is it not sufficient that your idol lives, and will

be with you to-morrow?” She bent over him with the last

words. The passionate, dog-like fidelity and love in the man’s
face touched her.

44 He is not worth such devotion, Mike,
No man alive ever was yet. Still, 1 honor you for it. And
now, good-day, and—good-bye!”
At the earliest possible hour on the ensuing day, Colonel

Drummond presented himself at the little cottage.

There was m unusual bustle around the tiny house. The
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f ront door stood wide open, and a woman wa* washing the

windows. A little girl, armed with a broom, answered the

officer’s knock.
“ Mam’selle Minnette?” she repeated after him. “ Law,

sir, she’s gone!”
“ Gone! Gone where?”
“ Left St. Louis, sir—left this morning. What’s your

name, please? She’s left a note.”
“ My name is Drummond—Robert Drummond.”
“ All right, sir,” cried tlie girl, briskly. “ The note’s for

you, sir. W ait a minute, and I’ll fetch it. Mother and me,
we’re a-cleanin’ up.”
The girl darted away, and was back immediately.

Colonel Robert Drummond,” she read from the envelope.
“ Will you step in while you read it?”
“ Thanks—no! I will read it here.”
He leaned lightly against the door-post, and opened the let-

ter. It was very brief:

“ Colonel Dkummond,—I write what I can not trust my-
self to say—farewell ! I may have been mistaken in thp past

in my estimate of you, but none the less do I feel bound by
my promise over my dead mother. We are better apart.

We owe each neither love nor duty. Let us forget we ever

met. Have no fear for me. I can protect myself, young as

I am, and dangerous as is my profession. Do not follow or

search for me. If you found me to-morrow, what would it

avail you? If the day ever comes when I need your care and
protection, I will send for you. Until then, leave me in

peace. And now a last favor: go to —— Hospital. There
lies an old friend—Mike Muldoon—-who, twenty years ago,

saved your life. He longs for your coming as the blind long
for light. Adieu. Minnette.”

As Colonel Drummond read the last words, he started up
with a suppressed cry. Mike Muldoon, and after all those

years! The shock of surprise, for a moment, was stronger

even than the shock of bitter disappointment at the flight of

Minnette.
“ It must be as she says,” he thought. 6( To seek her

w Mild be to change this dawning forgiveness into anger and
1 be. And yet—poor, lonely child!—it seems a cruel and
ir artless thing to clo.”

Ten minutes later he was striding through the hospital

wards, making his way to the humble friend who so many
years ago had rescued him from death— who had loved and
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cherished Ms memory as neither the kinsman he trusted nor
the woman he loved had done.

“Mike!”
It was the old, familiar voice—the music for which Mike

Muldoon had thirsted in vain for many a weary year.

The wounded man rose up with a cry-—a cry of irrepressi-

ble joy.
“ Lord Rory!” he said, Ms whole face lighting with ec-

stasy. “ Oh, thank God!”
Colonel Drummond laid his hand over the man’s mouth,

with his peculiarly gentle, melancholy smile.

“Not that name, Mike. I have done with it, now and for-

ever. I am Colonel Drummond. If you like, call me so.”
“Blow me if I will!” Mike responded, with sudden feroc^

ity. “ You 7

re the Earl of Olontarf, and no man on earth has
a right to that title while you live. Why haven’t you gone,
years ago, and torn the coronet from that perjured murderer’s
head?77

“Easy, Mike, easy! Some one will hear you. My good
fellow, you know I could not. The charge under which I

lay, when you took me from Ireland, stands unrefuted yet.

1 am a felon. I can claim no civil rights.
77

“You can claim them, and you are no felon. And if

you 7

re the man I take you to be, you’ll give up everything—
fighting here among the rest, though it's a larky life, I allow
—and you’ll go back to the old country, and you’ll vindicate

your honor and claim your lost birthright.”
“ Easier said than done. Twenty years ago they found me

guilty, through the perjury of two scoundrels, of high felony,

and the charge was as easily disproved then as now. If I went
back to-morrow, would they take my word for it I did not
murder Kathleen O’Neal? Oh, no, Mike! Death from a
bullet I don’t so much mind—we risk that every day—but
death at the hands of Jack Ketch is quite a different matter.

Not that I would be the first Desmond of Olontarf who
reached that lofty destiny,” he added, with a half laugh.

“'Nor the last, I hope,
77 Mike ground between his teeth.

“ If ever man was bom for the gallows, Gerald Desmond’s
that man! Go back to England, Lord Rory, and tear the

coronet and title he holds from him. Show him to the world
as he is—a liar, a coward, a perjurer, and a murderer!”
The calm eyes of Colonel Drummond flashed with some of

Mike’s own fiery passion. But his voice, when he spoke, held

its habitual quiet.
“ You talk at random, my good fellow Do you think I
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would remain a felon and an exile in a foreign land, if the

power were mine to do as you say? I know Gerald Desmond
to be a perjurer and a would-be murderer, but I have no
power to prove it. If I had, no dread of detection for myself

would hold me back.”
“ The way is easy,” the sick man said, vehemently. “ Only

find that scoundrel Morgan. He knows everything, and will

confess.”
i

44 Will he?” doubtfully.
44

I am not so sure of that. If

lie still lives, he is doubtless what he was twenty years ago—
the slave and tool of the other greater villain.”

“ No, sir—no, my lord—-there you are out. He is not the

tool of Gerald Desmond. He served that gentleman's dirty

purposes, and when his work was done, got kicked, like a
dog, out of the way. He was sent to Norfolk Island for fif-

teen years for some of his tricks, and his time was up a year

or so ago. When he returned, a broken-down beggar, my
Lord Clontarf’s alms were the horsewhip and the horse-pond.

I had a letter, some months ago, from home—-from one Tim
McCarty, an old friend of mine that keeps a public-house,

and he told me Morgan was at his place a week or so before

he wrote. He was blind drunk, and swearing vengeance
against Gerald Desmond.

44 4
I could tear him down from his high estate, if I choose/

says he,
4 and I will, too—the liar and murderer! I wish

Lord Rory were alive to-day. I'd soon tell him who drowned
Kathleen O’Neal—ay, if they hung me for it an hour after!

I'd hang willingly, so that they strung him up too!'
44 Tim and the rest/' Mike continued,

44
set all this down

for drunken blather; but you and 1 know better. Go back.

Lord Rory; give everything up, find out Morgan, and make
him turn queen’s evidence. You'll get your own, and Gerald
Desmond will get his own—a hempen halter!”

There was dead silence. The face of Colonel Drummond i

had grown very pale and grave.
44 You will go, Lord Rory?” Mike urged in an agony of sus-

pense.
44

1 will go, Mike,” he said, slowly.
44 You are right. My

honor must be vindicated, if there be any earthly way. If

what you say be true, and I do not doubt it, the way is open
at last. I will go. I will find William Morgan, if he is above
ground, and wring the truth from him. They will hardly
recognize the sunburned American colonel as the beardless
young lordling, drowned twenty years ago in Wicklow Bay,”
with his thoughtful smile.

44 And if they do, it will go hard
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wish them to prove it. Would you have known me ag^in,

Mike?”
“ The wide world over. Lord Rory! And you have rnofc

changed much—grown stouter and browner, but, barring the
beard, nothing to speak of. Oh, falx, I'd know your skin m
a bush!”

Colonel Drummond half laughed as he rose to go.
“ They will hardly be so sharp-sighted,” he said. “ In

that world they never remember the absent long. I leave you
now to return to-morrow. I shall depart for England in tku
6 Columbia ’ next week. ”

He quitted the hospital, and walked briskly to his hotel
As he approached, he encountered Trevannance, looking ht»
ried and pale.

“ Have you heard?” the younger man asked, with sup-

pressed excitement. “ Mignonnette is gone!”
“Ah!”
“ She left this 'morning. The cottage is in charge of the

owners. She and Madame Michaud and Loup made their

exodus by the early train for Hew York. Last night was the

conclusion of her engagement. She refused every offer to

renew it, bid her friends farewell, and has vanished. Do you
know anything of this. Colonel Drummond?” asked Mr.
Trevannance, with considerable suspicion.

For answer. Colonel Draoimond placed the farewell note

of the little actress in his hand.
“ Knowing so much already, you may as well read this. 1

saw her yesterday, urged her to quit the stage, and permit me
to shield her with a father’s love and protection. That is her

answer. ”

Trevannance read it, with a very blank face.
“ Good heavens, what a willful, reckless sprite! And she

must be obeyed. If we followed and found her to-morrow, as

I suppose we could easily do, if would only render her twice

as defiant and determined. We must let her go—mad, ab-

surd child!”
“ We must!” repeated Colonel Drummond, eying his com-

panion keenly. “ Pray, how comes the pronoun to be plural?

Have you any especial claim upon Miiinette, the actress?”

Mr. Trevannance !ooke*d rather disconcerted, and the laugh
with which he answered sounded somewhat forced.

“ Oh, no! Of course not, beyond the ordinary claims of

strong interest and friendly liking. She is but a child in

years—a very bewitching and precocious child, I grant you,

and by far too pretty to be tossed, like a stray waif, upon the
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gbrmy sea of life. And she is jour daughter, colonel? Poo.

my life, it
?
s an out-and-out romance!”

44 A very matter-of-fact romance,” Colonel Drummond re-

sponded, coldly,
44

of which we will speak no more at pres-

ent.” There is nothing for it but to do as she says, and
trust that the day may come when she will send for me.
Meanwhile, I intend to be your fellow-passenger, next week,

to England.”
44 My dear colonel, I am delighted!” said Trevannance,

with unusual warmth. 44
I thought you could hardly be cruel

enough to forsake a friend in the great crisis of his life.”

The colonel smiled. #
44 You mistake. I sympathize with you, but I go on ear-

nest business of my own-—business that will preclude all pos-

sibility of my visiting you.”
44 No business can be so urgent as to preclude a Week or

two of sojourn at Royal Rest. And I want to introduce you
to Lady Evelyn. Y^ou will like each other, 1 am certain.

You are a hero, and she is a hero-worshiper. I ought to dread
a rival, but my liking for you is stronger than my dread. So,

my dear fellow, be gracious and come.”
Colonel Drummond looked at him an instant in grave

thought.
44

If he knew my mission,” he thought—44
if he knew it

was to expose as a murderer to the world the father of his

plighted wife—to strip him of title, and honor, and rank!
But to see her—Inez—once more—to confront him—to look
on the daughter of Inez d*Alvarez! Shall I yield and go?”

44 Well,” Trevannaiiee said,
44 and what means that gaze-

face as solemn as a church-yard slab? Are you debating
whether you shall say 4

yes
9
or

4 no 9
? Let me decide— 4

yes
’

is the pleasanter word. Let it be 4
yes.

” 99

44
Y/ithall my heart!” Colonel Drummond responded, draw*

mg a deep breath.
44 Let it be

4 yesP 99

CHAPTER VI.

THE IVORY MIHIATURE.

It was close upon sunset. Far off above the Devon hills

the rosy clouds trooped, and down here on the shore the sun
was sinking into the sea in an oriffamme of gorgeous splendor.

And half sitting, half lying on a mossy bank, with yellow
water-willows trailing over her, a girl sat watching, with her
heart in her eyes, that red light on sea and sky. Further
down on the shore stood a. voung and pretty, but more ma-
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tronly looking lady, holding % tlie .hand a. little boy of four

or five. They, too, watched that rosy sunlight in the wide
ocean, and the boats with their white sails flitting to and fro.

44 Very pretty, isn’t it, Ernest?” Lady Clydesmore said to

her little son;
44 and La Rose de Castile watches it as if she

had never seen the sun go down before. But all its beauty
won’t gather the shells we came after, will it, Ernie? And h

—drawing out a jeweled watch the size of a sixpence- -
•' 4

it’s

only thirty minutes until dinner.”

La Rose de Castile glanced over with a smile.
44 Don’t mind me, Beatrice; go with Ernie for ths sheila

I feel lazy, and prefer waiting here.”
44 To dream of my husband-elect,” Lady Clydesmore re-

sponded, with a gay little laugh.
44 He will be here to-night

for certain—happy fellow! Come, Ernie, let us collect our
shells; time is on the wing.”
Lady Evelyn’s face clouded perceptibly at Lady Clydes-

more’ s words. When she had gone she drew forth a letter,

received the day before, and read it over. It was dated 44 Lon-
don,” and signed 44 Vivian Trevannance,” and it announced
his speedy arrival at Royal Rest.

44
1 bring with me a friend,” wrote Lady Evelyn’s lover-—

44 an American officer—like Ney, the 4 bravest of the brave,’

a very hero of romance, whose life seems to have run after the

fashion of a three-volume novel. His name is Drummond.
You will like him, I am certain.”

She read the letter over very slowly and thoughtfully, and
when she folded it up not all the rosy glow in sky or sea could
light the gloom that lay on the perfect face.

44 Does he love me? Are we both playing a part, and for

what? 1 dread his coming—yes, dread—when I should re-

joice. His absence was like a reprieve to a sentenced crim-
inal; his coming brings nothing but terror. Is it just to him
to become his wife with a heart that is cold as stone, so far as

love is concerned? They have called me an Iceberg, those

others. Perhaps I am, for love such as I have read and heard,

of I have never felt. Will I marry Mr. Trevannance, and in

a year or two meet him only once or twice a month, as mother
does papa, and then with the cold formality of utter stran-

gers? And yet—no, I can not be quite as wretched as she,

for she loved another with all her heart, and lost him.”
She drew forth from the pocket of her dress a little ivory

miniature. It was the portrait of Roderick Desmond, given
her by her mother, and v/hich she had an odd fancy for carry*
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charm for her; the violet eyes looked up at her full of boyish

brightness and life; the lips seemed to smile. The colors of

the picture were fresh and undimmed, the likeness a living

one ;

44 How noble he looks, how beautiful!” she thought 54 Ah,
one could love such a man as thjs! And they thought him a
murderer—with that face!”

So absorbed was she in her day-dream that the sound of

,

approaching footsteps on the velvet sward behind never
1

,

reached her ear. Two gentlemen in evening-dress, under !

their light spring overcoats, came down the sloping bank to-

ward the strand.
44 Look yonder,” the elder of the two said, pointing with

his mantilla.
44 The 4

Sleeping Beauty/ is it? Or, perchance,

the lady of whom you are in search.”

The other looked languidly. The evening was warm, and
he was not prepared to excite himself.

44
If she would only turn round,” he murmured in his

sleepiest tone.
44 That stately poise of the head, that mam

tilla. Ah, yes; it is Lady Evelyn.”
44 What is that? A book? Ho, a portrait; yours, no

doubt, and she is absorbed over it. Good Heaven!” under
his breath;

44 what a lovely face!”
44 Yes, she is beautiful,” Trevannance said, placidly;

44 and
—she hears us at last.”

The crushing of a dry twig under his foot reached her ear;

she glanced carelessly over her shoulder; the next instant she
had arisen, and the miniature had fallen unheeded at her feet.

The meeting was very quiet; there was no scene. Mr.
Trevannance took both her hands in his, and touched his lips

lightly to her white forehead. For her, she had grown very
pale; the hands turned cold in his warm clasp; otherwise
there was no sign.

44 They told us you had gone to the shore,” her lover was
murmuring, 44 and we took the liberty of following. My
dearest, are you well? Have I startled you? You are pale as

a spirit.”
44

1 am quite wdl,” she answered, panting slightly.
44 A

little startled, yes. I did not know you had arrived.”
44
Arrived early in the day. Would have sent word, but

wished to surprise you. I had thought to find you in London
still.”

44
Papa’s illness induced us to leave town. Lord Clydes-

more insisted on our returning here with our family. Yom
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der is Lady Clydesmore and Ernest. How surprised she will

be at your unexpected apparition !”

44 Agreeably* I hope. Allow me to present my friend.

Colonel Drummond, of the United (Slates service. Colonel
Drummond, the Lady Evelyn Desmond. ”

The American colonel bowed low before the stately beauty,

the most perfect he had ever seen; and Lady Evelyn, with s:

proud inclination, just glanced at him, and started in a sud
den surprise, and looked at him steadily and long. Where
had she seen that handsome face, with its deep-blue, brilliant

eyes, its waving chestnut hair and gold-brown beard, before?

It was as familiar as her own in the glass, and yet utterly

strange.
44 Allow me.” The voice of her plighted husband broke

the spell.
46 You have dropped this, 1 fancy.”

He picked up the ivory miniature from the ground, where
it lay in some danger of being trampled on, and presented it

to her.

Both gentlemen saw the pictured face distinctly, and saw
that it was not the face of her lover. A faint flush of sur-

prise flashed over the pale bronze of Colonel Drummond’s
countenance. For Trevannanoe, he was of Talleyrand’s kind.

If you had kicked him, his face would not have shown it.

The instant after he had given it to her he started forward to

greet Lady Clydesmore, with rather more effusion, perhaps,

than he would otherwise have shown.
44 So the prodigal has returned!” her gay little ladyship

said, most cordially shaking hands. 44 We missed you horri-

bly last season, Vivian; I missed you. In a valse a dem
temps I don’t know your equal. You have my step better

than any one alive. And as for private theatricals, you stand

unrivaled. Yes, we missed you; didn’t we, Evelyn, dearest?

And if I was acquainted with any fatted calf in the neighbor-

hood, I should have him killed on the instant. When did

you reach Royal Rest?”
Trevannanee told her, laughingly, and led her up to his

friend, whom he presented in due form. Little Lady Clyde's-

more, the most genial of peeresses, frankly held out her hand,
44 So happy to meet you, colonel! Have heard all about

your exploits Lorn Mr. Trevannance’s letters to Lord Clydes-

more, and welcome you sincerely to England. I adore Amer*
ica and the Americans. You must tell me all about the coun-
try. Vivian, you come with us, of course, with your friend,

and dine. Oh, no excuse! i insist upon it”
44

.Lady Clydesmore’s lightest wish is equivalent to a coin
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mmd,” Trevannance said, bowing low.
te My triend and I

are entirely at your disposal.”
44 That’s as it should be. And as you must have a thou-

sand and one things to say to Lady Evelyn, Colonel Drum -

mond and I will lead the way. Only I beg leave to premise
it is past seven. We dine in half an hour; and Lord Clydes-

more, though but one remove from an angel in a general way •

does lose his temper if the soup is cold.”

With which my lady gaylv took the American officer's

proffered arm, and leading her little boy by the hand, and
chattering airy small-talk, walked away. She was the mer-
riest and. most coquettish of little matrons, a coquette from
her cradle,/ and would have flirted with the Wandering Jew,
had that / often-talked-of, seldom-seen Israelite appeared.

Colonel Drummond listened, as in duty bound, smiled and
responded; hut all the while it was not the rosy, dimpled,
pretty face of the viscountess he saw, but that other behind,

pale and proud and peerless* the loveliest his eyes had ever

seen. It was Inez d’Alvarez over again, only more spiritual,

more beautiful, less of the
44

earth, earthy;” and the golden
days of his youth came back, and he was her happy lover once
more.

It was not
44

love at first sight;” it was only the old love,

that had died out, warming in his heart once more. He for-

got the years, long and weary, that had gone, and changed his

Spanish beauty into a faded, pallid matron. The Inez of his

youth, of his love, walked behind with Vivian Trevannance.
The blue, brilliant eyes, the pure, starry face, must haunt
him to his dying day. And the smile that answered my Lady
Glydesmore was absent and a little sad, and the mind that

took in her present prattle had wandered far away.

The lovers behind followed slowly, she leaning lightly upon
his arm, listening while he spoke of the land he had left, of

his regret at her father’s illness, his happiness in meeting lies

again. But from the last topic she started so perceptibly that

he paused. He looked down on the splendid face beside him,
with an annoyed sense of defeat and jealousy in his breast.

44 You promised to try and learn to love me when I was
gone, Evelyn,” he said, bending over her,

64 My dearest,

have you kept your word?”
Her eyes fell, her cheeks flushed.
46

1 have striven; I have done my best. I think, some-
times, it is not in me to love at all, as you would have me.
pare me now. Another time-—”
Bhe faltered and paused-
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He thought of the ivory miniature* with a sharp, cruel
twinge of jealousy. It was not the jealousy of alarmed love,

but of imperial man’s wounded vanity.
44 No other has supplanted me?” he said, his eyes lighting.

44 You were the belle of London last season-—”
He stopped. She had looked up at him, with all her Span-

ish blood afire.
44 You have said quite enough, Mr. Trevannance. The

question is an insult. I disdain to reply.”
44

H beg your pardon; 1 did not mean it. I spoke on the
impulse of the moment; and I love you so devotedly, my dar-

ling, that your coldness drives me wild.”

But even as he spoke there came floating to him, through
the purple haze of the spring twilight, a bright brunette face,

laughing, saucy, defiant, with sparkling black eyes and dim-
pling smiles—the dark face of Minnette, the actress. And in

that hour, with his peerless patrician bride on his arm, Vivian
Trevannance knew he loved the little Canadian actress the

best.

Silence fell between them. Lady Evelyn was looking, with
eyes full of thoughtful interest, at the stalwart figure of the

American colonel before her. Trevannance saw it, and smiled.
44 You honor my friend with especial regard,” he Said.

44 You have deigned to look at him—twice. May I venture

to ask why?”
44 Yes. Tell me where I have seen him before; he puzzles

me. Who is he like?”
44 You have never seen him before, and your puzzle is clear

to me. Shall I tell you whom he is like?’-
9

44 Yes; for I am at a loss.”

He touched the ivory miniature, looking into her grave face

with a searching smile.
44 Fancy him twenty years younger, and with all that mag-

nificent auburn beard ungrown, and he might sit as the orig-

inal of the picture you hold.”

It was a difficult thing to disturb the self-possession of La
Bose de Castile; few had ever seen the phenomenon; but at

these words she paused suddenly, 'with a low, irrepressible

cry, for at one glance she saw it—the strange, the wondrous
resemblance.

44
It startles you,” her lover said;

44 and yet we meet these

accidental resemblances now and then. This is the portrait

of a friend?”
44

It is the portrait of a man who was murdered twenty years

ago®” tady Evelyn said in a frightened voice.
44 Mamma
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gave me this picture. What does your friend mean by wear-

ing a dead man's face?”
44 Can’t say,” her lover responded, with a laughs

44
I’ll

ask him, if you like. Who is the gentleman he so vividly re-

sembles?”
She hesitated a moment, then answered, softly:
44

1 may tell you in confidence—Lord Roderick Desmond*
You will have heard of him. He was papa’s cousin, the late

Lord Clontarf’s only son. There was foul play; he was
wrongfully accused of a murder; he made his escape from
prison, and was cruelly murdered himself.”

44 My dearest Evelyn, how can you possibly know all this?
55,

44 Mamma knows it—mamma told me. She was to have
been his wife. She loved him very dearly. She had cher-

ished his memory and his picture all these years, as even a
wedded wife may cherish the memory of the dead. She must
not see this man. The likeness is something terrible.”

They had entered the park gates, and were passing up the

avenue. Two gentlemen, pacing leisurely around a vast orna-

mental fish-pond, paused upon seeing them, in some surprise,
44 Yonder are my lord and the Earl of Clontarf, taking their

before-dinner constitutional, and gazing with the eyes of as-

tonishment upon Vivian Trevannance,” cried out Lady Clydes-

more.
44 Run to papa, Ernie, and show him your shells.”

She did not glance up at her companion. Had she done so,

the gleam in his deep eyes, the rigid compression of his

mouth, under that beautiful golden beard she admired so

much, might have startled her. She saw nothing. She led

him up to the two gentlemen and presented him.
44 Lord Clydesmore, Colonel Drummond, the friend of

whom Vivian Trevannance has written you so often. Colonel

Drummond, the Earl of Clontarf,”

The two men looked each other straight in the eyes—Colonel
.Drummond and the Earl of Clontarf; and the Irish peer, pale

before from recent illness, turned ghastly whit© and reeled

like a man who has been struck a blow.
* * * !H * * *

And so those two had met again; once more they stood face

to face who had parted last in a bitter, murderous death-strug-

gle on that lonely rock on the Irish coast. It arose before

them both in that instant—the wide sea, the desolate strip of

coast, the rosy splendor of the new day radiant in the east,

and two who had been as brothers locked in that fierce strug-

gle for life or death.

In the ears of the Earl of Clontarf sounded the crash of his
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murderous fire, before his eyes rose the vision of that brave,
boyish face, as it had looked up at him ere being hurled head-
long over the dizzy cliff. Oh, God! had there been a day or

a night, sleeping or waking, in which that face had not risen

up before him to curdle his blood and blanch his guilty face?

And now, after twenty long years, a stranger must come from
a foreign land and look at him with the dead youth’s eyes!

The gaze of all was upon him—that of his daughter with a
strange intensity that was almost terror. She knew the rea-

son of that recoil, of that stifled exclamation, of that corpse-

uke pallor; he, too, saw the resemblance between this Amer-
ican officer and his murdered kinsman.
He noticed that earnest, troubled gaze, and it restored him

to himself as nothing else could have done.

Of all the creatures on earth, he loved but this bright, beau-
tiful girl; of all the creatures on earth, he dreaded most that
she should ever suspect the horrible truth.

He started up with a ghastly smile, muttering incoherently

something about recent illness, a sudden spasm, etc., and
turned, with unnatural animation, toward his son-in-law-elect.

44
1 looked for you this evening, Vivian/’ he said, taking

the young man’s arm, while his daughter walked to the Hall
beside Colonel Drummond. 44

1 have been anxious for your
return* Illness, I suppose, makes the best of us weaker than
water—nervous as tea-drinking old women. I give you my
word/’ with a hollow laugh,

44
the sight of your friend yon-

der, a second ago, gave me a rare start, simply because he
bears a great resemblance to a man I knew twenty years ago/’

44 Ah!” Vivian said, with nonchalance. 44 Man’s dead, I

suppose?”
44 Yes/ Lord Clontarf answered, hoarsely. He had kept

sient for twenty years, and his secret had burned his very

heart within him. Now he must speak or go mad. 44
Yes*,

he is dead—he was murdered!”
44 Ah!” Mr. Trevannance said again in his laziest tone;

unpleasant, that. Who was he? Perhaps Drummond’s a
relative.”

64 No; impossible. I speak of—of 9>—he moistened his dry
lips; the name so long unuttered seemed to choke him—44

1

speak of my cousin, Roderick Desmond. You have heard of

him?”
44 Was accused of a murder, escaped, and got made away

with himself, wasn’t he? Body never found, was it, nor the

murder brought home? By the bye, is it certain he was mur-
dered? Men supposed to have been assassinated before now
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have turneu up in the most improbable manner; at least 1

have read so. Isn’t it just possible your cousin may have ab-

sconded, and striven to leave the impression behind that he*

was killed?”

Gerald Desmond looked at the speaker with eyes dilated in

a great horror.
“ No,” he said, huskily, his voice full of suppressed in-

tensity; “ there was no mistake; he was murdered. The
body was flung into the sea—the sea, that will hold it until

the judgment day. And the murder was never brought home
—no; you are right—-and twenty years have passed, and never
will be now.”
There was that in his tone which made Trevannance look

at him curiously.
“ Egad!” he thought in some alarm, “ I hope my worthy

father-in-law is not going mad. Twenty years is a tolerable

time to forget one’s cousin, especially when one steps into that

cousin’s title and estates. By Jove! I hope lie didn’t do the

thing himself. He has an uncommonly Eugene Aramish look

this moment.”
There was no chance for further conversation; they were

in the drawing-room; and Vivian Trevannance never dreamed
that in that instant he had hit upon the truth.

CHAPTER VIL

THE SPELL OF THE ENCHANTKESS.

Lady Evelyn went in to dinner on her lovers arm, and
listened to his murmured conversation; but often, very often,

her eyes wandered to the facn of her father and Colonel Drum
mond; and steadily and incessantly she found the earl’s furtive

gaze fixed on the stranger’s face.

For the colonel, he looked as calmly unmoved as the Parian,

ranymede upholding the great cluster of flowers in the center
of the table. He was talking brilliantly and well. It seemed
the silent colonel could talk, rather to Mr. Trevannance’s sur-

prise, who had hitherto found him inclined to monosyllables.

Did he see the glances his fair betrothed cast so frequently
at that handsome, sun-browned, gold-bearded face? If so,

they did not disturb his admirable equanimity. He eat his

dinner and made murmured remarks, and Ms appetite was
not injured by the fact that my lady was inattentive and re-

sponded absently, even though this was the evening of his

rival.
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He was not feverishly in love—no more was she—ana prea.

enfcly, he knew not how, silence fell between them, and two
black eyes and a saucy, merry face came to him from over
the sea, and lie found himself wondering where poor little

Minnette might be, alone and friendless in her beauty and
youth, in that vast, wicked, pitiless Hew York.
Perhaps Colonel Drummond, though he never seemed to

look that way, missed none of the glances of those wondrous
violet eyes. Amid all his anecdotes of the Indian war, and of

American life in city and camp, as he had found it, he caught
the flute voice of the Castilian Rose, and the looks directed

toward him.
He had half hoped, half dreaded, Lady Clontarf might ap-

pear at dinner; she would recognize him, he was certain; but
Lady Clontarf never dined in public now. The disappoint*

merit was slight; his Inez sat opposite him, in azure silk, with
white roses in her dead-black hair, more beautiful than the

dream of an opium-eater. He was Roderick Desmond, twenty
years old, and hopelessly enslaved once more.
He found himself beside her once, after dinner, in the long

suite of drawing-rooms. Many guests were at Warbeck Hall,

early as if was; but his eyes saw only one fair face that shone
matchless among them all. She had been singing, and he
had stood a little apart, drinking in those glorious tones,

while the man she was to wed bent beside hen S
“ And she, fit to sit by an emperor’s side ancicommand him

tasks, will wed this languid Sybarite,’’ Colonel Drummond
thought, bitterly. A very good fellow>nohioubfc, an excel-

lent husband for xny Lady Clydesmore, or such as she.;.'but no
more fitted to be her husband than a plow-boy! I was a fool

to come here. Justice I shall have, 4 though the heavens
fall/ And yet that justice that tears the coronet from her
father’s head, and shows him to the world as the perjared r

|would”be murderer that he is, will break that haughty heart.

!And she looks at me with the only face I ever loved, and the

old madness that I thought dead and done for is strong within

me as ever. And she belongs to another man—to the friend

whose bread I have broken, who trusts me so freely and so

frankly. I was a fool to come; I will be a villain if I stay.

She does not care for the man to whom she is pledged, and I

feel it—yes, strong as man’s instinct can teach him anything

—that 1 could make her love me. Oh, Heaven! in losing

my birthright I have lost forever all that makes man’s life

sweet. Shall I spare Gerald Desmond because the child of

Inez d’Alvarez looks at me with those glorious eyes, with that
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matchless beauty? No!”—his hand, hanging by his side,

clinched, his eyes flashed— 4

4

no! To the uttermost farthing

shall he pay. I loved him and I trusted him; all I had was
his; and his return was dishonor and death. Spare him?
No! I will cross this threshold no more. Before this week
ends my search for Morgan will begin; and when I have found

him, then, Gerald Desmond, the dead Kathleen and the liv-

ing .Roderick Desmond will be amply avenged !”

But though man may propose, the woman he loves is very

pt to dispose. Medeayme Enchantress, could conjure the

dead; Samson and Hercules and Antony were men of might;
but Delilah and Omphale and Cleopatra could twist them
round their little fingers, and make of them the veriest drivel-

ers.

So, presently, when the stern and stalwart American officer

found himself in a cozy nook beside Olontarf’s peerless daugh-
ter, all his heroic resolves melted away, and he v/as listening

to the soft music of that low-trained voice, and dazzled and
blinded by the light of the starry eyes and brilliant smiles.

Trevannance, leaning against the marble of the low chim-
ney-piece, and flirting with Lady Clydesmore and a whole
group of county sirens, watched them under his eyelashes, and
wondered a little at the gracious mood of her imperial lady-

ship.
‘ 4

Is it because of his melodramatic resemblance to the do-

funct Irish cousin, or is it because he is my friend?” He
smiled a little at the last conceited notion.

44
If my lady

loved me, that I might account for it; but she is far beyond
any such mortal weakness. It would not be polite, I sup-

pose, to interrupt their private conversation.”

He took an easier position against the mantel as the Earl of

Clontarf approached him. The Irish peer was still ghastly

pale, and still kept that furtive but incessant watch upon hi:;

future son’s friend.
44 The American is inclined to monopolize,” he said, with a

forced smile quite awful to see.
44

1 congratulate you upon
your freedom from the green-eyed monster. He is a remark-
ably handsome man.”

44 Best looking man in the room, by long odds, myself in-

cluded,” Trevannance responded, serenely.
44 And I’m not

jealous, thank you. It’s a most fatiguing passion. Never
want to get the steam up so high as that. And I have every
trust in my fair future bride.”

44 The more I look at him, the more his wonderful resem-
blance to—to the person I spoke of strikes me,” the earl
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*mid, hastily et If—if Roderick Desmond had lived, he most
tiave looked now precisely as that man looks. There is some-
thing horrible in this wearing the face of the dead; it is hke
seeing a ghost/ 9 He laughed, but the laugh was hollow and
forced.

64
Vivian, I wish yon would tell me all you know of

him/ 5

44 And that
4
all ’ is nothing. He is Colonel Drummond

he is a thorough gentleman, and the best fellow I ever met/
56 And this is all you know?’ 5

45
All, my lord.”

64 And you bring a stranger, an adventurer—a blackguard,
probably—here among your friends, a man of whose ante-

cedents you are totally ignorant, and present him to my
daughter! Sir, such conduct”-”

44 My lord/ ? Mr, Trevannance said, and his soft, low voice

contrasted strangely with the harsh, high tones of the other,

pray, don’t excite yourself. I regret giving you the great

trouble of getting angry; but, at the risk of doing so still fur-

ther, you will permit me to say, my friends must always be fit

associates even for the daughter of Lord Clontarf. What
Colonel Drummond has been in the past, in his own country,

1 can not say; what he is, I know—a gentleman, a scholar, a
hero.”

'44 In Ms own country the earl had caught but these

words— 44
in the past? What do you mean? Is he not an

American?”
44 No; I am quite certain he is not. English, Scotch, or

Irish he may be; but of his birthplace and history I am in

profoundest ignorance. That the history has been a singular

and romantic one, I am positive. It would be strange and
melodramatic and sensational, and all that,” with a slight

laugh, 44
if he turned out, after all, to be the man you think

dead. It’s not likely, yon know; but still-— Ah! excuse

me; Lady Evelyn beckons.
55

He sauntered across the long room to the side of his fair be-

trothed. Drummond still held his place near her. He had
been talking, she listening; and her cheeks were softly flushed,

and the brilliant eyes sweet and tender and the perfect lips

wreathed m a thoughtful smile.
* He has been talking of you,” she said, with the brightest

glance she had ever given him; 44
telling me how bravely ycu

saved his life.”
44 And what of himself? On their own merits, modest

men are dumb, eh? Has he told you his name was a word o i‘

terror with which mothers frightened High children inte being
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$ood, as the Saracen matrons used with, the name cf King
Itichard. Was it Richard, by the way? Has he told you ha
was a host in himself, the in vulnerable leader of the

4
Devil’s

Own ’? 1 think of bringing out a book relating his exploits,

and immortalizing myself.”

He had not once glanced hack at his late companion. Had
he done so, the livid horror in the earl’s colorless face must
i»ve strangely startled him.
He stood glaring—yes, absolutely glaring—at the group,

seeing only that one manly face, with its rare beauty ana.

gravely smiling mouth. If it were true! if Roderick Desmond
still lived! if this man were he!

The next morning he could have laughed aloud at his own
folly.

44
X am a fool!” he said, fiercely—44

a driveling mono-
maniac! I fancy resemblance where resemblance there is

none. I will put it to the test, by Heaven !” He started up
with a sudden idea.

44 My wife shall see this man! If Kod-
erick Desmond were alive, old and gray and hoary, she would
still know him. Dead and in his grave, he has still been my
rival, still poisoned my life.”

He walked resol utety away, and not once again during that

evening did he glance in the direction where this trio sat.

Lady Evelyn gave her hand to her lover at parting; it lay

loose and unresponsive in his; then to the stranger from over

the sea,* and it thrilled as no man’s touch had ever thrilled &
before, in his warm clasp.

That night, as she unbound the long, rich hair, her maid
wondered at the new light, so dreamy and indescribable, that-

softened the perfect beauty of my lady’s face, and made if

radiant. And the violet eyes, whose like she had never seen

save in her own mirror, haunted her into the land of dreams
She stood upon a towering cliff, while the day dawned rosily

over the sea; and from the rose-flushed waters a form arose

wearing the face of the stranger soldier; and looking at her
with the grave, beautiful smile and eyes,

4

4

Come!” he said,

holding out his arms; 44 my bride, my darling! I am not
dead, and I have waited all these years lor you. ” And with
a heart full of bliss, she leaped from the cliff into those ex-
tended arms, and-—awoke!

Yivian Trevannance drove his friend home in his mail-
phaeton, and on the way discoursed of the manner in which
his worthy parent-in-law was exercised by his uncommon re-

semblance to a gentleman dead and gone. Colonel Drum-
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inoed, sitting back with folded arms, listened with a grim
smile.
“ Tried to convince him he might be mistaken/’ Trevan-

nance said, puffing at his cigar; ‘‘but the obstinacy of these

elderly fellows is past belief. Told him you might be the dead
man come to life again. They do that sort of thing in light

literature, you know, though I don’t think, myself, it’s prac-
ticable.”

46 And you couldn’t convince Mm?” Drummond said, with
a sardonic laugh.

66 How can he be so positive about his

cousin’s murder if he didn’t see him murdered, and they
never found the body?”

64 Put it to him,” Trevannance drawled; 6i
all of no use.

You look as much like the dead man as two peas—know you
do, because I’ve seen his picture. Melodramatic on your
part, as I have said before, to go about with the frontispiece

of a dead man; not but that it is an uncommonly handsome
one all the same. Wanted your biography, the earl did. Very
sorry I couldn’t give it to him.”

66 Couldn’t think of putting you to so much trouble, my
friend,” the colonel said, dryly;

66 and as for the earl, his pro-

found interest does me proud. I shall take the liberty some
day myself, perhaps, of pouring my humble history into his

noble ears.”

There was a pause; both men puffed their cigars while they

whirled through the starry beauty of the May night.
45 And what do you think of my lady. La Rose de Castile?”

the young man asked, abruptly.
6

4

That she is well named,” he answered, slowly.
“ Your

Castilian Rose is perfect and peerless.
”

6 '6 And we are at home,” said Trevannance, as they drew
up, and the groom came to lead away the phaeton., “ Doesn*

t

the old place look picturesque by moonlight?”
His eyes kindled; he loved every tree and stone and ivy

spray—yes, with a deeper love than that for his fair Castilian

bride. And Colonel Drummond’s deep gaze rested on him
for an instant with a look that was almost envious.

66 Yes,” he said,
44 you are a fortunate man, Vivian Trev-

annance.”
The other laughed gayly, and led the way himself to his

guest’s room.
“ Good-night and fair dreams, my boy/’ he said*

* ? You
will sleep well if you are half as drowsy as L”
He left him, and Robert Drummond stood before the fire

and gazed up at a portrait over the mantel. It was a crayon
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head, an admirable likeness, though merely a sketch, of the

Lady Evelyn Desmond, The proud, drooping eyes, the grave®

ly smiling mouth, looked, in the fire-light, alive.

Long he stood before it entranced; and when at last he un-
dressed and lay down, it was long before sleep came, and h©
lingered and watched the flickering fire-light playing upon
the lovely face of the Rose of Castile.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GYPSY GIRL’S PROPHECY.

“ Scarlet wins! Blue’s ahead! No, no, no! Purple and
Gold has it! Ten to one on Castilian Rose! Purple and Gold
wins! Hurrah! hurrah! Castilian Rose wins!”

It was the spring meeting. The ring was thronged, the

uproar was deafening. For Scarlet, and Blue, and Yellow
were ignominiously beaten, and Purple and Gold rode in win-

ner. Castilian Rose, a bay beauty, with slender legs and
brilliant eyes, had won the race. Castilian Rose could belong

to no one, of course, but Vivian Trevannance. The little

mare, entered for the spring meeting, had surpassed even his

expectations; but his indolent smile was as indolent as ever,

and his nonchalant glance never altered while huzzas rent the

air, and men on the turf below seemed going mad with ex-

citement.
4

4

Rather a close thing, that finish,” he murmured, gently.
44

1 thought King Cheops would have had it. I might have
known, though, that the bay mare, so named, could not be
beaten. Castilian Rose must always win.”
Lady Evelyn Desmond shrugged her shoulders a trifle dis®

dainfully. She had sat there on the grand stand, between her
lover and Colonel Drummond, .and there had been very little

of interest in the violet eyes that followed her colors over the

field. She had come there because she could not very welT

stay away; but whether her namesake lost or won the great
race was a matter of very little interest to her.

Colonel Drummond stood beside her. Yes, though two
weeks had gone since that night on which he had made his

heroic resolves, Hercules lingered still by the distaff of Om«
phale. He could not go. The fascination that held him was
a sorcery he was powerless to resist. He loved as h£ had
never loved before—nay, not Inez d’Alvarez—this regal

beauty, whose invincible coldness and pride hah yielded to

him n s they had never yielded before to mortal man. He had
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made
%

his resolution In all good faith—-he meant to keep $
honestly—would have kept it bat for the power of circum-
stances. And to the power of circumstances we are all, /the

best and bra,vest of us, abject subjects. To linger there, and
meet her father day after dav, her mother, perhaps, yAuld
have been simply impossible; but, on the day following his

arrival, pressing business of a political nature had called the
convalescent peer back to town, and he had but returned this

morning. For my lady, she was a confirmed invalid, just

able to move about her apartments and no more. Her friends

visited her there, her future son-in-law among the rest; but
the American officer, of course, she had never seen. Her life-

hung by a thread; not for worlds would Lady Evelyn have let

her mother meet the man who so strangely wore the face of

the lover of her youth. And so he had lingered, yielding to

the solicitations of his friend and host, and gave himself up to

the spell of the siren. They met daily, at dinner and evening
parties, boating and riding excursions, improvised picnics, and
pilgrimages to ruins—they met. daily, and why her heart
quickened its beatings, and why the world looked a brighter

and fairer place than ever before, Evelyn Desmond never
thought nor asked herself. She knew that a dreamy and
novel bliss filled her life; that she could listen and never
weary while Colonel Drummond talked; that she had learned

to search for his tall form and grave, noble face in crowded
rooms, and to find them, wearily empty if he were not there.

She knew it vaguely, but it was all so new and strange to her

that -as yet she had not dreamed that at last—she loved. As
her gaze wandered over the surging throng below, a face and
figure she knew arrested her attention. It was the striking

figure of a gypsy girl.

^ Look/* she said, touching her lover’s arm; u do yoa re-

member that face?”

ji

“ The gypsy, by Jove! who told ns our fortunes a year ago®

‘DMiTt come true—did they—her predictions?”
s* I have forgotten what they were/* Lady Evelyn said,

carelessly.
66 Have yon ever had your horoscope cast, Colonel

Drummond? If not, now is the time. Yon will never find

a fairer seeress.”
55 My fortune was told twenty years ago/

9
the American

officer said, with his grave smile; “ the future I think I can

predict for myself. Your dusky sybil might easily tempt a

more hopeful man. See that strange figure speaking to her

now.”
A wretched-looking vagrant. leaning on a stick, his faco
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shaded by, his battered hat, had hobbled up and addressed

her. She turned from him and looked up at the grand stand

with dark, earnest eyes, as though he had spoken of them.

The eyes of the vagrant turned, too, in that direction-red,

fiery eyes, full of fierce hate now, as they fixed on the face of

the Earl of Clontarf.
“ Ay, there he stands, the cowardly murderer, the perjured

traitor, high in honor among the great, titled, and wealthy?
(

looking down on honest men like dogs. I wonder if he thinks
- - the mighty Earl of Clontarf—as another of his order once
said: ‘ All men are equal on the turf, and—under it?’ There
he stands, and one-and-twenty years almost have passed siiu 3

Kathleen 0 9Keal and Roderick Desmond found the seas

their winding-sheets, and still he lives and prospers. And
they say there is an avenging Heaven after that."

He hobbled away with a last baleful glance of hate. He
never looked at the others—he plunged away among the crowd,

soliciting alms with the true professional whine of the beggar
tribe.

As the ladies and gentlemen swept down from the grand
stand through the field, the handsome gypsy came suddenly
up to them and confronted Vivian Trevannance.

** My pretty gentleman, let the ^poor gypsy tell your fort®

une."
Vivian laughed—Lady Evelyn, upon his arm, shrunk ever

so slightly back.
“ My pretty gypsy, I think I have had the pleasure of hear®

mg you speer fortunes before, and—it was a waste of silver.

They didn’t come true."
“ But they will come true/ 9

the fortune-teller answered,
loftily,

66 Redempta speaks but what the stars have written.

Let me see your hand.
"

He laughed again at the imperious tone, and yielded. The
dark-eyed prophetess bent above it and peered into the wom-
anly palm. When she lifted her head her eyes flashed.

“
It has come true," she said, transfixing him with those

glittering eyes.
“ You have found the love of your life in a

land beyond the sea—found her and left her. Redempta
knows the past as well as the future. My pretty lady, let me
tell for you."
But Lady Evelyn waved her back, proudly and coldly.
a No; we have had enough of this folly. Stand aside and

allow me to pass on."
M Ah! you are haughty, my pretty lady, and you will not

let me look in that dainty palm because you fear to. Y©%
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fear, my lady, though, fearless blood runs in your veins—you
fear the truth, fear your own heart. Your hand is to go to

one, while your heart is given to another. My gentleman,
shall I not predict for you?” She turned with swift, subtle

grace to Colonel Drummond, coming up at the moment with
Lady Clydesmore.

“A gypsy!” cried her vivacious ladyship; “and such a
pretty one! Oh, I know she can tell the future for certain,

and we must have our fortunes told. Cross her palm, colonel,

with a piece of silver, and let her predict. I am dying to

know what is in store for you, you mysterious man.”
A group had gathered—Lord Clydesmore and Lord Cion-

tarf among them. The former paused, smiling at his airy

wife’s chatter, the latter with an intensity of eagerness under
the circumstances quite absurd. And Lady Evefyn paused
also, with a sudden impulse of absorbing interest. Colonel

Drummond smiled and obeyed. The gypsy took his hand and
gazed long and earnestly into the myriad lines.

“ I see here a strangely checkered past—very bright, very
dark—strange and tragical. A hand has been lifted against

your life; some strong and deadly enemy has darkened your
past; but the power of that enemy is at an end. The clouds

are behind; the sunshines brightly before; the close will corn*

pensate for the beginning.”

She dropped his hand.

Did she speak at random? Or did his face tell her, keenly
skilled in physiognomy, of that darkened, bitter past? It

startled even him. He turned and looked straight into the

eyes of that “ strong and deadly enemy.” And the earl was
as white as a dead man. Lady Evelyn drew a long, tremu-
lous breath, and her lover felt her unconscious, tightened

grasp upon his arm relax.

“Vague,” lie said—“ vague as the Delphic oracle, and
mysterious—very. 1 knew there was a mystery, and a trag=

edy, and a romance, and all that sort of thing, hidden away
in Drummond’s life, and now— 6

oh, my prophetic soul!’—
here we have it for a fact. Colonel, I beg to congratulate

you upon the brilliant, sunlit prospective spreading before

you.”"

But while he spoke, voice and face matchlessly serene, he
was filled with a strange, secret dread. Was it only a chance
—this truth she had told himself—and what did Lady Evelyn
think of it? He glanced at her; the beautiful face looked

still and pale, and kept its secrets well.
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64
Shall we go?” she said, briefly.

44 Or must we stay in

the hot sun among the crowd, listening farther to this folly?”
44

I beg your pardon—the fault has been mine. Do you
return with Miss Albemarle in the phaeton, or will you ride

with me?”
si

I will ride, if you wish it.”

A vague twinge of remorse shot through her while she
spoke. A dim consciousness of her own infidelity of thought
to the man she must wed was beginning to dawn upon her.

For Eedempta’s words to him she was far too proud to ask for

any explanation, even had she believed them.
He led her to a shaded seat under some silver beeches, while

the remainder of the party sauntered up.
44 We will wait here,” he said,

44
until the groom leads

round the horses. Ah!” with his slight laugh, 44
the gallant

colonel is to be my Lady Cfydesmore’s cavalier on the return
journey. My lord is the most confiding of men, and my
lady—” He stopped and glanced at his lady. There was no
answering smile in her face—a face as unreadable as though
carved in marble.

The colonel and Lady Clydesmore had ridden away and
were out of sight ere Trevannance’s servant led up the two
horses. He assisted her into the saddle, and they galloped

away, flashing past the long line of carriages, after the pair

who had gone.
^ ^ ^ ^

. The pair who had gone were very much engrossed with each
other on this especial occasion, although my lady had the con»
versation almost exclusively to herself.

She flirted with the handsome soldier, certainly; she ad-

mired him immensely, and made no secret of it; but she also

saw, with womans sharp-sightedness, the secret he fondly
thought buried deep in his own heart. And liking him, and
interested in him, my lady pities him in her own secret hearty
and began to wish he would go away.

44 He is such a splendid fellow, you know, Ernest,” she

said, with charming candor, to her husband—for of course,

wife-like, she told him at once of her great discovery,
44

that

it’s a pity to see him falling into the Plough of Despair where
La Rose de Castile casts her victims. There was poor Ame-
thyst, you know—his career in Paris, and Vienna, and Baden-
Baden has been something shocking since she refused him.
And Major Langley, of the Guards, he has exchanged and
gone out to India. IPs been so with dozens; and the worst
of it is they all belonged to me first.

4
1 never loved a dear
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gazelle/ etc.
s
and now I mean Colonel Drummond shall aofc

lose his head and break his heart for—”
44 For a beauty as cold as the Diana of the Louvre—very

philanthropic of you, my dear,” his lordship said, drowsily.
44 Ah!” my lady responded, with a wise, little, womanly

nod, 44 I’m not so sure of that, either. She doesn’t know it

herself; and he doesn’t know it; but the sooner Colonel
Drummond departs, the better for her peace of mind also.” i

44 Good heavens, Beatrice!”-—Lord Clydesmore choked a
yawn, and sat erect, staring—44 you never mean to say—’5

But his lady closed his mouth with a kiss and a laugh.
44 Of course not, you precious old stupid! Only I shall take

the very earliest opportunity to tell the handsome colonel of
the grand preparations for the wedding, and that it is to take
•gffaceinJtme. Now go to sleep.”

That opportunity had come to-day, and in the most nafcu-

ral, most off-hand way imaginable, Lady Clydesmore chat-

tered of the grand preparations, and the grand wedding to

some.
44

It will be an eminently suitable match, I think,” she

said, gayly.
44

I’ve known Evelyn and Vivian so long—both
are the soul of honor and integrity, and very strongly attached

to each other* It will be a very "happy union. You stop for

the- wedding, of course. Colonel Drummond?”
44 No,” he said;

44
1 leave at once—at once!” he repeated*

sternly,
44

as X should have left long since.”

Lady Olydesmore’s answer was a startled cry.
44 What is that?” she exclaimed, whirling round in her sad®

die.

Colonel Drummond turned on the same impulse, and echoed
that cry of alarm at the sight he saw.

The horse of Lady Evelyn, a wild-blooded, half-tamed
thing at best, had taken fright at some obstruction, and dart-

ed off like an arrow.

There was very little real danger, perhaps; but the light-

ning-like rapidity with which she flew over the ground—the
earth a black, flying sheet beneath her—made her sick and
faint. Her head reeled, the reins fell, and, with a dizzy

sense of blindness, she felt herself falling headlong from the

saddle. But swifter than her fall, swift as his love for her.

Colonel Drummond had flung himself off his own horse, and
caught her in his arms as she reeled and fell.

44 My love—my love! you are safe!”
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CHAPTER IX.

TOirv IN' THE TWILIGHT.

Colonel Drummond forgot everything—honor even—
everything but that he loved her, and that her life for m
instartt had been in danger. And at the words, the eyes,

which had been closing, opened and looked up into his.

She did not answer; he spoke no more. But, with that

sudden, startled look, the truth was revealed to both. He
loved her—she loved him. On the instant Trevannanc©
dashed up, white with horror, and flung himself beside her.

“ My darling! Thank God you are saved!”

She smiled faintly and turned to him. Lady Olydesmor©
joined them as she spoke, with wild eyes and many exclama®
tions.

“ It was very weak and silly of me,” Lady Evelyn said,

forcing a smile,
“

to turn dizzy. But for that I could have
managed Roseleaf well enough. However, I am not in the
least the worse for his escapade, so pray don’t make a victim

of me. Here comes the phaeton. I think I’ll take the

vacant seat with Ethel Albemarle. My nerves are just a trifle

shaken.”
She did not once look at her preserver; she made no at-

tempt to thank him. She entered the phaeton, and Vivian
rode by her side, still pale and full of blame for himself.

And the American officer vaulted again into the saddle, and
galloped homeward beside Lady Clydesmore; and, strange to

relate, her volatile ladyship did not speak one word till they

reached Warbeck Hall.

Colonel Drummond refused every entreaty to enter; h©
went straight to Royal Rest with Ms host.

‘ 6
1 must leave you to-morrow morning,” the American

officer said, briefly, once on the way. I have to thank your
friendship and hospitality for many pleasant hours; but
men and my duty are out yonder on the Western plains. It

is the life after all best worth living-best suited to me* I

should have gone long since.”

Trevannanee bowed gravely—murmured some polite and
meaningless platitudes about needless haste, regret, etc.,

which the other scarcely heard.
“ And the business which brought you over?” Trevannanee

anked, as they rode up the avenue.
” That I have given up,” the other responded* ^aietly.
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'
£ My plans have changed of late. I shall return to America,

at once.”
They separated and went to their respective rooms, the

colonel to pack his belongings with his own hands, Vivian to

dress for dinner. In the midst of the colonel’s labor, his

host’s valet tapped at the door and entered.

My master’s compliments, M’sieur Colonel, and will you
drive with him to Scarsdale? The drag is waiting.”

I

£S
Tell your master to be good enough to make my apolo-

gies, Antoine,” he said, looking up from his work. “ I do
! not dine at Scarsdale Hall to-day.”
• The Swiss valet bowed and left the room, and the colonel

resumed his packing. It did not take long—-the May sunset

was at its brightest when he had done. He looked at his

watch, paced up and down a few moments in deep thought,
then hastily rang the bell.

•* Saddle my horse and bring him round at once,” was Ms
order.

66 Has your master gone?”
<£ Yes; half an hour ago,” the servant said.

And, his command being obeyed, in a few minutes he was
riding rapidly in the direction of Warbeck Hall.
“ One must not steal away like a thief,” he muttered, be-

tween his teeth. “ Besides, after what escaped me to-day, I

must explain before we part forever.”

The early twilight was falling like a silvery mist as he
strode into the long, dusky drawing-room, and dispatched his

card by a servant to the Lady Evelyn Desmond.
“ Tell her I come to say farewell,” he added. 1 will de-

tain her but a moment.”
He walked to one of the long, lace-draped windows over-

looking the park, with rich, dark ivy and dog-roses clustering

thick around it. Further than he could see there spread a fair

vista of lawn and woodland, with the glimmer of running
water, and the scent of wild, sweet roses.

“ I will see it again in dreams,” he thought, under the

stars of the prairies, or among the Western wilds, or, perhaps,

when some Indian bullet ends a life of little use to any one on
earth.”

You wished to see me—you are going away?” a low, soft

voice murmured. He had not heard her, so absorbed had he
neen. She had crossed the length of the room without sound.

She stood beside him, glancing up with dark, startled eyes

into his face.
££

Is it true?” she asked, a tremor in the sweet
voice.

££ Do you really go so soon?”
56 Would to God I had gone long ago!” he burst forth.
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passionately,
44 Would to God I had never come! I should

not then have been false to friendship and to honor. I should

not then have said the words I was mad enough and base

enough to say to you to-day. But in your danger I forgot

everything else. Lady Evelyn, the only explanation I can make
is to go and never look upon your face again; to carry my
secret with me, and bury it with me when 1 die, in the land X

have left. Will you say farewell, and 4

1 forgive you/ before

I go?”
She had grov/n white as death. She stared straight out at

the misty moonrise, and seeing nothing.
44 You do not speak. I have been too mad and presumptu-

ous, and my sin—of loving you —is beyond pardon. Well, I

deserve it. X have been false to the friend whose bread X have
broken; false from the first instant X looked upon your face.

I, a penniless soldier. Yes, silent scorn is surely answer
enough for me!”

She turned and looked at him. The depths of self-scorn,

and something she could not understand in his tone, roused

her.
44 What do you mean?” she said, slowly.

44 You are good
enough for a princess. But you are right—you must go, and
at once. I can echo your prayer—it would have been better

you had never come—better for you—better—for me.”
Her voice broke over the last words. But his face lighted,

his eyes glowed.
44 Lady Evelyn,” he said,

44
for pity

?
s sake, tell me—had

you been free, had I been of your own rank, could you have
learned to love me?”
The violet eyes turned to him full of great reproach.
44

It is cruel to ask that,” she said;
44 but if it will com-

fort you any—yes. Had 1 been free— Oh, why speak of

this? As for rank, you are only greater than X, better, braver,

nobler! I never knew until to-day what a base, utterly des«

picable creature I am—weak and unstable as water. See what
I have done! To please my father, I have given myself to a
man X do not love—an honorable gentleman, who trusts me
and believes in me. X have plighted my word, and see how X

keep it. Ho one—not he, when he hears this—and hear it he
must—can despise me as I despise myself. It is useless wish-

ing we had never met. Our expiation, as you say, must be in

parting at once and forever. Farewell, Colonel Drummond!
Forget me; X am not worthy of any good man’s regard.”

She extended her right hand, the other covered her face.

He spoke no word; he raised the hand, she extended to his
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Jm. It was Ms silent adieu. A moment later and aa. was.

a&one. She stood there long, rigid, and still. The ringing ©I

the dinner-bell aroused her; the heart breaks, but we must
dine. She turned mechanically and walked away. At the

same instant a recumbent figure raised itself from the wilder-

ness of ivy and tangled fern and roses beneath the window.
It was Yivian Trevanhance, there by the merest accident,, and
who had heard every word.

CHAPTER X,.

1ST THE TEHTS OF THE GYPSIES.

v
The man who called himself Colonel Drummond mounts!

fiss horse and rode away from the lodge-gate, whither he
neither knew nor cared. Never before-no, not when doomed
to a felon’s death for the murder of Kathleen O’Neal—not
when the woman he was to wed, the coronet he should have
worn, the friend who should have been as a brother, were all

alike false and lost to him—had the bitterness at his heart

been so deep and deadly as now. For at twenty we love bat
lightly, and though our hearts are well-nigh broken to-day.

Youth and Hope heal the wound, and we smile and eat oar
dinner to-morrow, and postpone suicide and despair to a more
auspicious season. But at forty, with buoyant youth behind
us, love is deeper and sorrow stronger, and not all the College

of Physicians can heal the wounds the winged god inflicts.

He rode on, through the starry May night, whither his horse

chose to go. He had given up everything in his lost love for

this plighted bride of another—the hope of the past twenty
years, the vindication of his honor, the eternal resignation of

Ms rights. Gerald Desmond he would not have spared. Jus-

tice to the almost farthing he had come prepared to wring
from him, when Morgan should be found and make confes-

sion; but her father he could not injure—it was simply im-
possible, The disgrace that fell upon him must blight ho ..

life forever—the just retribution that would give him back his

birthright would bow that queenly head for evermore in sor-

row and shame. No. As he had come, he must return—as
he had lived, he must die—nameless and unknown.

For your sake, my love—my love!''* he murmured, in-

wardly, your father—even yours—is sacred from me.”
He had ridden for hours; his horse falling lame was the

first thing that awoke him from his semi- trance. He dis-

mounted and examined the animal; it had cast a shoe and
walked lame. He glanced around him. Ear away, twinkling
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%mong the trees like wili-V-the-wisps, he caught the sparkle

of lights.
64 Gypsies!” he thought 44 Well, ^ there appears- to fee

a© village near, I will try them.”
He led his horse slowly over the turfy heath. The place

grew more familiar as he went on, and he knew it was half a
dozen miles beyond the town, and near the race-course. The
gypsies, who had congregated for the races, and pitched their

tents here among the trees; the light he had seen was their

tent-fires.

Around one tent a little group was gathered, and a donkey-
cart stood near, the driver perched on his seat as though wait-

ing for a load. As Drummond stood gazing, he saw two
gypsy men come forth from the tent, bearing between them,
stretched on a rude hurdle, the body of a man. The soldier

watched in wonder.

“Is he dead?’* he thought, u and are they going to bury
Mm? By Jove, I’ll see!”

He strode forward at once into their midst The men and
women paused in their work to stare at the gentleman who
came among them like an apparition, leading his horse.
M What is all this?” he demanded.. 44 Whom have you

here, my good fellows?”

Me looked authoritatively iM-o the donkey-cart® Two eyes,

dulled with great pain, gleamed up at him from an unshaven,
ghastly face—-a face full of infinite misery.

44 Poor wretch!” the soldier said, involuntarily. He is

not dead, then. What’s' the matter?”
*'* Met with an accident to-day on the race-course,” a young

woman said, rapidly, coming forward. It was the dark-eyed

Bedempta, the queen of the wandering tribes.
44 He is of

your people, not ours, though he has dwelt in our tents and
broken our bread. He will not live four-and-twenty hours,

and he must not die here with us. Your people in the town
/onder would think little of accusing the vagabond gypsies

of murder. So we send him thither to breathe his last. He
can speak for himself and acquit us of blame.”
Drummond bowed his head gravely. There was a stately

dignity about this Zingara queen that impressed him.
44 How did it happen?” he asked.
** He was drunk—-he is always drunk; a carriage-pole struck

him and knocked him down. The wheels passed over him
and broke both legs; but the wound in the left from the pole

is the worst. They drove on—gay young gentlemen—what
was the beggar-tramp to them? We brought him here. I
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have looked at Me wounds. He will not live to see anotihei

night/ 5

66 Poor wretch! And where are you taking him ?
95

“ There is a low inn in the town where he thinks they will

let Mm lie. He has spent all his earnings there, and they
knew him in better days. He was once rich, he says, and a
lawyer/ 9

46 And fallen so low! What is Ms name?"
“ That we do not know. Ask himself—he can speak and

may tell you/ 9

Drummond bent over him. The dulled eyes looked straight

up at the starry sky with a blank, piteous misery very dread*
ful to see. But it was not that misery that made Drummond
recoil, that drove the blood from his face, and stilled the very

beating of his heart; for, begrimed and haggard, and aged,

and ghastly, through rags and filth, he knew him still—the

man he had left America to find—the man who had sworn his

life away—the man who had murdered fair Kathleen—Will®
lam Morgan!
The keen black eyes of the young gypsy woman watched

him with brilliant intelligence.
“ You recognize him/

9 she said, coolly.
46 You have known

him in days gone by?"
Her words aroused him. At last! at last! the vengeance

he had come so seek, the vengeance he had resigned, was here

at his hand.
The blood flushed darkly into his face, then receded, leav-

ing him ashen wjiite, with the might of a great temptation.

“You know ifhn!" Eedempta repeated; “but he has not
found a friend/ 9

“ He has/
9
the soldier said, sternly;

et
the dying and the

dead have no enemies. Morgan!" he bent over him, and ut-

tered the name in his ear.
“ Who calls?" The wounded man started and glared

around in affright. “ Morgan? that
9
s my name. Who knows

me here?"
His eyes fixed full upon that brave, gallant face bending

above him, with the silvery moon-rays bright upon it. An
awful horror crossed his own—there was a choking, gurgling

cry—and the conscience-stricken wretch fell backward in a

death-like faint.

The short summer night had worn away, and the dawn of

the first June morning was rosy in the eastern sky, when he
woke from that deadly swoon or stupor.

He lay in the best chamber of the little inn, whither Drum-
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iRcnd had seen him conveyed, and two strange faces bent over

him—the village doctor and the rector. The dull eyes wan-
dered from face to face; memory and intelligence came slowly

back. He was in little pain now.
“ Where is he?’* he asked in a husky whisper.
“ Whom, my poor fellow?” the rector said, drawing nearer.
44 Lord Roderick, He has been dead twenty years* but I

saw him and heard him last night/’
The rector glanced at the doctor.
44

Is his mind wandering?” he asked.
4

4

Must be,” the physician responded; 44
although he looks

as if his mind were clear. There is no such person, my
man,” he said;

44
the gypsies sent you here. You are dying

—do you know it? This gentleman is a clergyman—if you
have anything to say to him, best say it at once. Your hours
on earth are few.”
He took his hat and left the room as he spoke. In the lit-

tle inn-yard he found Colonel Drummond pacing to and fro.
44 Well?” he asked.
44 He has recovered from his long semi-trance, and spoken.

His mind seems wandering, though; he asked for some Lord
Koderick. My duties call, me away—I can be of no use—he
will not live two hours. Mr. Hall is with him. If you know
him, and have anything to say to the poor wretch, colonel,

best see him and say it at once.”
The doctor hurried away—the colonel entered the house.

As he went softly into the room of death, the clergyman met
him on the threshold with a very grave face.

44 He seems in great mental anguish and remorse,” he said

in a whisper.
44 He has a confession to make, he says, and

can not die with it on his soul. Twenty years ago he com-
mitted—good heavens!—a horrible murder, for which an in=

nocent man suffered through his perjury. I am a magistrate,

as you know, and must take his dying deposition. Will you
stay in the room? In all my clerical experience, I never at-

tended the death-bed of a murderer before, and pray God I

never may again. I have a nervous horror of being alone
with this dying wretch.”

44
1 will stay,” Colonel Drummond said, very, very pale;

44 he need not see me. I should have remained in any case.”

He crossed over to the little curtained window at the head
of the bed and seated himself. Leaning his chin on his hand,
he watched the rosy glory of the bright new day, and listened

to the words that vindicated his honor, and left his name,
tarnished for twenty long years, stainless once more.
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The rector drew up a little table close to the bedside, p©n„
ink, and paper before him, and prepared to take down the
deposition of the dying man. The words came slowly and
with difficulty, but clear and unhesitating, freezing the poor
rector with horror as he wrote.

44
It is one-and-twenty years ago,” Morgan said— 44 ah2

Heaven! it seems twenty centuries—since I practiced as attor-

ney in Olontarf, County Wicklow, Ireland. I was a young
laan then—thirty, or thereabouts; my name is William Mor*
gan, and I am English by birth. I practiced my profession

ta Olontarf—I was land-agent for Sir Robert Young, doing
well and amassing money, and hated, as most land-agents are,

in Ireland. There was a young girl in the place, Kathleen
O’Neal by name, a poor cotter’s daughter, with whom I fell

In loye. She laughed at me—she refused to listen to me—she

would not be my wife. She loved, in her turn, one who did

not care for her—Lord Roderick Desmond, only son of the

Earl of Olontarf, the betrothed husband of the Spanish lady,

Inez d’Alvarez.”
The rector dropped his pen aghast
44

It can not be!” he cried.
44 Do you know of whom you

speak? The lady is alive yet—she is the Countess of Cion-
tarf.”

The wounded man grinned horribly, a ghastly smile.
44 She goes by that title,” he said,

44 though I strongly

doubt whether she has any legal right to it That lias noth-
ing to do with my story, however. Kathleen would not listen

to me, the odious English attorney, because she worshiped the

brilliant young Lord Clonfcarf, with his fair woman’s face and
blue eyes; and he, in his turn, loved the Spanish donna.

44 He was the darling of the gods; they all adored him—
the women—old and young, for his beauty and his brightness,

while I hated him as I hated the devil; and his cousin, Ger-

ald Desmond, hated him still more. Don’t drop your pen1

and stare! I know Gerald Desmond is Earl of Olontarf to-

day, and your friend, very likely; but for all that, he is the

most infernal villain out of—”
44 My good man! my good man!” interposed the rector m

horror.
44 Well, don’t cry out before you’re hurt. He is, though,

for all that. At last I got Kathleen’s father completely hi

my power, and I used that power without mercy. I drove

her half wild with fear. She was in blank despair, too, at the

approaching nuptials of Lord Roderick and Donna Inez, and,

in very desperation, she consented at last to be my wife. But
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sifter that promise she met him—she loved him as devotedly

as ever, I was mad with jealousy, and I had very good
cause. One day I met her in a lonely woodland place, on ttie

anks of a narrow river. We called it the boundary stream,

s. charged her with her falsity to me—her love for Roderick
Desmond. She could not deny if—she gloried in it.

(< ‘ I have loved him all my life—-I will love him till I dM?

were her words. 4
1 do not want to be your wife. If yen

possess one spark of manliness, you will set me free. I tell

you, as your wife, I will still love him. I would die for him
—my beautiful darling!’

** Were these words not enough to madden any one? I

seised a sharp-pointed stone, that the devil himself seemed to

have laid ready to my hand, and, in a paroxysm of fury, I

struck her on the temple and hurled her headlong into the
stream. She sunk like a stone. Oh, God! I see her face

now, as she looked her last on me— a smile on her lips, her

eyes bright with her love for him. I left the accursed spot.

I was cool and calm enough then. I went straight to her fa-

ther’s cottage and asked for her. She had been absent all

day, he said, he knew not where. Search was made. One of

the village officials went straight to the spot. It was an old

haunt of hers, and there we came upon Lord Roderick Des-
mond drawing the dead body out of the water. I flew into a
frenzy of rage— I saw my way clear at once—X laid hold of

him and accused him of the murder. He shook me off as if I

had been a viper; but vipers have their fangs, and bitterly he
felt mine. That very evening I met Gerald Desmond, his

arch-enemy too. I thought he looked at me strangely, I

had always distrusted him, but I never feared him before.

Something in his sinister eyes made me fear him now. I had
good reason. He summoned me down to the shore, and there

alone on the sands he told me he had seen all—he knew me
to be a murderer.
“ s

I was on the opposite side of the stream,’ he said,
4
hid-

den in the thicket. I saw your meeting; I heard your words;
I saw you strike the blow; I saw you fling her down to her
death. William Morgan, I can have you hung as high as

Haman at the next assizes .

9

“ 4 But you will not,’ I said, boldly. I was horribly fright-

ened, but something in his face gave me hope. 6 You will

not,’ I said. * You would rather hang your cousin/ I can
not tell you what he said in reply; it made even my blood run
cold. He had hated him with man’s deepest and bitterest

hatred for years—ffor bis rank, which he coveted, for the
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woman he was to wed* whom he coveted still more. On om,
condition would he spare me—that I swore his cousin’s life

away. Well, I consented-— 6
all that man hath will he give

for his life
?—-and I hated him with all my soul myself. Suf-

fice it to say that the trial came on. Perjury was as nothing
to Gerald Desmond and me. 1 tell you solemnly, with my
dying breath, we both swore falsely again and again, and by
those false oaths of ours Lord Eoderick Desmond was convict-

fed and condemned to die. I accuse Gerald, Lord Olontarf,

of double, treble perjury, and of being accessory to a most
horrible murder.’"

He raised himself in Ms bed, his gaunt, skeleton arm up-

lifted, his eyeballs starting, Ms voice rising in a shrill, dread-

ful cry.

The horrified rector recoiled, his hair bristling with terror

and dismay.
66 Good heavens above!” he gasped, 56 can this be true?”
ss True as the gospel you preach is true, on the oath of a

dying man; and I hold you bound to proclaim it to the world,

and punish the double-dyed traitor and perjurer as he de-

serves.”
44 But his cousin—Lord Eoderick—was not hanged. I have

heard the story before!” cried the affrighted clergyman.
66 Ho, he was not hanged. Whether he was murdered or

not is an open question. He escaped from jail, but no one
has ever heard of him or seen him alive since. My own im-
pression is that he encountered Gerald Desmond, and that

there was foul play. Yfould God he were alive! I would not
have two murders on my soul in .my dying hour.”

His voice failed. He was sinking fast, but he had still

strength left to sign the document His breathing came slow

and labored; the death-rattle sounded already in his throat.
46

1 see them every night,” he whispered, hoarsely—*4 Kath-
leen and Lord Dory! I saw him last night. He bent over

fine and spoke to me in the moonlight, and I know he is dead.”
Colonel Drummond arose and came and stood beside him.
44 Desmond is not dead,” he said, slowly.

46 Look up and
see!”

A piercing cry rang through the room; the dying mas
sprung almost erect

44 His voice!” he cried;
44

his face—changed, but his! Am
I sane or mad? Are you Lord Eoderick Desmond? 5 ’

44 Twenty years ago I was known by that name. You have
done me deep and bitter wrong, William Morgan, but in this

supreme hour may the great God forgive you as X do!”
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Tli?- light vt a great joy flashed over the dying face. He
tried to speak, but the awful death-rattle choked his words.

With his glazirg eyes fixed in the last ghastly stare on the

pale features above him, Morgan, the attorney—the murderer
of Kathleen, fell hack—dead!

CHAPTER XL
MUTUAL CONFESSION

Lady Evelyn Desmond, entering the dining-room on the

arm of Lord Clydesmore, found herself face to face with her

lover. -He sat beside his hostess, listening to her incessant

prattle, with a look of stern pallor on his face very unusual
there.

44 You here, Trevannance?” Lord Clydesmore said.
44

1

thought you had another engagement for this evening.

”

44 Hone that I could not throw over, and Warbeck has
charms no other house in the county possesses,” with a bow
to his fair companion.

44 Oh, certainly! I am the attraction, beyond a doubt,”
retorted her brilliant ladyship.

44 But laow is it Orestes has
left his Pylades, Damon his Pythias, David his Jonathan?
Where is the gallant colonel?”

44 Am I my brother
5
® keeper? He is pining for the sound

of the war trumps once more; he scents the battle afar off,

and is away to the Western glades and green woods by the first

steamer.”
44 And I, for one, am very sorry/ 5

said Lady Clydesmore.
44

1 shall never find a Chevalier Bayard, a hero without fear

and without reproach, again. Peace to his memory. I hope
he will be civil enough to come and say good-bye. 55

And so the subject was dismissed. Trevannance looked
across at Lady Evelyn, but her eyes were upon her plate, and

1

her pale, still face told nothing; but over that of her father

there flashed a look of unutterable relief.
44 What an inconceivable idiot I have been/ 5 he thought,

" 4
to let that passing resemblance frighten me so horribly! I

am like a nervous child, terrified at an imaginary bogy. But,
thank God! the fellow’s going.

55

The ladies went back to the drawing-room. There were
but three on this particular evening—the hostess. Miss Ethel
Albemarle, and Lord Clontarf’s daughter. Miss Albe-
marle, a brilliant pianist, sat down to the open instru-

ment; the viscountess took a new novel and cuddled herself
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up cozily; and Lady Evelyn, with a feeling of oppression, as

though there were not air enough to breathe in the long draw-
ing-room, opened one of the French windows and stepped out
upon the lawn.

The. gentleman lingered over their wine and walnuts. My
lady was half asleep over her high-church novel ere they en-

tere(M The keen eyes of Trevannance; missed his liege lady at

the first glance; at the second they caught sight of a slender,

stately figure out there on the moonlit lawn. An instant later

and he was by her side®

She glanced up, not startled, not; surprised; she had expect-

ed him; but the beautiful face in the starlight looked paler

than he had ever seen it®
66

1 am glad you have come,” she said, slowly® “ I have
much to say to you to-night.”

He bowed, and. offered her his arm without a word® In
silence they walked down between the copper beeches, out of

sight of the lampllt windows®
£S

I have a confession to make,” began Lady Evelyn ®es«-

mend, and the tremor in her clear voice alone told how bitter-

ly painful and humiliating that confession was; the confes-

sion I owe to you as my plighted husband. When I promised
to try and love you, 1 honestly meant to keep my word; I

have kept it; I have tried, and—-failed® When you asked me
upon your return—ah! such a short time ago!— if any one else

had supplanted you, I scorned to answer so preposterous a
question. My heart was as free as when you first asked for

it In my wicked pride I thought myself superior to such base

weakness, and—I have been properly punished. I - am &©
weakest and falsest of all women!”

There was a pause. They had stopped in their walk* gad
she covered her face with both hands, with a passionate sob.

Mever before had she seemed so near to him, so womanly,
m in this hour of her confessed weakness. And yet—was It a
great throb of relief that set his heart plunging in a most
amwonted way for that well-trained organ?

I am to understand, then,” he said in his low, lingering

accents,
ee

that the heart Lady Evelyn Desmond can not give

to me has been bestowed upon some more fortunate man?”
56 Oh, forgive me! forgive me! I meant to do right; 1

feted so hard—Heaven knows I did! I respected you> ad-

mired you, esteemed you—”
“ Everything but loved me; and you demand your freedom

mow? Well, Lady Evelyn, I force no woman to wed me; I

set you free. Only I made the same mistake you did yonn
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self. I fancied La Bose do Castile superior to mortal weak-
ness

—

4 a creature all too bright and good for human nature’s

daily food ’ -an angel, the hem of whose garment I was un-
worthy to touch* and I find—will you pardon my rudeness,in

saying it?—a finished and perfect coquette, who flings aside a

lover or a faded bouquet, when they grow triste9 with equal

high-bred indifference. May I ask the name of my fortutiatc

*—successor?”

The most gentle of gentlemen, the most courteous of coup*

tiers, can be mercilessly cruel when they choose. Trevan*

nance would not have laid a rude finger on the coarsest hag
that ever dishonored the name of woman, yet with his soft,

slow words he could stab to the core the proud heart of the

lady he professed to worship.

She looked up, all her Castilian fire flashing in her great

eyes, and growing red in her before pale cheeks.
44 You do well,” she said, laying her right hand on her

throbbing breast, “ to remind me how false, how miserably

weak I have been. I deserve your reproaches; but you might
have spared me that one taunt. 1 do not ask for freedom.

I ask for nothing but—but your forgiveness, if you are great

enough to grant that. Evelyn Desmond does not give her
word one hour, and withdraw it the next. All I have prom-
ised I am ready to fulfill—to be your wife to-morrow, if you
demand it. And the honor of the man I wed, whoever he be,

will be dearer to me than my life. Not for my own sake, but
for yours, have I told you this. Do you think I do not feel

the bitter degradation of such a confession as this? Do you
think you can despise me half as deeply as I despise myself?”
He listened to Ifche impassioned words with a lace of emo-

tionless calm.
s< And the man who has supplanted me,” he said, Ms low

'cones a strange contrast to the suppressed passion of hers,
44

is

the friend I trusted, the hero 6 without reproach,’ Colon©!
Drummond!”
She turned from him and hid her face, a cry breaking from

her lips—such a cry of sharp, cruel pain as he could not have
wrung from that haughty breast had he struck her down at

his feet. He was at hers the instant after it was uttered.

“ Oh, forgive me!” he cried.
(t

I am a wretch, a merci-
less brute! Evelyn, dearest, look up, speak to me* pardon
me if you can!”
She obeyed him, looking up, ashen white.
“ I deserve it,” she answered, huskily.

** Bat spare him.
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i will never look upon his face again* And the blame is all

Mine, not his.”
“ Ho man is to blame for loving yon. Dear Lady Evelyn*

forgive me, I knew all this before yon told me, and—I think
you ten times more of an angel than ever. He deserves to

win what I could not keep. He is a better, a braver, a truer

man than I. He has suffered greatly and endured silently*

He is worthy of you, and I—am not.
3 *

She dropped her hands and looked at him in white amaze.
Was this Vivian Trevannance talking, or was she in a dream!
“Two hours ago. Lady Evelyn, I lay yonder under the

drawing-room windows, and inadvertently played the eaves-

dropper, A confession quite as humiliating as your own, is it

not? I heard Drummond’s first words to you, your reply,

and I was chained to the spot; 1 could not stir. I heard all.

I knew he had won the greatest prize man ever fought or died

for-—the heart of the purest and noblest, the most beautiful

of women. And, Lady Evelyn, I free you from your prom-
ise. I honor you as I never honored any woman since my
mother died, and "Robert Drummond shall be the friend dear-

est to me while life lasts.”

She still stood looking at him in that stupor of pale amaze.
46 Why did I not know you sooner?” she said, under her

breath.

He smiled.
“ We were not for each other. Dearest Lady Evelyn, you

remember the gypsy Redempta’s words to me on the first day
we met, and again, a few hours back, on the race-course?”

^

“ Yes—no. ~
1 paid no heed. I have forgotten. She spoke

“ Some one, loved and left, over the sea. Lady Evelyn,
out yonder in America there is one, not one half so beau-
tiful, not one quarter so good or gentle or lovable qg
yourself, and yet—I love her. 1 loved her and 1 left her.

ihe is beneath me in rank, perhaps, but as far above me in

genius and virtue as yonder starlit sky. I left her, for you
were to be my bride—you, the golden apple for whom half a
hundred of the highest in the realm would have bartered their

coronets. But now we are both free once more. I will re*

turn to my little Mignonnette, and you—you will Mess the

life of a better man.”
He took both her hands in his and looked down at her for

an answering smile; but the smile that flitted and faded over

the beautiful face was very sad to see.
46 We have parted,” said* softly, “and forever. Do
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yctt trunk: papa, with his pride, would ever listen to him?
And if I he not his wife, I shall go to my grave what I am
to-night. Foi you, I wish you joy with all my heart—you
and your bride. Shall we return? 1 am cold/ 7

She shivered slightly, but not with the cold. He held her
still an instant more.

“ Then here we part,” he said; “ here we end what was to

be, and go our different ways. Farewell, Lady Evelyn, and
God bless you!

7 ’

For the second time in his life, he stooped and touched the

pearly brow with his lips. Never had he been so near loving

her as now, when he gave her up.

“Farewell!” she seemed to sigh rather than say, as she

glided from him like a spirit and flitted away to the house.

And Vivian Trevannance, left alone in the moonlit avenue,
lighted his Manila—man’s best consoler—-and leaned against

a big tree, and smoked, and looked at the moon, and won-
dered why things were at such cross-purposes in this world,

and whether it was sorrow or joy that mosu filled his incon-

stant heart at his freedom.

CHAPTER XII.

FROM THE DEAD.
The amber haze of the June evening lay bright over the

fair English landscape as Robert Drummond rode back to

Royal Rest.

Warbeck Hall lay on his way thither, and as he approached
the lofty entrance gates he came face to face with Vivian
Trevannance.
“ By Jove!” the younger man exclaimed, “ here you are,

after all. I give you my word I began to think you had gone
off to America without the ceremony of saying good-bye. As
for that other story, I knew it was too absurd to be true.”
“ What other story?”
“ That you had met with an accident, and were killed or

dying. It takes considerable killing to make an end of the

fire-eating leader of the 4 Devil’s Own.’ The servants in the

house got hold of some garbled version from the village; and
the worst of the matter is that-—women believe these stories

so readily—I fear Lady Evelyn may have heard it.”

Drummond looked in amaze at his friend. Vivian Trevan-
nance stretched forth his hand, with a smile.
“ I know all; I give you joy. You have won a prize for

which an emperor might lay down his crown and scepter*”
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And fC 1

'

:;t

All is at an end between ns—-a dissert red engagement by
mutual consent,, She confessed all with a noble heroism
rarely met with, and—of coarse she is free. I do not blame
7oo in the least Go in and win, and my blessing be upon,

your virtuous endeavors. For myself, I return to America,
i find I have left my heart behind me there/ 5

66 With—”
“ yes. with Mignonnette* I think the little one cares fog

if
1!©, in spite of her scorn and defiance; and I know how much
I care for her. Perhaps you had best go in. Only from your
own lips/

5
smiling, “ will Lady Evelyn believe you are alive.

Whom have we here? Ah! the rector/’

Mr. Hall came whirling up in his pony-chaise, with a pale

and alarmed visage quite remarkable to see. He had come on
a most unpleasant errand. The de positfon of the dead vagran

t

Was in his pocket, and to Lord Clontarf’s Influence he owed
his present highly eligible living. How was he to face his

patron and accuse him of this array of horrible crimes?
The three men entered together* The rector and Trevan*

nance went Into the library.

You will find Lady Evelyn, where 1 left her ten minutes
ago. In the picture-gallery. Go and tell her you are not alto*

gather .killed/
5

The colonel Very readily obeyed; he sprung up the stair-

way, passed along the second hall on his way to the picture-

gallery; but ere he reached it a near door opened, and Lady
Evelyn herself stood before him, with a white, wild face, A
second later and she had recoiled, with a low cry.

46 They told me you were dead! They told me—55

Her words died away; the man she loved held her clasped

in his strong arms.
4

4

My darling!” he said; my darling! and you care for

\ me like this? Oh, my love, I have come back to you, not to

i say farewell, but to claim you as my own, to hold you here

for evermore!”
€( You scoundrel! you audacious villain!” a harsh, stern

; voice broke In upon his impassioned words; release my
d aughter this in stan t!”

The Earl of Clontarf stood before them, white to the lips

with amaze, and rage.

It was on the threshold of her mother’s apartment Lady
Evelyn had met him*. The earl chanced to be with his wife,

on one of his rare, ceremonious visits, and in leaving had come
upon this unexpected tableau
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. His daughter, deathly pale, strove to release herself, but

the “ audacious villain ” held her fast. He stood, drawn up
to Ms full, kingly height, those vivid violet eyes the peer had
such horrible reason to dread flashing upon him their blue

lightning.
46 We part not, sir,” the soldier said in a voice that rang;

“ not at the command of ten thousand fathers! I love your
daughter, and she loves me. Vivian Trevannance has re-

signed his claim; her hand is free. Her heart is mine, and
no power on earth shall sever us! Not yours, Gerald Des-
mond!”
Lady Evelyn looked at her lover, looked at her father,

ashen pale. The former stood,
S€
a king of noble Nature’s

crowning/’ grand, strong, flashing-eyed, majestic; the lat-

ter, ghastly white with an awful, unuttered dread, had stag-

gered back, and stood blindly staring.

That voice! that face! those words! Was he going mad?
** Who are you,” he cried, hoarsely, putting forth his hand

as though to hold him off, “ that dares speak to me thus!

Who are you that speaks with the voice and looks at me with
the face of the dead?”
The reply on the lips of the man he addressed never was

uttered ;
for, in trailing white robes—white as a spirit herself

—Inez, Countess of Clontarf, stood upon the threshold. She
bad heard that voice, silenced for twenty long years, and she

had risen and come forth. Her great black eyes were fixed

upon the face of her daughter’s lover, with a wild glare, for

one awful moment-only for a moment; then, with a long,

shrill cry of recognition, “Roderick! Eoderick!” she reeled

and fell heavily at his feet.

He caught her as she touched Lre ground. Her daughter
had echoed her cry, but Gerald Desmond stood rooted to tire

spot. He knew all at last. It was no dream, no fancy, no
chance resemblance, but his cousin, Eoderick Desmond, wh©
stood before him from the dead!

CHAPTER XIIL

THE VENGEANCE OF RODERICK DESMOND.

That wild scream had been heard. The moment after it

was uttered, Trevannance, Lord Gfydesmore, and Mr. Hall
were on the spot.

6i What has happened?” demanded the master of the house.

i

He might well stare Colonel Drummond stood with the
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swooning form of Lady Clontarf in Ms arms, while my lord

earl, leaning against the wall, was glaring before him like n

galvanized corpse; and Lady Evelyn, pale as a spirit, looked
from one to the other—from father to lover—still

64
far wide/ 5

The calm, clear voice of the American officer broke the
silent spelL

‘
' Nothing very extraordinary, my lord. This lady, in at-

tempting to quit her room, fainted. With your permission.

Lady Evelyn, I will place her upon the sofa yonder, and leave

her in your charge/ 5

He carried her gently in and laid her down. One fleeting

second he paused, gazed at the white, rigid, death-like face of

the woman who so nearly had been his wife, so sadly changed
since those long-gone days; then he quitted the apartment,
leaving Lady Evelyn with her mother, and closed the massive
oaken door behind him.

Her father stood as he had left him; he had neither moved
nor spoken. Eobert Drummond touched him lightly on the

shoulder, as an officer of the law might in making an arrest.
fie A word with you, sir,

55 he said, authoritatively. “ I go
to the library; precede me there. Mr* Hall, will you lead the

way ?
55

Trevannance and Lord Clydesmore exchanged glances;

neither spoke; they were curiously watching the Irish peer.

Mechanically, with that livid hue settled on his face, with
that fixed, blind stare in his eyes, he obeyed the command of

the stranger; he walked, without one word, after the rector*

Colonel Drummond turned to his host.

“ You will pardon this seeming mystery, and later all shall

be explained. I must have a word in private now with your
friend/ 5

Lord Clydesmore bowed rather haughtily, and Drummond
passed on his way to the library.

66 Odd !

55 the viscount remarked to his friend when the trio

had disappeared.
5(5 VeryP assented Mr. Trevannance.

The library of Warbeck Hall was a vast apartment, where
carved oak and green velvet curtains made perpetual gloom..

A cluster ©f wax-lights blazed already over one of the writ-

mg-tables, though the summer sunset was still rosy in the sky
without.

In an arm-chair before this table Gerald Desmond sunk
down, and with his elbows upon it, his forehead bowed on his

hands, sat waiting for bis doom. For a great and utter hope-
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iessness Lad come upon him; a dull despair filled him mwlinJi
there was a strange mingling of relief.

He had lost all for which he had risked so much, but he

was no murderer—at least, in deed. A murderer he might
be, as surely as though the grave had closed over his victim;

but the dead face of Roderick Desmond could never haunt
him, night-time and day-time, more, and blast the happiness

of his life.

He was weak in body and crashed in mind just now, in his

intense shock of amaze, while his great enemy reared above
him, tall, strong, majestic in the very force of his wrongs.

It was the cowed earl who first spoke, with a sullen glance

afj the rector, who, pallid and trembling, hovered aloof.
44 What does he do here?

55 he asked, doggedly. 44 Let him
leave the room.”

44 No,” the other interposed;
44 he shall stay. He holds in

his possession a document that will send you from this house
to the town jail yonder a felon and an outcast! He holds the

death-bed confession of William Morgan!”
The man who for so many years had been Lord of Clontarf

caught his breath with a sort of gasp. All, then, was at an
end; his cousin’s triumph was complete.

44
Will you hand me that paper, Mr. Hall?” the colonel

said, with stern brevity.
44 Nay, sir, never hesitate. Who is

there alive has a better right than I? I will read it aloud for

my lord earl.”

The rector yielded up the paper; the flashing fire of those

blue eyes terrified him into instant compliance.

Roderick Desmond opened it and read it, in a slow, im-
pressive voice, from beginning to end. With the last word
dead silence fell.

44 You did wrong, sir,” Roderick said,
41

to fling aside your
tool when you had used it. The man who perjured himself
at your command was worth watching. But you thought me
dead, and fancied yourself safe.”

44
1 thought you dead,” Gerald Desmond muttered In a

strange, thick voice,
44
with a bullet through your heart, and

the waters of Wicklow Bay above you.”
44 That was your mistake. Your aim was hardly as accu-

rate as usual that morning, my worthy kinsman. The bullet

aimed with such good will for my heart missed that organ by
an inch or two, and a friend was on hand to rescue me from
the waters of Wicklow Bay. You forgot my faithful foster-

brother, Mike Muldoon, in your haste, did you not? He res*

cued m?4 ho took me to Australia; he saved me from the
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felon’s death, from the base assassination to which the mars

who had been to me as a brother consigned me.”
Something like a moan escaped the livid lips of the cower-

ing man, and his eyes fell before the lightning glance of those

fiery eyes.
44 Twenty years have passed. You have prospered; the

world has gone well with you; wealth, rank, honor have been
yours. 1 have been an alien and an outcast, a felon and a
wanderer over the world, without faith in man or trust in

woman. You took from me my honor-—dearer to me than
life—the woman I loved, the title I should have worn, my life

itself, if you could. You know the old German proverb:
4 The mill of the gods grinds slowly, but it grinds exceedingly

small.
5 You have run the length of your tether; it is my

turn now. 55

His voice rang, his eyes flashed. The stricken wretch be-

fore him seemed to shrivel up in the scorching flame of that

lightning glance.
54

1 hold in my hand the paper that will strip you of wealth

and rank and. honors, and all you hold dearest on earth. It

is mine to drive you forth from this house, with the scorn and
hatred of all therein. Your wife’s love you never had. No,
Gerald Desmond, that triumph never was yours. On your
bridal-day, with wide leagues of ocean between us, she loved

me sfcilL Your daughter’s heart is mine to-day—that proud
and peerless daughter, who, when she learns the truth, will

abhor the man she once called father.”

A cry like the cry of a wounded animal broke from the

man before him at this last bitter blow.
44 Oh, God!” he said;

44
1 deserve it! bat have mercy, Rod-

erick Desmond!”
44

1 left America,” Roderick Desmond went on, stem as

Bhadamanthus, 44
to seek my vengeance on you—nay, not

vengeance, to wring the truth from your guilty heart. I came
here; I met your daughter—the Inez d 5

Alvarez of my youth
again; and from the first moment we met I loved her. That
love made me blind and mad. She was bound to another;

she could be nothing to me; yet for her sake I resolved to

spare the wretch who was her father. I said:
4 Kathleen is

in heaven; no vengeance will bring her to me now. For my-
self, I can die as I have lived, an honest man at least. I will

leave this place; I will leave him to God, and her to the man
she is to wed. 5 And I would have kept my word; I would
have gone and left my vengeance behind; but Providence had
willed it otherwise. By merest accident I came upon Morgan,
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wounded, dying. All unknown, I sat. in the room while he

made his dying declaration to this clergyman. When he
ceased, X bent over him. Like you, like your wife, he knew
me at once. His last word was my name. My revenge came
to me when I was leaving it. What is there to hinder me
wreaking it in full now? For all the deep and deadly wrongs
you have done me—for honor lost, for Kathleen murdered,
for my father’s heart broken, for my bride taken from me,
for a life blasted and made desolate, for a name and memory
tarnished with dark dishonor—this paper gives me full and
complete atonement at last.”

A dreadful groan again burst from the breast of the tortured

man; on his face lay the leaden hue of death, and the muscles
convulsively twitched. In that hour he suffered as Roderick
Desmond had never done in his life.

He stood looking at his prostrate foe, while the evening
shadows deepened about them, and the soft summer twilight

fell.

A change came over the fixed, stern fire of his eyes— the

proud and splendid face of Evelyn floating before him, unut-

terably soft and tender with the love she had learned from
him.

For your daughter’s sake I would have spared you once,

Gerald Demond; for your daughter’s sake X take my venge-
ance now—thus!”
He lifted the paper—the confession of William Morgan—

and held it in the blaze of the chandelier.

Gerald Desmond sprang to his feet, with a great cry, a cry

echoed by the rector; but both stood rooted to the ground,
while the paper shriveled and scorched to cinders.

Roderick Desmond ground the charred fragments under his

heel.
* : You, sir,” he said, turning to Mr. Hall,

S€ who heard the

lying man confess the murder for which he afterward swore
my life away, will do me justice before the world. X forgave

William Morgan, Kathleen’s murderer, in his dying hour;
surely, then, I can forego all personal revenge. Your crimes
are known on earth to but us three. For your daughter’s
sake, whose heart that knowledge would break, the world shall

never know. Mr. Hall, for his own sake, will be discreetly

silent, and I—I leave you to a vengeance mightier than any
on earth. My civil rights I shall claim and take from you,
and your daughter shall be my vrfe, and Countess of Cion-

tarf—

”
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He stopped abruptly. The man he addressed had slipped

from his chair and fallen on the floor.

The rector sprang forward and raised him up. The Om-
nipotent vengeance to which Roderick Desmond had left him
had stricken him down almost with the words. For the see-

end time he had fallen in a fit of paralysis—-a dreadful sight!

CHAPTER XIV.

AFTEB TWENTY YEARS.

Lady Inez Desmond lay long in that deep, desth-Hke
swoon. The evening shadows fell thick about them ere the
great dark eyes opened to light and life once more. Her
daughter hung above her; the gentle, loving lips fondly kissed

her own. With the first glance into that pale, young face*

memory returned. Slowly and painfully she struggled up
and gazed around,

66 Where is he? 55
she asked. 44 Was it a dream, Evelyn?

Has my reason left me, or did I really see Roderick Desmond
—dead and gone twenty long years?55

44 You saw Colonel Drummond, sweetest mother/5 her
daughter said, caressingly.

44 You saw the strange likeness—'

the startling likeness—-he bears to the lost lover of your youth.

I, too, was struck by it the first moment we met. 55

64 No, no, no!55 Lady Inez cried,
44

it is no mere resem-
blance. If I saw a living man, 1 saw Roderick Desmond in

the flesh. Do you think there could be another man alive to

look at me with his eyes, speak to me with his voice? I tell

you I saw Roderick Desmond—the dead alive! Oh, my
daughter, what if, after all those years that we have mourned
for him as dead, he should still be alive? Tell me, 55 she

wildly cried—44
tell me, Evelyn, all you know of this man.

Who is he?55

^ Lady Evelyn, very pale, looked her mother straight in the
eves.

44 A man—whoever he may be—whose name I desire to

bear to my dying day.
55

Lady Inez uttered a faint cry.
44 My daughter! And Vivian Trevannance?55

u All is at an end between Vivian Trevannance and me.
If I do not marry Robert Drummond, I will go to my grave

unwedded. 55

Her mother drew her closer to her and kissed the pale, cold

face*
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' 4 Tell me all about him, my darling—who brought him
here—how long you have known him—all, all!”

44 That all is but little. Mr. Trevannance met him ir

America; he saved his life there; he brought him with him
here when he returned. We met, and, mother mine, I thin!

I loved him from that first meeting. I, too, saw the wonder*
ful likeness to the picture you gave me, and I think—I be*

lieve—papa saw it, too, and for some reason dreaded him.

Of his previous history I know little or nothing. I do no^

ask to know. He is all that is noble and good, and I love

him. I need say no more.”
64 And he loves you?”
44 With his whole brave heart!”

The lovely face glowed as she made the answer.

Just then came a soft tap at the door. Evelyn crossed the

room and opened the door, expecting to see Lady Clydesmore.

But in the twilight her lover stood before her, paler than her-

self.
44 My dearest,” he said, drawing her to him, 44 an accident

has happened. Ho not be alarmed; but your father is very

ill. He has had a stroke of paralysis.”

She grew so white that he thought she was going to faint.

The large violet eyes fixed themselves with strange, startled

intensity upon his face.
44 He has had a shock of some kind,” she said, breathlessly.

44 Have you been the cause?”
4 4

1 am. Evelyn, my love, your father knows who I am-
your mother knows it. My beloved, do you?”

44 You are Roderick Desmond!”
She said it with a sobbing cry. He drew her Into his arm?

and held her there close-close to his beating heart.
44

1 am Roderick Desmond, so long thought dead-alive D
love you with stronger love than man ever felt for woman be
fore.”

She freed herself by an effort.
44 And my mother?”
64 Ah, your mother!”—his face darkened ever so little—

that was dust and ashes years ago. But you are now what
your mother was twenty years back, and I think I loved you.

first for that. My dearest, I have a very long story to 'tell

you of the bitter past—of the woman I loved and lost—of the
woman who loved me and whom I wedded; of a daughter, a

stray waif, somewhere in America. But not now—you must
go to your father.”

44 And von must go to my mother! Yes, Roderick, she ds~
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sires to see you with a desire not to be denied. And she was*

not so false as you think. Let her plead her cause, and par-
don her, for my sake!”
He kissed the pleading lips.
44 For your sake, my darling, there is nothing on earth 1

would not do. Lead me to your mother-—-as well now as an-
other time.”

She drew him into the apartment. It was still light

enough, even among the gathering shadows, for them to see

each other’s colorless face. Lady Inez reared herself upright
where she lay, with one faint word on her lips:

4

4

Roderick!”
44 Inez!”
He stood drawn up before her, tall, stern, grave as doom.

Lady Evelyn gave him one pleading glance—a glance that said

plainly as words, 44 Oh, be merciful!” and flitted like a shadow
from their presence. But in that first instant of meeting,
with this new love strong and sweet in his heart to atone for

the past, it was hard to forget all his cruel, bitter wrongs.
Twenty years rolled away—he thought of the happy, true-

hearted, gladsome boy who had loved the Spanish beauty with
his whole soul, and of her base return. Within a few. brief

months of what she had thought the day of his death, she had
given herself wholly to his would-be murderer. She had been
false beyond the falsity of woman.

His face set and hardened and grew rigid as iron as he
thought of all this. She saw that stem darkness and held up
her clasped hands.

44 Oh, forgive me! I was false and base! You despise me,
and I deserve it! I wedded him. No scorn you can feel for

me can be half so bitter as that I feel for myself. And yet,

if you knew all, you might try at least to forgive!”

, He smiled a little as he listened—a smile that had a world
-of bitterness in it.

44 There need be no talk of forgiveness between us. Yon
lost me, Lady Inez, and you married another man—not at all

an uncommon case. Pray, do aot plead to me. I think I

would rather not hear it. You did as most women would
have done. I have no right to complain—nothing to pardon,
I am only sorry you did not marry a better man.”
She covered her face with her hands, her tears falling like

rain.
44 Cruel—cruel! But I deserve it all. And yet I, too, have

Offered—oh, ray Cod, so bitterly# so long! .Roderick, by the
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.Ki'mo ry of the past, be merciful—speak one kind .word to

me! Listen while I tell you all!”

She stretched out her hands to him in an agony of suppliea*

ion. He bowed low before her, but he would not touch those

extended hands. All that passionate pleading only seemed to

harden his heart, only seemed to remind him that through her

he had lost faith in man, trust in woman—that through her

he had been an exile and an alien all those years.

I listen, Lady Inez/’ he said, gravely;
44
but once more

I repeat, it is unnecessary. Let the dead past stay dead—the
suffering and misery have gone by. If it gives you pain, I do
not ask you to speak one word.”

4

4

It is your coldness, your sternness, your cruel indifference

that give me pain. Ah! you are very unlike the Roderick
Desmond of twenty years ago!”
He smiled again.
44 Very unlike, my Lady Inez. You can hardly wonder at

that.”
44 No; your lot has been cruelly hard—your exile long and

terrible. And I seemed so false, so base, so heartless. And
yet it was for love of you I wedded Gerald Desmond.”

Rory Desmond's blue eyes opened wide at this declaration.

He almost laughed aloud,
44 Pardon me, Lady Inez, but really, that is hard to believe.

You marry my rival—the man I have every reason to, hate—
because you love me! Sounds rather like a paradox, does it

not?”
44 Nevertheless, it is true. I can never tell you what I felt,

what I suffered, in those first dreadful days when we all

thought you murdered. I only wonder now I did not die or

go mad. But I lived on, in a stupor of anguish, under the

blow which killed your father. Ah! he was happier far than
I. And on his death-bed he called me to his side and begged
me to be Gerald Desmond's wife.”

44 My father did this?”
u He did. Do not blame him now; he did It for the best.

Gerald Desmond did with him as he willed; and X—oh, Rory!
could I refuse your father anything in that supreme hour?
You were dead, I thought, and it mattered little what became
of me. Besides, I hoped my life would be but for a few
months at best; I thought I could not live in such utter deso-

lation as that. But, ah, how* strong I was! I lived on and
on—a living death—abhorring the man who was my husband
—seeing my folly too late—ever, ever mourning for you, II

you can not forgive me, try, at least, and think less hardly ©f
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me, now that my da/s are numbered* for the sake of my
daughter* whom you love!’*

He listened in pale amaze. Then all else was lost in a
great and deep compassion for this frail, pale creature, who
in heart had been true, after all—whose sufferings had been
so much greater than his own.

44
It is I who must ask forgiveness. Lady Inez,” he said in

a tone infinitely gentle and sweet,
44 not you: for I have great-

ly wronged and misjudged you all these years. If you think
there is anything to pardon, then I pardon it freely, God
knows! X see it all now. You have been far more sinned

against than sinning. Yes* Inez—my sister—X forgive all out
of my inmost heart.”

He kissed the pale, transparent hands reverently; he looked
with pitying tenderness into that pallid, wasted, worn face.

Yes* her womanly martyrdom had been long and very hard to

bear.

Her eyes shone through their tears, at peace now. They
dwelt upon him with an angelic look, full of an affection free

from every taint of earthly passion—the gaze of a mother
upon a beloved and long-lost son,

44 And you will tell me all now—your past!” she said* soft*

ly.
64 And why it is we have met at last?”

He seated himself beside her. Her face glimmered white

as that of the spirit in the wan light as she lay back to listen.

He told her all—his escape from prison by faithful Mike Mul-
doon; that terrible struggle for life on the cliff with the man
who was her husband; of his second rescue from death by
Mike; of the cruel news of his father’s death and her mar*
riage, which had reached him in Melbourne* and which had
made him a wanderer and an exile ever after. He told her of

his marriage, of its tragic ending, of his daughter, of the

meeting in St, Louis between himself* Trevannance* Mignon*
nette* and poor* wounded Mike.

He told her all—of his love for her daughter; his strange

encounter with Morgan; the death-bed confession* and that

last interview in the library so awfully closed.

She listened, deathly pale, breathlessly interested, but never

interrupting until the story’s end. Then she strove to rise.
44

X must go to my husband,” she said.
^ 4

If he is stricken

by the hand of God* my place is by Ms side.”

She struggled to get up, but Roderick held her gently back.
44 Hot yet* Inez. Evelyn is with him* and the orders of

the medical man are that no one else save the nurse be ad-
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mitted. 'Ion are able to do nothing. He lies insensible to

everything. Yon must wait until the morning. 55

She looked at him wistfully as he arose to go.
45 Pardon me, Roderick, but how is it you could leave your

daughter to struggle alone in those large, terrible cities, young
and beautiful as she must be? It is not like you,

55

“ The fault was not mine. She had learned to hate me all

her life, and was quite unmanageable in her pride and inde-

pendence. I can do nothing with her; but I think I know
some one who can,

55 with a smile.

“Ah! a lover?
55

“ Mr. Vivian Trevannance. He fell in love with her be»

fore I met him, and she with him, I rather fancy; but again

that indomitable pride of hers held them apart. Besides, he
was then engaged to Lady Evelyn. But he will go to Amer-
ica and he will find her, and I shall welcome my late rival as

my son.
55

-“How very strange it all is! And this brave, faithful

friend—this heroic Mike Muldoon-—what of him?55

His eyes glistened at the name of that true-hearted friend.
“ My brave Mike, who has loved me with a love surpassing

that of a woman! He and I shall never part more. He shall

reign grand seigneur of Olontarf—the great ambition of his

life. It was agreed between us, when we parted, that he was
to wait until I wrote to him or rejoined him in St. Louis; and
he will wait. I write to-night, and I mean to repair and re-

build Olontarf, and he shall be my bailiff there, and the hap-
piest fellow in the three kingdoms. Shall I ring for your
maid, Inez, before I go?55

She assented, and held out her hand.
“ Good-night, Lord Olontarf. Ah, thank Heaven I can

call you by that name at last! Go to Evelyn, Do not let

her wear herself out. Send her to me when she can leave her
lather.

”

He lifted the wasted hand to Ms lips,, passed from the bon-

Mr, and was gone*

CHAPTER XT.'

COTQTJERIHG THE CONQUERORS.

“ Ladty Clydesmore to Madame la Comtesse d9Avignon, Pans,
“ Warwick Hall, June 20, 18-—.

“ Dearest Verohxqxje,—I promised, I think, when you
left London last April, to keep vou posted on all that tram
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spired here. That I have riot written before is simplybecau?r
I had nothing to say. It is only in books that things keep
happening continually, and diaries are interesting reading.

In real life the old thread-mill goes round perpetually on—
dressing, dining, dancing, farting, marrying, and giving in

marriage—all without a particle of romance. But something
lias happened at last—a living romance under our very roof

—the most astounding event of the age! Town and country
are ringing with it. It is the topic of the day, the sensation

paragraph of the papers. I can scarcely realize it all yet.
46 Let me collect my wits and write" coherently, if I can.

You will have seen, my dear Yeronique, in Galignani, ni)

doubt, the marriage of Lady Evelyn Desmond to Roderick
Vincent Desmond, tenth Earl of Olontarf. And in the next
column you have seen among the deaths that of Gerald Des-
mond, at Warheck Hall. You have seen this, and been prop-

eyly astonished, I dare say, for you knew my Lady Evelyn and
her late betrothed, handsome Yivian Trevannanee.

4

4

Yes, you knew Yivian Trevannanee. There was a time,

even, Madame la Comtesse, when I thought you would have
written your name 4 Mrs. Trevannanee/ and held it a prouder
title than all earth had to bestow. Ah, well, Monsieur la

Oomte has five-and-fifty years, but he makes you a much bet-

ter husband than our favorite Yivian would ever be, dear
friend.

44 4
It is better to he an old man’s darling/ etc. You and

h@ parted as many others parted before you, and Lady Evelyn
got him and kept him, as we all thought. But nothing is

certain. She is off and away on her bridal tour, and he is

free and fetterless once more, gone, no one knows whither.

You recollect the sensation the news of his engagement
caused, and his flight to America immediately after? He re-

turned from thence some two months ago, bringing with him
a friend—an American, he said—one Colonel Drummond,
Yord and Lady Olontarf and their daughter were with m a?

Warbeck Hall /at the time, and the two gentlemen came by

chance upon Evelyn and me the day of their arrival down on
the shore.

* 4
1 was struck from the very first by this Colonel Drum-

mond. You and I have seen many handsome men in our

day, Yeronique, but I don’t think we either of us ever saw a

man like Colonel Drummond. I do not mean his being excep-

tionally handsome, although he is—quite magnificent, I as-

mre you,; hut I had heard such tales of his prowess, of his in-

vincible courage and heroism, that I expected a ferocious
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ha&bariaw, I think, instead of what I saw. Vivian had de-

scribed him as a cool, daring soldier, ready to lead his men
into the very jaws of death, with a cigar in his month, and,

what is better, lead them out again triumphant.
w

I found the cool, daring soldier the gentlest of gentle*

men, with the bow of a court chamberlain, the lowest and soft-

est of voices, the most courteous of manners, and a look of

fathomless sadness in a pair of eyes deeply, darkly, beautifully

blue. Of course I became absorbed, interested in him at

once. It is rather pleasant to know that the cavalier who
bends so devotedly over you has led men to the cannon's
mouth; that your partner in the waltz, who twirls you round
so gently, has slain his thousands and tens of thousands, and
is a hero.

<s You will not be surprised to hear this of me; but you
will be astonished when I tell you the cold, the haughty, the

heartless Lady Evelyn fell in love with him at first sight. I

don't pretend to understand it yet—it is altogether unlike

her.
6< And to complicate matters still more, he fell in love with

her also, and they had an understanding somehow; and there

was a scene, 1 dare say, and a tragic farewell spoken, and the

handsome colonel rode away to return no more—as we thought.

But the next afternoon, to our surprise, he returned, and
with him Mr, Hall, the rector. He went up to the picture-

gallery to see Evelyn, leaving Mr. Hall and Trevannanee in

the library, A few moments after we heard a piercing shriek

that rings in my ears vet. We all rushed up— I kept out ©I

sight, .however—-and there stood Colonel Drummond with
Lady Clontarf in his 'arms in a dead swoon, while the eari

stood staring like a man insane.

“ The colonel broke up the tableau—he was masterof the
situation. He placed my lady on a sofa in her anteroom, left

nr in charge of her daughter, ordered—absolutely ordered—
the earl down to the library, Mr, Hall also, and followed

them there without deigning the slightest explanation to any
one.

The interview was long, and ended tragically enough,.

Mr. Hall came rushing out crying for help, and when all

Mocked in they found the earl speechless and helpless, in a sec-

ond attack of paralysis. They bore him to his room, a physi-

cian came, and we were told that his earthly career was run.
“ He was able to speak a little and move his right hand and

He whispered one word, 4 Roderick/ and Colonel
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Drummond came and stood by him. He smiled a little and
beckoned the rector. Mr. Hall bent over him.

44 £ Tell/ he whispered, 4
tell all’

44 Lady Clontarf and her daughter came into the room; he
Yaw them, and motioned them forward. He lay clasping in

his own the hand of the colonel, and Lady Clontarf
?
s great

black eyes were fixed upon him (the colonel) with a look of

such wild joy as I never saw before in human face. We were
all present-—'Olydesmore, Vivian Trevannance, and myself;
and Mr. Hail, in faltering, broken accents, told the story he
had to tell.

66
Colonel Drummond was not Colonel Drummond at all,

but Lord Roderick Desmond, and rightful Earl of Clontarf.

Over twenty years before he had been taken and tried for the
murder of an Irish peasant girl—Kathleen O’Neal—and com
demned to be hanged.

44 In some wonderful way he effected his escape, and for

twenty years he was a wanderer upon the earth, a branded
felon, while his third cousin, Gerald, succeeded to his title

and estates. Not only to his title and estates, but to the

hand of his promised bride, Inez d’Alvarez.
44 You know, Veronique, how unhappily the earl and count-

ess always lived together. Now the secret is plain—she loved

always the lover she had lost; she recognized him the first

instant their eyes met.
44

It appears there had been in some way a conspiracy
against this Lord Roderick. The girl O’Neal had a lover who
was madly jealous of the young Irish lord, and it was he who
had sworn him guilty. But in the strangest, most providen-

tial manner they had met, when Drummond, as he calls him=
self, left Warbeck Hall. He found this man—Morgan by
name—wounded, dying, and in his dying hour he made a con-

fession to the rector. He had done the murder himself for

which Lord Roderick had suffered. He made a full and clear

deposition, and recognized in Drummond the man he had so

deeply injured, ere he died.
46 And so we knew the secret at last, and the true Earl of

Clontarf stood before us—he who had been the plighted hus-
band of the mother, and stood there the accepted lover of the

daughter. To see her he had come from America after all

these years, and at first sight mutual love had been the result.

My handsome colonel was a veritable hero of romance.
44 A wonderful story, you say. I agree with you; and the

most wonderful part, the conduct of Vivian Trevannance.
He resigned 4 La Rose de Castile ’ without a struggle. Is it
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possible he ncser really cared for her!—that vanity, not love,

made him seek her? Gerald Desmond, from the moment he
was struck down and knew himself dying, seemed but to have
two desires left—that this new-found cousin would forgive him
for something, and that he would marry Evelyn before lie

died. He could not bear him out of sight; he would lie for

hours watching him and the beautiful Lady Evelyn. She war
whiter than her robes and veil, but inexpressibly beautiful

And he—oh, Yeronique, I sigh to think 1 shall never see any-
thing like him again! Trevannance was groomsman—I laugh
when I think of it—very handsome, very elegant, eminently
self-possessed, and with just the gravity becoming the occa-

sion. It did not cost him one pang. I wonder if there be
such a thing as a heart in man’s anatomy.

44 Gerald Desmond died that night, his daughter’s husband
by his side, his last look on his face, his last word 4

Forgive.’

And he is buried, and his secret with him, and the new earl

and countess, and Lady Inez—-she won’t be countess-dowager

—have left for old Castile. It is the land of mother and
daughter; both pine to behold it, and Lady Inez goes there to

die. ^She seems strangely happy, and yet her days are num-
bered. A peace I never saw in her face before has come there

since the hour she discovered this Lord Roderick lived,
44 Immediately after the strange, weird wedding Trevan-

nance disappeared. Whither he went he declined to tell, only

Evelyn whispered a word to me as she said farewell,
4 He has

gone back to America for a dark-eyed bride/ I don’t know
whether it is mere surmise or not; time will tell.

44 Dear! what a long letter, and what a budget of news!
Never complain of me again as a bad correspondent I am
drearily lonely since they all left. I wish you were here,

Yeronique. But that may not be, and so farewell! Best re-

gards to Monsieur le Donate—a thousand kisses to you from
thy BeatbicEo :;

sjs Jfs %s sfs m

The amber glow of a sunny September afternoon filled the

city, and Yivian Trevannance sat at a hotel window looking
listlessly down on the tide of life ebbing and Lowing along
Notre Dame Street, Montreal. The inevitable cheroot was
between his lips, the old, languid grace was in his attitude,

but his handsome, nonchalant face looked worn and pale and
very grave.

For his search after Mignonnette seemed a well-nigh hope-
less thing. He had tried New York and Philadelphia and
Washington, and had failed. The stage had lost her. Sin.ee
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she disappeared so mysteriously the previous spring, ha St
Louis, none of her theatrical friends had heard of hei Ad
vertisements, large rewards, detectives—all failed. La Reine
Rouge had vanished.

Trevannance gave up the chase in the United States and
vent to Canada. He visited Toronto, Ottawa, and finally

Montreal. Still in vain; all the means used hitherto had
died as well here. Minnette, the actress, was not to be

mnnd.
The very difficulty of the chase gave it added zest; the

ofi.ener he was disappointed the more determined he grew.

He had never known how dear she was to him until the hope
of finding her began to leave him. Be grew haggard and
pale, and a certain look of nervous anxiety and watchfulness

grew habitual to his handsome face.

He sat alone, this sunlit September afternoon, weary and
half hopeless. What had become of her? Whither had she

gone, poor little frail wanderer! adrift on life’s stormy sear

Ah, if he had been true to his own heart, and made her his

while he conld have taken her to his bosom and shielded her
from shipwreck in the world!

Crowds passed up and down; he only saw a black, moving
stream. All at once, though, he started, took the cigar from
his mouth, stared again, half in doubt, half in hope and de-

light. An instant later he had seized his hat and was leaping

down the stairs five at a time. Chance had done for him at

last what labor and search so long had failed to do.

An elderly French woman stood on the curbstone waiting

for a chance to cross the street. With a dozen long strides he
was beside her.

66 Madame Michaud!”
The little old woman wheeled around and recognized her

handsome accoster at once with sparkling eyes.
“ Mon Dieu! Monsieur Trevannance! Who would have

thought—-these months?”
“ Is Mignonnette here? Is she well?” he gasped.
44
Both, monsieur.”

64 And with you?”
64 Always with me, monsieur. Could the child live alone?”
“ Thank Heaven! Is she on the stage?”
65 No, monsieur. She has never been on the stage since

that time.”
4

6

Thank Heaven again! What, then, does die do?”
* e
Monsieur, I don’t know that I ought to tell you. Mam

seile will not like it.”
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u Why not, pray—if it be honorable? Tell me, Madame
Michaud.”
“ Well, then, she teaches singing and the piano. But it is

bard work, monsieur, and poor pay. The other wa3 so much
easier, so much pleasanter. Still, she toils on and works for

us both. Ah! it is a noble heart.”

Why did she leave the stage?” Trevannance asked, more
moved than he cared to show.

La Michaud glanced at him askance. She was old, but she

had not forgotten her youth. She understood perfectly why,
but she was by far too womanly to tell. She shrugged her
shoulders and trotted on by his side.

44 Ah, why, indeed? Ask her that when you see her, mon-
siear; she never told me. Where are you going now?”
“ Home with you, rnadame,” Trevannance answered, with

quiet resolution.
44 Don’t be inhospitable; I insist upon it.

Is Mignonnette there?”
44 Mignonnette is out-—at her lessons. She will be very

angry when she returns and finds yon. We don’t receive

gentlemen in our chateau, Monsieur Trevannance,” chirped

madame.
64 But such an old friend as I am, and after coming all the

way from England, too. Your rule is excellent—I rejoice

you don’t receive gentlemen—but I am—

”

44 No gentleman, monsieur means to say?”
44 An exception, I mean to say, madame. Is this the

place?”

This was the place-—np two pairs of stairs—three little attic

chambers—spotlessly clean kitchen, sleeping-room and parlor.

Into the latter madame ushered her guest, apologizing for its

lack of luxury.
44 We are poor, monsieur. The Mignonnette never could

keep her money; it flowed from her like water to all who
needed it. And then, traveling from place to place melts if

away. Sit here by the window, monsieur—the view is pleas

and And tell me, did you really come all the way from
England to find—us?”

44 For no other purpose, madame. And I never mean to

part from—you again.”
Madame laughed cheerily. At the same instant a step

came slowly and wearily up the long stair.
44 Mon Dieu !” madame cried in evident akrm, 44 here she

is. Oh, monsieur, she will be angry!”
“ Then I will bear the blame. Open the door.”
The door opened of itself, and Minnette stood on the duesh'
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old, Yes, Minnette, but with all the old, defiant brightness,

the old dash and sparkle and bloom gone. She looked pale

and thin, very tired and sad.,

' Her glance fell upon the visitor the first instant. She ut~

tered no exclamation, no word. She stood rooted to the spot

with amaze, and something else that left her pallid as ashes.

Trevannance rose, very pale himself, and came hastily for-

ward.
“ Mignonnette, at last! Thank Heaven I have found yon

once more!”
The sound of his voice broke the spell. She came in and

dosed the door, but the hand he extended was entirely over-

looked.
“ This is a very unexpected honor, Mr. Trevannance,” she

said, slowly and frigidly. • “You will pardon me if I say as

unwelcome as unexpected. To what do we owe it?”

She stood looking at him, the old flashing light in the black
eyes, the old defiant ring in the rich voice.

•Madame saw the coming storm, and fled before it. She re-

treated to the kitchen. She could hear just as well there, and
awaited the battle with her eye to the key-hole,

Trevannance spoke—a very torrent of eloquence it seemed
to the little madame. She could understand English, and
spoke it, too, but not when it flowed in a deluge like this.
~ The gentleman pleaded his cause eloquently and long, look-

ing irresistibly handsome all the while. The lady paced the

little room, very angry, very haughty, very majestic at first,

but melting gradually.

Madame knew how it would end—oh, yes!—and chuckled
Inwardly at this fencing with the buttons on. And when
presently monsieur, after an impassioned harangue, clasped

mademoiselle in his arms and held her there, and mademoi-
selle, after one or two efforts to escape, submitted to be held

captive, why, then, madame laughed outright, applauded soft-

ly with two brown hands, and trotted away from the key-hole.
“ Dieu merci !” said madame; “ it's all over! And now

Pll go and get supper.”
Trevannance had conquered. The little black curly head

nestled contentedly against his breast at last.
“ You always loved me, Mignonnette. Come, now, be hon-

est and own it.”
“ I always hated you! I do so still—so impudent, so con-

ceited! Will you let me go, sir? Madame will come in and
catch you Id— Stop, I tell you! There! sit down, for pity

?
s

sake, and behave like a rational being!”
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e* But I’m not a rational being, and never mean to be

again! I’m quite delirious with happiness!”
/

Mr. Trevannance took a seat, however, very coolly for jo

vehement a declaration.
4

6

And now I’m going to ask you questions, and you are to

answer them,” said mademoiselle, with the air of a counsel

for the prosecution to a witness on the other side.
44 In the

hrst place, why have you come here?
5 ’

I

44 A very absurd question, to begin with. To find you, as

1 have told you ten times in as many minutes.”
44 Why did you not get married to Lady Evelyn when you

went home?”
44 Because Lady Evelyn fell in love with another man, and

I was in love with you. She told me her story, and I told her

mine, and we shook hands and parted. I had the pleasure of

being at her wedding the week I left.”
44 Her wedding! She is really married, then?”
44 Really married. And you have the handsomest step-

mother in Europe!”
44 Step-mother?”
44
Yes, Mignonnette. 8he Is your father’s wife/5

44 Colonel Drummond?”
44 Not at all. The Earl of Clontarf, my Lady Minnette!

Come, sit down here, and I’ll tell you all about it.”

She let' him draw her down beside him, and listened to the
story of all that had transpired.

44 She has been told of you; she loves you already; they
both know why I have come. And when they return to Eng-
land next spring, they will find Mr. and Mrs. Victor Trevan-
nance waiting there to welcome them.”
And then—but, really, my reader, you can’t be indulged in

this way—they sat in delicious silence, while the September
moon sailed up, and they were very, very, very happy; and
jlittle Madame Michaud came in, after ever so long, and told

,?them supper was ready, and got hysterical in the telling, and
cried and laughed and kissed her darling, and, after her, em-
braced Mr. Trevannances It was quite a scene!

CHAPTER -XVL
BY THE GRAVE OF KATHLEEN-

.

** Lady Clydesmore to Madame la Comiesse d9Avignons Paris.

“ London, April 8, 18—.
44 My dearest Verontqhe,—Again I write you, after a

long, long interval—again in the. very midst of the rush and
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bustle of the London season. And once more 1 am magnarib
moas enough to write, not of mv 4 noble self/ but of those in

whom you tell me you are so deeply interested—the heroes

and heroines of my late romance-like letter.,
44
Well, then, dear, they are here in London. We are all

cards in the same pack, as some clever person observes, and
are sure to come together again in the universal shuffle. The
Earl and Countess of Clontarf have taken a house- in Park
Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. "Vivian Trevannance are stopping

with them until the end of the season. Then the latter go to

Royal Best, and Lord and Lady Clontarf to a magnificent es-

tate in Hampshire, which he has recently purchased.
* 4 The Lady Inez is dead. They have left her in her own.

fair Castile. Her end was all happiness—all peace. Lady
(Hontarf is in deepest mourning, of course, and does not ap-

pear in society at all. She is more beautiful than ever, and
i-n her eyes there shines a glow of infinite joy that I can never
describe! She and her husband—my late magnificent colonel

—exist only in the light of each other’s presence. Such post-

nuptial bliss as theirs is wonderfully rare in this age.
44 Ah, well! I laugh because I laugh at most things; but

this old-fashioned wedded devotion is very touching and beau-

tiful, too. They go to Ireland very soon. Clontarf— which
my lady has never seen—is being fitted up for their reception.

s '4 And now—for I know you are dying to hear of your old

fflrtee, my Veronique—of Vivian Trevannance and his bride.

Ma diere t the little one is—the fashion. You know the

meaning of that magic word. The men absolutely rave about
her, and pronounce her more beautiful even than La Bos© de
€astile; a wild absurdity, of course. She is not nearly so

beautiful, hut she is better than beautiful—she is bewitching!

She fascinates us with all her sparkling piquancy, her joyous
ihsouciance. She is entirely different from anything I ever

met, and yet, with a perfect manner that would serve e

court.
44 She was presented at the last Drawing-Room by the Mai-

©feioness of Marabout—Vivian’s cousin—and royalty ifcseli

deigned to ask some questions concerning her. She Is the

belle, decidedly, of the season.
44 What is she like? who is she? you impatiently cry. My

dear, she is an orphan; she was Mademoiselle Minnette Cha-
teauney, portionless, but of one of the best families out there.

That is all we know of her, and no one asks more of the lady

fastidious Trevannance has made his queen consort. What m
she like?
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t6 She is petite

,

brunette, vivacious, full of sparkle and re^

partee; her keen little Canadian tongue has a double edge,

and her long almond eyes flash back fire. She deigns to flirt

a little—poetical justice for Vivian Trevannan.ee—but he looks

calmly on with eyes of lazy adoration good to see. In their

way, I dare say they are as fond of each other as the earl and
countess; but they are so different there is no comparing
them.

6i And now, dear, adieu. Come to England this summer
—come to Warbeck Hall, and see for yourself the Corydon
and Phyllis of Koyal Best. Best love and countless kisses

from thy devoted Beatrice.”
# % 3§C «*s # V *

Sunset: a sky of gold and rubies; a sea sown with stars.

The western windows of hoary Clontarf Castle had turned to

sheets of beaten gold; its tali turrets glittered in the red

glances of the sunset. Very peaceful lay the fishing village

under the beetling rocks; ve*y peaceful looked the humble
church in the distance, its tall cross—-that “ sign of hope to

man ablaze in the last light of the May day.

The lady and gentleman who came up the rock path from
the sea-shore took their way slowly in this direction. She
leaned upon his arm, a woman in her first youth, beautiful as

some dream of heaven, with the radiance of a great and per-

fect bliss forever in her face. A pure and noble soul shone
out of starry violet eyes; she looked and moved

** A daughter of the gods, divinely tall,

And most divinely fair/

*

And he upon whose arm she hung looked a fit protector for

her loveliness—a man for women to honor, to adore. The
handsome face was very grave, very thoughtful, a little sad,

as he gazed around on the familiar landmarks unseen for one-

and -twenty years.

He pointed them out to her as they went along; but as they
drew near the church silence fell. He opened the little wicket
gate and led the way round to the church-yard, where the
6

4

rude forefathers of the hamlet slept.”

Tali grasses waved and wild flowers bloomed; a few stones
marked the resting-places-—wooden boards others. Over all

the May sunset rained down its impalpable gold.

He led the way along the beaten path to a sunny corner,
where a tall sycamore cast its waving shadow over the grave.

A white marble cross stood at its head, a wreath of immor*
telles surrounding one name—one—only one—44 Kathleen.”
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And Lady Evelyn sunk down on her Anees with a sob on
the yielding turf and kissed the name passionately,
“ Oh, what have I done/* she said*

st
that such bliss should

be mine* while she* who loved you so dearly, wdio died for

you* lies here?’*

He uncovered his head before that lowly grave with as deep
a reverence as he had ever done in the stately cathedrals of old

Spain, as he thought of that fair young life lost for love of

him.
4 4 Kathleen is in heaven/* he said,

6i and her memory will

be ever green in our hearts. Oh* my darling, my youth comes
back as I stand here and look at her name! What am I that

I should have won such a heart as yours?’*

The sunset faded while those wedded lovers lingered there.

Then, as he drew her gently away* the happy tears still wet
on her eyelashes* she saw him casting one last* lingering look

back, the long evening shadows deepening over the quiet

sleepers* and the last rays of the sunset yet bright on the

grave of Kathleen®

SEE EM©*
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THE HIRED BABY

A dark, desolate December night — a night that

clung to the metropolis like a wet black shroud— a

night in which the heavy, low-hanging vapors melted

every now and then into a slow reluctant rain, cold

as icicle drops in a rock-cavern. Pefople passed and
repassed in the streets like ghosts in a bad dream; the

twinkling gas-light showed them at one moment rising

out of the fog and then disappearing from view as

though suddenly ingulfed in a vaporous ebon sea.

With muffled angry shrieks the metropolitan trains

deposited their shoals of shivering, coughing travelers

at the several stations, where sleepy officials, rendered

vicious by the weather, snatched the tickets from

their hands with offensive haste and roughness. Om-
nibus conductors grew ill-tempered and abusive with-

out any seemingly adequate reason; shopkeepers be-

came flippant, disobliging and careless of custom;

cabmen shouted derisive or denunciatory language

after their rapidly retreating fares; in short, every-

body was in a discontented, almost spiteful humor,

with the exception of those few aggressively cheerful

persons who are in the habit of always making the

best of everything, even bad weather. Down the

long wide vista of the Cromwell Road, Kensington,

the fog had it all its own way; it swept on steadily,

like thick smoke from a huge fire, choking the throats

3
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and blinding the eyes of foot-passengers, stealing

through the crannies of the houses, and chilling the

blood of even those luxurious individuals who, seated

in elegant drawing-rooms before blazing fires, easily

forgot that there were such bitter things as cold and
poverty in that outside world against which they had
barred their doors. At one house in particular— a

house with gaudy glass doors and somewhat soiled

yellow silk curtains at the windows— a house that

plainly said of itself— “Done up for show!” to all

who cared to examine its exterior— there stood a

closed brougham drawn by a prancing pair of fat

horses. A coachman of distinguished appearance sat

on the box; a footman of irreproachable figure stood

waiting on the pavement, his yellow-gloved hand
resting elegantly on the polished silver knob of the

carriage door. Both these gentlemen were resolute

and inflexible of face; they looked as if they had de-

termined on some great deed that should move the

world to wild applause— but, truth to tell, they had
only just finished a highly satisfactory “meat-tea,”

and before this grave silence had fallen upon them they

had been discussing the advisability of broiled steak

and onions for supper. The coachman had inclined to

plain mutton-chops as being easier of digestion; the

footman had earnestly asseverated his belief in the su-

perior succulence and sweetness of the steak and

onions, and in the end he had gained his point. This

weighty question being settled, they had gradually

grown reflective on the past, present, and future joys

of eating at some one else’s expense, and in this bland

and pleasing state of meditation they were still ab-

sorbed. The horses were impatient and pawed the
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muddy ground with many a toss of their long manes
and tails, the steam from their glossy coats mingling

with the ever-thickening density of the fog. On the

white stone steps of the residence before which they

waited was an almost invisible bundle, apparently

shapeless and immovable. Neither of the two gor-

geous personages in livery observed it; it was too far

back in a dim corner, too unobtrusive for the casual

regard of their lofty eyes. Suddenly the glass doors

before mentioned were thrown apart with a clattering

noise, a warmth and radiance from the entrance hall

thus displayed streamed into the foggy street, and at

the same instant the footman, still with grave and
imperturbable countenance, opened the brougham.

An elderly lady, richly dressed, with diamonds

sparkling in her gray hair, came rustling down the

steps, bringing with her faint odors of patchouli and
violet powder. She was followed by a girl of doll-like

prettiness with a snub nose and petulant little mouth,

who held up her satin and lace skirts with a sort of fas-

tidious disdain, as though she scorned to set foot on

earth that was not carpeted with the best velvet pile.

As they approached their carriage, the inert dark

bundle crouched in the corner started into life— a

woman with wild hair and wilder eyes — whose pale

lips quivered with suppressed weeping as her piteous

voice broke into sudden clamor:

“Oh, lady!” she cried, “for the love of God a trifle!

Oh, lady, lady!”

But the “lady,” with a contemptuous sniff and a

shake of her scented garments, passed her before she

could continue her appeal, and she turned with a sort

of faint hope to the softer face of the girl.
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“Oh, my dear, do have pity! Just the smallest

little thing, and God will bless you! You are rich

and happy— and I am starving! Only a penny!

For the baby—the poor little baby !
” and she made as

though she would open her tattered shawl and reveal

some treasure hidden therein, but shrunk back repelled

by the cold, merciless gaze that fell upon her from

those eyes in which youth dwelt without tenderness.

“You have no business on our doorstep,” said the

girl, harshly. “Go away directly, or I shall tell my
servant to call a policeman.”

Then as she entered the brougham after her mother

she addressed the respectable footman angrily, giving

him the benefit of a strong nasal intonation.

“Howard, why'do you let such dirty beggars come
near the carriage ? What are you paid for, I should like

to know? It is perfectly disgraceful to the house!”

“Very sorry, miss!” said the footman, gravely; “I

didn’t see the -— the person before.” Then shutting

the brougham door, he turned with a dignified air to

the unfortunate creature who still lingered near, and

with a sweeping gesture of his gold-embroidered coat-

sleeve, said majestically:

“Do you ’ear? Be hoff!”

Then having thus performed his duty, he mounted
the box beside his friend the coachman, and the equip-

age rattled quickly away, its gleaming lights soon lost

in the smoke-laden vapors that drooped downward like

funeral hangings from the invisible sky to the scarcely

visible ground. Left to herself, the woman who had

vainly sought charity from those in whom no charity

existed, looked up despairingly as one distraught,

and seemed as though she would have given vent to
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some tierce exclamation, when a feeble wail came piti-

fully forth from the sheltering folds of her shawl.

She restrained herself instantly and walked on at a

rapid pace, scarcely heeding whither she went, till

she reached the Catholic church known as the “ Ora-

tory.” Its unfinished facade loomed darkly out of the

fog; there was nothing picturesque or inviting about

it, yet there were people passing softly in and out,

and through the swinging to and fro of the red baize-

covered doors there came a comforting warm glimmer

of light. The woman paused, hesitated— and then

having apparently made up her mind ascended the

broad steps, looked in and finally entered. The place

was strange to her— she knew nothing of its religious

meaning, and its cold, uncompleted appearance op-

pressed her. There were only some half dozen per-

sons scattered about like black spots in its vast white

interior, and the fog hung heavily in the vaulted dome
and dark little chapels. One corner alone blazed

with brilliancy and color— this was the Altar of the

Virgin. Toward it the tired vagrant made her way,

and on reaching it sunk on the nearest chair as though

exhausted. She did not raise her eyes to the mar-

ble splendors of the shrine— one of the masterpieces

of old Italian art; she had been merely attracted to

the spot by the glitter of the lamps and candles, and
took no thought as to the reason of their being lighted,

though she was sensible of a certain comfort in the soft

luster shed around her. She seemed still young; her

face, rendered haggard by long and bitter privation,

showed traces of, past beauty, and her eyes, full of fe-

verish trouble, were large, dark and still lustrous.

Her mouth alone— that sensitive betrayer of the
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life’s good and bad actions— revealed that all had

not been well with her; its lines were hard and vicious,

and the resentful curve of the upper lip spoke of fool-

ish pride not unmixed with reckless sensuality. She

sat for a minute or two motionless— then with ex-

ceeding care and tenderness she began to unfold her

thin torn shawl by gentle degrees, looking down with

anxious solicitude at the object concealed within it.

Only a baby— and withal a baby so tiny and white

and frail that it seemed as though it must melt like a

snowflake beneath the lightest touch. As its wrap-

pings were loosened, it opened a pair of large, solemn

blue eyes and gazed at the woman’s face with a strange

pitiful wistfulness. It lay quiet, without moan, a

pinched, pale miniature of suffering humanity— an

infant with sorrow’s mark painfully impressed upon

its drawn small features. Presently it stretched forth

a puny hand and feebly caressed its protectress, and

this, too, with the faintest glimmer of a smile. The

woman responded to its affection with a sort of rap-

ture; she caught it fondly to her breast and covered

it with kisses, rocking it to and fro with broken words

of endearment. “My little darling!” she whispered
s

softly. “My little pet! Yes, yes, I know! So tired,

so cold and hungry! Never mind, baby, never mindl

we will rest here a little, then we will sing a song pres^

ently and get some money to take us home. Sleep

a while longer, dearie! There! now we are warm and

cosy again.”

So saying, she rearranged her shawl in closer and

tighter folds so as .to protect the child more thor-

oughly. While she was engaged in this operation,

a lady in deep mourning passed close by her, and ad-
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vancing to the very steps of the altar, knelt down,

hiding her face with her clasped hands. The tired

wayfarer’s attention was attracted by this; she gazed

with a sort of dull wonder at the kneeling figure robed

in rich rustling silk and crape, and gradually her eyes

wandered upward, upward, till they rested on the

gravely sweet and serenely smiling marble image of

the Virgin and Child. She looked and looked again —

•

surprised— incredulous; then suddenly rose to her

feet and made her way to the altar railing. There she

paused, staring vaguely at a basket of flowers, white

and odorous, that had been left there by some rever-

ent worshiper. She glanced doubtfully at the swing-

ing silver lamps, the twinkling candles; she was con-

scious, too, of a subtle strange fragrance in the air,

as though a basket full of spring violets and daffodils

had just been carried by; then, as her wandering gaze

came back to the solitary woman in black who still

knelt motionless near her, a sort of choking sensation

came into her throat and a stinging moisture strug-

gled in her eyes. She strove to turn this hysterical

sensation to a low laugh of disdain.

“Lord, Lord!” she muttered beneath her breath,

“what sort of place is this, where they pray to a

woman and a baby?”

At that moment the lady in black rose; she was
young, with a proud, fair, but weary face. Her eyes

lighted on her soiled and poverty-stricken sister, and
she paused with a pitying look. The street wanderer

made use of the opportunity thus offered, and in an

urgent whisper implored charity. The lady drew out

a purse, then hesitated, looking wistfully at the bundle

in the shawl.
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“You have a little child there? ” she asked in gentle

accents. “May I see it?”

“Yes, lady;” and the wrapper was turned down
sufficiently to disclose the tiny white face, now more
infinitely touching than ever in the pathos of sleep.

“I lost my little one a week ago,” said the lady,

simply, as she looked at it. “He was all I had.”

Her voice trembled, she opened her purse and placed

i half crown in the hand of the astonished supplicant.

“You are happier than I am; perhaps you will pray

lor me! I am very lonely!”

Then dropping her long crape veil so that it com-

pletely hid her features, she bent her head and moved
softly away. The woman watched her till her grace-

ful figure was completely lost in the gloom of the great

church, and then turned again vaguely to the altar.

“Pray for her!” she thought. “I! As if I could

pray!” And she smiled bitterly. Again she looked

at the statue in the shrine; it had no meaning at all

for her. She had never heard of Christianity save

through the medium of a tract, whose consoling title

had been “Stop! You are going to Hell!” Religion

of every sort was mocked at by those among whom her

lot was cast, the name of Christ was only used as a

convenience to swear by, and therefore this mysteri-

ously smiling, gently inviting marble figure was in-

comprehensible to her mind.
“ As if I could pray !

” she repeated with a sort of de-

rision. Then she looked at the broad silver coin in

her hand and the sleeping baby in her. arms. With
a sudden impulse she dropped on her knees.

“Whoever you are,” she muttered, addressing the

statue above her, “it seems you’ve got a child of your
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own; perhaps you’ll help me to take care of this one.

It isn’t mine; I wish it was! Anyway, I love it more
than its own mother does. I dare say you won’t listen

to the likes of me, but if there was God anywhere about

I’d ask Him to bless that good soul that’s lost her baby.

I bless her with all my heart, but my blessing ain’t

good for much. Ah!” and she surveyed anew the

Virgin’s serene white countenance, “you just look as

if you understood me, but I don’t believe you do!

Never mind, I’ve said all I wanted to say this time.”

Her strange petition or rather discourse concluded,

she rose and walked away. The great doors of the

church swung heavily behind her as she stepped out

and stood once more in the muddy street. It was

raining steadily— a fine, cold, penetrating rain.

But the coin she held was a talisman against outer

discomforts, and she continued to walk on till she

came to a clean-looking dairy, where for a couple of

pence she was able to replenish the infant’s long ago

emptied feeding-bottle; but she purchased nothing

for herself. She had starved all day and was now
too faint to eat. Soon she entered an omnibus and

was driven to Charing Cross, and alighting at the

great station, brilliant with its electric light, she paced

up and down outside it, accosting several of the pass-

ers-by and imploring their pity. One man gave her

a penny; another, young and handsome, with a

flushed, intemperate face and a look of his fast-fad-

ing boyhood still about him, put his hand in his pocket

and drew out all the loose coppers it contained,

amounting to three pennies and an odd farthing, and

dropping them into her outstretched palm, said half

gaily, half boldly
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“ You ought to do better than that with those big

eyes of yours!” She drew back and shuddered; he

broke into a coarse laugh and went his way. Stand-

ing where he had left her, she seemed for a time lost

in wretched reflections, the fretful wailing cry of the

child she carried roused her, and hushing it softly, she

murmured: “ Yes, yes, darling, it is too wet and cold

for you; we had better go.” And acting suddenly on
her resolve, she hailed another omnibus, this time

bound for Tottenham Court Road, and was, after

some dreary jolting, set down at her final destination

—a dirty alley in the worst part of Seven Dials. En-

tering it, she was hailed with a shout of derisive laugh-

ter from some rough-looking men and women, who
were standing grouped round a low gin-shop at the

corner.

“Here’s Liz!” cried one. “Here’s Liz and the

bloomin’ kid!”

“Now, old gel, fork out! How much ’ave yer got,

Liz? Treat us to a drop all round!”

* Liz wralked past them steadily; the conspicuous

curve of her upper lip came into full play and her eyes

flashed disdainfully, but she said nothing. Her

silence exasperated a tangle-haired, cat-faced girl of

some seventeen years, who, more than half drunk, sat

on the ground clasping her knees with both arms, and

rocking herself lazily to and fro.

“Mother Mawks!” cried she, “Mother Mawks!

You’re wanted! Here’s Liz come back with you

babby !

’ ’

As if her words had been a powerful incantation to

summon forth an evil spirit, a door in one of the miser-

able houses was thrown open, and a stout woman,
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nearly naked to the waist, with a swollen, blotched

and most hideous countenance, rushed out furiously,

and darting at Liz, shook her violently by the arm.

‘‘Where’s my shullin’?” she yelled, “where’s my
gin? Out with it! Out with my shullin’ and four-

pence! None of your sneakin’ ways with me; a bar-

gain’s a bargain all the world over! You’re makin’

a fortin’ with my babby —yer know y’are; pays yer

a deal better than yer old trade! Don’t say it don’t

— yer knows it do. Yer ’ll not find such a sickly kid

anywheres, an’ it’s the sickly kids wot pays an’ moves
the ’arts of the kyind ladies and good gentlemen ” —
this with an imitative whine that excited the laughter

and applause of her hearers. “You’ve got it cheap,

I kin tell yer, an’ if yer don’t pay up reg’lar, there’s

others that’ll take the chance, and thankful too!”

She stopped for lack of breath, and Liz spoke

quietly

:

“It’s all right, Mother Mawks,” she said, with an

attempt at a smile; “here’s your shilling, here’s the

four pennies for the gin. I don’t owe you anything

for the child now.” She stopped and hesitated,

looking down tenderly at the frail creature in her

arms, then added almost pleadingly, “It’s asleep

now. May I take it with me tonight?”

Mother Mawks, who had been testing the coins Liz

had given her by biting them ferociously with her

iarge yellow teeth, broke into a loud laugh.

“Take it with yer! I like that! Wot imperence!

Take it with yer!” Then, with her huge red arms
akimbo, she added, with a grin, “Tell yer wot, if yer

likes to pay me ’arf a crown, yer can ’ave it to cuddle

an’ welcome!”
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Another shout of approving merriment burst from

the drink-soddened spectators of the little scene, and

the girl crouched on the ground, removed her -encir-

cling hands from her knees to clap them loudly, as she

exclaimed:

“Well done, Mother Mawks! One doesn’t let out

kids at night for nothing! ’Tought to be more ex-

pensive than daytime!”

The face of Liz had grown white and rigid.

“ You know I can’t give you that money,” she said,

slowly. “I have not tasted bit or drop all day. I

must live, though it doesn’t seem worth while. The

child,” and her voice softened involuntarily, “is fast

asleep; it’s a pity to wake it, that’s all. It will cry

and fret all night, and— and I would make it warm
and comfortable if you’d let me.” She raised her

eyes hopefully and anxiously, “Will yop?”

Mother Mawks was evidently a lady of an excitable

disposition. The simple request seemed to drive her

nearly frantic. She raised her voice to an absolute

scream, thrusting her dirty hands through her still

dirtier hair as the proper accompanying gesture to her

vituperative oratory.

“Will I! Will I!” she screeched. “Will I let out

my hown baby for the night for nothing? Will I?

No, I won’t! I’ll see yer blowed into the middle of

next week fust! Lor’ a’mussey! ’ow ’igh an’ mighty

we are gittin’, to be sure ! The babby’ll be quiet with

you, Miss Liz; will it, hindeed! An’ it will cry an’ fret

with its hown mother, will it, hindeed!” And at

every sentence she approached Liz more nearly, in-

creasing in fury as she advanced. “Yer low hussy!

D’ye think I’d let yer ’ave my babby for a hour un-
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less yer paid for’t? As it is, yer pays far too little.

I'm an honest woman as works for my livin’ an’ wot

drinks reasonable, better than you by a long sight,

with your stuck-up airs ! A pretty drab you are ! Gi
9

me the babby; ye an’t no business to keep it a minit

longer;” and she made a grab at Liz’s sheltering

shawl.

“Oh, don’t hurt it 1

99
pleaded Liz, tremblingly

“Such a little thing; don't hurt it!”

Mother Mawks stared so wildly that her blood-shot

eyes seemed protruding from her head.
“

’Urt it! Hain’t I a right to do wot I likes with

my hown babby! ’Urt it! Well, I never! Look
’ere!” and she turned round on the assembled neigh-

bors. “ Hain’t she a reg’lar one! She don’t care for

the law, not she! She’s keepin’ back a child from its

hown mother!” And with that she made a fierce at-

tack on the shawl and succeeded in dragging the infant

from Liz’s reluctant arms. Wakened thus roughly

from its slumbers, the poor mite set up a feeble wail-

ing; its mother, enraged at the sound, shook it vio-

lently till it gasped for breath.

“Drat the little beast!” she cried. “Why don’t it

ehoke an’ ’ave done with it!”

And without heeding the terrified remonstrances

of Liz, she flung the child roughly, as though it were

a ball, through the open door of her lodgings, where

it fell on a heap of dirty clothes, and lay motionless;

its wailing had ceased.

“Oh, baby, baby!” exclaimed Liz, in accents of

poignant distress. “Oh! you have killed it, I am
sure! Oh, you are <?ruel, cruel! Oh, baby, baby!”
And she broke into a tempestuous passion of sobs
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and tears. The by-standers looked on in unmoved
silence. Mother Mawks gathered her torn garments

round her with a gesture of defiance, and sniffed the

air as though she said, “ Any one who wants to med-
dle with me will get the worst of it.” There was a

brief pause; suddenly a man staggered out of the gin-

shop, smearing the back of his hand across his mouth
as he came; a massively built, ill-favored brute with

a shock of uncombed red hair and small, ferret-like

eyes. He stared stupidly at the weeping Liz, then at

Mother Mawks, finally from one to the other of the

loafers who stood by. “Wot’s the row?” he de-

manded, thickly, “Wot’s up? ’Ave it out fair! Joe

Mawks’ll stand by an
5

see fair game. Fire away, my
hearties! fire, fire away!” And with a chuckling

idiot laugh he dived into the pocket of his torn cor-

duroy trousers and produced a pipe. Filling this

leisurely from a greasy pouch, with such unsteady fin-

gers that the tobacco dropped all o^er him. he lighted

it, repeating with increased thickness of uttemnce

“Wot’s the row! ’Ave it out fair!”

“It’s about your babby, Joe!” cried the girl befo.e

mentioned, jumping up from her seat on the ground

with such force that her hair came tumbling all about

her in a dark, dank mist through which her thin,

eager face spitefully peered. “Liz has gone crazy!

She wants your babby to cuddle !

’

* And she screamed

with sudden laughter, “Eh, eh! fency! Wants a

babby to cuddle.”

The stupefied Joe blinked drowsily and sucked the

stem of his pipe with apparent relish. Then, as if he

had been engaged in deep meditation on the subject,

he removed his smoky consoler from his mouth, and
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said, “W’y not? Wants a babby to cuddle? All

right! Let ’er ’ave it— w’y not?”

At these words Liz looked up hopefully through her

tears, but Mother Mawks darted forward in raving

indignation.

“Yer great drunken fool!” she yelled, to her be-

sotted spouse, “aren’t yer ashamed of yerself ? Wot?
Let out yer babby for a whole night for nuthin’ ? It’s

lucky I’ve got my wits about me; an’ I say Liz ska'n't

’ave it! There now!”
The man looked at her and a dogged resolution

darkened his repulsive countenance. He raised his

big fist, clinched it, and hit straight out, giving his in-

furiated wife a black eye in much less than a minute.

“An’ I say she shall ’ave it! Where are ye now?”
In answer to the query Mother Mawks might have

said that she was “all there,” for she returned her hus-

band’s blow with interest and force, and in a couple of

seconds the happy pair were engaged in a “stand-up”

fight, to the intense admiration and excitement of all

the inhabitants of the little alley. Every one in the

place thronged to watch the combatants and to hear

the blasphemous oaths and curses with which the bat-

tle was accompanied.

In the midst of the affray, a wizened, bent old man,
who had been sitting at his door sorting rags in a

basket, and apparently taking no heed of the clamor

around him, made a sign to Liz.

“Take the kid now,” he whispered. “Nobody’ll

notice. I’ll see they don’t cry arter ye.” Liz

thanked him mutely by a look, and rushing to the

house where the child still lay, seemingly inanimate,

on the floor among the soiled clothes, she caught it up
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eagerly and hurried away to her own poor garret in a

tumble-down tenement at the furthest end of the

alley. The infant had been stunned by its fall, but

under her tender care, and rocked in the warmth of

her caressing arms, it soon recovered though when

its blue eyes opened they were full of a bewildered

pain such as may be seen in the eyes of a shot bird.

“My pet! my poor little darling!” she murmured
over and over again, kissing its wee white face and

soft hands; “ I wish I was your mother— Lord knows

I do! As it is you’re all I’ve got to care for. And
you do love me, baby, #don’t you? just a little, little

bit!” And as she renewed her fondling embraces,

the tiny, sad-visaged creature uttered a low crooning

sound of baby satisfaction in response to her endear-

ments — a sound more sweet to her ears than the

most exquisite music, and which brought a smile to

her mouth and a pathos to her dark eyes, rendering

her face for the moment almost beautiful. Holding

the child closely to her breast, she looked cautiously

out of her narrow window, and perceived that the

connubial fight was over. From the shouts of laugh-

ter and plaudits that reached her ears Joe Mawks had

evidently won the day; his wife had disappeared from

the field. She saw the little crowd dispersing, most

of those who composed it entering the gin-shop, and

very soon the alley was comparatively quiet and de-

serted. By and by she heard her name called in a low

voice: “Liz! Liz!”

She looked down and saw the old man who had

promised her his protection in case Mother Mawks
should persecute her. “Is that you, Jim? Come up-

• stairs, it’s better than talking out there.” He obeyed,
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and stood before her in the wretched room, looking

curiously both at her and the baby. A wiry, wolfish-

faced being was Jim Duds, as he was familiarly called,

though his own name was the aristocratic and singu-

larly inappropriate one of James Douglas; he was

more like an animal than a human creature, with his

straggling gray hair, bushy beard, and sharp teeth

protruding like fangs from beneath his upper lip.

His profession was that of an area-thief, and he con-

sidered it a sufficiently respectable calling.

“Mother Mawks has got it this time,” he said, with

a grin, which was more like a snarl. “ Joe’s blood

was up and he pounded her nigh into a jelly. She’ll

leave ye quiet now; so long as ye pay the hire reg’lar

ye’ll have Joe on yer side. If so be as there’s a bad
day, ye’d better not come home at all.”

“I know,” said Liz, “but she’s always had the

money for the child, and surely it wasn’t much to ask

her to let me keep it warm on such a cold night as

this.”

Jim Duds looked meditative. “Wot makes yer

care for that babby so much?” he asked.
“
’Taint

your’n.”

Liz sighed.

“No!” she said, sadly. “That’s true. But it

seems something to hold on to like. See wThat my
life has been!” She stopped, and a wave of color

flushed her pallid features. “ From a little girl, noth-

ing but the streets— the long cruel streets ! and I

just a bit of dirt on the pavement — no more; flung

here, flung there, and at last swept into the gutter.

All dark—all useless!” She laughed a little. “Fan-

cy, Jim! I’ve never seen the country!”
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“Nor I,” said Jim, biting a piece of straw reflect-

ively. “It must be powerful fine, with naught but

green trees an’ posies a-blowin’ an’ a-growin’ every-

wheres. There ain’t many latching areas there,

though, I’m told.”

Liz went on, scarcely heeding him: “The baby
seems to me like what the country must be — all

harmless and sweet and quiet; when I hold it so, my
heart gets peaceful somehow— I don’t know why.”

Again Jim looked speculative. He waved his bitten

straw expressively.

“ Ye’ve had ’sperience, Liz. Hain’t ye met no man
like, wot ye could care fur?”

Liz trembled and her eyes grew wild.

“Men!’* she cried with bitterest scorn— “no men
have come my way, only brutes!”

Jim stared, but was silent; he had no fit answer

ready. Presently Liz spoke again more softly:

“Jim, do you know I went into a great church to-

day ?
’ ’

“Worse luck!” said Jim, sententiously. “Church

ain’t no use nohow as fur as I can see.”

“There was a figure there, Jim,” went on Liz,

earnestly, “of a Woman holding up a Baby, and peo-

ple knelt down before it. What do you s’pose it

was?”
|

“Can’t say!” replied the puzzled Jim. “Are ye

sure ’twas a church? Most like ’twas a moo’seum.”

“No, no!” said Liz. “’Twas a church for certain;

there were folks praying in it.”

“Ah, well!” growled Jim, gruffly, “much good

may it do ’em! I’m not of the prayin’ sort. A
woman an’ a babby, did ye say? Don’t ye get such
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cranky notions into yer head, Liz! Women an v

bab-

bies are common enough — too common by a long

chalk, an’ as for prayin’ to ’em—” Jim’s utter con-

tempt and incredulity were too great for further ex-

pression, and he turned away, wishing her a curt

“ Good-night!”

“Good-night!” said Liz, softly, and long after he

had left her, she still sat silent, thinking, thinking,

with the baby asleep in her arms, listening to the rain

as it dripped, dripped heavily, like clods falling on a

coffin-lid. She was not a good woman — far from it.

Her very motive in hiring the infant at so much a day

was entirely inexcusable— it was simply to gain

money upon false pretenses, by exciting more pity

than would otherwise have been bestowed on her

had she begged for herself alone, without a child in

her arms. At first she had carried the baby about to

serve as a mere trick of her trade, but the warm feel of

its little helpless body against her bosom day after

day had softened her heart toward its innocence and

pitiful weakness, and at last she had grown to love it,

with a strange, intense passion— so much that she

would willingly have sacrificed her life for its sake.

She knew that its own parents cared nothing for it,

except for the money it brought them through her

hands, and often wild plans would form in her poor

tired brain— plans of running away with it alto-

gether from the roaring, devouring city, to some

sweet, humble country village, there to obtain work,

and devote herself to making this little child happy.

Poor Liz! Poor, bewildered, heart-broken Liz. Ig-

norant London heathen as she was, ffiere was one fra-

grant flower blossoming in the desert of her soiled and
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wasted existence — the flower of a pure and guileless

love for one of those “little ones” of whom it Hath

been said by an All-Pitying Divinity unknown to her:

“Suffer them to come unto Me, and forbid them not,

for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”

The dreary winter days crept on apace, and as they

drew near Christmas, dwellers in the streets leading

off the Strand grew accustomed of nights to hear the

plaintive voice of a woman singing in a peculiarly

thrilling and pathetic manner some of the old songs

and ballads familiar and dear to the heart of every

Englishman-^** The Banks of Allan Water,” “The
Bailiff’s Daughter/’ “Sally in our Alley,” “The Last

Rose of Summer,” all these well-loved dittos she sung

one after the other, and though her notes were neither

fresh nor powerful, they were true and often tender,

more particularly in the hackneyed but still capti-

vating melody of ‘‘Home, Sweet Home.” Windows
were opened and pennies freely showered on the street-

vocalist, who was accompanied in all her wanderings

by a fragile infant, which she seemed to carry with

especial care and tenderness. Sometimes, too, in the

bleak afternoons, she would be seen wending her way
through mud and mire* setting her weary face against

the bitter east wind, and patiently singing on— and

motherly women coming from the gay shops and stores

where they had been purchasing Christmas toys for

their own children would often stop to look at the

baby’s pinched white features with pity, and would

say, while giving their spare pennies, “Poor little

thing! Is it not very ill?” And Liz, her heart freez-

ing with sudden terror, would exclaim hurriedly,

“ Oh, no, no! It is always pale; it is just a little bit
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weak, that’s all!” And the kindly questioners,

touched by the large despair of her dark eyes, would

pass on and say no more. And Christmas came —

-

the birthday of the Child-Christ — a feast, the sacred

meaning of which was unknown to Liz; she only rec-

ognized it as a sort of large and somewhat dull bank-

holiday, when all London devoted itself to church-

going and the eating of roast beef and plum' pudding.

The whole thing was incomprehensible to her mind*

but even her sad countenance was brighter than usual

on Christmas eve, and she felt almost gay, for had she

not, by means of a little extra starvation on her own
part, been able to buy a wondrous gold and crimson

worsted bird suspended from an elastic string, a bird

which bobbed up and down to command in the most

lively and artistic manner? And had not her hired

baby actually laughed at the clumsy toy? laughed an

elfish and weird laugh, the first it had ever indulged

in? And Liz had laughed too, for pure gladness in

the child’s mirth, and the worsted bird became a sort

of uncouth charm to make them both merry.

But after Christmas had come and gone, and the

melancholy days, the last beating of the failing pulse

of the Old Year throbbed slowly and heavily away,

the baby took upon its wan visage a strange expres-

sion —- the solemn expression of worn-out and suffer-

ing age. Its blue eyes grew more solemnly specu-

lative and dreaitiy, and after a while it seemed to lose

all taste for the petty things of this world and the low

desires of mere humanity. It lay very quiet in Liz’s

arms; it never cried, and was no longer fretful, and it

seemed to listen with a sort of mild approval to the

tones of her voice as they rang out in the dreary
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streets through which, by day and night, she pa-

tiently wandered. By and by the worsted bird, too,

fell out of favor; it jumped and glittered in vain; the

baby surveyed it with an unmoved air of superior wis-

dom, just as if it had suddenly found out what real

birds were like, and was not to be deceived into ac-

cepting so poor an imitation of nature. Liz grew

uneasy, but she had no one in whom to confide her

fears. She had been very regular in her payments to

Mother Mawks, and that irate lady, kept in order by
her bull-dog of a husband, had been of late very con-

tented to let her have the child without further inter-

ference. Liz knew well enough that no one in the mis-

erable alley where she dwelt would care whether the

baby" were ill or not. They would tell her, “ the more
sickly the better for your trade.” Besides, she was
jealous— she could not endure the idea of any one

touching or tending it but herself. Children were

often ailing, she thought, and if left to themselves

without doctor’s stuff they recovered sometimes more

quickly than they had sickened. Thus soothing her

inward tremors as best she might, she took more care

than ever of her frail charge, stinting herself that she

might nourish it, though the baby seemed to care less

and less for mundane necessities, and onfy submitted

to be fed, as it were, under patient and silent protest.

And so the sands in Time’s hour-glass _ran slowly

but surely away, and it was New Year’s eve. Liz had

wandered about all day singing her little repertoire of

ballads in the teeth of a cruel, snow-laden wind— so

cruel, that people, otherwise charitably disposed, had

shut close their doors and windows, and had not even

heard her voice. Thus the last span of the Old Year
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had proved most unprofitable and dreary; she had
gained no more than sixpence; how could she return

with only that humble amount to face Mother Mawks
and her vituperative fury? Her throat ached — she

was very tired, and as the night darkened from pale

to deep and starless shadows, she strolled mechan-

ically from the Strand to the Embankment, and after

walking some little distance she sat down in a comer
close to Cleopatra’s Needle— that mocking obelisk

that has looked upon the decay of empires, itself im-

passive, and that still appears to say, “Pass on, ye

puny generations! I, a mere carven block of stone,

shall outlive you all!” For the first time in all her

experience the child in her arms seemed a heavy bur-

den. She put aside her shawl and surveyed it tern

derly; it was fast asleep, a small, peaceful smile on

its thin, quiet face. Thoroughly worn out herself,

she leaned her head against the damp stone wall be-

hind her, and clasping the infant tightly to her breast,

she also slept— the heavy, dreamless sleep of utter

fatigue and physical exhaustion. The solemn night

moved ©n, a night of black vapors; the pageant of the

Old Year’s death-bed was unbrightened by so much
as a single star. None of the hurrying passers-by

perceived the weary woman where she slept in that

obscure corner, and for a long while she rested there

undisturbed. Suddenly a vivid glare of light dazzled

her eyes; she started to her feet half asleep, but still

instinctively retaining the infant in her close embrace.

A dark form, buttoned to the throat, and holding a

brilliant bull’s-eye lantern, stood before her.

“Come, now,” said this personage, ‘-‘this won’t do!

Move on!”
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Liz smiled faintly and apologetically.

“All right!” she answered, striving to speak cheer-

fully and raising her eyes to the policeman’s good-

natured countenance, “ I didn’t mean to fall asleep

here. I don’t know how I came to do it. I must go

home, of course.”

“Of course!” said the policeman, somewhat molli-

fied by her evident humility, and touched in spite of

himself by the pathos of her eyes. Then turning his

lamp more fully upon her, he continued, “ Is that a

baby you’ve got there?”

“Yes,” said Liz, half proudly, half tenderly. “Poor

little dear! it’s been ailing sadly— but I think it’s

better now than it was.”

And, encouraged by his friendly tone, she opened

the folds of her shawl to show him her one treasure.

The bull’s-eye came into still closer requisition, as the

kindly guardian of the peace peered inquiringly at

the tiny bundle. He had scarcely looked when he

started back with an exclamation:

“God bless my soul” he cried, “it’s dead!”

“Dead!” shrieked Liz, “oh, no, no! Not dead!

Don't say so, oh, don’t, don't say so! Oh, you can't

mean it! Oh, for God’s love say you didn’t mean it!

It can’t be dead, not really dead— no, no, indeed!

Oh, baby, baby! You are not dead, my pet, my an-

gel, not dead
,
oh, no!”

And breathless, frantic with fear, she felt the little

thing’s hands and feet and face, kissed it wildly and

called it by a thousand endearing names, in vain—
in vain! Its tiny body was already stiff and rigid; it

had been a corpse more than two hours.

The policeman coughed, and brushed his thick
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gauntlet glO'/e across his eyes. He was an emissary

of the law, but he had a heart. He thought of his

bright-eyed wife at home, and of the soft-cheeked

cuddling little creature that clung to her bosom and
crowed with rapture whenever he came near.

“Look here,” he said, very gently, laying one hand
on the woman’s shoulder as she crouched shivering

against the wall and staring piteously at the motion-

less waxen form in her arms, “it’s no use fretting

about it.” He paused— there was an uncomfort-

able lump in his throat and he had to cough again to

get it down. “The poor little creature’s gone —
there’s no help for it. The next world’s a better

place than this, you know! There, there! don’t take

on so about it
” — this as Liz shuddered and sighed —

a sigh of such complete despair that it went straight

to his honest soul and showed him how futile were his

efforts at consolation. But he had his duty to attend

to, and he went on in firmer tones: “Now, like a

good woman, you just move off from here and go

home. If I leave you here by yourself a bit, will you

promise me to go straight home?*, I mustn’t find you

here when I come back on this beat, d’ye understand?’*

Liz nodded. “That’s right!” he resumed, cheerily,

“I’ll give you just ten minutes; you just go straight

home.”

And with a “Good night,” uttered in accents meant
to be comforting, he turned away and paced on, his

measured tread echoing on the silence at first loudly,

then fainter and fainter, till it altogether died away,

as his bulky figure disappeared in the distance. Left

to herself, Liz rose from her crouching posture; rock-

ing the dead child in her arms, she smiled.
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“Go straight home!” she murmured, half aloud,

“Home, sweet home! Yes, baby; yes, my darling,

we will go home together!”

And creeping cautiously along in the shadows, she

reached a flight of the broad stone steps leading down
to the river. She descended them one by one; the

black water lapped against them heavily, heavily;

the tide was full up. She paused; a sonorous, deep-

toned iron voice rang through the air with reverber-

ating, solemn melody. It was the great bell of St.

Paul’s tolling midnight— the Old Year was dead.

“Straight home!” she repeated, with a beautiful

expectant look in her wild, weary eyes. “My little

darling! Yes, we are both tired, we will go home!
Home, sweet home! We will go!”

Kissing the cold face of the baby corpse she held,

she threw herself forward; there followed a sullen

deep splash — a slight struggle — and all was over

!

The water lapped against the steps heavily, heavily

as before; the policeman passed once more, and saw
to his satisfaction that the coast was clear; through

the dark veil of the sky one star looked out and

twinkled for a brief instant, then disappeared again.

A clash and clamor of bells startled the brooding

night — here and there a window was opened and

figures appeared in balconies to listen. They were

ringing in the New Year— the festival of hope, the

birthday of the world! But what were New Years to

her who, with white, upturned face and arms that em-

braced an infant in the tenacious grip of death, went

drifting, drifting solemnly down the dark river, un-

seen, unpitied of all those who awoke to new hopes and

aspirations on that first morning of another life-pro-
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bation ! Liz had gone — gone to make her peace

with God— perhaps through the aid of her “hired”

baby — the little sinless soul she had so fondly cher-

ished, gone to that sweetest “home” we dream of and
pray for, where the lost and bewildered wanderers on

this earth shall find true welcome and rest from grief

and exile— gone to that fair, far Glory-World where
reigns the Divine Master whose words still ring above

the tumult of ages: “See that you despise not one

of these little ones, for I say unto you that their angels

do always behold the face of My Father who is in

heaven!”

TME END,
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